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Abstract of Thesis
The study addresses itself to the problem of whether or not
confession and absolution have any positive significance for pastoral
counseling.
A research guideline developed chiefly from Hall and Lind2ey*3
"attributes" of Theories of Personality, is assumed to be a legitimate
tool for the theological examination of the two ministries. Preliminary
to a sketch of the evolution of confession and absolution, and tire pas¬
toral counseling movement, detailed attention is given to the research
design. On the basis of Thurneysen's middle chapter in the volume
Preaching, Confession, The Lord's Supper and Clinebell's second chapter
in Basic Types of Pastoral Counselinn, it is hypothesi zed that confession
and absolution have significance for pastoral counseling in nine ffelimited
areas. The literatures of the two disciplines are broadly sampled and
compared for evidences of tangency in the areas specified. Included in
the analysis are primary sources relating to confession and absolution
in the early church, the medieval period, the Reformation and subsequent
developments, and recent denominational rethinking, along with the litera¬
ture central to tiie rise of the pastoral counseling rnover:®nt as it re¬
flects the varied concerns of both theology and contemporary psychology.
The research findings tend to support the hypothesis in all of
its aspects. In terms of the select evidence presented, the essential
realities of confession and absolution can actually occur within pastoral
counseling. This is argued on the basis of similarities between confes¬
sion and absolution, and pastoral counseling in regard to their under¬
standings of tine human malady and goal and means of help. It is demon¬
strated that the concepts of sin in confession relate to pastoral coun¬
seling notions about human problems, that similar difficulties and activ¬
ities are involved in identifying tiw human malady in botn confession and
counseling, and that the act of confessing sins finds paraphrase in the
eounsetee's expressing of his problems. Furthermore, it is si"K>wn that
the goals of confession relate to those of pastoral counseling, that
their designations entail parallel ramifications, and that the process
of coming to confession of faith represents the changing behaviors which
counseling seeks. Lastly, it is established that the element of for¬
giveness or absolution in the confessional situation is akin to the help¬
ing relationships in pastoral counseling, that parallel limitations and
capabilities attend them both, and that absolution may indeed be coca-
reunicated in counseling by the pastoral or helping person(s).
In these nine areas examined, the differences between the two
ministries are constantly evident; confession and absolution, and pas¬
toral counseling are hardly "the same." Nonetheless, in view of the
nvmerous similar understandings of man's maladies, his goals, and vari¬
ous means of helping him move toward those goals, properly speaking, an
essential commonality of ministry—Christ's life among His people-
becomes apparent. This, paramountly, is tine significance of confession
and absolution for pastoral counseling.
PREFACE
A decade ha3 passed since the beginnings of this study, hope¬
fully, time has been not altogether unhelpful. The writer's experiences
in pastoral work, social case work, corrections chaplaincy, poverty work
and vocational counseling, have had their inevitable effect on this writ¬
ing. Also, during this time much has happened within the psychological
and theological orientations of pastoral counseling and within the ecumeni¬
cal attitudes regarding institutions in the history of the church such
as those of penance and related measures of pastoral care. A study with
"interdisciplinary and catholic breadth" seems appropriate.
Admittedly, there is a great tension within the subject, that of
tine sheer span of time, and one might say of "culture," which distinguishes
the centuries-oId confessional from contemporary pastoral counseling.
Continuities between what is ancient and what is modern do not seera pro¬
bable in the minds of many today. And truly, the bringing together of
the antiquity of penance and the popularity of scientific psychology, an
improbable task as many measure it, must yield either madness or the very
insight tile Christian ministry is seeking. Renewed understanding of the
none-too-obvious abiding realities, is perhaps the most pressing need to¬
day. This kind of help which one can give his brother, now again, requires
less in the way of pride and more of patience arid perspective—an ability
which is, this writer hastens to add, not the priority of those who have
done extensive academic work in the subject,
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Mention could be made here of the fact that the spelling and dic¬
tion of this presentation are in accordance with current North American
usage. Translations of foreign-language sources are the researcher's,
unless otherwise noted®
The writer is grateful for the guidance of the late Professor
William S. Tindal and of Or. C!iar1es S. Duthie during residence* and
is thankful to Professor James C. Blackie and Or. Alastair V. Campbell
for their understanding, counsel, and encouragement during the completion
of the project. A word of appreciation goes to Or. Ralph C. Underwager
for his constant support. And, that all might know, the writer wishes
to record here his awareness of the love of his family throughout the
long period of study.
The feelings of this researcher are expressed by John W, Mont¬
gomery.
"The frustrations of productive scholarship can never be disregarded,
but the theologian need not become engulfed in this slough of despond,
for he is always able to look past the never-ending flood of publica¬
tion, past the shortness of his own life span, to Jesus, 'the autlior
and finisher of our faith,' and attempt in all his writings to make,
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This paper explores specifically the significance which confes¬
sion and absolution ma/ have for pastoral counseling. Though research
may indicate that confession and absolution are not significant or are
even negatively significant for pastoral counseling, nonetheless the
present study seeks a positive contribution. The title is understood as
hypothesizing that within the age-old ministry of the confessional* there
are elements which can find paraphrase within the pastoral counseling
movement and can illumine that movement's past, present, and future. No
doubt, an underlying problem to which this thesis indirectly speaks, is
a problem of ambivalence, the contemporary uneasiness about relating past
ministries to the present and the associated uncertainty about the con¬
nection of theology to the social sciences. Though this paper intends -
to examine a specific segment of this problem objectively, it must be
recognized that it touches on a larger emotional matter. Some feel
deeply that anything associated with the classic confessional is simply
unassimilable by contemporary counseling procedures. Others assume that
these two ministries must have something in common, dealing as thay both
do with people in need, with sin and grace, with ministry and church,
*The expression "confessional," as used here and elsewhere in
this paper, is sometimes intended to refer not only to the later practices
associated with a confessional booth (the term's technical meaning), but
also to its antecedent forms of public confession. Furthermore, because
confession and absolution are related topics, the single word "confession"
will frequently be a kind of short-hand for the whole of "confession and
absolution." It should be remembered that it also nas near interchange
value for other related concepts such as "penance."
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and both being more varied and flexible than forms and practices might
indicate. The present paper's responsibi1ity is the latter, that an
essential correspondence between tine two exists.
It should be pointed out, furthermore, that the present project
does not point out the role of pastoral counseling within or along side
of formal confession and absolution, as interesting and useful as such
a study would be for those denominations practicing or reviving a formal
confessional life. Ratlier, the present study "goes the other way" and
attempts to identify how, throughout Christendom, the realities of con¬
fession and absolution, essentially and properly understood, may occur
within what is com. only called counseling.^
It is evident that there are two subjects involved. Confession
and absolution form a study on their own, as does also pastoral counsel¬
ing, fach is a life-time study in itself. It would be utterly beyond
the capacity of any one dissertation to relate the whole of the history
of confession and absolution to the entire field of pastoral counseling..
Rather than embarking on even a limited and purely historical review, it
seemed most promising to study some contemporary issue in confession as
it relates to a current issue in counseling. Some manageable and yet
fruitful "slice" of both confession and counseling had to be selected.
In order to do this and begin objectively, it seemed reasonable to choose
two pieces of literature which would provide representative current models
of confession and counseling. These two sources and the issues raised
'ilereafter, for convenience sake, this thesis will often refer
to pastoral counseling simply as "counseling."
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within and between them, vroujd describe the sphere of responsibiHty of
the thesis and suggest the areas in which the major thesis research
couid be gathered. Tine areas of the "significance" of confession for
counseling would derive from the confrontation of the two models.
Certain writings have shown themselves useful for this purpose!
Eduard Thurneysen, chapter two, "Confession," in the volume by himself
and V?alter LUthf entitled Preaching, Confession, the Lord's S tpoerS
iioward J. Clinebell, Jr., chapter two, "A Revised Model for Pastoral
Counseling" in Basic Types of Pastoral Counseling.* Thurneysen's chap¬
ter represents a widely-read evangelical effort, one which speaks for a
positive and proper understanding of confession and absolution. The
issues which he raises stem from those of the Reformation and era impera¬
tive for ecumenical discussion of the subject today. Though simplistic
in his approach to the misuses of the confessional, his concerns are
soundly biblical, pastoral and practical. CHnebell's chapter comes from
a popular text which is enjoying increasing respect and classroom use, -
one of the many which describe the psychological counseling process, but
one of only a few recent works which attempt to free pastoral counseling
from the confines of any one secular system of psychology. The selected
chapter itself does not discuss psychological-theological correspondences,
but challenges pastoral flexibility to use a diversity of competing secu¬
lar approaches to counseling. Meeting a fuller spectrum of human needs,
Walter LUthi and Eduard Thurneysen, Preaching, Confession, The
Lord's Supper (Richmond, Va.t John Knox Press, c. I960), pp. **l-77»
2Howard John Clfnebeli, Basic Types of Pastoral Counseling
(Nashville and New York! Abingdon Press, J9oo), pp. 27-^0.
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is pastoral counsel ing's pressing challenge. It was felt that the psy¬
chological "weight" of Clinebell would be reciprocated by the theological
"weight" of Thurneysen, Such a basis would direct research samewhat to¬
ward an examination of how confession and absolution's theology ha3 signi¬
ficance for the psychological issues in pastoral counseling. Refining a
Research Design will be the special task of the next chapter.
The third and fourth chapters, respectively, will survey the
historical development of the two ministries under consideration. The
bibliographic sources for these chapters and the subsequent research
chapters emphasize selected primary works. Those reflecting practices
related to "confession and absolution," cover developments from the
Apostolic age, through the Canonical and Celtic periods, including the
diversification of practices following the Reformation, to some recent
denominational innovations. Several gaps in information were filled
from secondary sources, Ti>e "pastoral counseling" literature of the
past three decades, largely those volumes so classified by the United
States Library of Congress, was joined by certain other works regarded
as pertinent by this researcher, necessarily reserving for research at
a later date the extensive listings of related pastoral psychology and
theology, and secular psychology. A fifth chapter brings the complex
materials into a sharp snd brief focus.
Thus Part One completes the "preliminaries" for the study. Part
Two constitutes the major research findings and conclusions within nine
tedious or sub-hypotheses specified in the Research Design, At the end of
each section and each of the three main chapter concerns, VI, VII, and
VIII, a summary is made regarding the confirmabi Mty of the issue in
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question. Part Three, Chapter IX, presents a total Conclusion regarding
the thesis as a whole.
The last task of this present Introduction chapter is to clearly
state the assumptions underlying the research design enc the research
i t S© 1 f •
There is a fundamental assumption implied in the title, which
though obvious and already taken for granted in the discussion thus far,
deserves acknowledgment: that the confessional and pastoral counseling
can indeed be compared. Though these two ministries have forms which are
contemporaries of each other today, the bulk of their literatures hardly
cor*se from the same era and, in the minds of soojc, are incomparable,
lertullian's ancient penitential works and Hiltner's recent writings on
counseling, for example, represent patently different theological per¬
spectives, and appear to be "psychologies'* having an affinity like that
of oil and water. Yet the present thesis assumes that a search for com¬
mon factors is legitimate. It must be recognized that, to an extent, a
researcher is bound to impose contemporary questfons on the literature
of the past. Therefore, capitalizing on the fact of bias, this paper
attempts to enhance its usefulness by locating a controvertible aspect
of pastoral counseling which might be illuminated by some vital concern
of the confessional. In order to Identify the nest fruitful relation¬
ships between the two, the research design intentionally juxtaposes cur¬
rent concerns of counseling to traditional issues of the confessional.
As already hinted, it is assumed that Thurneysen's and Clinefcell's cues
ere adequate for this task.
Not to be overlooked Is the assumption that, if the confessional
has any significance for counseling at all, these areas of significance
would appear where confession and counseling wrestle with basic issues.
It is furthermore supposed that there are no more basic issues than those
regarding man's maladies and goals and the means of moving from maladies
toward goals. That is, it is presumed proper to examine the ways in which
the confessional regards "where a man is, where he shoutd be, and how he
is helped from here to there," for their significance for counseling's
approach to these same areas. Hence tha outline* (A) Malady, (B) Goal,
and (C) Means.'
The assumption that a malady concept of the confessional may be
compared with a malady concept of counseling, a goal concept of the one
with a goal concept of the other, and means concepts with means concepts,
requires some elaboration here.
A preliminary survey of the history of confession and absolution
makes it evident that there is no concept bore centrally associated with
man's malady than that of "sin." Its meaning and associated concepts,
such as those of idolatry, guilt, death, lav/, etc., do not appear to be
simple matters, however. This kind of thinking in confession becomes
even more complicated when ft is compared with supposed parallels in
counseling. Within the rise of the pastoral counseling movement, which
in addition to its own theological heritage has borrowed extensively from
secular psychologies, many terms have been advanced to express man's mala¬
dies. The notion of human "problems" is no doubt as coranon as any in
'a similar three-fold pattern is used by Richard R. Caemrnerer in
Preaching for the Church (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing douse, 1959)#
chapters 3, and 5. Cf. chapter 6, pp. 36—38.
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pastoral counseling and could be used here to represent the whole complex
of related malady concepts. The "sins" of confession and the "problems"
of counseling, even from a common sense point of view, would appear to
have something to do with each other, especially in light of the theolo¬
gical background of confession and pastoral counseling. However, re¬
searching the long history of the confessional for the ramifications of
its notions of sin and analyzing the entire pastoral counseling movement
for its many schools of thought regarding man's problems, and then thor¬
oughly clarifying the significance which the former may have for the lat¬
ter, would constitute an over-sized project in itself, the generality and
usefulness of which might be questionable. The promise which a research
design could hold in this area depends on identifying pointed ways in
which contemporary pastoral counseling is grappling for a reassessment
of the human dilemma, which would suggest a specific avenue along which
the history of confession might be explored for a noteworthy contribution.
"What exactly is wrong with man" that the history of confession in its ,
better moments might help counseling clarify?
The same need for a sharpened focus appears when one considers
the possibility of confession being significant for counseling in the
area of human goals. The prominent concept of "repentance" shouts the
goal of the ministry of confession across the centuries. It too is by
no measure a small concept, capable as it is of profound mfsuncerstanding,
and relating as it does to faith and works, justification and sanctifica-
tion, "the already and the not yet" of salvation, relating obviously to
grace, and so on. ^he pastoral counseling movement, supposing itself
realistically oriented, has sought to identify the temporal and practical
3
possibilities of "change," yet within an ultimate context and in term3
of relatedness to the eternal God, There is the feasibility here that
confessional "repentance" i3 not unrelated to the "changes" sought in
the counseling situation, "What the goal for man" which confession
may rightly imply for pastoral counseling?
And there can be no greater question than that regarding means,
V/hat exactly does help a man? Even if an individual's maladies and goals
can be correctly defined in terms of tirrse and eternity, what constitutes
tiie source of relevant and yet abiding help? The preliminary survey of
the literatures' notions of means suggests that, exactly at the place
where the pastoral counseling movement hovers between finding its true
meaning and forfeiting it again, precisely here the confessional evi¬
dences both its own undoing end its true strength--the strength of God
who accompanies His peoole in every time and place and form of ministry.
For the most part, the energizing term in the confessional or so-called
penitential sacrament has been "absolution," otherwise known as forgivee
nsss and reconciliation, which properly speaking relate; to concepts of
atonement, rc-creatfon, fellowship, ministry, and the Word of grace.
Pastoral counseling has borrowed a host of therapies and techniques from
various sources, gathering these under a concept of therapeutic "relation¬
ships," a concept which links means of help as disparate as manipulating
the counselee's environment and just plain talking. The indications are
that "absolution" is linked to "relationship," "What is, or are, the
means of helping a man genuinely" by which the ministry of confession
and absolution possibly undergirds the ministry of pastoral counseling?
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Each of these areas of malady, goal, and means, Is broken down
into three sections. There will bo therefore nine points of concern in
all. It is assumed that in order to argue that confession and absolution
have significance for pastoral counseling, it is appropriate to demonstrate
also (1) that they are conceptually related, as biblical theology indicates,
(2) that they are methodologically related, as the major epochs in the
history of confession and absolution would suggest, and (3) that, as ths
diversity of pastoral counseling itself shows, confession and absolution
may occur within it in an essential manner.
The first sections of each area in the outline assume that it is
fitting to study whether or not "sins" relate to "problems," "repentance"
relates to "change," and "absolution" to "relationships,"' The paragraphs
above illustrate these concerns. However, vmat criteria will determine
whether these concepts are in any sense parallel? For this there seem
to be three possibilities, depending on where one wishes to begin his
study. One may consider a certain understanding of confession and abso¬
lution as normative and then search out something approximating it within
The popularity of one possible route, which this thesis docs not
follow, necessitates special comment at this point. The study of the con¬
fessional and of pastoral counseling ought not be reduced to mere compari¬
sons of the theologies cf the one and t ;e psychologies of the other. It is
true that confessional literature is chiefly theological in its language
and references, and it is true that pastoral counseling has absorbed secu¬
lar psychologies extensively. However, in view of contemporary understand¬
ings, it is impossible to avoid analyzing the history of the confessional
psyenologics11y, even as it is unwise not to recognize the theology impli¬
cit in "secular" counseling psychology. The ultimate question about a
discipline (and this essential dimension, hopefully, is what this research
is about) is not whether tine discipline is called a "theology" or is sup¬
posed to be a "psychology," but whether its understandings and practices
give honor to God in Christ Jesus or nut, Itisinthfs spirit .that confes¬
sion and counseling are approached in this research.
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pastoral counseling, Or one may center on a concept of pastoral counsel¬
ing and then examine confession and absolution for something supposedly
similar. Or one may subject confession and absolution and pastoral coun¬
seling both to the same external criterion. This latter approach would
argue, in effect, that if confession and absolution and pastoral counsel-
ing both parallel some concept, for instance some concept in biblical
theology, they are in this respect parallel to each other. It is this
latter course which this thesis moat convaon 1 y will follow in the first
sections of each area of study. Initially confession and counseling will
be compared mainly on the grounds of their kinship with various elements
of biblical theology. This "third," scriptural norm is necessary, not
only to "get behind" the obvious differences cf forms and languages dis¬
tinguishing confession and counseling and to equitably locate essential
meanings, but to approach the subject in a theologically sound and pro¬
perly catholic manner. The normative character of the biblical .Revelation
is therefore an important assumption.
The second section of each outline area vri 11 attempt to examine
the confessional and pastoral counseling from a unique point of view
which tine following paragraphs will introduce. This point of view, it
should be noted, is central to the entire paper and therefore will re¬
appear to a certain extent in the first and third sections as well.
The general direction of research characteristic chiefly of the
second section of each area can be called, for lack of better terms, a
search for the subject's "externals and internals." Preliminary research
shows that in both confession and counseling, whenever one deals with a
II
man (his maladies, goals, and the means of helping him), there seems to
be a tension between approaching him in terms of what is external, obvious,
and directly manipulatable, and approaching hint in terms of something more
internal to his situation, something which may be implemented in a manner
less apparent and less direct. For example, in confession sin is iden¬
tified sometimes as an evident matter and at other times as something
secret and covert. In pastoral counseling personal problems have been
regarded as consisting of that which is presented as well as of that
which is hidden by what is presented. In regard to ends, confession has
pointed to repentance emphasizing sometimes penitential deeds and some¬
times the intention of faith. Counseling has sought behavioral change
which results in insight, and sought insight toward producing behavioral
change. Regarding methods, attempting to make known the dispensation of
forgiveness, confession has relied on means as direct as excommunication
and as indirect as spiritual guidance. Counseling has included relation¬
ship methods as diverse as restructuring the counselee's environment and
using verbal therapy. Generally then, in both confession and counseling
there is a tension between alternative approaches to the individual, be¬
tween dealing directly with "external" factors and dealing with externals
as only indicative of more indirectly accessible "internal" factors.* In
It should be cautioned that there is nothing philosophically ab¬
solute about "externals" and "internals," terms used here as mere tools
to indicate an inexpressibly larger reality, not intended to erect an
essentially false dichotomy. In practice tiiese approacnes shade into one
another, and are hardly to be thought of mechanically.
other words, there is a recurrent question about the relationship between
forms and content. Significantly, this central issue with which pastoral
counseling has been struggling, an issue paralleling a controversy in
secular psychology, appears to be none other than that central dilemma
which has attended the history of the confessional.
The controversy over "external" and "internal" concerns in secular
psychology, provides a language useful for the clarification of the unique-
ly theological dimension of the present study. The current debate over
objective and subjective aspects, an issue which has attended psychology
from its beginnings and promises to abide in one form or another "til lie
come," is profoundly theological.
Baldwin mentions the utility of describing situations and events
"in terms of both the external environmental and internal situational fac¬
tors."* There is something durable about the fact that, primitively speak¬
ing, one can deal with his fellow man in terms of his "outsides" or his
"insides," focussing either on his actions, situation, and environment,-
or on his thoughts, feelings, and latent inclinations. Bischof notes
that
personality consists of more than what we see on tlie surface. Whe¬
ther this is called the unconscious or the persona or the image, the
evidence would indicate that not all of what man possesses as a per¬
sonality is apparent on the surface of his physiognomy or actions.
*Alfred L. Baldwin, Theories of Child Development (New York, London!
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., c. 196/), p. 538. ~"
^Ledford J. Bischof, Interpreting Personality Theories (New York,
London! Harper and Row, Publishers, c. 1964), p. 13.
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The externat"internal tool, which this study will use to distinguish
various perspectives as tivay ore implied in the assorted practices of
confession and absolution and of pastoral counseling, is defined here
as the synthesis of several attributes of personality theories which
Halt and Mndzey describe.
At the hazard of overgenerolizing and forcing sundry practices
into dichofcoraistic no Ids,' Stall and Lfndz«y suggest that t-rserc ore some
useful "substantive" distinctions and interrelationships between theore-
tical orientations. Cno may study man in a "segmented" fashion, focus*
sing on narrowly defined behaviors. Cr, recognizing that all the "parts"
of behavior can never comprise the whole truth about man, one nay empha¬
size tlx? organise and field dimcnof arts. The former is a more molecular
'bazarus points up the problem nicely. "Several difficulties
arise in trying to compare personality theories. For one tiling, tliey
vary greatly in thoroughness or completeness. For example, Freud's theery
is by far tnc most extensive and ambitious of any. Roger's views arc com¬
paratively limited in the range of phenomena with which tltey deal. It is
possible to compare theories only on those issues fc;K?y deal with in common*
To carpore a very elaborate theory such as Freud's with a part ial tiwory
such as Roger's or Maslow's is like comparing n machine that has notor3,
computers, and electric controls, a communication center, and devices for
sensing things, wlth one that has only a hand-operated motor, 'he mcchan-
i sms of the two motors is all that one can compare! all the rest of tine
first system is irrelevant and hes no counterpart in the second. To the
extent t\k> theories deal with the same issue, one can ask whether the
mechanism postulated by each is similar or different. To the extent they
deal with different issues, for example, the raecltanism of loaning versus
tiie descriptive stages of development, they cannot be really compared at
all* It is like comparing paint brushes and edible fruits* There is no
suitable basis for doing it." Richard S. Lazarus, ^otterns of Adjustment
end human Effectiveness (hew York, London! McGraw-Hill nook Co., c. 11) ,
pp. 150-51.
^Cslvin S. Hall and Gardner Lindzey, Theories of Personality (New
York, Londont John Wiley -aid Sons, Inc., c. 1970j 2nd ed.), pp. 20-27*
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approach; the latter a molar and global outlocko^ Tiic forr?;er specializes
in overt behavior, and Coo latter in covert factors# A specific behavior
cf an individual nay be measured and capered with that of a larger popu¬
lation, oil approach i^ich involves the nomothetic assumption that people
are similar. Or one nay emphasise tlxs possibility of a nan's idiographic
'i
uniqueness# There are many attributes of tlieories which are Involved
here# The emphasis on externals gives attention to the physical environ-
trsent end so-called objective reality; the focus on internals refers mora
For instance, the latter tends to look for croup-wernbersbip deter¬
minants of behavior, the foriBr for non-group factors# »hia in turn re¬
lates to the tiieorcfcical tendencies toward the natural sciences or toward
the social sciences, also to the emphases on heredity or on environment#
^'Association learning theories tend to be analytic, molecular
(reducticnlstic), and behovloristic in philosophy, and phenomcnological
theories tend to be hoTfTtTc, molar, and cognltfveiy oriented#" Lazarus,
op# clt#, p# 107#
^"Research In personality lias proceeded with two nafn types of
stratrgyj norrret I ve study in which comparison is made of classes cr groups
of individuals and i diegrannie study in which a single case is studied .
intensively," Ibid,, p» 55 • d# V# MacKinnon had outlined tlio matter In
tra* following way (in J# H® hunt, editor, Personality and the Behavior
Hiscrdrrs jf?lev* York* Ronald, 19-^Q> 7s
"iiaraothetic (largely American) Idiographic (largely European)
Methods designed to discover Metliods designed to understand
general laws# single and particular individuals#
1. Study parts or units of personality t# Study personality as a unique
whole which cannot be analyzed
into small components#
2, Research designed to find common 2® * Personality cannot be explained
bcr.ds a-none all personalities# but can enly be understood®'
3# Great emphasis on quantitative 3, Emphasis on qualitative and
efforts® unique aspects of personality#"
This is not unrelated to the natter of Clinical Versus Statistical Predic¬
tion (Htnncapol!si 'university cf Minnesota dress, 1$54) by Raul fc# Heehl#
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1
to a psychological environment and to porcaived reality, "Self" is not
the concern in tho former as it is in the latter. Motivational concopts
are less mechanist!c and more numerous in tfre latter. The one tends to
take conscious reports nt face valuej the other regards conscious activity
as sow*tines representing unconscious events as well. The one approach
otRev- **••■ +
dec-Is more directly wi th the contemporary situation and the^fonriativa ex¬
periences, Interested in learning processes rather than learned outcomes,
the external approach tends to utilize the lav/a of effect and association
2
while the other approach concentrates on an Innately developing schema,
3
Such views nrean that in therapeutic situations, as London and outers have
'Lazarus expresses this as a distinction between objective and
subjective stimuli, "Personality theories divide into two types, those
such or, association learning theory which emphasize the objective stimulus
and phenomgno logical theories • • • which emohasize the stimulus as appre¬
hended or as mediated by hypothetical Internal structures,"Lazarus, op,
cj_t,, p. 156, Cf, examples, pp, IOH-109, On the basis that they hold
narallel views regarding objective stimuli, psychoanalysts and learning
tueory may be grouped together, though Lazarus acknowledges that Freudians
and phenomenalogists are similar in that both speculate about internal -
structures, wn this "fundamental" issue, Lazarus admits he has over¬
simplified matters. Ibid,, pp. lOSff,
2
This is tire difference between saying that "the real causes of
behavior , , , He in tire objective stimulus" and saying that they lie
"in tire mediating cognitive structures which determine how that stimulus
is pereoivsd and interpreted," Ibid,, p. 109,
3p« London, ^he Modes and Morals of faychotharany (New York# Mo It,
Sinehart and v.'inston, 19fih), cf, pp, h5 and 7^» Essentially the same
dichotomy is ma Jo by L, P, Ullraann and L, Krasner, editors, Case Studies
in behavior Hodificat;on (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 19^5),
introduction. Tire distinction is not totally unlike that of Cecil H#
Patterson, in Theories of Counseling and Psychotherapy (New York, London#
Harper and Row, Publishers, f'ybu), pp," Vd1, He contrasts the "ration¬
al" fplomcd, objective, impersonal-] approach with that which is "affective"
[warn, personal, spontaneous]!» A cfecade ago the helping person's inter¬
vention was said to be eftlrer more direct or less direct, E,g», Robert W,
Leeper and Peter Madison, Toymrd Understand!ng Personalities (New York#
Aipleton-Century-Crofts, 1959), p?» 9&-97»
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pointed out, the lie 1 ping person's Interactions might bo termed ef tlwr more
"action" oriented or more focussed on "Insight#"
While oil of the above distinctions are of current interest in
personality theory, representing them coJ lectf ve!y as the "external and
internal" attributes of theories is less common. Yot as Baldwin's use
of the terms indicates, there is something profound in tho layman's general
distinction between "acts," and "thoughts and feelings#"* As will becosne
apparent, tive external-internal d; stiiiction, far from being an unwieldy
oversimplification, form an eminently useful way to relate the peni-
2
tent la 1 literature and the writings of pastoral counseling, Such a
dichotomy, it must be remembered, is not abx lute, but is only as useful
as it serves for further discussion, understanding, and discovery.^ It la
assumed, therefore, that t>ve attributes of personality theory can be
generalized in tiw external-internal distinction, and that this forms an
appropriate theological tool for the axon{nation of confession and absolu¬
tion and pastoral counseling#
Baldwin, op# cit#, p. 533.
2
Some indication is given in this direction when, for instance,
Paul Johnson wrote, "Tiw chasm between the inner self and the outer world
is so basic that it affects all of cne's experience# A person may spend
his energies in sacking to win that outer world of things and people for
himself. Or, failing that, he may in another mood retreat from tnc world
in defiance to guard what he can of his inner treasure from the attacks
of otiwrs and the threats of further loss and disappointment, The subject
stands ever in contrast to the object in knowing as t>el! as doing, fvery
person is a minority of one, who wonders now to assert his Individuality
and when to claim refuge in the common life," Paul c, Johnson, Personality
and Religion (New fork* Abingdon Press, 1957), P# IS#
^Baldwin, having summarized siK psychological theories of child
behavior, concludes In a memorable manner: "The six ([psychological theo-
ic3j are concerned with different aspects of child development more than
they are focussed on different explanations of the sane behavior. This
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So much for th3t perspective which specially characterizes the
second sections. The third section of each area will compare confession
and counseling as organic wholes. Here tins malady-goal-means process in
the confessional will be longitudinally compared with the same process
in counseling. In terms of the categories mentioned in the first sections
above, these third sections will consider the confessional's understand¬
ing of a man's "sins" being turned to "repentance" by "forgiveness," as
potentially meaningful for man's "problems" being "changed" through "re¬
lationships" in pastoral counseling. Restating this somewhat, these last
sections of the design assume that it is appropriate to investigate whe¬
ther or not the process of confessing sins is equivalent to tiie express¬
ing of problems in counseling, whether or not the flowering of a confes¬
sion of faith is tantamount to the behavioral progress sought in counsel¬
ing, and whether or not the absolving procedure of the confessional is
embodied in the develo<:>ment of the counseling relationship.
Therefore, while confession and counseling are examined in the _
first sections somewhat as "disciplines," and in the second more or less
as "descriptive systems" or "methodologies," the third sections compare
them as "processes." Again, these considerations ere assumed to fall
within the three areas of malady, goal, and means.
fact suggests eclectic integration of the theories." Op. cit., pp. 597-
593. Norman Sundberg and Leona Tyler call this "overlap." Cf. CIinical
Psychology (New York* Appleton-Century-Crofts, 19&2), p. 288.
CHAPTER II
RESEARCH DESIGN
In order to define the task for subsequent chapters, it is neces¬
sary to break trie thesis title down into manageable sub-hypotheses. The
fields of confession and absolution and of pastoral counseling are so
immense that some particularly promising directions for research must be
specified. A comparison of confession and counseling as presented by
Thurneysen and Clinebell is useful for this purpose. Clincbell's second
chapter which exemplifies contemporary pastoral counseling concerns, in
the light of Thurrtcysen's second chapter illustrating the concerns of
confession and absolution,* suggests several fruitful directions for study
In this thesis chapter, wherever the categories of Thurneysen's confes¬
sion and those of Clinebell's counseling are roughly parallel, these wi11
be juxtaposed and the resulting cues for further research will be briefly
discussed. In each instance where the materials have contact, a sub-
hypothesis for research wi11 be suggested.
Browsing through Thurneyscn and Clinebell, one notices that some
statements refer specifically to man's malady. Other remarks refer to a
goal beyond man's malady situation. And still other sections speak of
*Walter LUthi and Eduard Thurneysen, Preaching, Confession, The
Lord's Supper, translated by Francis J. Brooke (Richmond, 1/a.t John Knox
Press, c. 1 9&0), essay two by Thurneysen, "Evangelical Confession," pp.
1+1 —77• Hereafter this work will be designated simply as "Thurneysen."
Howard John Clinebell, Basic Types of Pastoral Counsel ing (Nashville and
New Vorks Abingdon Press, c. 19bo), chapter two, "A Revised Kodel for
Pastoral Counseling," pp. 27-kO. Certain of Thurneysen's and Clinebell's
points will be clarified from their materials outside the two chapters
under consideration. These texts are used, not because they are necessari
ly adequate models of all confession and counseling, but because they are
convenient for indicating some of the basic problems and theological ques-
t ^ r\*~%c uhi rh af funH rr\r>fsc e^'nn an.H t { riA .
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means whereby man is brought from his malady situation to his goal.
Moreover, in each of tnese three areas of malady, goal, and -means, it
appears that confession and counseling lend themselves to examination
as disciplines, as descriptive systems, and as processes. The hypothe¬
sized significance of confession and absolution for pastoral counseling
lies in these nine sections of study. Within the nine points listed here
on the left, the sub-interests indicated will also coine in for discussion!
A. Malady page 20
1. Sins and Problems ------------- page 20
2. The Identification of Maladies ------- page 22
2.a. Two Diagnostic Approaches page 23
2~b. Models within the Diagnostic Approaches 26
2.c. Diagnostic Norms page 31
2.d. Summary page 33
3. Confessing Sins and Expressing Problems- — - page 31*
B. Goal page b2
1. Repentance and Change ----------- page b2
2. The Specification of Goals --------- page b'3
2.a. Criteria page bQ
2»b. Two Goal Systems , page 50
2.c. Long and Short Range Goals page 55
2»d. Summary page 56
3. Confessing Faith and Expressing Growth - - - page 57
3.a. Direction page 57-
3.b. Motivational Aspects page 62
3»c. Development and Source page 65
The Helped Person's Goals, Active page 6?
The Helped Person's Goals, Passive page /0
The Helping Person's Goals, Passive page 71
The Helping Person's Goals, Active page 72
The Interaction of Goals page 78
Goals and Means page 90
Confessing in Counseling page 91
Summary page 93
3.d. Conclusion page 93
C. Means page 9*t
1. Absolution and Relationships -------- page 9^
2. The Limitations and Potentials of Means - - page 103
2.a. Means and Grace page 103
2.b. Two Forms page 107
2.c. Summary page 113
3. Absolution and Relationships as Processes- - page 1|1»
3.a. Absolving Relationships page 115
3.b. Group and One-to-One Aspects
of Absolution and Relationships page 119
3.c. Summary page 125
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A0 Malady
1® Sins and Problems
A survey of Thurneysen's and Clinebo!) 's second chapters suggests
that what confession calls "sins" may be related to what counseling calls
"problems*"
Thurneysen early mentions that modern man is beset by problems of
"deep disquietude with life," a "failure to come to terms with oneself,"
an "inability to live" and "a lack of strength to overcome" this condi¬
tion®' It would not be putting words in Thurneysen's mouth to conclude
that sin has something to do with personal problems* Thurneysen's own
approach indicates that the common and uncommon troubles and difficulties
2which beset mankind do have very much to do with sin®
The word "problems" is frequently used by Clinebell, He focuses
on "problems in living," "underlying problems," "present problems," the
problems of being "emotionally disturbed," of "irresponsible behavior,"
of "troubled relationships," etc®^ Yet he toois speaking thereby of sin®**
Further cues regarding the connection between problems and sins
appear in the way Thurneysen and Clinebell describe each within the frame¬
work of "relationships*" Problems, according to Thurneysen, derive from
a sinful relationship* And for Clinebell, relationship problems indicate
sin® This viewpoint, that both sins and problems have to do with relation¬
ships, is detailed in the following paragraphs*
'Thurneysen, p. **2®
^That human maladies relate to sin, is emphasized on pp® ^5-^, ibid®
3dlnebell, p® 35®
Vba fact that Clinebell centers the human difficulty around sin
is evident from Chapter 3# p® *+6 and elsewhere®
2!
Thurneysen defines sin essentially as "the turning away of our
hearts from him," "the attempt • • • to Hye our lives without God,"
"man determin [inglwhat is good and bad,"' the antithesis of prayer,
worship,and communion with God, It is evident from this description
that sin takes place between man and God,3 and that for Thurneysen,
man's attempt to live ultimately in independence, rather than in rela¬
tionship, accurately portrays sin's thrust. It is this theological re¬
lationship which gives meaning to any "other" relationship problem.
At this juncture the primacy of God in Thurneysen's confessional
is paralleled in Clinebell's counseling. For Clinebell it is exactly
because of God that relationships are important, "Focusing on rela¬
tionships provides an approach to dealing helpfully with tine
theological dimension on counseling," Clinebell's premise is that a
person's problems can be best described in terms of his relationships,
past and present, formative and current, unconscious and conscious,
those interactions with significant persons which have become a part
of one's present repertoire of responses to others. However, these re¬
lationships are not simply social, but have significance on several le¬
vels, A person has relationship in one way or another with "his neighbor,





**Clinebel1, p, **6, The triad is important to CHnebell, who
emphasizes man's"inescapable need fornvaaningfuj relationships with his
own depths, with others, and with God," Ibid,, 273»
because every finite relationship between oneself and others, between
oneself and anything, even one's own relationship with himself, is in
reality a living out of a relationship with God.* Inter-personal and
intra-psychic problems both, then, indicate a relationship problem with
God, i.e. sin.
Sins and problems appear to entail the same relationships, rela¬
tionships which are within oneself and with one's community, and yet
which transcend tine personal and social. Gins and problems, being the
disruption of these relationships, appear to stem from unbelief, disaffil¬
iation from God, distruct of His faithfulness.
This underlines the usefulness of the research sub-hypothesis that
tine sins dealt with in the confessional are related to the problems with
which pastoral counseling is concerned.
2. The Identification of Maladies
Thurnoysen's confession and CHnebell 'e- counseling seem to iden¬
tify tine human malady by similar techniques. While Thurneysen's chapter
has not used the expression "problems" and while Clinebell's chapter has
not used tlte term "sin," it is probable that both authors are attempting
to express a common reality lying beyond both terms. Thurneysen and
Clinebel! snare a profound theological outlook which colors the connection
betv.-cen problems and sins. Neither Thurneystn nor Clinesell simoly equate
them. It would bo inappropriate to identify the counsclee's problem as
he presents it as simply "sin." Likewise the confession of sin is not the
confession of a mere "problem." Thurnsysen end CIinebell do not resolve
this issue, but it is important to note that both approach man's malady
(whether termed a "sin" or a "problem") in at least a two-fold manner.
*"The health of one's internal life and his relationships with people
are inseparable from the health of his relationship with God." Ibid., p. 36.
2"In counsel ing f,"! o minister and his people struggle together withbasic theological is ues on a deeply personal level. Whether the issues are
identified by theological lab-els or not, they are tine re at the heart of
counseling— [which, arang other issues, are") sin and salvation Ti .c. recon-
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Both have no one magic formula to fit all people* This fact in itself
suggests that man's malady can never be isolated mechanically or abso¬
lutely identified with one system of terminology* It also suggests that
only Revelation adequately identifies man's malady* The elaboration of
this, as follows, is somewhat complex*
2*a» Two Diagnostic Approaches*
For Thurneysen true sin is always sin arid cainot be otherwise.
This is the popular and Thurneysen's "first" sense of the vxsrd "sin,"
In this first sense he writes, "we think primarily of definite Individual
sins such as prevarication, theft, or adultery*"' Yet such references to
"sin" at times do not go to the heart of the matter* So Thurneysen con¬
tinues, "lying, stealing and adultery are sins, but these sins are, so to
speak, the fruits, the expressions, the consequences of the one sin which
is the root and source of all these sins,"2 Titerefore, "we must learn to
distinguish between sin and sins*"3 Thurneysen thus uses "sin" in a se¬
cond and a third way, meaning the essential "turning away from God," i,e»
"S_in," and meaning its evidence, i,e, "jin," These three uses suggest
two diagnostic approaches which may be designated (1) sin(s), and (2)
j^ir, jsin(s)* The first approach "calls a spade a spade," focusing on the
manifest behavior itself as that which needs changing. The second approach
refers to a specific behavior as "sin" in order to refer through it to the
more basic issue of Sin, pointing toward an underlying condition as that






mother tells her child "Stealing is^sinu" An example of I'm second
would he wi*er) it Is pointed out to .a person tiafc his keeping over-
chartgo from the grocer is sin because it sSxjws bow he wants to live to
himself* deprive his neighbor of his sustenance* and deny Sod His presence*
gifts and core# In other words* sin may bo recognized* defined, &nd
dealt with "directly" or "indirectly*" in terms of "externals" or "inter¬
nals." Use exact specification of sin is no simple matter. What is
confessed may directly express the full matter of the sin, or it may only
indirectly refer to the underlying sin# The sin ?oay "be" ttfcat which is
confessed or i t may be "behind" it. The fact t'lat tho confesaor is faced
with at least two "systems of diagnosis" end on his own has no absolute
way of distinguishing when to use tho one and when the other, establishes
an essentially theological rx>int. Regarding questions about tho defini¬
tion of sin, or of problems, or about whether these two concepts nro
distinct or relcted or both, the answer clearly docs tvot originate with
man. Thurncys*n refers the truth of confession, In this regard as in
others, before God. "With all our sins we ore sfnful before God. Thus
confession is genuine end true only when it places us before Cod as before
our judge."* This ho1d3 for ti*e confess-sent and tho confessor alike.
Clinebell's central concern lies precisely here too. He would
argue that pastoral counseling cannot absolutely categorize everyone's
problems as always something external and manifest or as always something
internal and hidden. rie would hsve pastoral counseling, which hss long
used a nonetfrective model, add a mora directive modal to Its approaches.
' Thurncysen, p. Mi,
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and In short be di agnostical ly flexible under God. Clineboll explains.
Previously, pastoral counseling has tended to locate problems in people's
pasts, in their formative relationships, in ttieir intra-psychic make-upp
and therefore in their emotional and unconscious dispositions. This
approach regards present problems as manifestations of an underlying basic
problem. Useful as this model is for some casss, other individuals re¬
spond better to a model which locates problems in the present, in Current
relationships, in their inter-psychic situation, in their concrete be¬
havior, and therefore in that which is more conscious.^ This approach
regards problems as problems in themselves. Assuming that the two dia¬
gnostic approaches to sin, outlined above on the basis of Thurneysen's
categories, could be applied to Clinebell's two models for diagnosing
problems, it becomes evident that Clinebell's point about flexible use
of diagnostic models is a related and essentially theological insight.
The ultimate problem may lie in jsroblematic evidence^ or it may consist
solely of the behavior problem itself. In other words, pastoral counsel-.,
ing deals with the profound question regarding each individual's eternal
welfare, whether certain "external" behaviors of his should be changed
or the change should be effected in "internals." CIincbel1's'revised
model" for counseling, simply adds the nondirective and the directivo
approaches to make a more flexible c-ne—under God.
Tiie revised model does not ignore early life or unconscious fac¬
tors in current problems. In some cases exploration of a parish¬
ioner's formative years may illuminate the hidden roots of hts
troubled relationships. ... [Nonetheless] the primary focus
of the revised approach is on conscious material and contemporary





Thurneysen and Clineball imply this common orientation, that
confessed sins and counseling problems are knov.-n absolutely only to God,
and that confessors and counselors approach with such a limitation as to
be unable on their own to assess the human situation generally or speci¬
fically, so that the ability to helpfully identify man's true maladies
is given only to those flexibly open to God,
2®b® Models within the Diagnostic Approaches®
For Thurneysen and Clinebell both, there are at least two alter¬
native models which apply themselves to the foregoing diagnostic distinc¬
tions® The one relies more on the social model of man's malady, the
second on the medical modal® There may be others involved, but these two
will suffice to demonstrate the complexity of the diagnostic task®
The social model has been partially introduced above in the con¬
cept of relationships®
Thurneysen, it has been shown, while speaking of sin, is referring
to a mature 1ationship. For him, the sociological is subsumed under the
theological and is therefore too obvious to mention. The sociological
and the theological are not "two," To deal with the one is to be involved
with the other® If the sins of which Thurneysen speaks are so inevitably
involved in relationships, then the above two-fold diagnostic scheme is
comfortably expressed in social terms® According to the first approach,
social mal^relationships of the present are a malwrelationship with God®
•fiVsi
One recalls Thurneysen's point, that "lying, stealing, and adultery
are sins®"' According to the second approach, ma^relationships of the




in the past. Present sinn are fruits and expressions of the root sin,
which root Thurneysen does not deny is out of view and fray be "besic"
to everyone's past. ■>
Ooubt in Cod one! in His commands and the insolent question
whet tier man himself cannot determine what is good end had—this is
the description of sin in the account of the fall (Genesis 3),
that basic Tsicl passage in the Bible where sin is mentioned for
the first tine.1
Clioebell evidences <n slmi ler social notion, He not?r. that tine
psychoanalytic and Robert an viewpoints, which pastoral counseling has
attempted to use extensively, both stress early formative relationships*
In the counseling situation, according to that emphasis, present relation¬
ships are illucfdated thro gh the search For tho "past-prototypes of
O
current relationships." The human malady tends to bs defined as ancient
malwrelationships extending into the present, Clfneboll suggests that
pastoral counseling should use also a second model, when the case so
indicates, the .node! of focusing on "contemporary relationships''^ per se«
True, these may express a "still living past in the present,"** but the .
malady or sin would tend to be identified with the "present problem"





^Clinebell is distinguishing, in other words, between counseling
approaches which focus on "the. within'1 of f ntrc-psychic problems ?nd those
centering on "trie between" of inter-psychic problems. Ibid., p. ;3,
In keeping with his emphasis elsew-here, Clincbell, encourages pastoral
counseling to lean not only toward the i.utra-psychic concern tut also to
include an interpersonal focus in th* nr-sent, Some individuals' relation¬
ship problems in tlieir pasts may have been such that they now have problems
wf th( in) themselves, but Clinebell adds tnat many other individurl3 can be
helped better by focusing on the relationship problems which the- individual
has with others in taoir dsilv activities-
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approaches clearly beco.es nor© tlian a natter of semantics when the extreme
scliools of psychoanalysis and of behavior modification ore contrasted. By
encouraging thj pastoral use uf neither one aloie, but of both selectively
under God, CUnebell Is suggesting that Relationship, tnut which is truer
than past or present alone, is—by Wis grace—accessible to pastoral care,'
Therefore, both T;1urneysen and Clinebell identify tha human malady
at times as consisting of manifest social maljrelationships and sonjetimcs
os something else indicated by these social events, A specific raat-
relationship may refer to a more profound reality of Sjn, or tiie ma 1 -
relationship may be understood to focus t!ie whole issue of sin in itself.
Somewhat dependent on the social model is the medical model,
Thurneysen refers to a "close connection between sickness and
/>
sfn,u<i" Iks notes how "Sometimes psycliofcherapeutic treatment by a doctor
can go beyond tho search for healing and can open tiie way to a true aware-
k •> ( t
nets oi sin , , , Tourney,©.! insists, "And why not? Vie liove no desire
to challenge tho amazing success of modern psychiatry; we rejoice in it,
WhetiHjr ix: knows it or not, the physician is also in the service of God,"^
AH this Thurncysen credits to the grace of God,-* Similarly, in the eccle¬
siastical setting, "The man seeking confession becomes the patient, end the
confessor actually does becoina ti.e physician,"" Hare tito "first" approach
is evident. Where sin is removed, it is soraetimes said that sickness dis¬
appears, Where ecaotional or physical illness is alleviated, the reign of
sin is said to bo conquered,




5"Yes, if it is pleasing to God, tS>e miracle of grace can also
take place in the doctor's office," Ibid,, p, 63,
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Tlve body and soul receive healing effects from confession.
shall not contradict the stated-vent that forgiveness of sins has heal¬
ing power. The word of forgiveness is a word of power. The para¬
lytic in the Gospel was not only absolved of his sins, he was also
lien led. {fiat';how 9!2-8) The uplifting of tiw soul brought about by
proper confession can cause recovery from melancholy and anguish, aid
recuperative powers can be released even in t.ne sphere of physical
suffering. Out it is grace and grace alone when this happens.'
In sharp contrast to this, is what might be categorized as Thurneyscn's
"second" diagnostic approach, where he radically distinguishes between
dealing with the symptoms and dealing with the disease. In this instanco
The breaking of mental sickness, release frora psychic restric¬
tions, cleavages end complexes in the sphere of the imer nature of
man is one thing, but encounter with God, freeing nan of guilt before
iiit.j, breaking t*ve fetters of sin, and saving man from the power of
darkness is something quite diffcrenl»^
*n this sense sickness indicates that the problem is "something else,"
i.e. sin. The ^sickness is such that its removal does not automatically
remove £in. The analogy may still be medical, but here "via must not
reach for forgiveness as we reach for raedicine" for "the word of forgive¬
ness is not a medicine which is at our disposal for use against injuries
to the body and soul."3 Though the sickness indicates the disease of sin,
alleviating tine symptom wi 11 not in itself cure the disease. Grace alone,
not a "misuse of moans of grace"** will cause healing. In this approach,
it is uniquely clear that tin? "medicine £of manj has not yet cured the






eliminated,"' Though this point is not completely developed in
Thurneyscn, he i s represented correctly at least in tin's, that according
to the "second" approach, he regards sins and sicknesses, though related,
as distinct,
Clinebol! recognizes the psychoanalytic or psychothorapeutic
approach as a "medical" model. He at lows that external data can bo
considered "symptomatic" of a more basic "disease,"-^ Intro-psychic con¬
flicts can render the entire person a patient. Then the counselor becomes
"the physician," ^ This is obviously the "second" diagnostic approach in
which the goal is to treat the root cause and not merely the symptoms.
However, there is another approach, as wiien medicine s? retimes supportive!/
treats also the symptoms or wi*en it becomes pointless to sneak of treating
a symptom separate from a disease. For example, tiie loss of blood from a
knife wound is hardly a "synrjtonV of en underlying problem of knifing acts,
but rather is oonsi dered a problem in its own right to be dealt with df*
rectly, So in counseling Clineboll advises that souetitoes the disturbed
behavior "per se, becomes the patient,"** The illness is not "evidenced"
U f, '
but Consists of the mal^bshavior. This is t.ie "first" approach, which
mora directly equates sickness with sin, "The health of one's interna!
^Thurneyscn, p, 63,
2C1 inebe 11, p, 1*0,
3for example, "a single dream may yield key insights concerning
a counselee's underlying problem," Ibid,, p, 35,
Sbfd.. p. 38,
^Ibid,, p, 3^, CHnebell suggests that the clergyman u-e support-
ive methods directly on tiie symptoms of psychosomatic eid other "physical"
illness, pp, \k7 and 179,
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Hfe and &is relationship with people are inseparable from the health of
his relationship with God,"^ It seems that for Clincl-el! sickness is
both a metaphor for sin (approach 2j, and more than a rretaphor, i.e, its
equivalent (approach 1),
Therefore, for both *hurbeyscn and Clinsbcll, a specific jsfckness
may point to an underlying issue of Sjn, or the sickness may be regarded
as itself constituting one's sin against God,
It appears from the above paragraphs that confession and counsel-
ing use soa of the same models for identifying the hurrtan malady, notably
tine social and the medical analogies. The complexity of describing the
human malady is multiplied, in that within each of tins alternate external
and internal approaches, there are al so alternative diagnostic models.
Because of tiie inability to determine, universal 1y for all mankind or
absolutely for any one case, whetner tha malady is one of "maI reletions"
or one of "illness," compounded by the unclority of external and internal
factors, confession and counseling share the sosuo theological necessity -
for revelation frora God Hfmsolf.
2.c. Diagnostic Norms,
Tha question about which model malady to use, is actually a
question about norms. In fact, throughout the entire discussion above
*——as well as in the following section, runs a basic motif which tha
confessional would call "judgment" and which counseling soneti-mes refers
to as "assessment" of "diagnosis," The exercise of a norm by which malady




absolute judge,1 acutely aware of Kan's misappropriation of judgment*
nonetheless recognizes the leverage which is applied toward confession
when one brother meets another with the mission, "^ou ere the man{"3
Thurncysen feels that "The ministrant must • • • have the . , ♦ ability
to understand men,"14 which he emphasizes is completely a gift. Clinebell
likewise, noting the possibility of false judgmentalisra^ and inept human
measurements,^* cognizant of the context of ultimate judgment,? encourages
the formation of a proper and "tentative diagnostic impression concerning
Q
the nature and depth of the person's problems." "Judgment" is tbcrcforo
a theme, if not always o term, necessarily involved in both confession
'Thurneysen, p. 53. Thurncysen implies that vdrcn anyone stays
away and does not listen to the Word of the Lord in the church, his sin
is retained, "and tills again is an act of the Lord." Ibid., p. 68.
2
Thurncysen regards fallible judgments and coercion as prevalent
in the confessional, tbid., pp. 5S-59. it is because of its misuse that
Thurneysen rarely speaks of law in a positive sense. "Thus we confess,"
he exhorts, "without low or compulsion." Ibid., p. 72.
^Ibid., p, 65. Thurneysen is careful to comment on Matthew 18:20,
"The men mentioned in this passage go before their brother to 'tell him
his fault.' hut fegain it is not their task to bring their brother to the
point of acknowledging his sins before them. Rather they make his sins
known to him in the nane of the Lord. It is not they who judge, it fa
the Lord." Ibid«, p. 67# The pastoral person's involvement described
by fhurneysen, is meant only to check any presumption that judgment can
be pronounced apart from the Gospel, iie implies everywhere the necessity
for a right handling of one's role toward others. Confession itself,
Thurneysen allows, is "offered" (Ibid., p. hj), not "compelled" (Ibid., p. 59)*
**Ibid.» p. 73. Tburneysen can only imply the critical faculty
exercised in "understanding" one's fellow man.
5C1f neb©11, p. 53 and elsewhere.
^Ibld«, p, 197 refers in passing to personality inventories.
?Ibid., p. b6 and p. 2*»7 represent Clfncrbell's minimal acknowledge
ment of Godrs role in judgment, which contrasts with the diminution of the
human role by Thurneysen.
®Jbtd„ p. 67. Also p. 58.
end counseling,^ Thurneyr.cn and CMnefcell imply* if not state, that the
human involvement in assessing one's fellcw man, which is marked by gross
limitation end error, is an involvement which comes into its own only by
grace,
2,d, Summary,
To recapitulate, this section suggests that not only is man limit©
ty not knowing absolutely which diagnostic approach, external or internal,
to use, and not only is he limited within each of these alternatives by
not knowing which analogy of life to apply, e.g, one built on s concept
of social or of medical inter-relationships, but he cannot determine on
his own in what s.ense his assessments can be valid and in what sense they
are not, Man's .inability here becomes Ged's opportunity,
Thir all may be summarized under the research sub-hypothesis,
that the identification of sins in the confessional has similarities with
the identification of problems in pastoral counseling.
1 *
•Both Thurneysen and Clinebel! handle this "negative" a^aect ss
an organic part of a larger positive process. For example, Thumeysen
writes, "To be sure, tine whole seriousness of the judgment of God stands
before us, but at the same time and ail of a sudden stands before us,
Christ, w!io sots aright our judgment inasmuch as has borne it for us.
What does tho catechism say of tne judgment of God? It comforts me—so
the catechism dares to say--because, 'with uplifted head I look for the
very same person who offered himself, for ray sake, to the tribunal of God,
end hath removed all curse from me, to come ss judge from heavan,'
{Thurneysen, p, 40, quotes from Question 52 of The ''ol del horn Catechism
according to the translation in ft Suw ery of Christian boctrlne as Used
by the Gorman Refonned Church in the United States of America, Baltimore,
toUy,) The perspective, that judgment is ultimately good in that it is
set within a larger constructive reality, is shared by Clinebell, lie
writes, "The pastoral counselor confronts, but he also comforts! lie
chal lenoes, but he also cares. It is trie bringing togetner of these two
paradoxical dimensions (judgment and grace) which produces growth in
counseling," (CHnebell, p, 92) The assessment of human maladies, in
both confession and counseling, appears related to tlie matter of means.
3^
3. Confessing Sins a* J Exprssr.ing Problems
Thurneysen and Cliaebell suggest, not only that sins art somehow re¬
lated to problems, and not only that their identifications are somewhat simi¬
lar, hut that the process of confessing sins may be connected to the expres¬
sing of problems in counseling. The confessing of sins and the expressing
of problems, seemingly the courageous grasping for relationship, actually
con be, in a negative and surprising way, an ultimate statement of distrust,
a denial of eternal relationships, and despite all appearances of sociabil¬
ity and ln:alth, a prodaraation of "going it alone" without God or man.
At tivo end of the"goal" area,^ tlie area following tnis, "confession
as faith" will be discussed. in this present section, however, "confession
of sir/' will be examined in the sense in which confession is, in part, not
of faith. Thurneysen himself makes the distinction w.'ten he points out that
"confessing is a human act, and If Christ does not add grace our confessing
is in vain, us are all our other actions."* Incidental ly, it sitoold be
noted that Thurncysen equates the malady expressed in confession with
that expressed in "all other actions." Confession of itself fails, even
as any expression or form of one*s disaffiliation with God fails. All
behavior is tantamount to confession in this futile sense. Answering
his own questions negatively, Thurneysen asks about such "empty" confes¬
sion, "Oo I break out of tha imprisomrent of nry sin by proclaiming it
to myself or to another man? or "Can I forgive myself?"^ For Thurrwy-
sen, forgiveness absolutely precedes and 'enables the good
confession. yet he "also implies that something of absolution




and forgiveness also follows confession,, He refers to a "need" for for¬
giveness# When considering special cases of deep-seated guilt, Thurneysen
notes that the general confession and proclamation of forgiveness may not
be appropriated by certain individuals, so that it may "leave doubts" and
"insufficient faith" and one may "need a particular remedy" for the relief
of his sins# Thus there would be a need "to hear this language of the
gospel particularized directly to him."' Thurneysen feels that it is true
of every Christian at some time or another that "the v/ay [sic] to the word
of forgiveness must be opened through Csic] such personal confession to a
fellow man#" In this sense confession ia a statement of a sinner, a
"carrying jofj one's sin before God,"3 a behavior as sinful and problematic
as that activity to which it supposedly refers# This latter is "confes¬
sion" which is no confession# "This is the situation to which the apo¬
stle gives expression when he cries outt 'For I do not do what X want,
but I do the very thing I hate.""** In this way confessional efforts
bespeak a "bondage to disobedience,"5 an actively developing process
' Thurneysen, ppa SU-SS.
2
Ibid,, p# 55# Even if Thurneysen had not delineated a "problema¬
tic" aspect of confession, some such distinction would have to be made in
order to clarify, by contrast, what Is the "triumphant" aspect of confes¬
sion, tlie confession of "sufficient" faith, the response to God in "true"






of sin#' Thurneysen considers as basic for the understanding cf confes¬
sion the Old High German stem blciht in the word "beichten," which means
an "affirming of something," a "standing for something1^ and which may be
a standing for something which is not simply positive, Tnurneysen's chap¬
ter would allow for the interpretation that confession may be a gesture of
ultimate defiance, rebellion, and distrust. Negatively specking, confes¬
sion of -.in before one's feltcw man, Is one's statement of unbelief, one's
denial of sin and of any need for a helping relationship with God,
Similarly, ClinebelJ considers the expression of problems in the
counseling situation in one sense as a possible "way through" problems,
but ih another sense as an expression which is itself problematic, relating
as it docs to the actual problems which extend beyond the counseling situa¬
tion, While expressing his problems in counseling, the counselee exercises
his basic life style, which involves self-contradiction, repression, nega¬
tive feeling, and always includes an effort to block progress.^ As indi¬
cated previously, the basic Issue for Clincbell is sin. Because for him pro¬
blems relate to sins, and sins are over against God, therefore tne expres¬
sion of problems in counseling would ho ve something to do with confession
before God. Cltnebell writes, "Whether they arc recognized or not, ulti¬
mate issues—tine moaning of existence, the threat of nor.being, existential
anxiety—are present in every counseling situation."** Clinebcli implies
Thurneysen allows the developmental motif of sin in that a man
comes to cooperate with tne domination of sin, "The peculiar thing about
sin, whetlter it be subtle or gross, external or internal, open or secret,
is that something like a strange power takes hold of me, carrying me where
I do not want to goj but I soy 'yes* to it, 1 era tne one viio docs i c, I
cannot shift t!>e responsibility to the strange power, I myself cm sinful.
In the garb of my own dead the strange power of sin takes up lodging with
me, as it were. And now I am its prisoner, X do something and something
quite brutal happens to me and with me, in and wi th my doing—these two
happenings are actually one and the same," Ibid., p. A5«
2JHd., p. Mf.
^Clinebell, p. 70. Clineboll regards as important tine understand-
- 4.U* *■ i r «... Tkl J ^
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I:t a? 1 behavior expresses roan's malady, not only his conscious statements,
hut also his turny .ionverbal cues regarding bis preconscious and unconscious
ma'ce-up. This is Clint-bell's point. Not just "unconscious" behavior, nor
just "conscious" behavior, but ail behavior CAist be received as potentially
expressive s" trxi prooian. At one point Clinebell says, "Catharsis is a
crucial part or nsarly all types of counseling."^ However, though abroga¬
ting, ventilating, and releasing behaviors may lac com.ton within counseling,^
Cl inode 11 would ai»o recognize tne less emotional and non-cathartic beha-
\ \ ors as indicators of t.»e problem. The process of expressing one's mala¬
dies is perceived by toe counselor as involving externals and internals,
co ctiuGs wore the one tnori tne ot:ier, That Clincbell regards the expression
cf problems in counseling as potentially including all behavior, is clear
fross the range of behaviors which he would accept diagnosticallyi expressing
"feelings" as well t»% "words,"*1 expressing sometimes "aw©re[ness~ of o pro¬
blem"** and sometiuies unawareness,^ relating a drears,^ acting out a trans-
* * Though CHnvbcll himself uses the expression "nearly all", lie quotes
Rogers approvingly, "'Certainly ono of the significant goals of any sic!
counseling experience is to bring into tiie open t >oS6 thoughts and attitudes,
tiiose feelings end eimotiona 11 y charged impulses, whicn center around the
problems and conflicts of tne individualIbid,, p. 63, quoting Carl
Rogers, Counselinq end Psychotherapy, p, 131,
^ Ibiu,, p, 6«?»
3ibid„ P, 61.
^IbiU., p. 67.
^Contrast "findfingj the pattern in what he is saying, or focus[sing~j
on what seem to bo significant issues," with "rarabl[i^Sj through his inner
world." Ibid., p. 62, borrowed from h'abert L, Sri zee, no reference given.
6CH nebfe )i* p. 35.
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ference,! "hurting" somewhere,^ "desiring j the minister's help,"® "con¬
versing" about one's "inner world"** or "meaning,"5 and "coranunicating"°
whether by "talking"'' or "doing,"® That tnese behaviors all have some¬
thing to do with confession, necessarily derives from Clinehell's funda¬
mentally theological position. The fmolication is that d 1 behavior is
akin to confession before God, The counselor, he notes, must listen
"between the lines,"9 He must listen for words, and for more than v;ords,
for feelings. Yet again for more then words and feelings end even doing,
as these might be psychologically understood. He must listen for an es¬
sentially theological happening, Clinebell emphasizes. He quotes Bonhoeffer,
'God is the "beyond" in the midst of our life,', • . This trans-
psycltological element loons large in pastoral counseling and affirms
the importance of the pastor's ultimate goal --increasing the ade¬
quacy of the person's relationship with God.
It must ba noted, however, that Clinebell nowhere implies that man's expres¬
sing his maladies in God's presence itself causes that Presence, Rather,
Clinebell's discussion leaves room for the interpretation that the expres¬
sion of problems before a counselor is ultimately a statement of doubt, a










I0ci inebell, p, 63, is quoting from Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Letters
end Papers f run Pri son (New Yorkt The Maoni 11 an Company, 1953)# p* 124®
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Interest*ngly, Thurneysen's suggestion that confession Is In port
related to the cathartic aspect of counseling,' has an echo in Clinebell's
own view* however, both fhurneysen and CHnebel 1 do not always equate
confession of sin or expression of problems with upheavals of emotional
"internals," but rather tr.ey also allow for cases In which tltese are more
direct or "external" acts* Xt seens therefore, that the confession of
sins and the expression of problems display parallel phenomena in regard
to externals and internals, forms which are common to all of life's pro¬
cesses and not simply to ecclesiastical or secular, formal or informal,
institutions* uoth processes, involved in the larger dynamics of living,
seem related to each other.
^,1<3 adoquae y of trie confession of sins or the expression of pro¬
blems is an important consideration* Is the "helped person's" estimate
of his ni3iody sufficient? Is not the "helper's" determination of more
value, if not of sole value? Are these two persons' viewpoints adequate
only when tiiey are rautually held? How valid arc the individual or mutually-
agreed upon assessments, considering the fact that assessment is a gradual
process requiring time? The fundamental issue is, of course, who is rook¬
ing the assessment* And vt'.ten. Ulticntely, God is* And this is now. Sut
bow do tlie confessent's or counsslee's own self-evaluation, end the confessor's or
'Thurneysen, pp. 61-62, See this thesis, p. footnote 1*
^Compare Clinebell's discussions of catharsis, pp. 69ff» and con¬
fession, pp* 223ff*
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counselor's estimate, relate to each other and to God's? Both Thurneysen
and Clinebell at low for tlx* helping person and for the helped person to
participate in the appraisal, Moreover both persons can express his apprai¬
sal directly or indirectly. Thurneysen remarks about the significance of
both "You are the roan"* and "Z am a sinful roan, 0 Loru"^--each of these tv/o
patterns implying a different set of evaluating roles for the persons in¬
volved. Similarly, Clinebell points out that the counselor relies on tho
counselee's own "presenting problem" and the information the counselee
supplies,"* but adds that the counselor himself operates on the basis of
his own diagnostic impression.^ Whether the counselce's problem is ascer¬
tained to be one of "externals" lending itself to short-term care, or to
involve the "internals" of the whole person and require long-term Stelp,-*
the counselee or the counselor may lead in the process and may siiaro data
with each other eit'ter openly or indirectly. In any case, there will be,
in one form or another, a "give and take" while the two persons grappla
for a hold on the central malady. Interestingly, Thurneysen even implies





5citnebe1t, p. 67» "Perhaps the person possesses reasonably ade¬
quate resources for coping, but has been thrown into a temporary tailspin
by a crisis. *f so, short-term counseling may.be all he needs. Or, per¬
haps his personality is so conflicted that some long-term form of therapy
is essential." See also p. Ikkff.
^Thurneysen takes James 5»16 literallyi "Confess your sins to one
another," (Thurneysen, p. 68), which he calls "the reciprocal acknowledge¬
ment of sins," (Ibid., p. 69).
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Clinebell too regards the personal posture of tho counselor tov/ard his
own problems as vital for tiva counselee's progress. The disposition to¬
ward tk genuine expression of problems must be mutually shared,' In view
of the "give and take" and the "mutuality" of confessing sins and expres-
sing problems—in short, the contamination of the assessment orocess by
the sins and problems of the second party—the value of the confessant's
or the counselee's coming to grips with his difficulty is doubly question¬
able. If it were to be assumed possible that tlie confessor or counselor
could be in ultimate jeopardy himself and in no better position to judge,
tiien it becomes seriously doubtful that the confessant or counselee can
in any sense move toward identifying or resolving his malady tr,rough the
simple process of reexprcssing it in the presence of another troubled human
being0 In the preceding section it was chiefly suggested that the confessor
•and counselor were unable on their own to determine which model to use in
making assessments of the human problem. Here the dilemma is heightened
in that it can be more seriously questioned whether the confessor's or *
counselor's assessment "on its own" has any value at ajl--even as it
Iciinehell refers to what Tillich called "t!ie principle of mutu¬
ality," "»Tne basic principle for Use attitude of pastoral counseling is
mutuality. The counselor must participate in tine situation of the person
needing care. This participation expresses itself not only in words of
acceptance, but also in woys of conti/usiicating to t;ie counselee t ie fact
that tiie counselor was and is in the same situation. This can be done by
telling a concrete story in which the counselor experienced tiie same nega¬
tives for which the counseiee needs care. It can be in words which make
it ciear to the counselee tnat the counselor understands well on tiie basis
of his own experience. If such a thing happens, the subject-object situ¬
ation—ti»e great danger for all pastoral care—is overcome,'" CI inebel l,p>Z30/
quotes here from "The Theology of Pastoral Care," Clinical Education for
the Pastoral Ministry, Proceedings of tiie Fifth National Conference on
Clinical Pastoral Education, November 9-11, 1953, ed. by Ernest E. Bruder
and f4arian L, Barb (published by the Advisory Committee on Clinical Pas¬
toral Education, 1953), p. 5#
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supposedly processes data from the person closest to tho malady, c person
nonetheless no nearer tho truth of the situation. The blind cannot lead
the blind. Yet t'toro leaders who boast, "V'o see," complicate the .matter,
Tho implication above is that tho "hotj>er," like the "helped," cannot of
himself know whether his own or his fellow man's assessment, or neither
assessment, is ultimately correct.
In 5ustwory, it would appear that the confession of sins and the
expression of counselor? problems are related to each other, because they
both, expressing parallel externals and Internals, can be negative exer¬
cises in themselves, and are subject—as if all of life—to evaluation
ultimately under Cod, Their similarity leads to tho conjecture that they
are essentially related,
Tho sub-hypothesis for study suggested by the above, simply
stated, is that tho confessing of sins can take place in the expressing
of problems in pastoral counseling,
B. Goal
1, Repentance and Chance
What Thurneysen's confession holds as a goal of "repentance"
appears not unrelated to the "changes" which Clinobel!'s pastoral counsel¬
ing seeks. It is Interesting to note that Thurneysen's confessional chap¬
ter hardly uses the expression "change" and Clinebetl's counseling chapter
does not use the term "repentance." Yet there is evidence that behind
this difference, Thurnoyseri and CHnebcll assume similar, if not actually
the same goats. At root there appears to be the goal of faith, trust in
God's trustworthiness* Thurneysen hints that the confessant depends on
h3
God through the confessor, while CHncbel! implies thst the ccunselce
c,:ifidfng in the counselor finds God,
Thurnsyserj doesn't shirk from the radical chsnge which "repentance"
Implies, To him such a change is es radical as Its source, a gift of God,
& reality which can hardly bo contrived by beifever or unbeliever. In
fact, God gives Himself as the coal, Grace is His name, In Him is the
refurbishment of one's past and the rebuilding of one's future,' Thurnsy-
sen's concept of repentance is tantamount to biblical retanoia, the "about-
face" which encompasses all of one's life under God, the reorientation of
one's thoughts, words, and deeds, the conversion and rcvitalization actually
of any aspect of human behavior to which one might choose to refer, Re¬
pentance is itself the opposite of death, springfng frcro 3 living rela¬
tionship with Ge-J in Jesus Christ, "Relationship" is its keynote,^ The
change fn self, i.e. God's relationship to oneself, Involves s change in
one's relationships everywhere, i.e. one's relationships with oneself and
one's wider world. To be positively and decisively involved vvi th God is
what repentance means, i,e» to live a confession to Him before others,
to worship Him. In short, to rely on Him, Thurneyson mentions many
Whurne/sen's way of saying this is, "In and with forgiveness
there comes over men a transforation end change," Ibid,, p. 71, It way
be noted here that, though Thurrteysen writes ?s if he regards forgiveness
as the change in man's situation, he tends to reserve the term "changeM
for tine area of sarsctification, (Sec footnote 1, next page.)
Throughout Thurneysen's chapter centra! importance i^iven to
the concept, if not always tne word, "conminion,"
^According to Thurncysen, confession is itself the "prayer" of
repentance (Ibid,, p. 66), a part of one's whole life of "worship," (p,
53) and "praise" (p, 48), inseparable from one's "worship . , , tnrough
deeds" (p. ??)• It should be renumbered that none of these gee! terms
can be "operationally defined" in an adequate manner by an unbeliever,
and therefore Thurneysen refers to them as "true" confession (p, 52),
"true" prayer (p, 5*0, "true" penitence (p, 52), etc.
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associated positive changes! having and sharing "forgiveness'1 (p. li7)^
"salvation and healing" (pp. 61, 63)> "communion" (p. 52), "love" (p. kj)9
"comfort and support" (p. 56), "faith" (p. 73),^ "works" (p. 71), "witness"
(p. 52),^ "obedience" {p. /I), "gratitude" (p. 71), "joy" (pp. 60,60),
"freedom" (p. 72),"light" (pp. 65, 67, 70), "humility" (pp. 72-73),
"power" (pp. 52, 71), "new life" (pp. 70, 72), and "the kingdom of heaven"
(pp. 50, 51}.^ Eternal 1y significant, the changes which repentance entails
are eminently concrete and substantial. Inasmuch as repentance means that
©11 the old ways of living, thinking, and speaking are at an end, "chance"
C
is its chief characteristic.
"Change" is avowedly Clinekell's goal in pastoral counseling. This
goal aid any of its remif?cations lack nothing of the radicalifcy of re¬
pentance. Clinebell would insist that improvements in specific inter-
forgiveness includes at least two aspects, "cleansing" (Ibid.,
p. 62) and "help" (p. 63). A ir«n is "accepted and transformed by Him"
(p. 72). One who is forgiven "is accepted by Jesus" and "belongs to
Jesus" (p. 70). Tho "relations Hp motif" is strong. For example,
Thurneysen cormsents about "cleansing:" "When one man omens his heart to
another, that in itself moans help, it means being lifted out of inner
loneliness, out of egocentricity, and out of a cramped state of mind"
(p. 62).
9
Or,"belief" (Ibid., p. 6h)» Thurnoysen's other paraphrases of
faith Include, "to look at Jesus" (p. 65') » "to listen to" Him (p. 56), and
"to come to" Him (p. 50),
3"He?ssengers of His graced Ibid., p. 70.
^'loosed," Ibid., p. 50*
^Associated with all the above terms, frequently, is"the miracle
of grace," Ibid., p. 53»
^Citing the adultress w.>ose disgrace the scribes brought before
Jesus, Thurneysen ssys simaly, "He forgave her and changed her life."
Ibid., p. 71.
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persona! and intrapsychic relationships are very much involved In tha
correction of a person's relationship with God.' CHnobcll takes Jesus
seriously, "You must be horn again.Rebuilt relationships within one¬
self and between arsons represent one's reorientation toward God. The
realities of "love,"^ "salvation (i.e. reconci1iaticn},"^ "forgiveness,"**
"grace,"** and "rebirth"** take place as changes occur in thoughts, feelings,
and behaviors. Under tha "master goal of relationsnip-centered counsel¬
ing," which aims at tha enhanceir«nt of a person's actual ability to "estab¬
lish and maintain mutually need-satisfying relationships,"-* Clinebell
points up tbo goal of "acceptance,"^ which might be said to mean for seme
Again ft is appropriate that Clinefceil quotes from Sonhocffcr,
"•God is the "beyond" in t. ye midst of our life,5. ... If tne minister
is vividly aware of this 'beyond' element in every person and relation-
snip, ivj will be sensitive to the religious-existential dimensions in all
problems. » . , This tronsosychoionical edteyyvit looms 1nrne in pastoral
counseling and affirms tine importance cf tiie pastor's ultimate goal-
increasing the adequacy of the person's relationship with God." (Cline-
bell, p. 1+9.) For maximum appreciation of CI inebel 1's point, pp. 31-33
and pp. 45-46 must be examined in full.
*y
Ibid., p. 46. Inclining toward a literal interpretation of Luke
4s 13 (NEB), CI inebel1 quotes, "release for prisoners and recovery of sight
for the blind" and "the broken victims go free." Ibid., p. 4/«
3xbid., p. 45. Borrowing from Niebuhr, 'HI Hams, and Gustafson,
in The Purpose of the Church and Its Ministry (Mew York: Harper and Row,
1336), p. 31, C1 inebe11 mentions "that tne ultimate objective, the unify¬
ing goal of the churcn, is 'increase aoong men of the love of God and
neighbor."' Ibid. By this C1inebel1 means the ability to "give as w-jT1
as receive love." ibid., p. 18.
**Ibid., p. 46. ,
^Ibfd., p. 28.
^This term is used here to represent a long list of weighty con¬
cepts which Clinebell considers basic, pp. 18-19: love, a sense of worth,
responsibility, inner freedon, ond a sense of meaning or trust, all of
which one applies to oneself as well as others—because of God.
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individuals self-acceptance and for otters an acceptance\( in the sens® of
conformity to) others#* It is God's acceptance of 3 man and his situation,
implicit throughout Clinebell, which makes human "acceptances" cognate to ul-
2
timate trust or faith. Within this vertical dimension Clinebell expects his
horizontal goals to be understood. And so he speaks of mundane goals In¬
volving "the between" of interpersonal relations and "the within" of intra-
■o
psychic events, and of goals of increased constructiveness of behavior as
W311 as of feelings and attitudes,** In these he includes "interrupting neg¬
ative, self-feeding patterns,"^ "dealing constructively with one's immediate
l"Those whoso consciences are cruel and unchristian often come to
hi ra Cthe pastoral counselor] wanting punishment to reduce their staggering
load of guilt. If, instead, they enter into a counseling relationship
with a minister who 'accepts himself as being accented' (to use TilHch's
familiar phrase), their guilt will be reduced on a healthier, more last¬
ing basis as their self-acceptance increases through experiencinq grace
in the relationship. At the otter extreme are persons who suffer from
weak, faulty inner controls which leave them (and others) at cha mercy of
their impulses. By relating to the minister and the structures of the
church, tpany such persons find ways of buttressing their inner guidance
systems through identifying with the standards of the minister and tho
religious group," Ibid«, p, Clinebell, pp, 224-239, discusses tho "
differences in the extreme cases of the neurotic and the corrections
offended, persons who have difficulties in mutually satisfying relation¬
ships with otters because of their either overly- or under-controlled
social responses,
^f"aith, according to Ciinebell, is'trust," Ibid,, p, 48, It is
"a sense of meaning" which Clinebell explains is "a gut level conviction
that life is trustworthy and worth the struggle in spite of its cruelty,
agony, and contradictions, • • • Psychoanalyst Erik Erikson used the terra
'basic trust' to describe the foundational feeling that life is trust¬





problems,"^ "coping with a crisis," "making a decision," "facing respon¬
sibilities," "making amends for destructive actions," "doing what one has
b^en afraid to do," and "resstabl i shjingj fractured relationships."^ *n
addition, he mentions, "illuminating the hidden roots of one's troubled
relationships,"^ "resolving inner conflicts,"3 "'working through' the
related feelings,"^ which is, in short, "insight with proof in actions."**
It is because of tho "about-face" character of one's restored relation¬
ship with God, God's turning toward man which re-turns man to God, that
tne above elements of emotion, ideation, and specific behavior, and indeed
any aspect of man, ere important. God gives oneness with Himself as the
goal. This means wholeness within oneself as well as with one's neighbor.
%
Change can be anticipated in all aspects of life, cnanges as positive and
real as their given Source, for this reason "graco" is Clinebell's
crucial category.-*
Confessional repentance and counselee changes, as Thurneysen and
Clinebell present them, are not unconnected realities. Their parallelism
suggests that confession and pastoral counseling may be seeking ends
which ar© at least similar.
The sub-hypothesi3 here is that the repentance sought in confession
is related to the change sought in pastoral counseling.
* Ibid., p. 33. Cltnebell also refers to a more basic "gaining
strength, skill, and confidence in handling whatever life brings." Ibid.
2Ibid., p. 35.
3lbid., p. 33.
**Ibid., p. 31. "Enhanced self-awareness ... into one's feelings,
motives, and relationships." Ibid., p. 32.
^Ibid.. pp.
k3
2. Tho Sr-ociffcnticm of Goals
Understandings of goals in confusion and in counseling, the v/ey3
in which they one! their behaviorpi foms are conceptualised and spoken of,
appear to have sone similarities,
2. a, Criteria,
Thurneysen and Clinebell imply that tijero ere always goals, and
that these always involve criteria. Fxactly what these objectives and
norms might be, is the subject of other sections in this paper, ^We it
is necessary to underline their inevitability throughout the fabric of
confession end counseling.
The confessional goal of "repentance" is specified in terms of the
criteria used to describe it. These goal criteria are assumed to be God's
yet they arc conrnunicated in end through the confessional situation end
the nersons involved.' Though there is a definite structure in every
confessional setting and in the lives of those present, end though thin
structure bespeaks, encourages, and presses toward goals which are man-_
mode, God nonetheless uses this framework in a redeemed way.
Thus Thurney?,er> speaks of "true" repentance as over agpinst its
2
ingenuine forms. There is a blsck-and-white contrast between repentance
and that which has the form thereof but lacks the content. Heaven and
ho11 yield the difference.
If one were to study repentance at length, more fc.cet3 and terms
would become apparent, increasing the possibility of misunderstanding
as well as of sharpened communication. The elaboration of the subject
of repentance as one which includes "the acknowledgment of our sin, our
^Thurneysen's entire chapter may be considered as his example of
a system of goals exerted in confession. Pp. M-t-47 are noteworthy.
^See footnote 31 P» H3 , this t.esis.
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penitence, and our repentance," multiplies the subject's criteria* Such
subdivisions suggest grouped sets of sub-goals, as for example those which
have more internal or more external views of repentance, emphasizing on the
one hand goals of feeling and thoughts and on the other hand goals of action*
Criteria in any refined description may bo erroneous* Or thoy
may be blessed* Tne point is that I'm helping person and the helped per¬
son, cannot define general and specific goals adequately on their own,
though God through them does, Thurneyse.n's way of saying t.ii s is to lot
it bo known that repentance, as Cod defines it, may take place v/ithout
confession, without recognizable contrition, and/or without necessar ily
2manifest change in behavior.
in counseling, ti» goal may be specified as "changes" which are
defined by certain criteria. Again Cod is the only absolute norm. 3ut,
Clinebell assumes, the connsetae's and the counselor's efforts to define
goals are not i;n vain.3 Goals which aro eternally significant and rele¬
vant to the moment, become apj>arftnt in t!ie counseling situation. There -
is definite structure in every kind of counseling** and this structure
mediates the direction of growth, both erroneously and yet--by God's own
involvement—reliably.
h'hurneysen, p,
^Regarding the meeting of the adultress and Jesus, Thurneysen
writes, "She, too, did not confess before Him, but iJe forgave her. ...
And wo will do works of repentance born of gratitude, but these are works
Which He performs upon us." Ibid., p. 71.
3ciinebel1's second chapter represents his conviction that goals
can be specified. Pp. 31-3^ are most notable. Also chapter three.
**CHr>ebell notes that the setting and structure may be more or
les3 formal, p. 29.
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Toe kind of change Clinebell seeks, is always a "significant"
one,' an increase or decrease of a certain response, a chance which re¬
presents raoveraent over the threshold of a minimum standard. It is a
change, witether viewed anticipatively or retrospectively, which Is central
to growth rather than peripheral or incidental to t;«j process.
Criteria are evident in any description of achanye, whether t;>at
*y
be cognitive, affective, or behavioral. External and internal viewpoints
inevitably distinguish between some goals having more to do with thought-
feeling problems and otiver more pointedly behavioral tasks.
hero too the important point to note is that man cannot absolute¬
ly specify which *goal criterion is most appropriate in which situation,
nor therefore if any type of criterion is actually God's goal for on
individual—though it may fee. Growth which i s of temporal and eternal
3
signfficance, may occur within or witlwut the goals which man specifies.
Sunuiarily, it con be stated that goal criteria, whether these arc
appropriate or not, are inevitably exercised in the forward movement of
both confession and pastoral counseling.
2,b. Two Goal Systems.
7ne goals which are exercised in confession and in counseling may
be specified furtiier.
Repentance, according to the traditional framework which Thurney-
sen apparently accepts, involves "faith" and "works."** Mora fully still,
Jciinebell, pp. 32-33.
o
For example, Clinebell, pp» 31—3**»
3fhe paradox may be seen in many of Cllnebell's paragraphs. For
example, he wrote, "Pastoral counseling recognizes that all healing and
growth are of God. Unless the God-given resources for healing within the
person and his relationships are released by the removal of whatever has
blocked them, no healing can occur." Ibid., p. k3,
''Thurneysen actually writes in terms of "gratitude and works,"
e.g., p. 71.
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he seems to presuppose a r.sore encompassing notion of "repentance" which
entails "the acknowledgment of our sin, our penitence, and our repentance."^
lie writes of the repenting man, "H-p adni ts his sins out of remorse born
of sheer nratitucle."^ This appears to be a paraphrase of the classic as¬
pects, confession, contrition, end satisfaction. 8y dividing the subject,
by saying that confession involves "acknowledgment of sin,"3 contrition or
"remorse"^ for Cod's sake,'" an«j "works,Thurneysen evidences an under¬
standing of faith which exercises itself not in the intellect alone, but
also in attitudes and actions.
Thurneysen's paramount poi ~>t fs tnat no man could contrive true
7
confession because every response to Cod depends completely on grace.'
Thus, goals consisting of thoughts, words, and deeds would bo properly
realized, not by confessional forms and structure in themselves, but by
Christ's own gifts through whatever structure of Christian fellowship in¬
evitably exists. The tnedaeval attributes of contrition of tite heart,
confession of the mouth, and satisfaction of one's activities, find
acceptable paraphrase in the life which ^hrist indwells. Thurnoyscn
Hhurneysen, p. 48, is writing this about "confessing," which he
appears here to equate with "repentance." Confession is regarded some*
tirnes as a part of repentance and sometimes as synonymous with repentance.
2
Ibid., p. 58, under!in ing added.
3Ibld., p. 52.
^Ibid., p. 53.
^Ibid., p. 46, cites Psalm 51:4.
6Ibld., p. 71.
^"Confession is genuine wlien it comes entirely from the grace of
Christ and is f 1 laminated by grace. To cotvfess to one another means to
meet one another in tnis grace. Thus confession can be nothing which is
planned by manj we cannot demand it of each other, and we can force no one
to confess. Confession is a happening which Christ sends." Ibid., pp. 71-72.
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implies that Christ's advent jjs man's eo.ntrition.^ Oral confession, he
2 3
emphasizes, would be nothing without His grace. One's deeds are but His,
K
Thurncysen reports that Jesus d'ou 1 d not have made contrition a demand,
did not require verbal confess ion,^ and imposed no tasks.^ lis just trans¬
ferred lives. And still He comes with all His "consiianding" power, not to
fmjx>se a burdan on nen, leaving them crushed and passive, but to catch
tijem up with involvemenfc and participation in tine glorious change. "There
will be changes in our lives, and we will do v/orks of repentance born of
gratitude, but these are works of «|race which He performs upon us."? For
^hurnsysen nil of confession is "penitential" or "task performing^' its
notable social goal being the very extension of too mutual confession of
sins,^
Who nearest equivalent to the concept of contrition is Thurneysen®$
view of Christian "prayer." Hero is that "right attitude," that internal
disposition toward tine gr<ice of God because of one's sins, that orienta¬
tion the external form of which no nan can ultimately assess#
2"0ne nay confess as much as he wishes, but we have no jurisdic¬
tion over forgiveness. Confessing is a human act, and if Christ does not
add grace our confessing is in vain." Xhfd., p. 53.
^IbfJ., p. 71. "Hs has suffered for 05 on the cross." fa is the
sacrificing priests Ibid., p. **3#
^This is assumed from Tnurrasysen's portrayal of Jesus' repudiation





®Tbe special social ramification of repentance wh'-ch ^hurneysen
emphasizes, is that, at least, one's needs and sins ore actually carried
in confession to one's brother as well es one's enemy. (Thurneysen's dis¬
cussion of reconciliation, pp. 63-70, leaves one with the impression that
ha would allow trie use of "brother" fn th© widest sense here. Parsing
Tnurneysen's thoughts about refjentanco a bit, it seems that he ?s saying
that—under grace—"to confess to one another" means basically and pro-
frvniHto "i*!i o.'io ani fc.v*r • " Ibid-- n- 7?-) fInrpAutir. a>:nJrfi*
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It is Clinsbell's major point that "fchsngc" trAist be regarded
flexibly, as including—under Cod—either external or internal events#
The counselor may focus on goals of external changes in behavior (which
incidental ly will load to other changes in feelings end attitudes) or he
may center on goals of internal changes in feeling end attitude (which
indirectly produce changes in behavior). Cline-boll's bias is that pastor¬
al counseling has too long specified the Rogerian goals of "feeling" and
should morn frequently specify gcal3 of "doing.""
Clinebell's pastoral counseling, too, assumes the importance of
Cod's grecc.^ The specification of counseling goals, because they have
to do with specific and ultimate changes in the counsolee's orientation
toward God, derives only from God Himself. Mo distinctions between exter¬
nal and internal factors, if they are at all important, arc completely or
actually definable by man. That is, different aspects of growth which
involve cognition, affect, and overt acts (analogous to confession, con¬
trition, and satisfaction), cannot be categorized absolutely. True growth
Clinebell, p. 33* "Therefore, the person's guiding values and thai
behavior resulting therefrom should bo examined, not just in terns of how
he fee 1s about these matters (although this is important), but also in terms
cf how they influence his relationships «.nd sense of worth, and what he can
do to live more constructively. . . . Without ignoring feelings this ap¬
proach stresses getting the person to do something positive, however small
about his situation." CIinebe 11 then quotes from an American Psychological
Association resort on the distinctive nature of counseling psychology#
"it fucusos on olons individuals must make to play productive roles in
tnoir social environments. Whether the person being Iwlpr-d with such
planning is sick or well, abnormal or normal, is really irrelevant. The
focus is on assets, skills, strengths, possibilities for furtfjer develop¬
ment. Personality difficulties are dealt with only when they constitute
obstacles to the individual*s forward progress." from "TTw? Current Status
of Counseling Psychology," A Report of a Special Committee of the Division
of Counseling Psychology (American Psychologies! Association, 19$>), pp. 6-7.
^Clincbcll, pp.
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defends on ^od*' ii© is the designer of positive relationships within a
person and between persons and, to be sure, between ever/ conceivable re¬
lationship within the created order® for example, whet an individual says
about something (his words analogous to "confession11} racy not be in agrcs-
meat with the realities of his emotions (his attitudes analogous to "con-
tritfon").2 it1 this case the counseling goal may be conceptualized in
terms of internals, aiming for the integration of ideation and emotion*
'in another instance, an individual's malady may be regarded externally*
In overt real-behavior, the goal may be of an external sort, attempting to
inducu simple manifest changes (deeds analogous to "satisfaction")*^ In
either case, hov/cver, the change (analogous to repentance) is never in
nssn's hands to define in absolute terms* CHnebol 1 emphasizes tiiat whether
an individual's need, is for new insight or new behaviors,** these ends
never become true and realizable on the basis of the couns«br's "psycho¬
logical cleverness*'^
^Ibid,, p, 1*3,
^"Congruence, in this context, means inner genuineness, integra¬
tion, and openness* ... The opposite of congruence is 'being a phony'
or 'outting on an act,' In such a person there is en incongruence between
his words and his real feelings," lbiJ.* p, 225•
ty
-•CHnebell equates tifc "doing" aspect in counseling with that in
the confessional, "If confession and absolution are to facilitate recon¬
ciliation, they must never be detached from restitution and a strenuous
effort to live responsibly, A person's inner channel of forgiveness stays





Thsre is, therefor?, within ^lint-bell, a debate over external and
internal gools, as there is also within Hurneysen, Their presentations
of confession and counseling parol lei each other in respect to the mfoi-
guity between "thinking and feeling" and "doing," Only by grace in every
imp!y „
instance,,'both Thurncysen and C11nebs11 would the nature of goals
bo appropriately determined,'
2,c. long and Short Range Goals,
In both confession and counseling there arc many goals, ranging
from immediate to distant ends. Some are specific, others abstract.
The linkage between these different goals is not always clear, in thqt a
short ranee goal may function 23 a long range one and vice versa. To the
alcoholic another bottle may represent the whole of life itself, Rutaino¬
tion about the grand theme of the resurrection from the dead, for another
person, may represent a specific decision-making episode relating to a
contemplated divorce action, (lot only is it difficult to relate two
large abstractions to each other, and not only is it problematic to re--
2
cognize the correspondence between two different specific goals, but tho
relating of abstract to specific goals is especially confounding, Thur-
neysen and Cjfnebell have no difficulty using the seme global or long
range theological goal words, such as "forgiveness," "grace," "God," etc,
They also have no trouble referring to specific and concrete goals of
"talking" and "doing," etc. But further clarification of how "bbese_ab-
J.The illustrations of these external and internal goals can be
seen in 'hurnoysen's and Clinebel!'s social and medical models, in terms
which are apposite those in the Malady section, but tiiese will not be
detailed again here,
^Compare footnotes 8 on p. 52 and 3 on p, 51.
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stractions apply themselves to th® short term goals utilized in confes¬
sional and counseling situations is perplexing,' Thurneysen and Cline-
bes 11 would agree t ut "Now is the day of salvation," However, Thurneysen,
recognizing that repentance is a "daily"^ event for every Christian, none¬
theless cannot describe how repentance relates to Use specific social ex¬
changes within the fellowship, other thm to say that it "happens,"3
Sioiilar 1y, CHnebell is not able to clarify how the concrete changing
of big problems into non-problems or into smaller ones in the counselea's
life today, can be that ultimate change which is significant forever.
In both confession and counseling, it is not obvious what an especially
long rang® goal, such as salvation or heaven, has to do with particular
temporal events, concrete confrontations with certain persons, and their
particular words and deeds which are always unique in time and space,
2,d. Summary,
tfoth Thurneysen and Clinebell refer to specifiable goals, exter¬
nal and Internal goals, and long and short range goals. Therefore thera
appear to bo similarities between the goals of tlx? confessional and those
of pastoral counseling in respect to criteria, perspectives, and temporal
ramifications. The ambiguities in determining precise goals, their
'it could bo mentioned here that, though Cilnebel! refers to ex¬
ternal goals and internal goals as requiring of the counselor less time
and foors time, respectively, this estimate is not entirely correct,
2
Thurncyscn, p. 55*
^Ibid,, p, 72, Thurneysen alludes to both public and private
encounters with fellow Christians, both of which he recognizes are neces¬
sary for salvation inasmuch as t;*s congregational acts are "frequently"
{Ibid,, p, 5^) unable to resolve the "deep seated problems" which belong
to every Christian at some time or other (ibid,, p, 55) •
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external arid internal elements, end their occurences in time, are matters
which can be clarified by Him who is Himself the Goal.
The sub-hypothesis suggested here is that the specification of
the goal of repentance irt the confessional, has similarities with the
specification of growth goals in pastoral counseling,
i
3.(Confessing Faith and Expression Growth
Thurneysen and Clinebell indicate that the processes of express¬
ing positive change in tine confesssnt's faith and in the counselee's
growth, are related. This provides a basis for suggesting that tha goal
of confession and absolution, its effects, causation, and development
which ore discussed below, can actually take place within pasta* a1
counseling.
3. a. Direction.
The positive aspect of confession. Its statement of faith, is no
doubt one of Thurneysen's most important concepts.''' Clinebel 1 seeks
client growth, o'fulfi11jing ofj one's essential personality needs'1 in -
God,^ which also in one way or another gives evidence of itself. This
"Confessing faith" and "expressing growth" are neant here as
practically synonymous with "repentance" and "chongq," yet as terms which
are more reflective of t;ie processes involved.
^Thurneyson emphasizes tha process of confession in a positive
sense. He writes, "Of course we do fiava tne acknowledgment of sin, but
as an answer of tne church to the Word which has bec-n proclaimed to her."
(Thurneysen, p. 52.) As an "answer," a response of joy to God's pre¬
liminary forgiveness, confession is therefore the same faith and prayer
wnich is expressed in tiie whole of the Christian's life, for those wfk>
are uncertain of trie place of confession in the Christian's life, Thurney¬
sen cites the cotnjon use throughout the churches of the Lord's Prayer,
the Fifth Petition of which he regards as nothing other than evangelical
confession. (Ibid., pp. 52-53.)
^CHnebefl, p. 13. This is a moving toward "mutually satisfying
relationships." Ibid.
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"decJarafcive" and "express}ve" theme in faith and growth is not incidental.
The Christian life, for Thurneysen and Clinebell both, addresses itself
towards others, whether in public or private, and through these others to
God. "Confession" is of the nature of Christian faifcn^ as, under God,
I
is "growth." The "direction" of both processes is the samej growth,
tike faith,'* is trust "in God toward the situation at hand."
Thurneysen and Clinehetl share a view of ?;isn which is dynamic.
Thurneysen, stating that people seem to want to hc-or forgiveness and
confess their sins,*> explains that "It is caused by the deep disquietude
with life which has beset modern men."'* Thurneysen1s sociological sketch
of Western restlessness presupposes some sort of horrseostatic goal where
man's inability, failure and frustration are resolved in personal accom¬
plishment end satisfaction.^ despite his helplessness, man has one
energetic attribute in that ho "desires" something better and "wants"
help and restoration. That tnis helpless seeking becomes a positive
"returning"^ or "listening"^ to God is, however, "a constant miracle,"7-
This "searching" motif is reminiscent of Augustine's line, "Thou hast
made us for Thyself and our souls are restless until they rest in Thee"—
a line borrowed by CHnebell.® Ctinebell explains that man's "incurably
'ciinebell.
2Thurneysen.
^"People want to disclose their sins before a confessor and hear
from him the promise of absolution." Thurneysen, p. 1*2.
'♦ibid.,
is the failure to come to terms with one's self, an inability





religious" behavior, "translated into psychological (and nuch less beau¬
tiful) language, • • • simply means that by nature tun requires a meaning¬
ful relationship v;ith God to bo whole."^ To Clinebell, man has "resources,"
God-given drives which need to be "released,"
Unless tlie God-given resources for healing within the person and
his relationships arc released by the removal of whatever lias blocked
them, no healing can occur. The counselor is a catalyst in n process
whicn no does not create, but which he has learned to release end
faci 11 tafce.'"
This potential, he states, is the imago dci,3 In a similar manner, there¬
fore, Thurneysen and Clinehell refer to God's help as a restored or re¬
leased dynamic arising immanifently within raan's own urgings,
The energy alluded to by Thurnoysen and Clinebell is hardly
static. It has purpose and direction, one way or another. As Thurneysen
puts It, "If he docs not want to listen 'to God's release], he rerains
bound, ha remains in his disobedience." Again, "If he listens to it, lie
is absolved."^ Clincbell says it with different words, referring to the
basic inability to fulfill one's personality needs,
lire bell, p, 13,
^Ibid., p. WJ» The counselor, as a releasing influence, is an
outside potential in addition to the counselor's inner resources. Counsel¬
ing "can create windows of now awareness, restoring sight to eyes previous¬
ly blinded to the beauty, tragedy, wonder, and pain which is all about us,
by our anxious, guilt-ridden self-concern. Counseling can allow us to
discover fresh dimensions of our humanity. It can release our trapped
potentialities for authenticity and sliveness, by helping us achieve more
genuine intimacy in relationships, it can help to release our trammeled
creativity—the creativity that is potentially present in every person."
Ibid., p. 15, Clinebell here uses the concept "create" in several related
ways. The counselor or counselor relationship, he says, "creates" the
release of the counselee's "creativity," This, Clinebell understands, is
the doing of the Creator, "In the creative moment one transcends the
shackles of finitude, rising above creaturehood, to become co-creator




It Is this inability which causes personality problems and inter¬
personal conflict. A person's behavior, however distorted, repre¬
sents his attempt to satisfy hi r. basic needs. ♦ * » An individual's
personality hungers are all met to the degree that lie participates
in a relationship characterised by mutual 'sensitivity and respon¬
siveness to tiro needs of others.''
Man's energies, as if "listening" or "hungering," have direction, either
toward loss or gain.
When comparing Tivjrneysen and Clinebell, one is confronted with
t;ie purposive therms of "faith" on one hand and of "growth" on the otiter.
faith can be eititer in God or otherwise. And so con growth. In fact,
positively considered, tha kind of faith confession expresses ia growth
in its best sense, and similarly the growth pastoral counseling exercises
is none other than faith in the fullest sense, file connection between
faith and growth is evident in Thurneyaen and Clinebeil in that faith is
relationship trust, and relationship trust is t!te growth goal of both
confession and counseling, 'hurneysen, for exanpte, describes confession
in the sense of the Old High German term biniht, "to stand for something,"
which can be a rather positive posture. It is an affirmation in the sense
o
of bekennen, meaning "to admit, acknowledge, to own up to something."
A confession of faith is a prayerful act of trust in the reliability of
God,^ an expression reflective of a changed disposition regarding every
relationship in one's life,3 temporal and eternal.** It fs evident that
'ciinebell, p. IB.
2Thurneystn, p. kh,
3"There is one thing above all: the church prays, she speaks to
her Lord because He has spoken to her. We enter into cor.'rnum'on, that is,
into association with Him who calls the church to Himself. ... How
should such prayer not be confession? And of course it scarcely needs to
be emphasized that in her daily life tne church continues this worship
through reading twe Bible, through prayer, and through her deeds." Ibid..
PP. 52-53.
S'hurneysen's notion of faith as trust, applies itself toward
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when ulf ncb-all writes of growth, lie too h referring to faith in relation*
ship.' Problems, ho wrftea, "can be handled contruclively only within
o
the context of faith—i.e., within a relationship of trait,""" Again,
'."faith' is the trust which the person develops as repport grows in re¬
sponse* to experiencing a measure of accepting love which does not have to
creation and Creator, cither negatively or positively, fie defies sin it¬
self as confidence which is not placed in Hod, If sin is "to live our
lives without God," to "doubt in God and in his commands," and to refuse
to look to Him as the "determine/r of \ what is good and bad" (Ibid., p.
no), than faith in Cod (in such internal terms) would be a living with
Him, a believing in djs ways, and a relying on him as the center of ell
values. Again, if sin includes such things as "lying, stealing, and
adultery" (Ibid.), then faith (in the more external sense) would be obe**
dience, heIping one's neighbor to keep what is his, furthering his family
relationships, etc, Frora this it spoenrs that faith not only lias internal
and external aspects, hut that both aspects can be directed either toward
the creature (i.e. negatively) or through tho creature to the Creator
(vc» positively). "For this reason ftiie reason that man cannot forgive
himself by simply believing himself the measure of dl things"), confession
03 such i3 an empty act, unless it is directed to God." (*b>d») Since
for Thurneysen "confession is prayer" (Ibid.) and "prayer is faith" (Ibid,,
P» 73), therefore it seems safe to conclude that confession is faith,
faith which a1way3 derives its validity from the reliability of its object*
For example! "The result of successful counseling, ... is
growth in the ability to relate creatively, trustfully, and lovingly to
others and to God." (Clinebell, p. ko) Interestingly, in a manner not
unlike Thurneysen's, Clinebell associates, but also distinguishes, trust
in God and "other" trusts. Clinebell writes, "It is true that whatever
counseling does to increase o person's ability to relate openly and in
depth will help to prepare him for emore mature and satisfying relation¬
ship with God. Gut many people continue to have immaturities end distor¬
tions in their religious lives after they have moved beyond these in ot;ier
relationships. They need special help in the religious area, .tost clergy¬
men see trie development of a growing, satisfying relationship with God
as an indi spensablc asoect of total personality health, iiolcling to this
orientation inevitably influences couneling relationships whether or not
'religious1 topics are discussed. If the person's spiritual life is a
primary source of conflict and guilt, it must become a major focus of
attention in counseling." Ibid., p. 52.
2lbid., p. 169.'
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be merited or earned,"^ Significant expressions of counseled growth
carry over into all of life, which for CHnebcll is .mora than a mere secu¬
lar dimension. It way bo concluded that Thurneysen and Clinebell regard
the "direction" of the expenditure of a man's energy, positively speak-*
i ng, as linking faith with growth.
Summarily, the confessant's faith and ti>e counseled' s growth
appear to share the fact that tiiey are directed toward objective goals,
3»b. Motivational Aspects,
The above irieas nay be restated somewhat in terns of motivational
aspects to which Thurneyson and Clinebell both refer,
Thurneyaen speaks of the "desire" to confess, the "seeking" ror
confession.^ Confronted v/ith such motivation ho wonders, "What does all
this mean?"** Clinebell recognizes a person's need to enhance his "abil-
ity to relate In mutually need-satisfying ways,"'' for instance, when
dealing with a counscloe, Clinebell asks himself,
Why did tbis person cume for help new? _To me? What is his
problem as lie sees it? Is he hurting inside or did i*o corse because
others pushed hie;? What kind of help does ha want? How does I've
Ibid.,, p, '4-3, Pastoral counseling "seeks to help persons fcoccso®
ewere of the feet that they ere made to be active partners of t!>e living
God who i_s active jn pvry relationshipi It seeks to help them renew their
sense of "basic trust" by being aware of him, and to help fchem find heal¬
ing for those dimensions of their brokonness which can only be healed in
this vertical relationship. It seeks to help each person find his mission,







feet about being bore? These questions arc crucially important!
All or them have to do with the counselce's motivation.
Jloreovcr, both refer to external and internal factors in motiva¬
tion. When, for exrsaple, the 1956 Frankfurt evangelical church assembly
offered "every opportunity for confession," Thurneysen noted, "a great
<)
many people availed themselves of it.,,,s Sane people evidence motivation
toward the booth, the act, the outer event. Others show motivation to¬
ward a "disclosing" of oneself^ and a being "eased internally."^ Tni3
difference in motivation regarding internals or externals seeras to be a
difference involving more or less emotion. Confessions may be more or
^Ibid., p. 6^, On page <11 Clinebell further details motivation.
"All human motivation is mixed, including that winch causes people to
seek and accept help. In same cases the pain of a problem end the fear
of telling ciother about it may be in balance, blocking action, liotiva-
tion is like a teeter-totter. Until tiie pain of o|»roblero and the hops
of getting help outweigh c.s fear of solf«<Jisclouur^ and the neurotic
satisfactions accruing from the situation, a person usually will not seek
help. But his motivational tec tor-totter may bs. tipping back and forth
long before this occurs decisively, ''a may be open to help before he
actively seeks it."
*"'Leben und Clauhen' ('Life and faith?)* an evangelical weekly
with wide circulation in Sv/itzerland, corsuented as follows* 'The leader¬
ship of the German church assembly has dared to take this radical step
in public. Hot only was 'confession' made a discussion topic, but also
approximately thirty places were set up in Frankfurt where private con¬
fessions could be heard. One evening seventy people came to one such
site, and two more places for confession had to be improvised. At another
location the confessor had to remain at his post until midnight to accom¬
modate all those desirous of confessing.Thurneysen, p. Hi. This per¬






less cathartic* Clinabell 3peaks of this"4 as the differtnee between
those individuals w!v> aro motivated to have their negotive behaviors
interrupted and specific positive behaviors exercised,7 and those others
who are less defensive and have tine capacity and motivation for more
thorough insight into themselves.^ Counselee motivations always involve
cotharsis to one extent or another.^ Interestingly, it is exactly because
of the "more or less" aspect of emotion, that both burneysen and Clfne-
bsll directly link the motivations toward confession and those toward
counse1ing growth*
'Tburncyscn writes, "Confession of a sort plays a role in psycho¬
therapy, in secular form to be sure." (Ibid., p. 42) lie regards confes¬
sion and catharsis as something related, whether these occur with ('bid.,
p. 63) or witiwut Ciirist's grace. Note the use of tlte word "can" in tf»e
following. "Is not tho process of confessing significant and useful in
itself, quite aside from Cnrist's act of grace which can take place in
confession? Consider the fact that confession calls for an examination
of conscience, a deep look into the spiritual life of a man, no matter
what else run/ be involved. And such an examination can Tsicj cause
cleansing and clarification of sorts, when one man opens his heart to
another, that in itself means help, it means being lifted out of inner -
loneliness, out of egocentric!ty, and out of 9 cramped state of mind.
Tills cannot be denied or disregarded. After confessing, one is eased
internally. Regarded along these lines—that is, aside from the word of
forgiveness—confession is a psychotherapeutic process, a sort of cleans¬
ing treatment for the psyche," Ibid., pp. 61-62. See again discussion
in this thesis, pp. 37-39.
^Clinebell, pp. 31-32.
3"
. , . much as a muscle is trained." {Ibid., p. 33) "Insight"
is not at all the generic aim in counseling. "For one thing, many people
are apparently incapable of achieving insight because of lack of ego
strength, the absence of introspective propensities, or the presence of
personality rigidity (due to aging or other factors). To lielp such per¬
sons the minister tuist use other counseling methods to which they can
respond." Ibid., p. 32.
^"For soro who seek iiolp frocr. the pastor, insight is an appropriate
goal. These are persons who possess consicierable ego strength, Inner
resources, capaci ty for introspection, and tine motivation to do more
than solve icriediate problems." Ibid., pp. 31-32.
^"Cetharsis is a crucial part of nearly all tvpes of counseling."* bid., p. 63. See discussion in tnis thesis, p. 37. Co.ipare also
Pli mc.'vm t ! I c cfatf»nont"« ran^pHifin e nn/f An. r\-\ _ AnH
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Against this hack dro>, i.e. Thurncysen's and Clinebell's impli¬
cation that man's complex motivations have worth, stands the obvious fact
of man's motivational inadequacy and continuing maladies* Both Thurneysen
and Clinebell have written only because of man's al1-too-evident motiva¬
tional problems* At issue is the exact distinction between helpful and
unhelpful motivations. As the following discussion wi11 suggest, this
may be a question regarding motivation's positive and negative origins,
3*c. Development and Source*
Confession and counseling inquire into the profound nature of
human motivation even more extensively than tiie above discussion would
suggest. The subtle development of goals, the way tiiey come into being
and action, tile way one phase gives way to another, makes their actual
origin a complex mystery, Thurneysen and Clinebell do not suggest that
the difference between faith and growth is one of theology end psychology,
a* if the one wore simply an instantaneous or eternal fact and the ot!x?r
always an unfolding process. Thurneysen indicates that faith has also *
its developmental side and Clinebell recognizes tlwt growth has also its
timeless significance. Both of these goals have temporal and transcendent
character. The fact that theological goals in confession and in counsel¬
ing involve s developmental factor, should be noted as basic to t'ndt which
follows below. Despite the infrequency of his comments on this point,
Thurneysen is not ignorant of change and of human development*' His
references to understanding "human nature and training in psye^iology"
'Tile changes going on in man, are very much within the province
of the confessional, according to Thurneysen* "Even though the church My
be poorly off in a world which, according to some, has chatged, nonetheless
the v«jrld has not changed so much that the church is supcrfluous*"Thurncyscn, p« 76.
2Ibid„ p. 73.
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are intended to help disentangle t!>o lives of those cor,sing to confession.^
Clinebell's counseling builds on a process view of man or what ho mani¬
festly calls "developmental psychology."^
Whenever the process leading from preliminary goals to changing
motivations and to subsequent developments is carefully examined* tile
question unavoidably returns* "Whose goals are operatives the he 1 >ed per¬
son's* the helper's, or those of the One from whom alone genuine Help comes?"
Granted that it is often difficult to determine, despite their titles,
which of two persons is actually helping whom, what does this ambiguity
mean ultimately? If it could be said that true goals belong to neither
person but only to God, then it also must be said that because of this
man's goals become important in a unique way. Detailing the development
and interaction of human motivations, becomes the vehicle for asserting
the persistent operation of God's redemption throughout the fcbric of
human behavior. If "good" human motivation in confession and counseling,
that which may be said to be roomentari1y and ultimately appropriate (for
example, tiw expressing of faith or growth in God), is not something men
possess but rather is "given," "comes into effect," and "possesses" men,
then it is important that God's redeeming goal for man be spelled out and
declared in terms of tho evolution of the individuals' goals within such
'ihurneysen separates psychology and theology only when psychology
Is used without a theological context or a "listening to God." Ibid.
^Clintbell, p. 1*9. CHnebell specifically advocates the study of
"Normal personality development, including child, adolescent, and adult
psychology, ["mentioning thetj Frik Frickson's 'eight stages' are a useful
conceptual framework for understanding the life cycle. ... [also! Marriage
and family dynamics. ... Group dynamics • • • • £and^ Personality and
culture (socio-economic forces as they influence personality, health, and
growth)." Ibid., pp. 302-303.
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processes as confession and counseling# As an aid to tracing the ur-source
of helpful motivations in the first several paragraphs below, the helped
person's and the helping person's interactions are divided into those
(Y»tfvations by which one person stimulates another person, and those
which arc stimulated in the first by the second. These goals, for leek
of better terms, are called "active" end "passive#"
The following paragraphs introduce several questions» Regarding
tlxr person w.io supposedly is to be helped, what are his actual goal s, stated
or acted out? That is, what motivation doe3 he have to express himself,
and to be influenced or helped by others? Hoi# do these goals of the per¬
son to be helped become those of tne iielping person? What are t.:io goals
of the helping person, expressed verbally or behavioral Iy? What sre the
goals which the helping person has for himself specifically for the sake
of the person to be helped? How do goals relate to means? Finally,
how does confession relate to counseling?
Tiie Helped Per son1 s Goals, Active; Both the confessional md
pastoral counseling recognize a "turning" of mal-motivation into whole¬
some motivation# Moreover, both describe the so-called "helped person"
as actively involved In the transformation, Thurneysen refers to a per¬
son's desiro for confession as if it arises, at least in one sense, from
his sin. He v.ritos,
Whoever desires and hungers for forgiveness comes to Him, to
Christ. And winoever comes to Christ will not be cast out.'
If being saved is "coning" to Jesus, and coming is "desiring," whence does
this germinal movement arise?
'Thurneysen contrasts this with "whoever passes the church by,
passes Christ by." Thurneysen, p. 50®
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People want ti disclose their sins before a confessor and 'soar
from him the promise of absolution* What is behind this desire?
It is caused by too doup disquietude with life v.hich has beset modern
mans it is the failure to cam to terms with one's self, an inability
to five which men cannot overcome with his own strength*
Oddly enough, sin breeds, among other things, a belief in such things as
confession, fain is what Clinebell regards as bringing counseling about.
In fact, the individual's agony begets a sort of will to believe, a hops
in counseling.
The painful hunyer-for-love 'the need for fundamental foods of
the spirit, the seeking for bread but finding only stonest produces
an endless variety of inner distress, psychological symptoms, and
interpersonal conflicts, it is this pain, and the hope of allayia-
ting it, that brings them to counseling or give; then whatever open¬
ness to help they may have when the minister goes to tiiem.^
These ideas may approach saying that man's maladies are their own resolu¬
tion. However, pantiieism or Pel-agianism is hardly ^hurneysen's or Cline-
boll's intent. Rather, the portions cited simply acknowledge the immanence
of Christ's own workings. Hunan desira3 and hopes in confession and
counseling are efficacious in one sense only, that is, by grace. Yet it
is precisely because of grace that Thurneysen and Clinebell appreciate
the "potential" worth of the individual's ma^motivations. ^he helping
person, viewing ell mankind as objectively under grace, is willing to see
end announce God's behavior rcdemptively within the sinful baheviors.
The helping person "interacts with" and "uses" tha confessant's or coun-
selee's motivations, "shapes" them, and "leads them over" into a wore
wholesofi* direction. Surely, the final turn-about is as complete as that




thoroughly involved with the process and himself under grace, nonetheless
does not effect the change himself. It is because of God's gracious
workings that the confessor or counselor is alert to the workings of
human development. Thurneysen and Clinebell would utilize whatever
motivational inclination the individual presents. Thurneysen is opti«
mi stic about the con feasant's life because it is involved with his own,
that is, because in himself {along with others) tine church, the embodiment
of God's help, is present. It is this confidence in the presence of
superabundant victory wnich allows Ihurneysen to commend nen's motives,
drives which traditional ly v/ould be described as more attrite than con¬
trite.^ iie apparently assumes that whatever is attrite will, by Christ's
advent into the situation, become contrite. Similarly, Clinebell assumes
that t.he client's blocking defenses will fall away 03 rapport with the
helping person end coamuntty Increases. Speaking out of the conviction
'Thurneysen makes the distinction which is classically called
"attrition end contrltion," though in other terms. In one place *>a
differentiates between confessional attitudes which are "helpless" and
those which are "responsible." (Thurneysen, p. 65) E1sewhere, refer¬
ring to what is wrong with the typical use of the confessional, he writes,
"We do not seek God Himself and Hi s emancipating grace for His sake %
rather, we want to requisition God for our sakes," (Ibid., p. 61)
Thurneysen's tracing of tne source of the desire for confession to "the
deep disquietude with life which has beset modern man, ... the failure
to come to terms with one's self, an inability to live which man cannot
overcome v;i £!» his own strength," suggests that such motivation springs
from sin and tlie fear of suffering.
^Thurneysen's opening argument that confession is a legitimate
goal implies that the "desire for confession Vwhichj is even breaking out
in the evangelical church of today," is good and trustworthy. He writes
as if be presumes his confessjmt is already or latently a Christian. No¬
where does Thurneysen question the desire for confession, which exists,
he acknowledges, "both within and without the church." (*bid., p. 61)
"We oo to a neignbor to confide in him because God's SplrTt is leading
us." {Ibid., p. 72.)
that a redemptive fellowship is available for the individual, Cltnebell
can affirm that "A person's behavior, however distorted, represents his
attempt to satisfy his basic needs."' In thd evil lies a good to be
appreciated. Despite the tragedy of the goal s which an individual claims
or demonstrates as his own, there is—because of God—a better purpose
which is struggling to bloom within these very drives. Gross behavioral
distortion does not nullify the foothold God already has in the indivi¬
dual's life in terms of his built-in basic needs and the accessibility of
God's people from whom he can draw to fill hi3 needs. In view of this,
Thurnsysen and Clinebeli can be said to evidence some agreement regerding
the question, "flow arc- destructive motivations transformed into construc¬
tive ones?" They would seem to be saying that in bet!) confession and
pastoral counseling, the descriptions of the process which cone close to
portraying man as "helping himself," actually lend themselves to asserting
"Who else cculd thereby bring about tira conversion of malevolence into
wholesomeness, if ft were not God?"
The Ho1ped Person's ^00Is, Passive? That the person in need has
a motive not only for expressing himself but also for being receptive to •
and influenced by his environment, should not be overlooked. He wants,
for example, to "hear" something helpful. Thurneysen wrote, it may be
recalled, "People want to disclose their sins before a confessor and hear
from him the promise of absolution,"^ CHnebell notes that people want
*Clincbell, p. 13, He recommends, for example, "Start where the
person is in his perception of the problem and the kind of help that is
needed." Ibid., p. 133,
^Thurneysen, p, ^2. "We • • • request that our neighbor grant to
u&£ne words of grace, and lie does so." (Ibid., p. 72) "And lie who seeks
confession needs only to listen to this ward." (Ibid., p, 5&»)
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a whotcs«we relationship to affect then. This Is their "openness to
h«lp."' These motives, as those above, arc viewed both as suspect and
yet as potentially constructive.
The ■ Helping Person's Goals, Passive t Assuming that a malady con¬
dition in 3 person's life does exist, meaningful improvement rather than
just any change for change sake, obviously would be the helping person's
goal for that individual. Though the precise problem and its potential
alleviation tuny not be envisioned by the person to be helped, nonethcless
the helper's goals for change must be related somehow to those of the
counseles, however erroneous one or both sets of goals may be, tlo doubt,
any truth in the helping person's goals must coma tangent to saroe legiti¬
mate aspect in the counselec's goals, something useful in his conversation
or actions. The listening functions of the helper ore required, Thurney-
scn refers to tine church congregation which, riot unlike the great Ear of
God, gathers together the cries and confessions of needy people through
i
psalms and prayers in a mutual sharing of the anticipation of God's action.
One of the factors in confession is the profound sort of listening which
is also taking plncc, Guraly, that of God. Yet also of other humans, .
According to Clinebell, listening is the necessary way by which the coun-
'cifnebell, p, £0,
O
"Through Christ the church has knowledge of the activity of God
who bends down to us. Like a physician who lays his ear on the breast of
the critically ill patient in order to hear the heartbeat, so God places
his ear to the earth to hear the softest sigh which risc-s up from the
mouth of man," (Thucneysen, p, 65) The human role of the "listening per¬
son" is implicit in f burntysen's references to "private confession before
o neighbor or a brother or sister in the church," (Ibid,, p, 53) Only
twice, however, Thurneysen speaks positively of the "hearing" of confes¬
sions "Tine as 1c function of our fellow man, be he brother or sister (and
why should confessions not also be heard [sicj by sir-ters in tine church?),is to express the word of Christ which h© has already spoken," (Ibid,, p,
56) "It is not necessarily the pastor to whom we go. But it can be, and
frequently Is, the pastor. Tine existence of a church with a pastor who is
eoninfssiuned to minister and is thus oreoared to hear ("sic I confession is a
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selor shares tins goals of the caunselee.* Both Hnurneysen and Clinohell
view these "listening" motives of the helping person as good*
The helolng Person's "oats, Act! \e9 E»p1icitly or implicitly,
both Thurneysen and Clinsbell emphasize the significant, if not the con¬
trolling, influence of the helping person. Howv^r, v/het they verbally
hail in their literatures as the decisive factors, may not reflect what
is actually happening in practice* The helping party may say that he has
no goals but those of the person to bo helped, or say that coals ere mutu¬
ally arrived at with the helped person, while the helping person's aims
nay be actually the dominant ones in practice. Or the helping person may
consciously suppose that his own objectives and structuring of the situa¬
tion is uniquely influential in a particular way, whi!e They may be less so
in fact. The literatures must he examined carefully for clues in this
respect,
Thurncysen, for exsnpte, writing to i- protestant readership,
encourages the rc.introduction of confession. He therefore goes to great
lengths to assure his reader that confession ought never be imposed or
coerced in any way* and that it is a proper Christian desire when it is
"During the initial intervfev; the minister concentrated on estab¬
lishing rapport, listening with all his faculties, reflecting feelings,
watching for patterns in their relationship, and trying to grasp their
inner pictures of their problems. In addition, he formed ^tentative
impression concerning the depth of tiwrir disturbance end their ego resources
for learning to cope more constructively," (ClinebrJl, p, 105) Again,
"Errspathic understand! ng means entering into the person's
inner world of meanings and deep feelings through listening with awareness,"
(Ibid., p. 296) Cf. especially pp. 59-62, Ibid.
2
Thurncysen laments coercion by others, notably those i^no would
establish confession end absolution as goals which the individual may not
want. Thurneysen, p. 63. he traces what he calls "controlling" (Ibid.,
p. 59) methods in all aspects of confession, in requiring details of sins,
in pressing for certain attitudes, and in assigning specific penitential
acts, "Here • , , we differ from the Csthoiic doctrine of confession
which demands contrition and tine enumeration of individual sins as a pre¬
liminary action to be followed by definite acts of penence imposed by the
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completely "free*"' "joyful,"2 end "voluntary,"2 "The Reformation*" he
recalls* "directed its assault against this coercive confession,"' Hfs
point is historically correct# flind authoritarian ecclesiastical struc¬
tures ha-c come to bo suspect by reformational branches cf Christendom
as not being conducive to the freedom of tho Christian men, Hov/nver,
Thurncycen's simplistic condemnation of oil directive measures betrays his
own manipulation of his readers and parishioners toward confession, Thur-
C 1
neysen is inconsistent here, "There must be jprovidedj*" he insists* "genu¬
ine* ministering* evangelical confession*"3 and this confession "must"—
he incongruously writes—"be voluntary," Thus while Thurne/sen may sup¬
pose that he is on the side of a free confession, one which is "inefface-
ably" different and "completely severed" from coercive confession*-* yet
in practice he would exercise definite controls over the process* provid¬




-bid»* p, Sb<» Mo matter what the confessor may say about the
confessant's rootivations, his own wishes are always involved and crucially
influential. It would seem that the compulsive scrupulosity of a Luther *
who never knows if he has "confess{edj fully enough" (Ibid,* p. 59)» could
he easily tormented by e necessity to confess voluntarily enough. Though
Thurneyssn would abhor the thought* his own injunction that confession must
be voluntary* demonstrates that whether the practice is evangelical or other¬
wise, inevitably "grace is tied to the practice of confession which is mani¬
pulated by tf>e church." Xbfd., p. 60.
5lbid., p. U3.
7k
rxnt towards It, to say nothing of his guiding activities in it. Thur-
nuysen does much to construct end maintain o confessional# in one place
rflonticnlng the use of robe# candles# church property# and liturgies! forrau-
?
lae# though clccwhere esclwwing some of t'wse specifics I !y. "There is
just as little need for candles or a crucifix ?s for c book with a special
liturgy for the confession. All such things arc more obstructive then
beneficial, because they give tine appearance of organized confession."-*
It ft not that T'nurrteysen regards s.ch material tilings as evil in them*
selves# hut that he i^nastcrally sensitive to his particular CQCT.iunity'*
perception of certain things. However, Thurneysen ceases to speak for -fche
wider Christian conrtu.nfty in that he overlooks the influence of less formal
structures which remain even when traditional trappings pre done way with.
Though Thurneysen would probably have a Bible close at hand during con¬
fession, ho fd Is to note that to many people the use of such "evangelical"
«3
forms ns^holy book end holy-sounding language alio give the appearance
of organised and irrelevant religion.-* It is not a question of whether-
Thurneysen indicates that he wciilJ ellow confessional methods as
diverse as the intentional use of tiie Lord's Prayer in worship services
and Cavid's unintentional confrontation with Nathan# both of which occasions
for confession are planned by someone and are manipulative in one way or
mother of the people involved.
2lh?d,, p. k%
3ibi'dtt p. 7k.
pp. 52-53, 64, 65ff.
^Thurnoysen's great concern Is that confession point away from
man's self-salvation and rather to God's own rarciful act. Therefore# he
writes# "Thus confession can be nothing wnich is planned by man." (Ibid.,
p. 72) Yet, unmodified# this sort of statetnent is a denial of the sancti¬
fied involvei>ient of Christian people in their planning of confession for
and with one -anotlter# which is very much e part of God's own doing.
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or riot the cor.fesi.or should influence the confcssant, tot a tjuestlen of
how. Despite til of Tliurncysen's criticisms of the directiw approach
U'-td by others, his own solf-csecrtior. shines through. "If through it Ho
csn emerge in his grace," Thurneysen elsewhere advises more directly,
then "let there be confessing." "There is only one thing which vx con¬
stantly need to do: to be concerned for the resuscitation and building up
of our church. This will be achieved through .... evangelical confes¬
sion,"^ Thurneysen seems partly aware of the inconsistency of influencing
people in this direction while disclaiming that people arc to be maneu¬
vered, deferring to the misuse of confession as a means of grace, he writes,
This abuse is not United to the Catholic Church; we in the evan¬
gelical church are likewise guilty. « • • We have completely renounced
... all coercive confession, but we arc far from realicing that
grace lies in tiie hand of him alone who is able to give it.
It sons that Thurneysen would include his own practice as a confessor
in this shorteeming. Though Thurneysen is in fact in conflict about the
C
confessor's own influence in t!te goals of confession,*' i.e. whether it is
1
'Thurneysen has, for example, unrealistically ignored and even
denied what is ewy helping person's inevitable role in decision-making
and assessment-making (for Thurneysen, the confessor is in no sense a
judge, pp. 58-59), as if the confessor would have no motives of his own,
righteous or otherwise, and as if the confessant's intentions were the only




-Thurneyaen's ambivalence over the confessor's control can bo
seen in the following two quotations regarding Roman Catholic confession,
"Tiie gospel and confession to a priest ore mutually exclusive." (Ibid.,
p. Mf.) "Chsrocteristic of its freedom, grace can be effective over and
beyond the limits of church denominations and thus can be present in the
confessional of the Church of Rome—as was the case with the cur& d'Ars.
the confessan fc 's or the confessor ' s Interests which are Most worthy, yet
the siieer weight of his persuasive chapter is evidence of his subtle con¬
trol of the process and the motivations of others in confession,
Clinebell writes out of a history of pastoral counseling which has,
ha feel3, listened too much to the internal motivations of the counselee
and sixruld in the future respond more to the realities which arc evident
to the counselor, Clinebotl's particular mix of this counselee's and the
counselor's motivations can be seen in the way he discusses the direction/
nondircction variable, he writes at length,
The profound influence which the client-centered method has had
on the development of contemporary pastoral counseling has been gen¬
erally salutary, lie 1 ping to rescue it from a legacy of overdirective-
ncss. It was (and is) particularly needed by clergymen to alert us
to the twin professional hazards of facile verbalizing and playing
god in the lives of counselees. It has demonstrated convincingly the
crucial importance in nil counseling of disciplined listening and
responding to feelings. For ministers in euihwrity-centered tradi¬
tions and for theological students learning counseling, a time ex¬
posure to Roger's approach is highly beneficial. (Heny theological
students need the Roger inn influence to 'discipline their mouths'
and to teach them 'to listen, » , ,) A grounding in this philosophy
and method is an excellent starting point for increas?ng one's coun¬
seling skills. It is not an adequate stopping point. It gives one
the fundamentals of establishing a therapeutic relationship, but it
does not provide guidance in tile varied methods of utilizing this
relationship to help troubled persons, • • • With sore counselees
To be sure, this truth certainly does not justify the Catholic practice
of confession; grace is effective in spite of their practice," (Ibid»,
p» 75.) Thurneysen applies his ambivalence about confession also to
evangelical practice, "Catholic confession is fallible, and we are striv¬
ing for a quite different confession, for a confession w.ich is true. But
is not evangelical confession also a fallible human action time and time
again? Vet who is able, w!» wants to keep Christ from giving His grace
in a fallible human act? His grace is free grace, and the wind of His
spirit blows w>en He wishes it," (Ibid., pp, 60-61,) Jt would seem from
these statements that ti« fie 1 ping person's actions necessitate grace at
every point. To simply ignore all discussion of tiie inanan involvement in
ministerial acts would not better honor the fact of grace.
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the client-centered method is sufficient by itself. This is true of
those whose main need is for emotional catnarsi-s—the opportunity to
pour out their burdened feelings and hove tnera shared by an accenting
listener. It nay also be true of tnose whose need is to think through
a situational problem* As a method of longer-terra psychotherapy,
this approach is useful with reasonably intelligent, verbal, young
or middle-aged neurotics woo are strongly motivated to get help. But
the pastor sees many troubled people who lack toe ability to respond
to the relatively passive Sogerian approach. It must be modified in
a more active direction if t;«y are to receive help* My experience
has been that a majority of those who come for pastoral counsel ing
cannot be given maximum help by an unmodified Rogcrian approach*
Their defenses are too ingenious or tneir personal!ties too rigid,
limited or ossified, ... Many of those woo cannot respond to a
Rogerfan approach can be helped to greater adequacy in living by the
use of other counseling methods*
T;x»refore, though ambiguity about v/.ien to listen and w!ien to speak or act
*? •
lingers in every case, Clinsbell's position exerts considerable influence
■CHnebell, pp* 29-30* "The Rogerian model has tended to make
tile minister feel that he should strenuously avoid the use of his author¬
ity—i.e., he s*>ould not advise, direct, insjire, or teach in his counsel¬
ing relationships. In contrast, the revised model is based on the con¬
viction that it is often constructive, even essential, for the pastor to
use his authority selectively in sustaining, guiding, feeding (emotion¬
ally), inspiring, confronting, teaching, and encouraging persons to func¬
tion responsibly. The authority derived from the minister's knowledge, -
skill, and role is an invaluable asset in counseling, provided he knows
how to use it appropriately." Ibid., pp. 30-31*
n
The following material s'xxvs how Clinebell, not as ambivalent as
Thurneysen about the fie 1 per/helf>ed authority contest, nonetfV'less does not
reconcile toe counselor's need to apply "judicious pressure" with his need
to obtain "spontaneous" responses from tne counselee* "e writes frankly
about how to encourage counsclee motivation for catharsis as well as moti¬
vation for behaviors beyond catharsis, In tine first case, catharsis can
• T -•
be encouraged ©specialty by the counselor's "RespondingJ to feelings rather
than fto factual data end] intellectual content." '<e advises, "Reflect
feelings, using feeling words in doing so. 'Yqu really felt clobbered by
what happened!' 'This hurts down deep!' 'Let's see if I catch what you're
feeling fiere,'" ©tc. The counselor i s to remain clo>e to the motivational
structure of the counsclee, constrain! ug his own inclinations to give pre¬
mature interoretations and advice. *et tix» counselor's own scivjdule by
which lie selectively "reflects" one feeling and not another, is perhaps
the more effective for its subtlety. The same contest between the counselor
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in o definite direction, strengthening the helping person's posture, view-
I
point, end motivation as over against that of the person to be helped.
The Interaction of fjoabs. The above several points, that the per¬
son to be helped has motivations to which attention must be given, and
that the helping person too has his ovr* set of motivations, leads to the
and the counse.lce, can be seen in ^1 inebel 1 's suggestions for encouraging
the counsel©© to go beyond examining his feelings and to do something be-
haviorally constructive. This, he writcs, is facilitated by "exploring
alternative plans of action and helping to motivate the person to imple¬
ment the most feasible plan. The latter may involve dealing with the per¬
son's inner blocks to action and even putting some judicious pressure on
him to move off dead center. ... j for example, service to others may be
arranged.! Such service has tv»o functions. On the one hand, it is m
instrument of healing, pcrmitting self-trapped persons to break out of
ticir isolation, form new relationships, and ex;>er1ence the satisfactions,
of worthwhile work and self-investment in others, bn tlx? other hand, it
is one purpose of pastoral counseling to release blocked people so that
their creativity can be used in spontaneous (freely chose, noncompulsive)
service to people in need." Clinebell, pp. 70-71.
i
It may be noted here that Clfnebe11's nondirective and his direct¬
ive goals roughly parallel the aspects of resentence which Thurneysen
cautioned must cone about "voluntari ly»" (See footnote £2, p. 72 , this
thesis.) 'he elements of "enumeration of sins" and of "contrition" may-be
recognized as responses to Clinebell »s nondirect approach. ' or example,
in the case of a married quarreling couple, Clinebell planned "to give each
party a comparable opportunity to express his views on the subject. In
the case of the Blackrights this required a referee function ...» [E.g.J1 How long has the trouble been going on, as you see it, hr. bloc-bright?' J
(followed by the same to firs. Slackrfght). 'How were things bef'ora this?'
• * • • The Blackrights' realization that they had once had Abetter re¬
lationship nave tnem hope of recapturing it." (Clinebell, p. 106) The
elenent of "penance" can be seen in tlx; 31 ockrights' practicing of respon¬
sible behavior, tasks which Clinebeil indicates may be eithar self-imposed
or counselor-assigned. "The minister encouraged each person totfccick? what
constituted responsible benavior on his part, in particular situations.
Occasionally they were given 'homework' as a form of action t!*rapy. In
tha early stages tais consisted of such suggestions as a certain pamphlet
or book chapter to read (which was later discussed in counseling) or a
list (of tnings they hod once enjoyed doing together, for example) to be
worked out jointly between sessions. Later in counseling, the "assignment"
tended to consist of encouragement to experiment between sessions with the
new ways of handling their problems *>hicn they had discussed during the
sessions," Ibid., pp. 111-112.
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matter of their interaction, $oth the confessional end pastoral counsel¬
ing wrestle vfith tiie matter in a way which might be termed one of "sequen¬
cing," the ordering of trie goals of the helping person and the helped
person during the process of tiielr interaction. Two basic patterns are
evident. These might be described as l)when the first person is inhibi¬
ting a specific response or group of responses of the second person, and
2) when the first person is facilitating a certain response of tnat per¬
son, finally, the matter reduces to when the helped and when the helper's
goals come into play,
As a confessor, Thurneysen has some goals, fie stresses that "ev¬
angelical confession," as lie calls it,
knows nothing but the great preliminary action of Christ and
tile advantage vhich he has given us. Ail that we do in our confes¬
sing—to which certainly belong the acknowledgment of our sin, our
penitence, and our repentance—takes place only as an action pub-
senuent to what Chrf 't has already done for us eid subsequent to
what makes our confession possible fn the first place,"
His point is that any and all of tiws"proper" actions of mai toward God
are nothing without God's given action for aid in man.
The act of confession may seem to come first, but in its essence
, . , • confession comes from shenr thankfulness « , • from Ptha^j
realization of grace , , , es oraise and glory of that grace which
has dawned above U3 in Christ,'
Forgiveness, in this way, comes before confession. Again, "Man admits
^Thurneyscn, p, h3, Thurneysen notes how Psalm 51# presumably.
Oavid^, 13 "the subsequent prayer of penitence of him whose sin has, al¬
ready been forgiven," Ibid,, p, 66,
^Ibid,, p, *f3. "Forgiveness does not take place simply because we
have already confessed; rather v/c confess our sins to each other in the
church because forgiveness already exists and because forgiveness is the
help which alone helps." Thurneysen is speaking of what tie feels is a
traditional mistake in the confessional, tiiat of failing to throw the motif
of Good flews ahead of the moment of ritual absolution so tie t it announces
and blankets the whole process of confession.
ao
his sins ojfc of remorse born of sheer gratitude."' Such statements sug¬
gest thus attitude goals corns before behavioral goals, that internal
changes arc regarded as necessary before external results may be expected#
Thurneysen abhors the t.ioug.it of man enslaving his follow man with exter¬
nal structures, all in the name of Uod, and perhaps for this reason ho
never speaks of "lav/" in a positive sense. Xri terms of the classic de-
■9
,
bate, Thurneyson reflects a "Gospel-Lau" sequence," Instead of withhold¬
ing "doocl Hews" until after the devastating operation of "bad news" may
have gone too Far, rather the Gospel is placed in the Foreground to pre¬
cede tnd redirect trie effects of Law, Thus with the warm assurmc® of
the absolving and enabling Uord offered, not after, but before and along
with confession, tlie Word's "conrlanding" thrust may ba received by many
people less as an imposition and burden end more as Jesus' own transforma¬
tion of life,-' Vot Thurneysen has also another agenda, lie also operates
'Thurneysen, p, 53,
'-"The sequence vhich we observe with Jesus is not tho sequence
which we observe in our | practice of] confessingi first trie Jaw and only
then the evangel. T'xs sequence is rather: first the evangel and then
obedience, but obedience caused by Him," (Ibid., p. 71) What Thurneysen
moons by "first the evangel and then obedience" is elucidated perhaps
best in his description of John the Baptist's preaching. "John the Bap¬
tist rose up end prcaciied repentance. (Matthew 3, and parallels.) But
essentially, repentance was not at all the first point which ne made in
Ii5 s preaching. The proclamation of Hits gracious act of God who in Mis
Son establishes His Kingdom and in such a way that fie cones to us sinners
in baptism—this is what John tlie Baptist preached. • • • Hie action of
God comes first. The promise of the Kingdom of God is tlie beginning; it
is not tiie confession of sins which comes first. In the light of the
new day which then downs, our sins are revealed. And thus confession—if
we may u e the word tiere—has this meaning: the uncovering of sin in the
light of forgiveness which corses through 'the of God, wlio takes away
the sin of the world,'" Ibid,, pp, 66-67.
^Ibid., p. 71. Thurneysen deserves to be quoted in full. "In and
with grace the ccnnand is present, but not as a low which is Imposed upon
us: 'For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.1 (Matthew 11:30) Mis
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v/fth another order of which he speaks but little, as when ho says, "there
ere people . * . for whom the way fsfcj to the word of forgiveness must
1*3 opened through such personal confession to a follow men."' Here the
external act is a!lowed to enable end trigger internal change*" Thurneysen
therefor© actually uses two different sequences of faith goats. His
Gospel-Law sequence may be regarded as dealing more wi th internal goals
and the lesser used '»nw-Cospe1 sequence v/ith external goals. Sue!) flexi¬
bility on ^hurnoyscn's part represents his concern that Christ be all in
all. Thurneysen's variety of working goals is another way of suggesting
that Christ, Himself the 'Vans, is th© only true Goal.
command is full of life which corner, upon us from eternity. Ik? gives His
people 'power to become ciii Idren of God.1 (John 1; 12) Of course there
v/i 1! bo changes in our lives, and we will do works of repentance born of
gratitude, but these are works of grace which He performs upon us*" Ibid.
Tburneysen** disevowrl of "Taw" end "judgment" represents pastor¬
al rather than dogmatic concern. He writes, "In legalistic coercive con¬
fession, grace is tied to the practice of confession which is manipulated
by the church, and joy in being forgiven is killed," Jtbid., p. 63* It
becomes evident that Thurneysen is basically concerned about the person's
response.
^hid«, p. 55* This sort of statement is exceptional for Thurney-
sen who spends most of his sentences renouncing any "way" or "gateway" to
forgiveness, Ir, direct contrast with that above, '*? writes elsewhere
for example, "We are not dealing vjIth a system or institution, or with a
gateway which we could use as an entrance to the inner reaches of the divine
act; admitting our sins to each other will not bring that about." Ibid., p* 6?«
^In this sequencing, the crmonly followed chronological order,
where delving into sin comes before the actual pronouncement of the Good
Mows, Thurneysen evidently regards the initial expressing of troubles as
itself n perception of the Solution to the problem, 'his is rcminiscent
of the use of "law" by others in a positive sense as "a schoolmaster which
brings unto-Christ," law as a part of God's 'k>rd, as r.juch a part as Gospel.
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Though Clinebell is against legalistic, judgmental, end coercive
counseling,' in roust instances Ive tends to think In terns of & "j udgrx nt-
. «
grace" sequence. r,is strong confront2.tio.ie1 approach- is built on the
basis of such couplets as "sin and salvation « . . , gul 11 and forgiveness,
judraxnt end grace, spiritual death end rebirth,"? Isowewr, in other
cases, Cjinebcl! would use what ?hurneysen referred to as "first the evan¬
gel end ;.%n obedience." "Many people," Clin-sbell v.ritec,
are unoble to hear the good new3. Counseling becomes a way of
communicating the good news to some sue!) persons by opening them to
lire and relationships. Until triey have experienced accepting love
in j* relrtionship, it cannot cone alive for fciv-vi. Unti 1 they are
grasped by grace in a !ire-to-Iire encounter, the Christian message
can neither touch nor release t!«m. *
"Uilliar.) C.losser," he notes, "makes it plain that the prerequisite for
confronting a patient with reality is establishing a relation ship with
hiin."^ There is a provision in CIinebel1's system, notably when he would
focus on a neurotic case, for a stage of sheer forgiveness to precede a
■?«**" *"5
"'If he (t;)e minister) is reasonably aware of his own sin and
weakness, and if ha has experienced forgiveness in his own life, it will
be. easier for him to stand firm without being moralistic or self-righteous,
or rejecting his fcl low-sinners. If ivt is judgmental—usual ly the result
of his own unresolved guilt— ho will deepen the person's painful guilt
and alienation." CIinebel1, p. 227.
*b"d., cnapter 13; Cf. also example, p. 2^7.
• -bid,, a. UC>, "In tile Ciiri stlan iusritagc tha ministry of recon¬
ciling has enabled persons to renew a right relationship with Soi aid with
neighbor by utilizing two interdependent mode3—di sc 1 p 11 -.0 (a fraternal
word of correction, a pastoral admonition, or sterner church discipline)
and fnrnivensss (confession, penance, and absolution)." Ibid., p. 223»
Cf. also top p. 92, Ibid.
^ClInsbeH, pp. k6-k7» \







stage of restitution#' If ebsolutij.n is going to work# to facilitate
genuine reconciliation# it
must never be detached from restitution end a strenuous effort
to live responsibly. A person's inner channel of forgiveness stays
blocked until lie has clone everything possible to repair his ham to
others# 'Cheap grace' (Oonnocffer) is really no grace at ol1
Therefore, the externals and tne internals of growth are both important
matters for CtinebelI# The kind of approach depends on the case# Change
may take place in the form of new activities, it may develop as new
attitudes and ideation#^ The process of moving toward the appropriate end
involves the efficient arrangement of proper short-term and long-range
goals. Sometimes a specific mal^Jbehovior must be roundly inhibited before
relearning can take place. At other times, so many behaviors have been
blocked in indivfduels' lives, that supporting and rewarding any and oil
responses is necessary before specific reshaping of responses can be con¬
sidered. ^hough Clinebcll is cor.* dtted to a bias toward the former (exter¬
nal) approach and away from the later (internal) approach, he basically
favors n variety of such goals. Again, the process of goal achievement
is flexibly charted because only God who alone is the Keens can enable
man to attain his ways#
'Ibid., p. 225. Yet it may be noted that, as with Thurneysen, an
initial piia.e of lew and judgment iuay itself be regarded as gracious#
"Acceptance is the key to effective confrontation# A person will bo more
opt to experience sc. 1 v-confrontation (the most effecti vc kind) if lie knows
that the truth Is spoken J_n iovcy' Ibid,# p. 227»
2Ibfd., pp. 227-22S.
^"In Rc&erian counseling behavioral changes are seen as the result
of changes in feelings and seIf-perception. The new approach holds that the
opposite is also true—construct!ve changes in relationships and behavior
often produce significant feeling and attitudinal changes." Ibid., p. 33*
^"Insight bocornos a secondary and optional goal irj the revised cnodcl#
The master go^ of relationship-centered counseling . . . is to enhance a per¬
son's ability to relate in mutually need-satisfying ways#" ClinebcU, p. 32.
3k
Suit tar 121 ng tht; above, tv/o different; goal formulae seem possible,
one 1xading with externals, the other with internals, Sometimes goals may
emphasize external aspects with only a subordinate cr subsequent interest
in internal factors, which order perhaps could be symbolized £•>!. In other
cases progress may be indicated in terns of goals which are ordered !■*£,
These alternatives can be seen in Thurneysen's great concern over the Law-
Gospel vs* Cospe 1 -Lsw issue. It seems that Tburncyscn basically subscribes
to tine Vbrd cf God as tiie underlying principle, the fundamental concept in
w'veh both Gospel and obedience lie. The communication of God's Word, he
therefore implies, entails both what God is doing despite nan's ways and
what is doing about man's ways. His goals therefore include justifica¬
tion and sanctiflcation, CHncbell wr i tes in favor of a judgment-grace
approach, yet in such a non-legalistic fashion as to invoke also a grace-
judgment thrust on occasion, for him, tise basic concept of relationships
allows both listening and confrontational approaches, each of which includes
an element of the other,
Whether external or internal goals are pursued, relates to tiw
matter of whose goals arc operating, Thurncysen hints ot the possibilities
in confession. The clergyman who fccusses on tho externals of tlie confes¬
sion, in the sense of the "building up cf our church • , • , through . ».
confession,"' will atteropt to fit Ms par i shioner's goals into his eccle¬
siastical ones, while the pa-tor who "wi 11 go not merely one, but two or
2




vit 11 be more inclined to fit his goals for confession into those of the
individa :>!.
The counselor too tends to mkc his goal a, those which -his sched¬
ule and background can handle, determine who will be helped. Clinch**!!
writes, "Pastoral ps'-chetherany (insight counseling) is n helpful and
appropriate activity for o clergyman who has the time and training to do ..
it with competence."' Hbwcver, the usual pari rhioner's actual potential
end the average clergyman*s time and training cert r.jorc frequently around
be ho v i oral goals.
The most useful counsel•*ng goal for the, great majority of those
who cost- to a minister i s to holo thorn improve the quality of their
relntionshios. T:tc achievement of this goal is often feasible within
the limits of the minister's time and training and is precisely what
the person needs mo;.t» Most conn so lees have aspects of tneir person¬
alities which are healthier (more mature) tnnn those v/hich dominated
their nrecounseling relationships. Many of those con learn, without
death therapy, how to utilize their healthier sides in their relation-
•f> ' * *
ships.
Therefore, the counselor who focusses on behavioral goals will tend to
"externally" exercise his goals over tnoseof the counselec.3 Conversely,
effort to maintain the contrality of the counselee's goals will defer tha
CHnebell, p. 32. Cf. chapter 15, Ibid.
2Ibid., pp. 32-33.
•j
"The pastor who uses the revised t-ioiel is more apt to confront
the person (within a strong counseling relationship) with the need to face
his nncoostructivc patterns of living, living in self-contradictory ways
which violate one's sense of ju tice, integrity, and respect for persons
is seen as a cause and nut ju.»t a symptom of inner conflicts. Many people
are capable of making constructive c tangos in tnis behavior whether or not
their inner conflicts are resolved. Therefore, the person's guiding values
and the behavior resulting t.herefrom should be examined, not just in terms
of how he foe 1 s about the,© mattes (although t >is is important), but also
in terms of how tney influence his relationships and sense of worth, and
what he can do to live reore constructs vely." Ibid., p. 33.
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dcptoyramt of the count dor 's goals or at least "internal! ze" them,'
Thurnt ysen has hinted that tine confessor's roaI r. d* termfne which
type of confetsent goolr. arc met most, /'nd though Clfnr.be! f encourages
flexibility vjIth goals, he recognizes that becsute of the personality,
training, and experience of the he!ping person, the rr vi 1! alv/r.ys be n
tendency to focus on one procedure rather than on another. And it is
evident that r,o one school of confession or of counseling cm be flexible
enough to timet the diversities of clientele with equal effect, fhc final
contribut'cn which Tourneysen and Cffnebz!1 make seems to be the fact that
through similar psychologies, through discussions about E-I and I»£ goat
sequences, they both point to a goal which is neither the l>e1oed nor the
helper's, but God's, *hf s seems to be their mutual end last resorts No
one cen he as flexible, or cm move things at a re levant xtep-at-n-tirae
pace, as He.
In regard to tlic actual interaction of th<e helped person's and
the helper's goals, it would seem reasonable that in both confession and
in counseling some sort of compromise in motives is involved. It would
not sectt completely correct to toy that the rja it :i gnificont impetus to-
^"Evcn if ?. mini tor is well troinc-d as a depth counselor, he is
wise to invest most of his counseling time in the sitort-tcrn onportunities
wnich occur frequently in pa-Curing, Over t1 w; years ;kj can give signifi¬
cant help to many tines the number of persons he could aid by majoring in
long-ter/r^ depth counsel;ng," ClinebeT! continues, "The level3 at t*hfch a
minister counsels sh-uld be determined by the point3 at which his skills
intersect the needs of thcoe who seek his help, In many areas qualified
therapists are unavailable or in 3hort supply. In most nonmetropolitan
settin :s clergymen with even minimal counseling training have more train¬
ing than anyone else in their communities, in such therapy-poor areas a
minister's skills in depth psstornl counseling may be the only resource
for helping those who desperately need psychotherapy. Fvrn if psycho¬
therapists are available in a particular area, their crowded schedules <nd
high fees often make referrals impossible." Clinebrll, p. 2&7.
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ward resolution of a mlady 1? tho helrvd person's contriving to g«t help#
Her would tho crucial contribution ?et» to si irmly that of the helorr,
his vry w< 11 to provide on onoortunity for help, ^ore orohably# the re¬
sulting end 1 r- n mixture of the motives of all aortlts fnvolved, stemming
from their tote] environment end backgrounds, following this Inter per-
coective, the question becomes more exactly, "Hot/ do the helper's goals
and the helped person's motivations effect each other, motives which hove
points of tangeney hut sre alway- significantly disinifar?" 'Whatever the
form of the confer.clonal or tho pastoral counseling situation# 1t would
seem that tho answer to this lies in a clo<er oxarwnation of what appears
to be a subtle or not-So-subtle mutual manipulation of motivations taking
pl->ce brtvmen the parties involved. *n the first place, there wo Id be
the account of how tho person to be helped places the other person in a
position to heve soma effect on himself. £nd in the second place, there
1s tho description of how the helper also persuades tho person to be helped
and to reach in his direction for that help. Each party would have some
perception of the other and of what in the other's goals might be useful
to himself and/or the oth-T as well es of what night be unhelpful. Each
would be saying to the other in effect# "Not this goal of yours but rather
nine here, end yet this other coal of yours must be exercised and not this
other one of mine for the wc*wit," Resulting cods would scum to befit
a model of nrjta»l interaction#
However# Thurneysen's and Clinob^ll's chapters# written for con¬
fessors and pastoral counselors, attest emphatically to the great and uni¬
que influence for the development of goals of faith end growth which th«se
helping persons hove. Tie helper Is dominant in one way or another and
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is no less controlling despite his sometimes nondircctive methods. Though
the titles "helner" end "helped," "confessor" and "confessant," "counselor"
and "counselec," do not necessarily indicate who is dominant and who is
subnnssive or exactly v/ivo is helping whom, and though a case could be made
for tine importance of the motivation of the needy person to get help*
nonetheless the helping person determines the crucial point of contact in
his decision to approach or to be approached by the ot-xr. This seems to
be tne general implication of tue helping literatures. Thurneysen, for
example* recognizes the difference in disposition between whotb«cr a certain
person would coip to a confessor' or whether, as in tfK? cose of King David,
he needs soneone to go to him,^ Clinebell v/rites of the identical situa¬
tions.
fie fthe parishioner] may be receptive to informal counseling
long before he takes tne initiative in entering formal counseling.
St Is very difficulty if not impossible, for so e perode to make a
formal appointment for counseling, even wicn nrarly crusned by their
problems. Unfortunately, they feel that to do so would be to acfcni t
failure and to damage further their feelings of self-worth. This is
why tiie minister's ability to no to oftoole, make S-<i"K-e {f emotional ly
aval Iable, establi di nonl h'deu 1 uforuni conn:jog relationships,
and perrtnps noti vs't> t '>c;i to accept f;>rr.k";i cou.nsc ? ing is a priceless
professional asset which should use to t:ie fuilji
Though, humanly speaking, resulting goals are a mutual product of "helped
and helper," it Is possible that the "helping" literature focusses on the
unique fnfluence of Cix; "helper" as a token and analogy pointing to The
Helper. Obviously, the source of motivational change is not completely
identifiable with either tine helped person or the helper, nor is it sim¬





backgrounds and environr.vn fc. Thurneysen and Ctinebell imply that a fuller
story itaking place behind improving human roti vat ions which seems to
elude all accounting* It is exactly at this point where every variable
cannot be completely defined, that God, "The significant variable," is
expressed.' Thurneysen and Clinebell manufacture and exercise t!>eir var¬
ious goals within confession and counseling as if they were confident that
their entire effort,entwined with that of others,would point through its
every limitation and frailty to Hit on whom every human endeavor depends*
Clinebell's way of saying this, it may bo recalled, Is to emphasize God
as the Gne who technically establishes ell goals, "forgiveness," "grace,"
"rebirth," etc., because Ho Himself is tie origin and end of all existence,
Thurneysen achieves the same stance by writing in terns of "we," thus
placing himself, as the confessor, firmly in the shoos of tiie ccnfessant*
"With all our sins," Jio writes, "we are sinful before God*" "only one,
only God, can forgive."3 In sutrcary, it appears that an analysis of rsiotf-
vation, which begins naturally with tho-.© of t.ie helped person, and expands
to include the helper's, considering these persons also within their total
situation, ultimately refers to God, The question in confession and counsel-
ing regarding "whose goals to follow," remains an existential and valid
question, even as God would have every man to be ooen to His leading*
'"Statistical Limitation" is hardly anotiier naue for God, but




Coal s and The confessional and pastoral counseling both
seem to recognise that, humanly speaking, goals are never means. The
literature may be paraphrased with an analogy. When en automobile is out
of fuel, and the goal i s to get over the mountain, the means of moving
ahead is not s'irnoly "to get over the mountain." The effective means is,
rather, fuel, It is interesting to noto that confession and counseling
use such granitic analogies to emphasize this point, •hurrrcyren, though
indicating thot confe-sion may be in some sense a fitting goal, writes,
"It is not I who can help myself through my confessing; Christ helps,
|
Christ Himself end Christ alone."4- Like health, so too confession, faith,
and repentance do not happen at will,
i
Repentance can be compared to a sick man who rises from his bed
because health has b-cn given him, tte doer, not become healthy be-
cause he arises, he arises because health has been given him. We
acknowledge our sins and ore r.tuved to repent becau e the Kingdom of
God draws near; it is not the other way arc nd,3
for Clinebell genuine improvement in a counselce's condition could only bo
a result of "therapy" of some sort, means which are operative oither
i
artificially in an office or environmentally in the situation its-elf.
He too expresses the matter forcefully.
P person who is emotionally disturbed is unable to establish
mutually need-satisfying relationships. To a painful degree ho is
:
|
Wipe helping person's goals which be has for the person to be .
helped, are almost indistinguishable from the goals which the helper has
for himself tecause of tne helped person, for example, the counselor's
goals for the co mselee, tho;»e opposi te the malady such as "ba Jc need
satisfactions," "relationship," "worth," "responsibility," "ceaning,"
"trust," etc. (Clinebell, pp. 18-19), are practically tantamount to tlioso
which the counselor has for him elf because of the counseled, such as
providing "kcrygmn," "koinonia," ancS'dip.konla" (Ibid., p. 46). Similarly,
the confessor's goals for the confessant's "acknowledgenent of s"n," "re¬
pentance" (Thurneysrn, p. 43), and "prayer" ?Ibid., p, 52), arc little
different from the confessor's goals for himself, that he provide oopor-
tistities for"confession," (Ibid., pp. 53-54) end "words of grace" (Ibid.,




blocked or erfDoled in his aM 11 ty to love deoly. This is t*ie
heart of" his problem. He Is unable to love God and neighbor fully.
To soy to such a person, 'You need to love God and neighbor nore,'
is like shouting to a man floating on a log in nisl-ocean, 'What you
need is dry land.' Nothing could be truer or less helpful. What
lie needs is some way of knowing where lend is and sonic effective
means of moving toward it.'
It i s evident that, strictly speaking, goals are hardly means. The motiva¬
tions of neither tile helped nor the helper bring true ends to fruition.
It would be only when motives are absolutely appropriate, i.e. when they
ere God's, tnat they bring about that to which they refer,
Confcssi ng in Counsel inn. Tiie many parallels above suggest that
perhaps confession does occur within counseling. Moreover, Thurneysen and
Clinebell both openly recognise an equivalence of the goals of confession
end counseling. "Confession of a sort," writes Thurneysen, "plays a role
in psychotherapy."^ Tiie equivalence to which Thurnayscn has reference
is most evident because of the similarity of the inevitable cathartic and
emotional elements®^ Though Thurneysen would prefer to say that it is
on!/'confession of a sort," a "secular form to be sure,"** which is found
in secular psychotherapy, nonetheless lie would d low genuine religious
confession to take piece under "secular" auspices if, as it were, God would
allow it. Hq writes,
There are physicians who are aware of this ministering aspect






sicians who surmon a mini -treat for their patients end who in a v/ay
act as ministranti themselves from time to time. Consequently we .
have no reason to distrust the medical profession or to regard it as
competition. Sometimes psychotherapeutic treatment by a doctor can
go beyond the search for Dealing andean open the v/ay to a true aware®
ness of sin end thus to inquiry and search for the salvation of for¬
giveness, Yes, if it is pleasing to God, tine miracle of grace can
take place in the doctor's office,'
T:his attitude toward "secular" therapy, means that Tourney3on has no re-
s rvation about confession being involved informally and yet profoundly in
specified ly Christian pastoral counseling. Yet one is not to suppose from
this that true confession cannot also be blessed within tive more traditional
confessional arrangement, ThursK-ysen rebalances the matter, writing,
"But since in any event it is grace which is involved, we must continue to
have ministry, and there is one necessary ingredient which must never bo
omitted in and with our ministry; true, evangelical confession."* Thurnoy-
sen implies that, depending on the situation, essential ministerial goals
may be realized in counseling or in confession, or in both together,
Clinebell concurs, Becousc counseling goals may be eiti*?r uncovering or
supportive, therefore when counseling ope rates as a confession- these sarr<e
goals will be seen as of titer "priestly" or "pastoral" goals, Clinefcell
gives an illustration.
After extended [pastoral] counseling with a man crippled by euflt
from the irreparable damage he had done another, a minister suggested
that they go togetiner to tine church sanctuary. Wearing his pulpit robe
to symbolize his priestly or representative function, bo invited the
man to pray for an awareness of God's forgiveness as ho knelt at tihe
Coamunion railing. Thai the minister„gave a prayer of absolution and





It should be noted that the effectiveness of t!»e priestly acts was
built on tha foundation of a meaningful counseling experience#'
Clinebel1 is saying tnat counseling is not incapable of embracing confes¬
sion, just as, conversely, confession itself properly contains counseling#
The goal, depending on tix? circumstances, may be eitlx;r one or the other,
or a blend of the two#
Summary. In both Tnurneysen's confession and Clinebell's pastoral
counseling, there is a "turning" of destructive motivation into construc¬
tive. In both there is tlx) question regarding exactly whose motivations
influence tine change for the better, the helped or the helper's# If it
were the helper's, the further question is raised in both regarding 1k»w
his ntotivatlons interacted wi th those of the i 1 1-motivated person. In
both, this matter is itself so unclear os to raiso the final question re¬
garding when the helper's goals are and when they are not themselves means.
All of these problematic considerations, which counseling and pastoral
counseling sbsro, suggest an essential equivalence of ministry.
3 .d. Conclusion.
Thurneysen and Clinebell definitely relate the goal processes of
confessing faith and of growth. They refer to tliese processes as having
the same directional, motivational, and developmental aspects# In all of
these aspects it seems that man is not able to distinguish absolutely be¬
tween what is a proper and what is en improper goal, i#e. between what of
the confessant's or counselee's expressions is malady and what is valid
goal. Such froprecisi on is hardly adequate to moke a human goal , expressed
'ciinebelt, p. 227.
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in error* a rs;-ns of its own positive attainment. The entire question of
"whose goal is appropriate* the helped or the helper's," can lv» illuminated
by Him who is Himself the Heatis of attaining true ends#
The sub-hypothesir» is that the confessing of faith can occur in the
counsoieo changes being expressed in pastoral counseling.
C, Means
1» Absolution and Relationship
"Absolution" and pastoral counseling "relationships" do not seem
to be uninvolved with each other. "Absolution*" the entire communication
of forgiveness in the confessional situation* appears to have a function
which is parallel to that of pastoral counseling "relationships." Accord¬
ing to Thurneysen* forgiveness "reconciles,"' "heols*"^ "consoles,"3 "in¬
structs,"^ and conveys all aspects of God's grace and love. Something
1lk« this* according to CHneboll, is the function of Christian counseling
relationships.^ "Absolution" and pastoral "relationships" appear samcixjw
connected.
'Thurneysen* pp. 69-70* Thurneysen*s concept of forgiveness is
intended to go beyond a reductionist use of the term. Forgiveness is
"inclusive" (p. *>/)* embracing Christ with all His gifts. Forgiveness is
"tne miracle of tne uncovering and taking away of our sini our guilt is





5ciinebel1* pp. 39-^0* associates pastoral counsel Ing relationships
with all the aspects of pastoral care suggested by Ctebsch and Jaekle* i.e.
"reconciling*" "healing*" "sustaining*" and "guiding."
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Thurneysen exclaims, "8ut • • * God forgives I" ^ Across toe gulf
of sin "Christ has spoken the word of forgiveness; His witnesses, the
*} »
apostles, receive it and pass it on." "Absolution," properly speaking,
is regarded by Thurneysen as a means of conveying Christ's own love.^
Clinebell, confronted with "alienation from ourselves, other persons, and
God,"wHali Ik» Ihs noted "is the es-cnce of 'sin'," boldly announces, "A coun¬
seling relationship can help overcome that alienation."** The pastoral
relationship is, for Clinebell, a rrieans and method, a mechanism which is
£
inseparable from the Good Mews of God's forgiveness. He refers to an
agency in counseling not unlike that of absolution when he writes,
Thus, counseling is an instrument of renewal through reconcil¬
iation, helping to heal our estrangement from ourselves, our fami¬
lies, our fellow church members, from,those outside the church, and
from a growing relationship with God.J
Plainly, Thurneysen and Clinebell are talking different "languages." On
tiie one hand, Thurneysen speaks of "the evangel," a rather verbal message
of Good Mews,7 On tile ot;*<er hand, CHnebell claims that pastoral counsel¬





"hh>e relationship to which he refers is, of course, extraordinar ily
unique-, because "All (truej healing and growth are of God." Ibid,, p.
^Ibid., p. 15> underlining Clinebell's»
'"'The evangel ... is ti»e message of the forgiveness of sins, • • •
the message of Je3us Christ, . . . . His love for nien." Thurneysen, p. Uj*
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ships*' as Reuel Howe expresses it*"' Though these forms troy differ*
being more and less verbal* such modes of cotmiunication are bent to the
service of God, As Thurneysen and Clinebell would be swift to affirm,
the actual means is God Himself, Only because of this, the concepts of
absolution and relationship seem to snare the fact that they are viewed
33 the operative levers of confession and counsel'ng. They are, so to
speak, the bringing of God's action to bear,
for Thurneysen, the effective power betv.<eerj confessor and con-
feasant is that "The fact remains? 'Your sins are forgiven'"® While
estrangement from God through ma l_re1otiunships with one*3 fellow man and
oneself is the malady, and vim le reconciliation is the goal* God's at¬
onement extended in fellowship through otiiers is the resolving action.
Let us now think of the word 'evangelical' which we placed be¬
fore the word 'confession,' Tne evangel means and is the message
of grace, for it moans and is tl« message of the forgiveness of
sins. Indeed, it is the message of Jesus Christ, Can anything else,
anything i.sore inclusive, greater and truer, be said of Jesus than
this one things He forgives! In Jesus, God gave especially tangible
Clinebell, p, I'-*, In the following, the central concept of "re¬
birth" is a radical restatement of "reconciled relationship," "Whether
the issues are identified by theological labels or not, they ere there
ot tne heart of counseling—sin and salvation (i.e. reconci 1 iation), guilt
and forgiveness, judgment and grace, spiritual death and rebirth. In a
real sense rebirth to wider worlds of meaning and relationship is the
ultimate goat of pastoral counseling. Counseling is an effective response
to the words of a young carpenter-propiwt, 'You «au,t be torn again,' Tite
ministry of counseling is one of t:>e means by which the church helps peo¬
ple experience that truth about themselves, others, and God which alone
can make then inwardly free. There is nothing about sound pastoral coun¬
seling which is alien to the church's mission," Ibid,, p, Ii-6,
2
Mention should bo made somewhere, and perhaps here is as good a
place as any other, of tlie disciplinary and judgmental aspect of forgive¬
ness, It has already been stated that judgment is o concomitant of malady,
a tragedy which the person brings upon himself end which may well be final.
Because of this, Thurncysen recotls the biblical alternative, "If he does not
wanttcli sten, tie remains boundf" (Tiiurnr ysen, p, 56) "indeed, bev becore s
even more fir»1y bo md than before," (I ip, 50) But judgment is also
God's own doing, administered through helping persons, a caastiseroont of
love, given for the merciful recall of the sin er, Tne binding of sins.
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evidence of His love for man."'
The entire point about weans, in terras of forgiveness, is who forgives,
Thurneysen emphasizes that this can only be God, yet it is God forgiving
according to His own manner and institution, through the life of His
church.
This is what Christ ordered, promised, and commanded v-Jhen Ha
said to His disciples: •Receive the Holy Spirit, If you forgive the
sins of any, they are forgiven; if you retain the sins of any, they
arc retained,1 (Joan 20:22-23,) And further: 'Truly, I say to you,
whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, end whatever you
!ooi>e on earth shal 1 be loosed in heaven,' (Matthew 13:13,) And
Jesus spoke to tite whole church when He said to Peter: 'I will give
you tue keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever you bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven,• (Matthew 16:19,) Titus Jesus deposits the v/ord
of forgiveness in His c uirch in order constantly to carry out for¬
giveness in the church. However, whosoever desires end hungers for
forgiveness comes to .lira, to Christ, And whoever cor.es to Christ
wi 11 not be cast out, (John 6:37#) Conversely, whoever passes the
church discipline, and excommunication, are exercised in the radical ef¬
fort to communicate tne Gospel* In this vein, Thurneysen comments on
Matthew 18:1p-20a "The men mentioned in this passage go before tnei r
brother to 'tell him his fault,' But again it is not their task to bring
their brother to tne point of acknowledging his sins before them. Rather
tisey make his sins known to him in the name of the Lord, H is not they
who judge, it is the Lord, It is also not up to tnera to forgive. Their
brother is to return to the church, where the word of forgiveness of the
tore quite certainly awaits hira. According to our ^oftentimes overly
rigidj rules of confession the sinner is to acknowledge his sins, that is,
he is to state them. But in this passage the sinner is told his sin, and
the decision is made from above. Either he listens to tiie Word of the
Lord in the church—and this is a constant miracle—of he stays away and
his sin is retained. • • « Tine action of the Lord is tite all-embracing
[one], into whicn the sinner is drawn." (Ibid», pp. 67-68.) It must
not oe forgotten that it is the mutuality of confession, wnich fhurneysen
Implies exists .also between confessor and confessant, inasmuch as both
parties stand under God's judgment/, gf ves proper perspective to the confes¬
sor's "telling another person his fault." Again, absolution does include
the making of assessments of negative conditions in another person's life
as a part of its positive directives for iijvplementing tne Good Hews. "He
jJasusi transformed their lives, 'L? placed tnem on the new path of obed¬
ience, "perhaps with the few words 'Go, and do not sin again' (John 8:11),
sometimes even without words. In and with forgiveness there comes over
men a transformation and chavge. In and with grace the command is present,
but not as a ^merely condemning] low which is imposed upon us." (Ibid., p. 71 •)
!Ibid., p. k7.
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church by, passes Christ by and will not bo freed from his sin. Ho
continues to be bound? indeed, Sic becomes even more firmly bound
than before, In this way the church bccotncs the place of final de-
cision, ond in this way the 'keys of the kingdom of heaven' are
handed over to tiie church.'
for Clinebell, the basic ingredient is the counselor-counsoleo
relationship, It is love on a vertical dimension, experienced horizon¬
tal ly»
The essential change force in any effective counseling relation¬
ship is tite unearned, freely given acceptance v/nich mediates divine
grace. Only when something of an agape quality is experienced by tha
counselee will growth occur. ... jirusfc develops"] as rapwrt grows
in response to experiencing a measure" of accepting hove which does
not have to be merited or earned.''^
'Thurneysen, p. f>0.
^ClinebeH, p. U3. Clinebell, speaking of acceptance, adds quick¬
ly, "Accepting a person does not mean that the counselor accepts irrespon¬
sible aspects of his behavior." (Ibid.) The element of making negative
assessments can be mentioned here cify briefly though it is an inherent
and important part of the means of love. In keeping with his theme of
"rebirth," Ctiwbel 1 is caught up in trio tasks of midwifery, the making
of sometimes difficult decisions, corrections, and surgical operations.
Tiie ideas lie has collected regarding n method of confrontation in counsel¬
ing arc appropriate in this connection. "Psychiatrist Jones A. Knight has
found confrontation to be particularly useful in helping young adults move
toward maturity, '*0 statess 'Tiie young person is in need of face-to-face
relationships v/ith authorities w.io demonstrate their concern for the indi¬
vidual both by support and by judgment. During tiie tumultuous periods of
psychological growth, confrontation at appropriate times will serve to
open pathways for growth andto set necessary limits to behavior,' He
cites k. J. Lifton's delineation of the three steps involved in personal
coange—coilrontat ion, reordering, and renewal(Ibid., pp. 239-2^0.)
Along with trie confrontational approach, tiie counselor's role as rn in¬
strument of God's judgment must be clear. "Somehow the minister must
'depedestalize' himself in the ayes of tie counselee. lie must let tiie
person know that, In a fundamental sense, he is 'in the same boat'j he
too is under judgment and in need of grace. If he confronts the person from
a pedestal of ethical 'one-upmanship,* or seeras to be doing so, tiie guilt-
burdened person is forced to respond defensively. In contrast, tiie imple¬
mentation of toe principle of mutuality has an automatic de-repressing ef¬
fect on hidden guilt feelings. In 'integrity therapy' this is done by the
counselor serving as a model of openness. 'As early as possible in the in¬
terview tiie therapist 'opens his life' to the tro-ibled person. ... Only
after his own gesture of trust docs the thoreoi st look for a response from
the subject.' This self-disclosure removes the helping person from any
pedestal ha may have been on in the counseloe's mind and serves as a dyna¬
mic 'invitation to openness' (Drekeford). By describing (briefly) his own
stisgglcs with guilt, depression and fear tiie pastor practices tiie principle
While the counsclee's malcdy is basically that of ma ^relation ship with
others and with God and while the refurbishment of that relationship with
God and with others is tba goal, the counselce's relationship with the
Counselor who is himself engrafted into renewed relationship with God,
becomes a new reality in the coumelee's life. The pastoral relationship
is for CHnebcH a very unique one. Thus he could wri te, "A counseling
relationship can help overcome that alienation from ourselves, other per¬
sons, and God."' Tlie basic therapeutic ingredient is who the Relationship
is with, or who tiw Counselor actually is. That is, ti*2 pastoral counsel¬
or Is not a person simply locked into the sane or similar tragedies as
tiie counselee, despite the maladies wnich ha shares with others, but is
a person2 who conveys tl*3 unique authority^ of a personal relationship
wi th God.^
The matter of who absolves pertains also to the matter of ordain¬
ed and non-ordaincd ministries. What fhurneysen says about clergy and
lay abaslutionsappears to parallel the provision for therapeutic counsef-
ing relationships at both professional and lay levels in Clint-bell, Thur-
neysen makes several comments on t!w? matter.
^Clinebell, p.
2"The effectiveness of any form of pastoral counseling will always
be contingent on one factor—the pastor himself. To the degree that he is
open, genuine, free, self-accepting, and growing, he will naturally foster
tnese qualities in others, even if his counseling metnocology is inadequate.
Jbid., PP. 37-38.
^Clinebell sees authority in flexibility, pp. 30-31*
^Again it i3 appropriate to quote Clinebell. "In a real sense
rebirth to wider worlds of meaning end relationship is the ultimate goal
or" pastoral counseling. Counsel ing is an effective response to the words of
a young carpenter-prophet, ,vou must be born again.*" Ibid., p. U6,
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It can be, arid frequently is, the pastor [to whom wo go for
confession^. The existence of a church with a pastor who is commis¬
sioned to "minister and is tnus prepared to hoar confession is a sign
that grace is present end that it waits for us.
Thurneysen notes that in some congregations the revival of the practice
2
of confession has foeussed on the ordination of the ministoring party.
Some of tnose wlio would revive the institution of confession
in the svange 1 icu1 church cannot emphasize strongly enough t:>e auth¬
ority of office of the evangelical pastor and for tnis reason insist
that confession can be heard only by t'.vs pastor by virtue of his of¬
fice? under no circumstances will they permit concession to he heard
by any ordinary church member, Where will tnis overevoluation of the
office of pastor lead? Woe to all clericalism! Clericalism imperils
the sole validity of grace in chat very church which professes to live
by grace alone,3
Therefore Thurncysen emphasizes.
Once more let it be repeated: The ministrant doos not at all
need to be a clergyman, ^art of tix: freedom of grace consists of
the fact that C;iri st sends to us just any brother or sister in the
church, any of the lowest, or someone w.nom we do not know and have
not suiMoned.^
Thurneysen does allow for differences of specialization in ministries,
as for example the particular abilities which derive from certain back¬
ground and training experiences characterizing tns ordained pastor/"but"
I>2 adds,
on the other hand, of what value arc all so-called talents
^Tiuirncysen, p. 72.
^Sorne suppose that "it cannot be merely one's neighbor who hears
the confession. It must be the pastor, that is, a holder of church office,
to whom alone has been entrusted the special eutiiority necessary to hear
confessions and grant forgiveness." Ibid., p. h2.
3lbld., p. 53,
**Ibld., p. 73. "Why should confession not also be heard by sisters
in the church?' Ibid., p. 56. Cf. also p. 53, Ibid.
^"Hurrd Hty, devotion to one's neighbor, real encounter with him,
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end training in ministering? They cen give us p false sense of secur¬
ity if we do not have a heart w Hch listens to God. Let us respect
psychology, but It is nothing in ministering without t:« prayer of
faitn, because if is nothing without tiie miracle of grace which comes
upon us and for which we can only make supplication. The true minis-
treat is the ministrant v/.<o has been blessed.®
Thurneyson underlines this essential a.pect of all forms of ministry. Do¬
ing "gifted" in his terminology means being "graces?' as "righteous," be¬
ing "a man whose sins are forgiven."2
But are there not some people who ore particularly gifted minis-
trants? Tf there are such mfnisfcrants, they tnecaselves do not know
of their so-called gift, then 'who know, or think they know, that they
are gifted do not have tnis gift at all, What is meant by the word
'gifted1? -Certainly only one tiling is meants called end pardoned
by Christ.
CMnebell too reduces ministry to a matter of one's being a Christian/*
He explains the point et length.
Since World War 11 there has been a dramatic rediscovery of a
striking fact—fvery Christian has n mini stry br-causo he is <1 Chris-
jiian, whether or not he is ordained. This awareness gives the lay¬
men a new self-image. He is no longer a seco id-class Christian who
leaves 'spiritual' work to th» clergyman. Because he ir» a layman ha
lias a vital, unique ministry to t:ie world beyond his church—to his
neighbor, his business associates, his union, his friends, his ene¬
mies, and to the dis-edvantaged, rejected, and exploited in his com¬
munity. The vitality of too ministry of the laity has already reach-
and then total reliance on grace, do not preclude tne need for certain
abilities and gifts, and even training. We must above all have training
in the Holy Sorfoture wiich alone teaches what true ministry is. The
raioistrant must also have the gift and ability to understand men? tiwt is,
he must know human nature, and training In psychology can be of roe I ser¬
vice." Tburneysen, p. 73.
hbtd.
2Ibid., p. 63.
^Jbj_d., p. 73• Another comnsent of Thurneyscn's bears repeating*
"Christ bows to no rule of confession and thus ... even in false con¬
fession He can show Himself to be Wio He is. This fact can strengthen
and comfort us ordinary ministrants not equipped with special gifts; it
can strengthen and comfort every ordinary pastor or layman vho practices
tlie ministry of forgiveness on tormented consciences." Ibid., p. 75.
^Clinebell quotes the basic injunction enjoined upon all Christians,
'"Bear one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.—Gal. 6i2.'"
r%{ 1^ »v'5*j re i/, „.•» rr.ij
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ed a Ifv«1 which has not existed since the early decades of the
Christian movo:;sent. The potentialities of tnis deve.lopsiir.it ore al¬
most unlimited. It is like a fresh wl nci blowing acror-s the church,
awakening a growing group of lay men, women, and youth to on excit¬
ing ministry to persons. This Icy renaissance is based on the re¬
discovery of the New Testament understanding of the church as (a)
the people of Cod--a fellowship bound together by a covenant with
God; (b) the body of Christ—an organic unity in which every member
is an instrument of hi s ilea ling spirit in the world; (c) the cor.mu-
nifcy of t'ne ib 1 y Spirit—a caring, reconciling community in and
through wich the living Spirit can work. The New Testament word
laos, from which 'laity' and * layman1 are derived, refers to all
"Christians! The 'mini, try of reconciliation' (described in IT Cor.
5:17) was entrusted to the whole church, not to a set-apart profes¬
sional ministry.
Ciineball continues,
What, then, is the clergyman's function? lie is, by his training and
ordination, equipped and designated to function as a leader and a
specialist in that which is the work of every Christian. Instead of
being a one-man band woo plays each Sunday for a passive congregation,
lie should be the conductor of an orchestra, who helps each person
make his unique contribution to the symphony of the good news. His
key role is described in Epheaians—'to equip God's peonle for work
in his service.' (iftli-12, NEB.) His job is to train, inspire, guide,
coach, and work alongside the lay ministers as a 'teacher of teachers,1
•pastor of pastors,' and 'counselor of counselors.'*
Not only is the ordained ministry unique, but the lay ministry is itself
a most important specialization. Clinebei! quotes fromfoe"Raport of tine
Second Assembly of the World Council of Churches."
Any emphasis on the ministry of the laity means not only train¬
ing but a special kind of pastoral care, bgymen and women should 1x3
encouraged to use the pastoral gifts that many of them possess. Mutu¬
al cere of members by each other as well as by the clergy is needed
in tine Church. Christians have many natural opportunities for the
pastoral care of neighbours, workmates raid others*
*CHnebell, pp. 282-233. "The {mil lections of the lay renaissance
for pastoral care and counseling are profound and cha!lengingt A local
church —: > should strive tc become a ilealing, growth-stimulating,
redemptive organism. Pastoral core, rightly understood, is a function of
the entire fellowship." Ibid., p. 233.
?Jbid„ p. 283.
3lbid.. p. 282. From The fvanston Report (New Yorkt Harper and
Brothers, 1955), p. 170.
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On the basis of the above, it appears that Thurnaysen and Clinebell concur
in trie understanding that, though differences in helping capacities are
not without value, there is a conv^n role of being forgiven and therefore
forgiving persons, a comon capability deriving from its given Source.
A summary of this entire section is in order. According to Thur-
neysen and Clinebell, the operative power for both confession and counsel¬
ing derives frota God. The vertical relationship is The effooter. Yet,
exactly because of the vertical, the horizontal dimension is crucially In¬
volved. Both absolution and pastoral relationships are horizontal arrange¬
ments which serve as catalysts for tne implementation of the vertical event.
Both involve a "lieiper person" who in each case is tecimically as ill as
tiic person seeking help, and yet who uniquely and genuinely helps others,
with diagnosis and treatment, despite himself. The helping person's assets
and station in life, whatever these may be, fceco-.sa singularly endowed by
God Himself.
The sub-hypothesis for research here is that absolution in the
confessional and Interpersonal relationships in pastoral counseling are
related.
2. The Limitations and Potentials of Means
2. a. Means and Grace.
Any means by whicn man chooses to help himself or his fellow man
is timltc-d and woefully inadequate wfien ft represents his effort to do so
"on his own."* However, any means which man uses "on his own under God"
is fully adequate to help «nrn> exactly because t —> God has
*"In evan;:oHeal confess'on forgiveness is a gift, notning but a
gift. Man can do nothing to obtain it. :ta receives it." Tnurneysen, p.
57. In counseling, Clinebell speaks or accepting love wnich, mediating
divine grace, "does not have to be merited" and is "unearned." Clineboll,
p. ^3.
10U
estab 1 ito"flelp facn. Effective instruments of help are alv/sys a mat¬
ter of grace. But grace has occurred. Christ is born and has died and
risen again for ail. Therefore, the means, the communication of the Good
News, has been made concrete. There are patterns by which he conveys His
new life from one man to another, forms which, according to His kindness,
men cannot destroy or control. His people wi11 always speak of means of
grace, whether they use these or otSvsr terms, because tney will always be
speaking of Jesus, sharing His words, living His deeds, and contemplating
the whole process of how Ho is making Himself known through themselves to
others.* Reflections on rneons ore always reflections on grace. Rasing
their thoughts on Christ Himself as the Means, Thurneysen and Clineboll
indicate that confession and counseling have much in ccernon
because of the inadequacy of tine helping persons. It bears repeating
> thac Miurneysen has written,
But are tlwre not some people t/.w ere particularly gifted win-
istrnnts? If there ere such mnistrants, tuey themselves do not
know of their so-called gift. Ken who knot/, or think they know, that
t;>ey ere gifted do not have this gift et all. What is meant by the
word 'gifted'? Certainly only one thing is meantj called and pardon¬
ed by Christ, ... Pardon must bo given each time anew, in each
individual conversation. It is an event, not on institution} with¬
out it ministry becooajs routine, and routine is tlx* opposite of call¬
ing. ... Christ bows to no rule of confession and thus ... even
in false confession He can show Himself to be who He is.^
This, Clinebell attests, is also the counselor's only proper disposition.
'Thurneysen has sac difficulty with the expression "means of
grace" because of associated practices of "pious self-help*'(which, as in
the care of Simon Magus, arc "on the way to magic," Thurneysen, p. 61),
though b$ is not against means of grace used as instituted by Christ#
^Ibid., pp. ~jh-75. "Out is not evangelical confession ... a
fallible human action time and time again? Yet who is able, uho wants to
keep Christ from giving His grace in a fallible human act?" Ibid., pp#
60-61.
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My personal i ty, with all its flaws end frailties, has been used
as an instrument by which the power of tte universe brought healing
to another human being#^
The rr,inistrant or pastoral counselor is simply not adequate "on his own"
to handle the means of God's help for otters# His dealings with tte
Scriptures, the Gospel, the sacraments, his words about forgiveness, and
his involvements in relationships, have no potential without God's gift
of Himself#
Confession and counseling both have basic concerns regarding the
significance of their methods and instruments of help# Thurneysen views
absolution in the following way#
Forgiveness and tte disclosure of sin take place . , « not
through us or through investigation of one's conscience by a priest!
rather it is disclosure in# with, and under the forgiveness of CSirist
in His word# , , , To be sure, human words do exist, the vrards of the
witnesses in the Holy Scripture and the words of those w:k> explain
and communicate this witness, but tiiey exist in such a fashion that
it is Christ's own Word which conies to us in, with, and by these
words# • • • There is one thing above alls tte church prays, she
speaks to ter Lord because He has spoken to her. We enter into con-
nxjnion, theit is, into association with Him who calls the church to
Himself in His Word arxi with the signs of tely deeds#^
Therefore Thurneysen continues,
Tte sole function of our follow nan • . , is to express tte word
of Christ which He has already spoken# • • • Even if trie brotter to
whom I acknowledge my sin siould dare Say to me, 'I absolve you,* he
would do so only on the basis of Christ's words# Even then his




3The person and work of Christ is related to tte nature of tte
Church# Thurneysen explains, "Sins are forgivenl Cut this forgiveness
must be effectuated, dispensed, and imparted—all of which i3 done through
Christ# Cnrist has deposited His word of forgiveness in tte church#
Chri3t does not remain off to Himselfj He gathers ebout Hira a people in
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Thurneyscn quotes Luther,
•Now vHwrever there is a heart which feels its sins and desires
consolation, it has here an unfailing resource in the liord of God,
that God through a human being releases and acquits it of sins.1'
Ctincbell, it may bs recalled, puts t:io matter this v/ay.
Counseling becones a way of communicating the good news to • • •
persons by opening them to life and relationships, until they have
experienced accenting love in a relationship, it cannot come alive
for then!. Until they are grasped by grace in a life-to-Hfe en¬
counter, the Christian message can neither touch nor release them.
A counseling relationship is one place where this incarnation of
grace can occur
Again, CHnebell adds,
The counselor is a catalyst in a process which ho does not
create, but which he has learned to release and facilitate. This
philosophy of counseling is both theologically valid and practically
useful in that it helps tlx? counselor keep 'lis perspective. His
effectiveness depends on his awareness tnat healing and growth take
piece thro igh him rather than as a result of his psychological
cleverness. He must accept in nis heart the truth of Paul's familiar
words? 'I planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the growth'.3
What both Thurneyscn and CHnebell appear to be saying is that Christ
works through His people. In other words, in both confession and in
counseling, God communicates Himself through the pastoral relationship.
t *
whose midst He does His work. To be sure, Me is the sole source of for¬
giveness. ... The church now becomes His body, whoso heed lie is, end
in the church tiicrc consequently flow tiis rivers of forgiveriess. We must
not understand this to mean that Christ stoos back behind tiie churchj
rather tie comes to the fore in His church. Forgiveness takes place in
tine Holy Spirit, but the ibly Spirit is toe Lord Himself, living and
present anong His own. Thus wuen there is forgiveness in and through the
church, it is Christ Himself wno forgives. Tnat the church could pro¬
nounce the word of forgiveness through her own power is neitner said nor
implied. There can be forgiveness only in the authority of Christ."
Thurneysen, pp. 49-50.
^Thurneysen, p. 56, quoted from Martin Luther's Large Catechism,
"A Brief Admonition to Confession," translated in Smaller and Larger
Cotcch^sm, 2nd edition (Newmarket, Virginia, 1355).
2Ct inebetl, pp. 46-47. ^hough Clinebel! regards pastoral counsel¬
ing as primarily dialconia, tise implementation of faith in loving service,
lie sees it also as kcrygms, a moans of cotnmunieating (teaching and preach¬
ing) tne gospel. luiu.f p. 46.
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2„b. Two forms.
There ©re two aspects of tne means of absolution and the means of
counseling relationships which appear to parallel each other and which
help to divide the subject for snore careful study.
the basis of Thurneysen's and Clinefcell's chapters, one notes
that both absolution and counseling relationships can offer help in direct
or less diract fashion. For example, in both, reconciliation con be com¬
municated by actions or by words. Again, in both, forgiveness can be con¬
veyed by words which are simple, direct, and forceful, or by a fuller
conversation and exchange which applies the message more intimately in
terms of the hearer's feelings end thinking. Ti« helping person nay bo
formal, even ritualistic, or he may be rather informal. He may use and
emphasize external measures or he may manipulate interna! factors.
Absolution lends itself to being described either as an net or
as words. Its nonverbal character is displayed in Thurncysen's use of
tine term "signAnd as a spoken "ticrd," absolution can be highly verbal .2
Thtirneysen notes that ^hrist "calls the church to Himself in His Word and
with the signs of holy deed3."^ There seem to be tendencies to perceive
*He remarks, "The existence of a church with a pastor who is com¬
missioned to minister end is thus prepared to hear confession is a sign
that grace is present and that it waits for us. Thurneysen, p. /2.
Christ has spoken the word of .forgiveness? His witnesses, the
apostles, receive it and pass.it on. the proc1ansat1 on of His word the
church repeats it after the apostles, and the word of forgiveness becomes
efficacious among those who say it and among tnose w.io hear it." Ibid., p. 50,
3Ibid., p. 52. At times ^hurnaysen focuses on the direct effect
of the confessor's personage as a wholes "[One has} here an unfailing re¬
source in the Word of God, that «od through a human being releases and
acquits ("one] of sins." I'bid. p. £6, The help cones through "a human
being." At other tines Thurneysen dwells on a part of the confessor's
person, for.exempt e oes what hs is sayiont-"[There are tno^Q. uiot,neod.to
he->rl or ^',e SoaP®T partieulaMy directed to him." loia.,
p. >p. too nelp in this instance is centered in the "language" ofHETSa
helping person.
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Christ in ways which lean eitlhtr toward absolution's external efficacy or
toward the inner intention of absolution. Sometimes His Presence is des¬
cribed in terms of visible elements and called a "sacraront"} at other
times it is portrayed in terms of an invisible and core rational dimension®
Thurncysen points to both the use and the disuse of the concept of sacra¬
ment.' It is as if sone stress God's immanence and imply therewith His
transcendence, and others verbalise His transcendence v/hile implying His
iramanencc» Tliough the literature waxes strong with f> 1ack-and-whi te dis¬
tinctions in this natter, the differences are not always evident in prac¬
tice* Consistent with their views of the Word and sacraments in general,
serne ennhasize "This is ... M God's act, and others "This represents
... " God's act. Tburneysen notes these implications in the formulae,
"I absolve you'1 and "Christ absolves you."^ The one seems to argue "The
church alone forgive*! youj" the- other insists "Christ alone forgives you."
Yet as they stand, these are half-truths, even as the Head is not separate
from tine body.^ The first view tends to go hand-in-hand with retjerding-
tine absolution in association with the penitential acts of tiie absolved,
and the second tends to regard the absolution as somehow connected with
'"Unfortunately, tine revivers of confession in our church hove no
hesitation in calling their 'evangelical confession' a 'sacrament.1 How¬
ever, we shall not quibble about words." Thurneysen, p. #4. Thurneysen's
chief difficulty with tt»c sacramental aspect of confession is duo to its
legalistic usage by some. vjritcs tnat "the concept of sacran?nt" is in
the same jeopardy as "til© concept of confession" due to coercive practices





his contrite thoughts end feelings, 'he former is mors concerned about
form and ritual; the latter allows more paraphrase and is liturgical!/
freer,* Though Thurneyeen tends to identify with the latter approach,
end flexibility In this dimension is not one cf his keynotes, he does »
emphasise that "the nature of confession is J thatj it cannot be organized,'^
by which ho also means that evangelical forms too dare not become ossified,
Thurnaysen encourages a broadened ministry which includes an adaptive con¬
's
fessfanal pastorate because, a s he would say, of the "free grace" of God.
'Thurncyson's curt particular bias regarding the formal/informal •
is us is interesting. He mentions several times that confession and ab¬
solution are like a "conversation" (Thurncysen, p. 72) or "discussion"
(Ibid.a p. 73). He writes, "It is oil a matter of grace, and grace is
not tied , . . to a printed liturgy .... '-/hen grace does emanate in
a liturgical form, it is not because of the liturgy," (Ibid., p. 7^.)
however, Thurneysen has failed to add that w w»n grace emanates in a situa¬
tion of freer form, it is not because of the informality either.
^Ifcid., p. 72.
3Ibid., p. 7b, et passim. Incidentally, both the external and the
internal approaches involve "listening," though it is more celebrated fn
the systems which emphasize internals. Listening apparently can be a non¬
verbal form of forgiveness itself. Thurneysen provides the cues for, but
hasn't developed, trie nonverbal aspects of absolution. If Jesus' own minis¬
try as Thurneysen describes it, is a pattern for his followers throughout
time, then it is, to be noted tnat Jesus sometimes "heard" unspoken confes¬
sions, as in the case of the adultress whose disgrace tt»e scribes brought
before Him (John 8:1-11), and lie "placed them on the new path ... sorae-
tiraes even without fthej words, ["'Go, and do not sin again.'"]" Ibid., p.
71. There times when lie would address someone verbally, "3e of good
cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee" (Matt. 9:2), Ibid., p. 55. But tiicre »«re
otiier times, as with the Samaritan woman at Jacob's IJe 11 (John lf:6-29),
when His forgiveness took another form. "The penetrating eye of Jesus saw
what she was before she could lay open her life to Him. And at the same
moment He revealed Himself to her os the ombas.ador of God." It was His
"prase ice" (a frequently used concept in Taurneysen), His listening and
His speaking rather than just His speaking alone, which conveyed tne reality
of her forgiveness. Ibid., p. 70. Cf. footnote 2, p. Ill , befow.
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Tiicre are then two emohases regarding absolution, 'he one stresses
t;>e externals of the office of the afcsolverj the other, the internals of
his office. T|*,e validity of the first may derive from ordinat'cn, by the
laying on of hands. The second rrvny point to a succession in the apostolic
V'ord, appealing to the ministront's personal calling.
Counseling relationships too 1-nd themselves to being characterized
by externals or internals, being oriented to ection or to talking, to non¬
verbal or to verba! events,^ There is no absolute division within a tnern-
peut?c relationship between what the counselor is "doing" and what he is
"feeling and saying." nonetheless, this is in rough form the di stinctlon
which Clinehc! 1 attempts to make v/hen he describes counselors sometimes
using direct external confrontation and at otfv-r times using less direct
avenues of internal influence, lie calls the former "person-centered" in
contrast to the latter "clior>t«cc vtcred" approach* The authority of the
counselor is more openly exercised in the former, applying it.elf selective
in giving advice, inspiring, depth-teaching, sustaining, guiding, feeding
emotionally, comforting, encouraging, etc. This contrasts with what in
client-centered methodology CIinebell calls an "avoidance" of the use of
2
authority, by which he actually means a less direct use of counselor
authority, one which adapts itself more consciously to the counselee's own
r.iotivations and "authority." CHnebell also sees a distinction in regard
to counseling structure, though his notion that Rogerian client-centered
'ciinebell, p. 30.
2ibid., pp. 30-31.
^Clinebell refers to "the multiple levels of communication, verbal
end nonverbal." Ibid., p. 62. "•ComnunicatioV" he writes, "includes all
the verbal and nonverbal ways in which persons transmit feelings, attitudes
ideas, decisions, and hopes." Ibid., p. 103.
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counseling the rigid approach and his rather behavioral approach the
informal one, is oversirrplified. Again, such distinctions hero are arti¬
ficial and made only for the purpose of analysis; Clincbcll entertains.
Ri»ny schools of t!ought In counseling which would have to be forced if they
were to fit either the directive or tine nondirestive categories* In fact,
Clincbell makes such distinctions only to emphasize that the able counselor
is one who is flexible in his work, using one or the other or a mixture of
these and other approaches as needed. Despite his own bias toward direct¬
ivity,^ Clinebell's basic method is flexibility itself, an openness to
multiple-methodology*1 in a manner not distinct from on openness to The
Gaud Shepherd Himself.
'ciiixbell, op. 2c-29. Clinebell's basic point regarding structure
i a that both the formal and the informal arrangements are useful. However,
he personally shits away frot "appointments, definite fuse limits, a pri¬
vate meeting piece, and the label 'counselirig,"' and ha welcomes "a parish¬
ioner's living room, . . . a con ittce room following a meeting, or stand¬
ing in a hospital corridor outside the operating room." Ibid., p. 29.
Cf. footnote 3, p. i 09 , above. Clineboll too emphasizes the
"nonverbal" massage inherent in the listening role of the counselor, lis¬
tening is itself a positive message, conveying acceptance, because it is
a "feeling and being with the person in an alive human relationship. This
is what tiie existentialists in osychotherapy call 'presence'." (Ibid.,
d. 6*3.) "Qulnn found that the heart of 'understand ing' a counselor's mean¬
ings is an attitude of desiring to understand. It is this desire that com¬
municates caring acceptance to the troubled person, causing hin to permit
the counselor to establish a beachhead of understanding in his inner world.
• • • After a reasonable degree of understanding Ha:, been achieved, what¬
ever decisions are made, by tlie counselee or collaborate vel y, will tend to
be reality-oriented end therefore sound." (*b?d., p. 63.)
3£bid., p. 23. »«it is the purpose of tois book to offer a revised
model for pastoral counseling based not on sight-criented, uncovering psycho¬
therapy, but on relational, supportive, ego-adaptive, reality-orientcd ap¬
proaches to tnerapy. I call this model 'relationship-centered counseling.•"
*h id., p. 23.
^Ibid., pp. 3^-37.
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T'lercforc, .two'-emphases in counseling fetationships are.evident#
The one view locates therapy in the direct, behavioral, and perhaps whole-
body activities of the counselor*? person* The counselor uses his active
presence to declare in effect, "You arc . • helped. According to the
other view the counselor casts himself in a role where his inner will and
thoughts ere more evident, He is supportive!y saying, in effect, "May you
be, . .helped,"' The counselor's ability or author!ty, then, definitely de¬
rives from his personhood, something manifest as a whole or in its parts#
And this, according to his knowledge, skill, personality, and experience-
under grace—wi 11 Incline his counseling methods more one way or another#
It should be noted that one or the other approaches in absolution
and in counseling relationships, would be more appropriate to the helping
person's particular personality# Moreover, the individual bent of tho
Iielping person should ideally match tfw particular needs of the person
who is to be helped# It is at the meeting point between the helped and
the helper where, with all the impossibility of men arranging things
appropriately especially in regard to his fellow man's eternal welfare,
grace must occur# The helping person is only so flexible. The helped
likewise# That the method chosen by the individual absolvcr or counselor
truly conveys genuine and relevant help, appropriate to the other person's
actual need and eternal goals, can only be due to grace# Grace wins the
battle along the frontier between the fabric of the helper and that of the
'ciinebell's bias, however, is for the first approach which he sees
as a revision of the second* "The revised model picks up the later [sicj
Rogerian [emphases on 'congruence,' chapter 17] and . existentialist (in psy¬
chotherapy) emphasis on the counselor bringing himself to the person rather
than some image of a 'counselor#' " Clir.ebell, p# 3
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helped, Grace makes t'w human manipulations of both confessional and
counseling situations living and eternally efficacious n"3n>. Grace
redeems tlw rat sunder standing in the argurwjnt between the "I forgive and
he To you" and the "God forgives and !nc 1 ps yen" approaches used by Christ*
J
ions. It is noteworthy Shot the so-called "Soman Catholic- rotestent"
debate regarding means, exemg! f f i ,%d in con trover si es ever the ministra¬
tion of forgiveness, is actually an argument about external and internal
aspects of the activities of the ministerial office to change people's
lives. It is interesting to realize furthermore that e parallel tension
-ir'-vades tiic directive»nondf rectivr* methodological issue in the ministry
of oastoro! counseling, an issue which in turn is linked to the behavioral
,-vipnonwnologicn! controversy raging vdthin secular psychologies.
The "two forms" of help which have haen stressed above, hardly
represent absolutes, There arc, indeed, many ways of looking at and
grouping various methods. The two approaches outlined constitute, how¬
ever, encouragement for confessional and pastoral counseling practices *
to loosen up from their single and monolithic ideologies, to let God be
God, and to become more flexible and able servants of H?3,
2.c. Summary.
I;i summary, it becomes evident that Thurncysen and! ^lincba 11
indicate that,.as rrrjans, both absolution and counseling relationships
have external and internal forms.^ Moreover, due to men's inability to
*Tho external-internal aspects of means in absolution and in
counseling relationships can be illustrated in terms of the social and
medical rondels referred to in the previous discussions of malady and goal.
According to the social model, tn* social relationship of the confessor
or counselor may be regarded as "being" God's net or as "representing"
Gad's act. And similarly in counseling, the relationship may be under-
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ascertain one absolute form of help, these varied forms of help have radi¬
cal limitations which—by God's own act in the incarnation, crucifixion y
resurrection, end ascension of His Son—are transformed with radical power®
That these finite measures, absolution and pastoral rapport, the communi¬
cations of frail men, refer beyond themselves and are endowed with the
Infinite, can only be a Gift® In this regard, the limitations and poten¬
tialities of absolution and those of pastoral counseling relationships,
are parallel®
The sub-hypothesis for research here is that the utilization of
absolution in the confessional has similarities with the employment of
personal relationships in pastoral counseling®
3» Absolution and Relationships as Processes
It appears that absolution and counseling relationships, as they aro
applied as means, constitute processes® As previously noted,' for example,
absolution entails judgment and the therapeutic relationship involves
assessment-making® In this section, firstly, the actual absolving and re¬
lating events will be only generally and briefly compared,whiJe, secondly, a
more careful examination will take into consideration the circumstances when
various numbers of people ore involved® The processes of absolving and
stood as little else than a relationship with God or as involving Him
only through one's dealings with the counselor® In medical terms, abso¬
lution is God's own medicine or it is a medicine analogous to His healing®
Counseling relationships too heal because of God Himself or because of
some arrangement deriving from Him® The use of means of help in one or
another manner, within any model, is only as serviceable as it points up
the sheer grace, the presence and reality of Jesus Christ®
The external-internal elements in means also relates to the matter
of "sequencing" means, a consideration introduced in this paper pp® 78ffo
Cf, the special comrrents regarding "judgment" in footnotes 2 on page 96®
and 2 on page 93* as well as the further references given.
^Cf® preceding footnote for references#
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counseling re 1ationshipsmay be compared in terms of the variety of indi¬
vidual and group arrangements0
3.a. Absolving Relationships.
There seems to be so--e ground for a sort of two-way equation be-
tvjeen absolution and pastoral relationships. Absolution is itself a new
relationships a pastoral relationship is an absolution.
Thurneysen recognises that toe means of nelo in Christian forgive¬
ness is not totally unlike the relationship help in psychotherapy, ^oth
can bo sold to have at least sa?« similar effects, and this, Thurncysen
believes, can be true whether the psychotherapy is offered by a Christ!.an
or another person. «ie refers to a similarity of a "cleansing end clarifi¬
cation of sorts." But lie implies more.
Is not the process of confessing significant and useful in it¬
self, quite aside from Christ's act of grace which can tcko place in
confession? . • « » Regarded along these linos—that is, aside from
tr«e word of forgiveness—confession is a psychotherapeutic orocess,
a sort of cleansing treatment for the psyche. ... Far-reaching
psychological perception and highly significant psychotherapeutic
counsel come into play, "inistry beca-ses psychotherapy in religious
garb, end psychotherapy beco-rses o substitute for confession. For
that reason the man whose soul is oppressed, the man who seeks help,
will today perhaps no longer go to a priest or to o pastor, but rather
to a physician, ... And why not ? We have no desire to civil Jonge
tixi amazing success of modern psychiatry} we rejoice in it. Whether
or not he kiows it, the physician is ai^o in trie service of God. And
because the physician does assume therapy of psychological ills, the
ministrant is directed once again to the quite different task with
which he is charged, fix* healing of mental sickness, release from
psychic constrictions, cleavages, and complexes in the spliere of tho
innc?r nature of man 13 one thing, but encounter with God, freeing
man of guilt before Him, breaking the fetters of sin, and saving man
frcea tho power or darkness is something quite different. Modern
medicine may make great achievements in healing, but medicine has not
yet cured the sickness of sin so that the infirmities of body and
soul are actually eliminated. This healing, healing from t;he afflic¬
tion of sin, is tie work of grace of Christ and is what is involved
in the forgiveness of sins through the coras.sunication of t;ie Word of
God to tiie church. Here is where living ministry has and will keep
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Its place and its mission alongside and beyond all fsecularj psy¬
chotherapy^
Thurneysen's distinction betiwen Christian forgiveness and secular or
unchristian psychotherapeutic methods such as relationship acceptance,
need not preclude a parallel between pastoral forgiveness in confession
and pastoral acceptance in Christian counseling situations,, Thurneysen
himself adds,
There are physicians who are awnre of this ministering aspect
in the practice of their profession. And there are even soma phy¬
sicians who summon a ministrsnt for their patients and who in a way
act as rainistrant3 themselves from time to time. Consequently wo
have no reason to distrust the nodical profession or to regard it
as competition. Sometimes psychotherapeutic treatment by a doctor
can go beyond the soarcii for healing and can open the way to a true
awareness of sin and thus to inquiry and search for the salvation
of forgiveness. Yes, if it is pleasing to Sod# the miracle of grace
con also take place in the doctor's office,*
Therefore, the absolving pastoral coafessor, the accepting pastoral
counselor, and the Christian psychotherapist, could all# to use Thurney¬
sen's own expression, be instruments of "Christ's act of grace,"3 While
comparing Christian forgiveness and ncn-christian uses of acceptance, is not
the present thesis concern, Thurneysen's emphasis that God is Himself the
Means and that ''e sees to it that ministry is perpetually being estab¬
lished on darkened frontiers, is an important point. In' view of Thurney¬
sen's broad orientation, pastoral counseling relationships would not be
essentially separable from absolution,
Clinebell makes no open conjecture that the forgiveness of sins
J*




^Clinebell has# however, remarked, "All healing and growth are of
God," Clinebell, p, k8m
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him ft is obvious that absolution is mediated through pastoral counsel¬
ing relationships® Speaking of an instance of confession and absolution
in tine case of a roan crippled by guilt frort the irreparable da iage he had
done another5 CHnebell cocvments that
the priestly acts (the prayer for awareness of forgiveness and
prayer of absolution, etc.j. • • were channels of grace by which for¬
giveness oat© alive for tnafc roan. It should be noted'that t e effect¬
iveness of tiie priestly acts yas built on the foundation of a mean¬
ingful counseling experience.
CHnebell would say that if absolution is to facilitate ultimate recon¬
ciliation, it roust never be detached from the realities of pastoral rela¬
tionships. Pastoral counseling relationships are not essentially distinct
from absolution.
If it is true that confession and absolution, and pastoral counsel¬
ing have human relationships in common, the actual quality of those rela¬
tionships is crucial. Goth CHnebell aid Thurneyuen seem aware of the
miraculous use to which God puts ministering relationships. While it is
emphasized in counseling that the emotional inability of the counselor to
rise above his own problems, seriously prevents tile counselee from resolv-
2
ing his problems, CHnebell holds out the work of uod which nevertheless
'ciinebell, p. 22/,
^"2f, in fact, a minister is self-accept ing and therefore non-
judgmental of others, lie id 11 spontaneously communicate acceptance through
his total ministry." CHnebell, p. 53. "A minister's personality is his
only instrument for communicating the ^ood flews through relationships."
Jhid., p. 293. "Being able to form a helping relationship with another
is dependent on forming a 'helping relationship to myself.' The pastor's
self-awareness catalyzes the process of self-awareness in others. His
inner freedom awakens the freedom of the spirit in others, Rogers sum¬
marizes* 'The degree to waich I can create relationships which facilitate
tnc growth of others as separate persons is draeasure of tie growth I have
achieved in my..elf.' Grace-communicators roust have experienced grace.
Growth-faciIitotors must fxj growing persons. Renewal agents must know
firsthand the discipline and lift of continuing personal renewal." Ibid.
In view of all this, CHnebell warns, "A counselor wno cannot feel his own
feelings because of the inner blocks is seriously handicapped." Ibid., p. 6^.
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does make the Christian capable as a helping person.
Fortunately, the minister's effectiveness is not entirely de-
pendent on his degree of spiritual maturation. As a representative
Christian person he can draw on tie resources of a rich tradition—
wisdom about life tested by use in several t'nousmd years of human
struggle. Even at best ha is on imperfect channel. tyufc in spite
of this, if i>3 will !xs an 'existential partner' with the counseled,
he often can transmit the transforming symbols and depth experiences
of his heritage. Though his own faith is far from perfect, 'the
spiritually secure pastor knows that tine life of his counsolee is
actually in t.x? hands of God. and not his. The holy Spirit and not
he himself is t;ie Counselor.'
Likewise, Thurneysen recognises tine satr>e paradox, t'nat nn unloving sinner
can convey God's love, 'he radical capacity for communicating God's for¬
giveness lies in the fact that the helping person, whether clergyman or
layman, is himself caught up in the reality of personal reconciliation
with tsjose with wnoai he mutually shares confession. " Thurneysen closes
his chapter.
And even t,■sough the present pastor of tine church is a weak man,
still there is a promise for every worship service which is held and
for all ministering which is done. Even the light of a miserable
Congregation shines before God. ... Cinrist is end remains Che Lord
of tiie church. And He does come in all the power and glory of His
free grace.
St is therefore, the vertical givenness of tiic forgiving Relationship
'dfnebell, pp. 262-263. "The helping potential of the ministry
of counsel ng has barely begun to be released. ... The challenge which
confronts each of us is to help release this potential by becoming incrr-
nationol counselors [elsewhere likened to Luther's 'being little Christs'3
—persons whose relationships allow the liberating Word to become flesh
and dwell among us in a Ileal Ing power, causing those wino enter these rela¬
tions.ips to discover tiieir real humanity." Ibid., p. 305. Clinebell's
entire 17th chapter speaks to the matter of the "pastor's person."
2The personal ability of tine reconciling sgent Is a ratner evasive
nuance in Thurneysen's chapter. ''e seems to indicate, pp. 69-70, that the
power of ministry is in tine mutuality of concrete eoisodes of reconcilia¬
tion going on among His people constantly. Forgivaness is not to be sought
from uninvolved third parties, but rather directly from toe nersons injured.
For layman and clergyman, the going to one's accuser to reconcile oneself




which unifies two finite and miserable ministries such as confession and
counseling in the essential process of extending tlx? same "absolving rela¬
tionships" of ^od# The similarity of absolution ami counseling relation¬
ships is not in externals but is es.ential, being God Himself at work in
each instance*
3*b. Group and One-to-one Aspects of Absolution and Relationships*
Absolution and counseling relationships, according to Thurneyaen
and CHnebell, further demonstrate their kinship in that they both lend
themselves as means to group as well as to one-to-one settings*
Thurneysen's reason for considering ministry broadly is tha neces¬
sity that the Gospel be communicated relevantly throughout the church.
Sins ore forgiven! But this forgiveness must be effectuated,
dispensed, and imparted—a 11 of which is done through Christ. Christ
has deposited His word of forgiveness in t.he church. Christ does not
remain off to Himself| gathers about Him a oconle in whose midst
Ho does His work* , , ■ Thus the- church now bacounoa His body, whose
head He is,-ood in the church tnere consequently flow the rivers of
forgiveness* • • • In the proclamation of His word the church repeats
it after tiw apostles, and the word of forgiveness becomes efficacious
among those who say it and among those wno hear it."0
The mutuality of forgiveness exchanged between individual5, drawing on a
basic unity in Christ, is Thurneysen's basic motif. "Church" is thought
of as wherever two or three or wherever two or three hundred ore gathered.
Currently among Protestants in Europe, to illustrate, there seems to be
renewed appreciation of the possibilities of both one-to-one ' private"
Thurneysen comments on John 7«37* "Correctly interpreted this
passage applies to Christ, and may be read as follows* 'He who believes
fn me, as the scripture has said, "Cut of his heart shall flow rivers of
living water"*—namely, out of the heart of Christ. Sut i(mediately fol¬
lowing we read tiiat Christ was speaking 'about the spirit, which those
wno believed in him ware to receive*' Here the church is meant." Thurney¬
sen, p. k3.
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encounter and the more "public" meeting in groups, 'hurneysen points out
that t'N2 private "confessional r.iovement" seer,is to be accompanying "the
group movement," i.e. the formation of religious brotherhoods and sister¬
hoods, and the renewed attention to congregational prayers of confession
and liturgical assurances of pardon. Such "places" of forgiveness, Thur-
neysen stresses, are determined by Christ.' They exist wherever the mem¬
bers of His body, whether praying alone or with others, respond to Him
"who calls the church to Himself in His Word."'4' in these places, "forgive-
'fhe "place" of absolution, as Thumeysen regards it, derives from
tiie fact tisot the instituted places of baptism, preaching, and the commun¬
ion table are all places of forgiveness and absolution. Mils suggests
that absolution is at least on extension of preaching, if not also a lay¬
ing claim to the ^hrist of one's baptism and of one's communion. "Christ
has established three places in the church at which His word of forgiveness
is issued and its power provens bastism, preaching, as the piece of pro¬
clamation, and tiie communion table. Wnerever these places are provided,
pure and genuine as our iatners expressed it, the church exists in 'which
°hrist v/i 11 be present, 'hese three placesi ... Baptisin was instituted
by Christ as the salutary sign that our lives from the beginning on, fran
the very first, sro once and for oil placed under His word of forgiveness.
Preaching was ordained by Christ because the word of His witnesses is
coistaitly to be cofimum"cated as His own. And He has tne comtunion table
in order again and a ain to encounter His people with the signs of His body
and blood, 'here, at these three places, forgiveness and the disclosure of
sin take place, ... disclosure in, with, and under the forgiveness of
Christ in His Word, This confession, the true confession and penitence,
is wholly surrounded and -permeated by the grace of Ciirist to tie exclusion
of any works of man. ... Through the hearing of preaching, toe taking
of communion, and the practice of baptism, there is no wordiip service and
no celebration of the Lord's --uooer in which sins are not acknowledged and
laid before '•Prist, and forgiven by Himi What else is it that wc do w^ien
we pray the Lord's Prayer and make the 'public confession of sins'? How
should such prayer not be confession? And of course it scarcely needs to
be emphasized that in her daily life tlie church continues this worship
through reading tne 3ible, through prayer, and through her deeds." On
this ba;.i s Thurneysen could make his major point: "In addition, wivin tbo
right hour comes there will blso be private confession before a neighbor
or a brother or sister in tne church/1 Tnurncysen, PP. 51-53*
2ibid„ p. 52.
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ncas and tie disclosure of sin take place."* In order to riyhtly charac¬
terize toe role of Christian individuals* sometimes scattered ond icmrtimos
assembled, proclaiming absolution to the world and to each other* Thurney-
cen underlines "the church to which Christ has given the keys of the king¬
dom and which *'e has established as tha place from whicii forgiveness pro¬
ceeds," "This means ... that true confession takes place within the
church—let this be re-emphasised. The church of dor,-js must be present
as the place where we receive the word of forgiveness,"^ So runs Thurney-
sen's argument in "terms of the "church." He develops the matter similarly
in terms of "ministry." Whatever form it takes, "We call it ministry when
'one confesses his sin to tha otherBy this lie 1 s referring both to
the ministry in public worship and to the ministry in private absolution.
Regarding the first, he insists,
Irs a word* The wore, -sip srrvic? of the crrch becomes the site
of true, evangelical confess!on. Through the hearing of preachfug,
the taking of communion, and the practice of baptism, there is no
worship service end no celebration of the Lord's Smper iriwhfch sins
are not acknowledged end laid before Cnrist, and forgiven by Him!'*
The second 13 an extension end modification of the first,
The prayer of confession at church services . . . pisj not suf¬
ficient. If ministry is going to exist, it must take place in the
*Thurneysen, p. 52.
2ibid., p, 51.
3Ibid., p. 72. "Tha true place of grace can be, and time and time
again will 'je, the church. Grace proceeds from the ciurch, even from a poor
and insignificant church. For tnis reason ©ny true, evangelical confession
must constantly lead to t;>e church," Ibid., p. 76.
4!Md., p. 53. It v/ill be recognized that this involves lay as
well as clergy, as inentioned pp. 99 ff»
Slbid., p, 52.
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form of personal private confession which Is either supposedly or
actual ly more intense and concentrated.'
Shepherding is For both the "ninety and nine" end the "lost." Thurneysen
summarizes both assets.
Let us make one point straight off: In its essence, evangelical pri¬
vate confession is no different from the general confession of tia
congregation—both are concerned with the forgiveness of sins. In
private as well as public confession, it is Christ who uncovers and
forgives tne sin and thereby builds his church.2
Actually public and private assurances of God's forgiveness depend for
their sincerity on each other. Thurneysen's remarks cn this, challenge
many a denomination.
Tha Catholic Church knows confession only in the form of private
confcs f.;n to a priest. ... The Catholic Church knows nothing of
a general and public confession in the worsiip service of the congre¬
gation . The fathers of our fprotestant] church established this
general confession by the congregation in direct contrast to confes¬
sion ("restricted] before c priest. Ministering individual"]
confession, of which they also had knowledge, can only be practiced
when confession by the congregation provides the background end
basis.^
Thurneysen, p. kZ, Private absolution, properly considered, re¬
presents tne necessary concern for the individual. "We call it individual
or irinate confession because the cell to forgiveness which is directed to
everyone in the preaching. Holy Cccnunion, end prayer of the congregation
is now directed in particular to one single person." Ibid., p. 5b,
2Ihid., p. 5b,
^Thurneysen arcues in the following way. "Co the acknowledgment
of sins and the assurance of grace in the Catholic Church take place only
in the confessional? Are not sins also admitted and words of grace said
in the liturgy of the Catholic Mass? Who prays? Again it is tine priest
and the priest alone. • • Ibid., p. 53*
^Ibid., p. 56. Calvin's allowance for private confession "pre-
supposefY] the general acknowl?dgaent of sins es practiced in the worship
service of tne church." Ibid., p. 55»
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Thurneysen implies that the denominations which have a congregational form
of absolution but do not provide opportunity for private assurance, like¬
wise jeopardize the earnestness of Christ's forgiveness in its congrega*
tional setting,
Clinebell's counseling too recognizes the potential of both group
and one-to-one processes. If in the early years the pastoral counseling
movement focused on the individual and his past relationships* utilizing
chiefly private counseling situations* recent attention has turned to re¬
lationships in more variety* dealing with them in whatever setting seems
to work best, ^linrboll writes*
Pastoral counseling methodology has tended to center on one-to-
one relationships. The fbroadoncdj 'relat\o is.ii p-ceritered' thrust
.emphesizes counr.clirtg Inlso withi married couples* entire family
units, and other small groups, individual problems are rooted in
relationships which are not satisfying personality needs. Couple*
family, and group counseling proaches ore especially efficient
because they deal directly '-.dth troubled relationships*
According to CHnebel! there is excitement here, What is possible is
"creative experimentation with new methods of individual and group pas--
toral counseling which eventually will strengt!>en the entire field of
pastoral counseling',12 Cne needs only to note Clincbell's chapter titles
regarding the many types of individual counseling* those characterized
by crisis, depth* confrontation* education* etc., in order to glimpse the
great variety of individual pastoral contacts end opportunities which oxist
within the congregation and ccnvauriity. The weight of all these ministries
flinebell* p, 31, "The castor must stay person-centered in his
counseling* but this is not synonymous with remaining 'client-centered1
in methodology," Ibid.* p. 30,
2Ibid.* p, 280.
\2h
to individuals, is counter-balanced when In a special chapter Cjincbell
adds, "Croup counseling methods constitute the most promis? ng resource
for major creative advances in pastoral counselingJ"* His basic concern
scorns to be about "church" and "ministry." "Pastoral core, rightly under¬
stood, is s function of the entire fellowship,"* Here alone is there
adequate "relevance to the deep nc-ds of per sons—relevance to tiie places
in their lives where they hurt cn-1 hope, curse end prey, hunger for mean¬
ing and for significant relationships."3 This full ministry is truly the
"language of relationships," the translation of the uood News itself
Sock people can be 'wiped to grow by a group, a cluster involving more
than just "one counselor end one coon;elee." Others need special private
!>elp before being able to use a raorc complicated world of relationsh'ps.
These processes complement ono another.
'Clinehsll, p. 206, "faro!Inline its conventional groups Pfor
study, fellowship, work end service, etc,1] every church should hsfe one
or more groups with specific counseling goals—dealing openly with feel¬
ings end attitudes; giving support during personal crises; seeking solu-
t'ons to problems of living; increar.ing marital end parental effectiveness;
crowing in spiritual strength; interoersonal awareness, and self-acceptance,"
Ibid., p, 210,
2
Ibid., p, 283, One of the reasons CHnebelt is so emphatic about
group approaches is that it "allows counselecs jto hejp each ot^Tj" (Ibid.,
p. 207) a matter related to the clergy-lny ministry discussed pp, 99 "ff.
For this, Clinebell points out, there is also such a thing as the training
of the lay persons,
3Ibid., p. |«».
^ClinebeTT's provision for more social opportune ties end the fuller
use of si tuations of need as they occur, seems to involve his notion of
koinoni5 (p. k£ and elsewhere}, a felIcvfS rlp which is not achieved simply
by getting ocopte together into geographic gro'uos and which is not absent
when dealing with individuals alone, Kerygma cfvea these settings their
life, horizontally and vertically, Kg*nonia is "established" by Christ
Himself, who by His death and resurrection is incorporating the lofct into
communion within His body. It is only in this sense tnat Clinebell can
say, "Becau.'ip of their crippled ability to establish need-satisfying rela¬
tionships, many church members cannot contribute to tisc establishment of
koinonig, Iiiair presence is divisive not uniting, oathogonic not healing,"
TbTe",y individual or group tiierajy] they become a'ole to contribute to the
vitality of trie ciiureh's healing-redemptive fel lowsbip," *bid., p, '*7.
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Thurneysen and Clinefcell, the refers, share concern for "ministry*"
end "church," end for its "relevant" "Gospel," for both of them* these
realities arc expressed through e full range of pastoral opportunities,
in formal and informal settings, with both "individuals and groups,"
There seems to be agreement that authentic ministry will appreciate both
processes and take both forms,
3.c. Summary,
In sirtnary, this section suggests that the conveying of halp by
counseling relationships is tantamount to the conferring of help by abso¬
lution—a reality of ministry which holds true both in group and in one-
to-one si tuatiorss,
The specific sub-hypothesis for study therefore proposes that the
absolving action can cccur in the pastoral counseling relationship.
CHAPTER III
CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION, DEVELOPMENT
A preliminary sketch of tho development of confession and abso¬
lution# and of the riso of pastoral counseling with Its related psycho*
logical issues# would provide tba reader with helpful background* The
long history of confession and absolution is one of changing viewpoints
and varying use of terras# complications which the pastoral counseling
movement even in its brief day seems to hove matched* At this point a
clarification of general historical trends would go far in helping main¬
tain perspective through the details of subsequent chapters#
T!tq topics of confession end absolution are not entirely unique to
Judco-Christfcn history#* For present purposes# however# the subject
will bo rooted in the Christian Scriptures and traced throughout the his
ry of the church# Since the reader is somewnat familiar with tire
biblical material# the developments sketched here begin with those
following the close of the New Testament period#
Christians gethering together In post-New Testament days evident¬
ly shared prayers like that recorded by Clement of Kora® (ea. A»D*)#
Thou who art our help in dancer • # # # through Jesus Christ, • * #
remember not the sins of Thy servants and Thy bondmaids# but cleanse
us by Thy truth and direct our steps# that wo may walk in ivoliness
of heart#-*
In continuity with the Now Testament and Jesus1 own ministry# early
Christians focussed on forgiveness and repentance# on what Cod was doing
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to ami In mt-n0 They ware caught between sfr> and holiness. The way was
not easy. Sharing In the healing of God meant sharing one's worst within
the Christian group0 Clermont put 1t this wayi
Whatsoever we iaave done wrong, and whatsoever we have done by suggestion
of our adversary, let us itope that it may be forgiven us. Even those
who were tha leaders of rebellion and schism [in fcivs Corinthian congre¬
gation] must look to tira common hope® For those wlx> live in fear and
charity prefer that they, rather than their neighbors, should undergo
sufferings, and tin-y more wi1iingly suffer their own condemnation
than the loss of that harmony which has been taught us well and justly.
It is better for a man to confess his sins than to harden ills heart,
as the heart of tlwsc who rebelled against Hoses* the servant of God,
was hardened—and the verdict on them was plain.
To acknowledge one's wrong-doing, to ops»n oneself to the criticism of
others and toko up fcho correction of one's way of living, was regarded
as having worth somehow in the healing Presence of the risen Lord within
5
tlx; Christian community.
There was a recognition that repentanco and forgiveness necessarily
involves tho whole of a man, everything he says and does. The author of
Second Clement (c^. IhO A.D.), for example, pointed out that mere external
£
acts end words do not constitute repentance, though true repentance
7
©auld show itself in ono's behavior.' Exactly because God is holy and
yet forgiving, precisely because He expects holiness in His people and
yet restores the sinner, the members of ttie Christian ccmnunities were
involved with helping each other implement this fact in their live?. They
could say to one another, for example, that fn view of their coming to¬
gether in communion with Him, each person should ba rightly disposed
8
toward his own sins through prior confession.
Hemas, the author of tho Shepherd (ca. 1^0 A.D.), provides tho
earliest extended discussion of repentance. Apparently, the mounting
pressure on Christians and the anticipation of on Imminent Second Coming,
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made t!50 mal-hehoviors of Increasing numbers of Christians tha central
concern# The period is one of excitement, prosperity, and stress# Got!
has saved tlie world# Jesus is lord# his people are forgiven, baptized,
holy, Tiiey confess their sins# Out what about those larger nur.iiers
now lapsing into gross sin? What about those who rejoin paganism and
blaspheme? What about adulterers? Hernias* reply is that the opportunity
9
for repentance is to bo declared to all,' even though many are not likely
to repent# Yet, those who do, are to bo received bock fulty#^ Yet not
again and again#^ That would show end breed insincerity, "Once only"
tix;y are to bo taken back, a special dispensation owing to the current
circumstances, a guide lino which was to become near-dogma for tin? whole
12
patristic period in tha Wast# " The "second chance" rule, evidently
drawn up for psychological effect because of tho numbers of manifest
post-baptismal sins, was not for the c-iirs of tiw rwi;»y baptized or
titose about to bo baptized, individuals who vwre to focu3 on their recent
and complete forgiveness without any prospect of needing to repent later"
13
on of anything# And yet Hernias* himself a baptized servant of God who
never apostacizod or engaged in adultery, had sinned in the raising of
his children# fheir sins of rebellion, disobedience, and blasphemy were
14
somehow also his# In his vision, the "aged lady" of the church tells
him that lie is to pray God for forgiveness^-* and healing'^ and to work
I yfor the repentance of his family by admonishing them# Thus (a) whilo
tho new converts could regard their sins as taken ov;ay and never to be
indulged in again, and (b) while those (like Hermas) who have developed
sins since their baptism could ask for and receive forgiveness, (c)
special provision and procedures were mode for discouraging Christians
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fro*.} apostasy one! other gross sins within the reality of reconciliation
extended to ail w!k> repent, Hermas, then, represents cn early Christian
attempt to make the Gospel of forgiveness for all, relevant to the
variety of persons and needs during the Apostolic period of expansion
and persecution.
By tha end of the 2nd century, en elaborate system of penance had
emerged, TertulHan's (ca. 155«* 222A-D) early v:riting reflects a practice
which regarded repentance as not simply a matter of &n internal sfcSte,
but as including manifest activities such as confession, self-accusation,
self-mortification, i.e, a sorrowful appealing on bended knee for the
10
help of the presbyters end the entire congregation, Tha tern 'exoreo-
logesis' implied an entire process, Tim intercession of the faithful
10
was necessary, ^ Reconciliation, like excommunication, rested with the
in
bishop. '
Apparently the continuing practice of providing 'special* second
resentences end its attendant misuse, helped stimulate the Montanist
?!
and Novation* reactions. In these rnovemcnts tho perfection of tlw
22Christian was emphasized, to the deemphasis of God's reinstating mercy,
Tertullion in his later years (c£. 220 A,n„) complained,
It is our own good things wlxjse position is now sinking • , « ,
they promise pardon to adulterers and fornicators, in the teein of
the primary discipline of Christian Name • , * , But now this
glory is being extinguished,"1-^
y Taking up the rtontanist viewpoint, reacting strongly to what he felt
was a simple broadcasting of the availability of forgiveness for tainous
J.
sinners,*4 Tertullian insisted on their necessary and permanent expulsion
25
from the Eucharist* Building on the distinction between sins for
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which repentance could load to remission (venialfo) and sin for which
tiwre was no remission (mortalia3 Tertullian simply drew tlx* line more
27
rigorously than dti others* homicide, adultery, and apostasy, cases
given penance and pardon by some bishops, Tertullian handled but wou 1 d
?3
not admit to ecclesiastical reconciliation®'' God could still deal per¬
haps in forgiveness with such parsons who were informally repentant, but
the bishop's sphere was only that of cases of lesser "remissable" sins®
Generally, the ecclesiastical discipline throughout this period
made proof of repentance hard to establish, and soma local congregations
even into the *»tb Century refused reconci Ilatlon with certain sinners
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even where indications of repentance would otherwise have been entertained®
The Novation refusal to grant even a first repentance to fciv: dying, aJong
with ail such practices of puritans (katharoi)4 was condemned by the
Council of Nicea (325 A®r>®)»
V/ith respect to the dying, the old rule of the Church shall continue to
be observed, which forbids that any ora who is on the point of death
should be deprived of the lost and most necessary viaticum, , ® ® The
bishop shall, however, ccbiinister tba Euciwrist, after necessary in¬
quiry, to any one who on his deathbed asks to receive 1t„
x— Hicea's provision for the reinstatement of everyone at deatly'r thesre-
3i
fore even of tire recidivist, was at odds with other high-level pronounce¬
ments of tlw time, such as that of the Spanish Synod of Elvira (ca» 305)
which refused reinstatement at death-bed or at any time to those committing
sane eighteen listed sins®33
Cyprian's thought and practice (209-253), in contrast to the extreme
rigorist view, represented the more common line of development® Opposed
to quick and easy concession,^* he nevertheless urged that people, even
the lapsed, work toward reconciliation®'"* He emphasized that reinstate¬
ment could not be granted without the performance of adequate penance.
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otherwise the reconci Hation would be dangerous and uselesso*^1 Tiic entire
procedure called "confession"^ led to raacceptonce into the congregation
through formal ecclesiastical approval. God's solvation was connected with
33
forgiveness through the church's imposition of hands# Along with the
peace of the church the penitent received tiva "spirit of the Father/' 39
ho
the"pledge of lifaj' Mevertteless, Cyprian leaves no doubt but that
it is only God v;!x) does the forgiving.*1* Cyprian, by his own admission,
attempted to strike a balance between rigorism and leniency, pastorally
M
accomodating himself to the needs of his age. *
Early accounts of penance as on institution in the casters) church are
found in Clement of Alexandria (en. 150-215 A.D.) and in Qrigen (ca» 185-
2Sh A.D.). Clement's practice generally reflects that in the Vfest. Penance
£.5 hh
could bo made even for mortal sins such as adultery^** end heresy, though
only once.*** The forgiveness of the church was very important, eliminating
sin through a painful purification*1^ and a gradual healing procedure re¬
flective of divine forgiveness.**^ The priest was a physician who helped
Christ, the supreme physician.
Much of Origan's approach can be seen in the following.
Consider therefore what Sacred Scripture teaches us, that t/e must not
conceal our sins in our heart. For as they who ore troubled with indi¬
gestion and have something within them which lies heavy upon their sto¬
machs, ere not relieved unless it be removedj in like manner sinners,
who conceal their practices end retain their sin within their hearts,
feel in themselves m inner disquietude and are almost suffocated with
the malignity which they thus suppress. Cut if Sx? wi 11 only become his
own accuser, while he accuses himself end confesses, lie at the some time
discharges himself of his iniquity end digests tiie whdle cause of
his disease. Try to find a physician, to wivom you ought to exposo the
cause of your illness, one who knows how to be weak with the weak, how
to mourn with them that mourn, who knows the discipline of comfort and
sympathy; so that in fine, whatever direction and advice may corse from
such a learned and merciful physician you may follow out in practice!
if he shall judge and foresee your illness to be such as should be laid
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open and cured before the whole assembly of tlve Church} from which
perhaps the ot -era may be edified owl you yourself easily healed}
this should be done v;ith much deliberation and at the advice of such
a skillful physician#^
The use of a sort of private confession ^ preliminarily to "taking the
matter to the church," points up tiw fact that there were levels of con¬
cern regarding sinners. The process of excowr.vrneatiorj and reconeina¬
tion, Grigen modeled on the case of the incestuous Corinthian#^ Origan,
too, operated with tiie distinction, based on I John 5i 16, between mortal
and non-mortal sin, including in the former not only murder, adultery, and
f |
idolatry, but also other grave sins."' For these he allowed penance, though
52
only one, whereas it was always available for Josser sins. The sin it*
self, not simply the sentence of the bis<x>p, constituted the essentia! ex¬
clusion from tits church#-^ Genuine remission of sins was received, not
only through ecclesiastical penance as in the case of mortal sin, but u
through the conversion of otlwrs frora their sinful ways, tlsa forgiveness
of others, martyrdom, and almsgiving#^* Though Origen recognised the power
rr
of loosing sins as belonging also to tbo sanctified and pious layman,-'''
public reinstatement into tho congregation fell in the domain of the dole-
gated author!ty# Tiie priest's own enlightenment by the Holy Spirit de¬
termined when reinstatement to the congregation was indicated and tanta¬
mount to Cod's forgiveness,-*0
The distinction between major crimes and ordinary sins, its signi¬
ficance for the procedure of reinstatement, continued to be a concern in
/
the development of canonical penance# Contrasting with TertuUian's cap¬
ital triad of idolatry, murder, and sexual impurity, Augustine (35^-^30
A.O.) considered even such grave sins to be venial if they were done
57
through weakness or ignorance# Conversely, he supposed lesser sins
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could become mortal if they were cor.tr-.itted frequontly*"' Sins of isa 1 ic«, not
rn
those of weakness sad ignorance,^required public penance* The reason tor
the public procedure was, apparently, to involve the aid of the faithful
in these most difficult cases* "Do penance as it is done in the church
so that tbo church may pray for you*M^® ifowaver those grave sins committed
through frailty and inadvertence,being venial, were readied with prayer
and almsgiving practiced in private,6* Ambrose <3^0-397 A*0,) indicated the
rule of the period®
for if they went through their penance in truth, they would not think
that it could be repeated again, for as there is but one baptism, so
there is but ona course of penance, so far as outward practice goes,
for we oust repent of our daily faults, but this latter has to do with
lighter faults, tte former with such as are grcver*^1
An interesting feature of the early confessional is apparent In
Augustine's allowance that sins which night bring criminal recriminations
against tte penitent could be kept secret, inasmuch as the intention was
to "cure and not accuse,u&3 Though the nature of the sin night bo kept
private, such private counsel encouraged the sinner to receive public pen¬
ance,^** Similarly, Leo I (bishop of Roraa W)-61 A*0*) evidently felt that
one might confess in secret because the disgrace of public confession kept
many from receiving its cure*^3 Usually, the amount of penance was assigned
by tins bishop on the basis of the rule, the greater the sin the sx>re severe
&»
tlx* penance* Tim duration of such penance tterefcre often ranged any-
67
where from life-long for severe sin such as willful murder"' to the period
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of forty days during Lent for ordinary sins* However, Augustine implied
that one couldn't necessarily tell frora the public penance whether it was
for a greater or for a lesser sin*^ As Augustine held it, the duration of
the penance was ratter flexible because, "It fs not so much the length of
the penance that we should take account of as the sorrow of the penitent,"^
13^
The canonical procedure achieved considerable structure and refine¬
ment* The sinner requested to undertake penance, acknowledging his sins*
Once permission was granted, tlx? penitent »as assigned to a social in¬
ferior order within the churchj'snd enrolled by the imposition of hands*^
The Eastern churches elaborated the West's single penitential grado Into
as many es a five-stage process? mourners, hearers, foJUrs, bystanders,
and those who twd fulfilled the penanca end could again fully participate*^
Excommunication prevented reception of the Eucharist as well as partici¬
pation in the Offering.^ The order had assigned it a special ptaco in
the church^S and required ignominious appearance, dress^and hair style,??
fasting, prayer, almsgiving, t:<e self-denial of sleep, of sexual activity,
end of worldly ambition*^ A special rite for the penitents consisting
of prayer and the imposition of fwnds by the bishop was used et worship
services during iiw period of penance*'''
Reconciliafcion as a rite involved the prayer and laying on of hands
(fjrt -
of the bishop, along with the prayers of the faithful,, 2fc was normal
that the bishop performed the rite of reconciHetion, Out as the "once
only" rule of penance made the sick and dying the chief applicants for
Oo
penance, tie presbyters became involved* In the East, in the r,5ore
populous churches, a special penitentiary priest was given the authority
to receive confession, arrange penance, and confer the reccnci1iation#°3
Though this particular arrangement did not last, its existence reflects the
fact that in time the supervision over public penance was relaxed, and
a more private therapeutic procedure became more significant*
The relative importance of the reconciliation as over and against
the acts of penance was a matter not directly dealt with by the early
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fathers* They seem to hav<? held these aspects In balance, some weighting
the one os r»re important and some the otiier# Generally, however, the
emphasis on the performance of psnence resulted in only brief exposition
of tiie church's reconciling action. Clenient and Origin's therapeutic
view of penance, brought to the West by Cassian (d# *>35)> v.'as typical*
TIxj attitude toward penitents about to die is also significant here. On
tine one hand, clergymen like Cyprian, wsio felt that those who
gave no thought of doing penance while living were not worthy to receive
comfort in death, had grave doubts about reconciling trie dying person who
3*1
had not completed the full length of his penance# The First Synod of
35
Aries (31** A.O,) exemplified this harshness# On the other hand, the
Council of Nicca, Canon 13, which would not withhold the viaticum from
enyono who was dying, navertiicless provided that the penance should still
b<5 performed if tha patient were to recover#
Likewise, the exact connection between tlve penitent's reconci 1 iation
with the church and his reconciNotion with God was not systematized* But
some Insight can be gained from the writings of Leo I, in which he stated,
Safeguards were so ordained for the divine goodness that God's indul¬
gence cennct be obtained except through the prayers of priests* Tha
Mediator between God and men, the men Christ Jesus, gave this power to
those whom Me put in charge of His Church, namely, to grant a course
of penance to tliose wiio confess and to admit to the reception of tho
sacraments through the door of absolution those who have been purged
oy salutary reparation#^
The church remitted sins because it iield that the power of tlie keys were
given her by God* How important Leo considered tiie priestly forgive¬
ness may ba Indicated In the fact that he with'ield the prayers of the faith¬
ful from penitents who died before they received the reconcilJation#^ How¬
ever, this attitude was not everywhere held inasmuch as elsewhere tba
Lgonina Socranrntary prescribed prayers for the unreconciled penitents.-^
From about the hth century in the West penitents were required stria®
gent obligations througinout t!»eir lives.7' This severity* coupled with
ti>® 'once only' rule, understandably led to the practice of putting off
penance until death was approaching. Gradually penance became transformed
almost completely into a means of preparing for deaths some thing sought by
all who were dying. Ceesarius disfcfnguisfied between the formal ecclesias¬
tical penance such as wan desire to receive at the termination of life
(peeni tent lata accipere) and the life-long personal penance of Christian
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deeds (paenltentfan npere). What began as the psychologically appro¬
priate apostolic shepherding of individual cases* when rigidly applied to
"tUeiv pviscvsitmstiiii,
s31* led to unbearable practices"and the inevitable downfall of canonical
penance. A person who had onco taken penance never again could assume the
status of on unfallen Christian. He could not become a cleric*--^ hold pub¬
lic office {e.g. in the military),^ or have sexual relations.^ The life¬
long obligations were tantamount to a vow of perpetual chastity*-'0 not un¬
like tixs renunciation of the world required of "the religious."97 Constant
readjustments in the rules were difficult to make* as when a young man took
on penance in the face of death* but later recovering found himself unable
to raarry.^ Whereas "second penance" in Tertullian's and Augustine's times
had been considered an unpopular burden* by the 6th century its reception
before death because a virtue—in fact* a lcw.^
That the radical penances could be repeated throughout life like
lighter personal penancea^was the unique contribution of 6th century
Celtic Christianity. Much of Celtic doctrine and practice had developed
Independently because of its isolation from the continent.'®® Its penitential
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procedure was more private tlwn public# It include^ as elsewhere, the
confession, the acts of penitence, and the reconciliation, but there was
no Hrr.it cn its availability# Despite resistance to t!ie adoption of re¬
peated penance, such as that of tho Spanish Third Synod of Toledo (509 A«D#),
this new practice from the north quickly spread across Europe#'^
In its growth an assortment of penitential books arose, detailing
a prescribed penance for each offense.Tire graded acts of penance,
intended to be applied to individual needs, included fasting, prayer,
flagellation, almsgiving, renunciation of weapons, sexual abstinence, and
even exile# Commonly it was required that the penitents sing and recite tho
psalter, their special liturgy# When one takes into account that the pen¬
itential system wns in league v.>ith secular penal law in its combat with
the paganism, harborianian, end vice of the period, it seems somewhat easier
to interpret what would otherwise seem to be extreme and revolting penal¬
ties, as for example, sleeping with a dead body in a grave#'^* Soma peni¬
tential books, such as the penitential of Theodore, were more harsh than
otlssrs# In instances where the accumulating puni shsnenfcs become impossible
for an individual to fulfill in his life-time, substitutions were allowed
in which a brief period of intensive self-denial was exchanged for the nor¬
mal penance# The tas\Jff system provided a basis for the later practice
of granting indulgences.
As the Celtic system gained acceptance on the Continent confusion
arose through a lack of uniformity of practice. The Carolingian reform
was a reaction especially to the inconsistent use of the penitentials.
Attempts were made to bring the two systems together# Other efforts, as
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ti*e Council of Chalons, aimsd at bringing about a total return to fcho
« A '
old canonical practice. ' Despite efforts even to burn the peniten-
107
tia! books, * nevertheless toe/ continued to be used and now ones to bo
J 03
written; The attempt by the reforming movement to revive public canon¬
ical penance in effect limited the public form to public sinners rather
than to all mortal sinners* With privates penance for private sins, both
systems then worked side by side*
While puolic confession had given way somewhat to a sort of sec¬
ret confession already in the patristic period,^ and though the public
aspect of penitential actscannot be sold to have been totally absent
from the Celtic system, it was this later practice from the islands which
engendered the more generally lenient and private view of penitential
tasks* With the diminishing of the rigor of penance, the confession it¬
self come into an importance it did not have in canonical titae®, The
era's heavy sense of sin—not only of grave but of ordinary sins—per¬
mitted, or rather required, confession as often er. necessary#^^ To in¬
sure that parishioners would confess, at minimum, their serious ain3 be¬
fore cortnoining, obligatory times for confession were set,'" The Fourth
Council of Lateron (1215 A,Q«) was later to finalise the question of
IIP
frequency! "at least once in the year®",,t* Tterefore, 23 the rigor of
penance diminished, confession cam* to La considered more a penitential
work in itself,'"
Thus, with the confession tending to be forgivable on its own, it
was somewhat acceptable for laymen to hear confession and, in cases of
necessity, absolve,"** The heavy emphasis on the activity of the peni¬
tent, however, did not obliterate the importance of the reconciling ac¬
tion of the church. The priests normally were the rainistrants, along
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with tfic bishops* the Inter reserving rare and difficult coses to them-
1 1C
selves#1 Despite the fact that tl>» Celtic system evolved in part from
monastic practices and hod dissimilarities from the canonical system* the
ministrants* basic intentions were not dissfmilar0 While the Celtic
practice focused more on fcha penitent's exclusion from the altar than
total
on hla^excammunieation* the expressions reconci1ietur and recipiotur
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are common to both systems* The absolution in private confession
became a kind of "indulgence*" abetting free" from impossible burdens*
the remission of the sternal punishment and therefore of most of the
temporal tasks.
Early In the develorient of private confession penances were as-
sinned at tivs time of confession* and as In the old canonical system the
penitent was not normally adnitted to th® Eucharist until after he had
1 j<j r Y-
performed his penance aid tho aopcrato act of reconciliation (if it
were used) had been evade.Out It seems that exceptions were taade*'^®
as in the case of the gravely ill*^l arid in time confession and recon- "
ciliation bec^.ve essentially on® cct. The Sacramentary of Area .to {curly
eleventh century) states that, after hearing the penitent's confession and
assigning him penance*
Then let the priest tell him to rise and Immediately placing the stole
with which he is vested in the right hand of the penitent* let him <;
grant him remission.
When * in the private confession* reconciliation was no longer per¬
formed in its original sense* the nature of the act of reconciliation be¬
came a source of controversy. Formulas of absolution varied. The op¬
tative or deprecative forms were used* for example, in the Calaslan
Socreraentery (c?. 7l*0 A.O,)'^ —
_ . — — t ———rfc
1^0
In tiie eleventh or twelfth centuries a general public absolution was in
uso, adding an indicative formula to the deprecative formula* However,
Honortus Augustodunensis did not consider tlx? genera! absolution to ap-
IA/l
ply to grove sins which had not already been privately confessed*
In the eleventh century such a general absolution vios introduced into
i *>r
tiJQ liturgy at the point just before the cocmunion **"' but it did not
126
actually replace tlx; private confessional*
The scholastic theologians sought on appropriate balance be¬
tween the efficacy of contrition and the ecclesiastical power of the
keys* As the penitential acts came to be thought of less as fixs causa
of forgiveness# and sinca tho reconciliation now directly followed t!>e
confession, contrition became the crucial concern* Abelord (1079»11^2)
believed that contrition, sorrow out of love for God, was the cause of
12/
forgiveness. Similarly, Lombard 1100-1160 A,D*) regarded tho
as
outward acts, the sncrenfot'jm tantura,signlfyfng the rrjore important
interior pGnanca, contrition, the sacranantura et res, tlm ultimate
12?)effect of penance being the forgiveness of sins, tfss res tnntum*
In this view absolution ivas at most a declaration of what was happening*'^
Hugh of St. Victor (d* 11M A.D.), however, felt that thi3 kind of in¬
terpretation limited the power of the keys and stressed that,though
contrition was useful against impiety and hardness of heart, absolution
was necessary to loose a person from damnation* ^
Bonaveoturc (d, 127*0 was of the opinion that guilt was removed
by means of prayer end entreaty and that the power of the keys lay here¬
in rather than in a bestowal of forgiveness in the absolution* The
priest begs God's forgiveness, end reconciles the person to the church,
I *5 J
supposing forgiveness® * This understanding was consistent with tiw
use at this tlrae of a deprecative fvria followed by an indicative form
of absolution*'J"
The concept of attrition, sorrow out of fear of punishment, had
teen introduced early in the thirteenth century to designate inadequate
sorrow i?t contrast to contrition* Auvergwe {c!» 12^3), revfving Hugh's
stress on the priest's absolution as the operative clement, suggested
that the absolution by vfrtue of the power of the keys made the attrlto
person contrite* In this way contrition could be viewed as the result
of absolution#'^-*
Aquinas (d. 127^ A*0*), using Aristotelian language ^ combined
the acts of Vvm penitent (or quasi-matter of the sacrament) with the
absolution of the priest (or form), a synthetic view of the sacramental
3 Tit
"sign" which found general acceptance*'~J following tita opinion of
Auvorgrw and fionovonture, that through the oacra.ant of pcnunco a per¬
son who is only attrite may be given tixj grace of contrition,'3° Aquinas
underlined the use of the indicative form of absolution,, giving it equal
power with the baptismal funnela* He regarded lay-confession aa quasi-
13/
sacramental*
Scotus (<J* 1303 A»D*), viewing a kind of natural contrition as a s
method of salvation apart from tl?e sacrament of penanco, regarded the
saero.ient as comprised solely of tbo absolution of the priest# <le insisted
that, while confession, sorrow, and satisfaction were necessary conditions,
both the form and the (natter of the sacrament lay in the absolution itself#
The lombardian-Aquinine and Aquinine-Scotien debates, practically speak¬
ing, reduce to a question of emphasis, whether the studied attention should
]h2
bo given to the subjective or to the objective aspects®
Influenced by Scotus end patterning after Ockbam (d« 1350)# nomine-
lists such as Old {d» 11*95 A«D*) regarded attritfor^'^ confession and
satisfaction as necessary conditions but nonessential to the sacrament
of absolution® Absolution was the sacrament's solo part<Js'^ Because, as
others held, justification could ho won by contrition opart from ilxj sac¬
rament , Bid regarded the absolution not as remitting sins but as indicat-
| f. «
1ng the remission already present®' 3
Because of the Reformation, t'"» study of confession and absolution
Itero Rttist break into several lines of development, directions v/hich will
be noted separately below as Lutheran, continental Reformed, Anglican,
I*1?
Presbyterian (and Puritan), Orthodox, and Roexm Catholic®
The Reformers ^^wero verymuch the product of tlx; tniddle-sges and
yet were Inspired in a new direction* The young Luther, for instance,
had spoken {1516 A*0*) of contrition, confession, end satisfaction,^'^
but later (1529 A,D«) cotb to outline penance as embracing only two
1f*5
parts, confession and absolution* Hot always consistent, tremendously
grioved by abuses in penance yet esteeming it highly, Lutlter'a changing
perspective would not fit old categories easily® Some concepts wero
droppedj otners revived* Old terms received a new iwistj socse ancient
meanings found new language® Tlx; sacramental issue provides an example*
In his 1516 Sermon on Indulgence he had regarded tloo res of penance as
consisting of the interior contritio* confessio: and satIsfactio , so
that the external aspect of the confession and satisfaction, either public
or private, were Its signun* However, during his life-time Luther had
used so many terms interchangeably, verbun, prom!ssio* signom, sacronentura*
symbol urn* elenentum* that clarification here is difficult# Perhaps
his Sah<1 oniart Gootiv?ty writing of 1520 represents his complex stance*
beginning as he did by speaking of three sacraraont3* Boptism* Penance* and
Eucharist* but ending with only two of which he could say were divinely
1L7
instituted signs of forgiveness* ' Interestingly* there is evidence that
for Luther elencnta could be not only water* breed* end wine* but also
1
verbum Evangel!i vocote vol ecHpfum*r
The confession itself was Important* felie frequent disposition of
the Christian,*^ Five sorts of confession arc identifiable in LutliofJ
(1) Confession to God* i#e# true repentance of the heart, It includes
| C |
all sins* even those of which one is not aware* J is Scriptural* essential
jrj
for salvation* and comes before private confession, JJ~ The inward peni¬
tence is apparently separable from tiio following four}-}^ (2) General
corporate confession (Offen? SchulJ)# Of this* Luther spoke but on or,a
occasion* wSven Osiander was eliminating tlia confession from the Brandenburg-
Ansbach-Nurenberg Church Order (1533 A,D.) in favor of private absolution
alone, Mere l-utber did not discuss differences between the corporate
and private confessions but simply suggested that i>oth kinds bo used,*-*"*
(3) Public confession, This too is Scriptural (Matthew iSilpff,* Jamas
155 Its5:16) and has to do with known sins, (h) Confession to a neighbor
1^
or other Christian, as in ^©tthew £s23 and dax*$ 5*io> (£) Confession
to a lay brother or a clergyman privately*^® > This form
159is especially important because in it the Word of God is spoken and
applied to the individual person!^ Further consolation was to be given
to t!x>se still troubled or having other problems. In such dealings with
those in distress* Luther tended to view also himself as a sinful and
\
tempted Christian and to base his counsel on his own experiences®
Actually, confession had implications® Faith, the condition
for apprehending or receiving absolution, was regarded as self-evident
in the parishioner's simply coming and seeking absolution®
The priest, moreover, has sufficient evidence and reason to grant
absolution when he sees that one desires it from him® Ooyond this
lie is not obligated to knov; anything®"'1
?f» priest was duty-bound to pronou*x:e absolution® "My confession is
not a matter of your but of my choice, and absolution is of my right,
1 62
not of yours," *■ And contrition too was involved. Out "the priest
should bo careful not to explore the contrition only, lost a man believe
himself absolved because of lt®"^3 Individuals were not to gather the
impression that their disposition insured or affected the validity of the
absolution, os if o Fehlschlussel cr ('• iavl s errans were possible®*0**
Evidently, all of tiw? human interuetions involved in a confession were,
like a great context, to bo consistent with the coniaaoication of the ab¬
solving Gospel®*"-*
Confession's sole purpose was tlx? absolution, tho Word of Got!® "It
is CS>rist who sitstirere, Christ who hears, Christ who ansv^rs and not a
166
man®" The pastor's wordj dealings, and person were Christ's® Since
tixj pastor's absolution was God's absolution, which one accepted or re-
16?
jected, 'it become unimportant to orguo whether the absolution were ef¬
fective or declarative® Luther sometimes used the declarative forn,'°®
and at other tiroes combined the declarative form with the effective con-
16*5
cept® At still other occasions he employed tlie effective-Indicative
form, the pattern which seemed to him to be the most consoling, the most
appropriate to the Gospel#^® Tliese ritual sentences, spoken by men,
were never merely human words* but always hinged on the command of Christ,
Therefore, conditions could never be attached, "Absolution is nothing
other than the preaching of the Gospel<»n'72 Conversely, "The Gospel is
nothing other than the absolution,"'73
Any question about tlie dispenser of absolution was the some as
that regarding the preacher of the Gospel, The minister exercised the
office of the keys only by virtues of his authorization by the church,*7**
since it was the whole church which possessed the keys,'''-' Whi le the
younger Luther, 1517, still referred to priestly ordination as necessary
for the valid dispensing of the absolution,'7& his later emphasis, al»
ready in his 1513 Explanations of the Ninety-Five Theses, was less on
tlve priestly office and more on Christ's institution and the Word,^7
There were, therefore, two related levels in the ninistrant's role, acting
•9 if)
as ha did both on behalf of the church as a whole and of Christ;' i'his
would remain true independently of any personal worthiness or unworthiness
of the ministrant,*^
The absolving Word would have results. The Good News of absolu¬
tion lay not in outlining new things for the person to do, but in a new
being for old tasks. For Luther, the reception of forgiveness of sins
180
was the reception of the forgiveness of punishment, especially in the
181inner or spiritual sphere, ' Temporal suffering in one's station in life
surely remained, but the results of one's evil actions formed a cross of
10?
growth, *" Absolution could bring relief of conscience and the comfort
of special individual forgiveness. This personal value argued absolution'
too
use. The conquering of temptations and Easter joy were the gifts of
184
God, Out of the repentance of the heart would flow proper fruits
146
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(Luke 3*3), which according to Luther could never make satisfaction to
God for sins because "whatever does not proceed from faith [in Christ] is
1
sin*1' Attached to absolution was additional counsel and implementation
of the Gospel.
Luther was very concerned that there be no coercion in confession,
188
but that it be done in the spirit of Christian freedom. In his Resolu-
189
•trons he suggested that if regular confession made an individual de¬
pend on his own habitual acts instead of on God's goodness, it had best
not be done. Nevertheless, he felt compelled to encourage the practice
ISO
in the most glowing terms. Moreover, when attendance at confession
dwindled, he proclaimed on the 1523 Haundy Thursday that each person
should be examined regarding his faith and life before receiving the holy
191
Eucharist. Similarly, his Formula Missae et Communionis later that
year required announcement before catiwnunion in order that the pastor
might"know both their names and manner of life,"'^ By this move con¬
fession became not only an examination of the person's knowledge of dec-
trine and of his life,^^ and private confession itself,but also
196
a normal preparation for communion. In this way, the coercion Luther
originally feared, entered through the back door.
Tne Lutheran symbolical books (the Book of Concord officially
published 1580) usually spoke of two sacraments, Holy Baptism and the
Sacrament of the Altar. However, the Apology'^ listed also the Sacrament
of Repentance.
The Lutheran Reformers, rather than accepting the scholastic
categories of repentance as contrition, confession, and satisfaction,
viewed repentance as composed of contrition and faith.It was God who
worked both contrition and faith by maans of the Law and the Gospel
201Contrition was said to seek confession.
1^7
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Annual confession was not mandatory, ~ but there ere indications
that the Wittenberg practice, using private confession as an opportunity
for instruction in and examination of the faith particularly before com¬
munion was expected,^®3 The required recitation of sins in the Roman sy~
2Qi* 205
stem was rejected, ' and hidden sins were not to be searched out®
The rite of confession, as described by the Symbols, centered in
absolution,^®^ While confession was of human origen (jure hurnano) , it was
to be retained because of Gou's absolution®'®^ Absolution was tine sacra¬
mental and constitutive element. It was God who acted in absolution^®
and God who created the basis for receiving forgiveness, i,e® faith,^®^
? 30The power to pronounce or withhold absolution, the keys," was given to
the church by Christ ^Ugnd therefore absolution was "exhibltive" and ef-
212
tective, not merely declarative. Although Christ had given the power
9 ITof tiie keys to the whole church, Jifc was tiie bi shop who exercised this
0 | Li
power," a power to reconcile and excommunicate (potcstas jurisdictionis)
as well as to preach the Gospel and administer sacraments (potestas ordlnis)
Yet attached to this, without much explanation was "the mutual conversa-
tion and consolation of the brethren (Matt,I3s20)®"*^
Among the church orders, written to guide the Lutheran clergy of
this period, some orders provided for both private and corporate confession
217
and absolution. In others, the simpler corporate confession took the
218
place of the private practice, and in still ether church orders the cor¬
porate confession was completely forbidden in an effort to encourage pri¬
vate confession,^^
Church orders commonly described a procedure which included an ex¬
amination of the prospective corn-nunicant along with the confession and the
220
absolution. Some orders also included a kerygmatfc instruction of
]kQ
2** i
the peni tent,,"" Not requiring on exhaustive confession, church orders
22>?
warned against deliberate suppression of remembered offenses. ** The
confessor could be addressed fn a patterned manner.
In most church orders the formulae of private absolution were in
22h
the indicative or operative, seme orders also indicating the laying
on of hands.It was allowed that there would be instances in which
absolution would not be appropriate and exclusion from communion would
226 227occur." Corporate absolution preferred the simple declaration of grace.
Payment of a confession-fee, Oeichtpfennig, voluntarily or obli-
22Q
gatorily, came into general practice. y
Ducer (Butzer, d. 1551)» who considered himself a Lutheran though
he held influence among the Reformed, felt that it was necessary for the
sinner's own benefit that he reveal himself to another person, either a
layman or more usually, a pastor. He should be brought to admit "I have
sinned; I seek pdrdonj I will amend." Love and kindness were to be ex¬
ercised in dealing with sinners, reserving the more severe discipline
and the withholding of contaunion for cases of gross and known sin. Be
felt that discipline might at times require public confession, humiliation,
and repentance, but this sort of penance "is not satisfaction for past
sins, but medicine against those of the present and future,"^30
Chemnitz (1522-G6), an early Lutheran "scholastic," acknowledged
231
absolution as a sacrament. Noting that as late as Biel the materia
232
of the sacrament had still been debated, Chemnitz argued that the sac¬
rament of penitence, like the sacraments of 3aptisro and the Eucharist,
233
was valid by its divine institution and required no external materla.
He had no room for absolution being a judicial act in the sense of the
priest's sitting in judgment over the merit of the penitent's contrition
Uf9
and satisfaction,^-5'"' Not only private absolution, but the general pro-
235
donation of the Gospel also, remitted sins,' Because the absolution,
spoken without doubt-causing conditions, actually applied the merits and
benefits of Christ to the penitent, it was not to be merely in the preca-
236
tive form, This ministry was, except in necessity, that of the "called"
237clergy.
In Gerhard (1582-1637) son® of the patterning of orthodoxy is ev¬
ident, Without considering confession and absolution as a sacrament in
the strict sense,absolution was nonetheless a special comfort applied
to the penitent individually. One of its uses, that which had become in¬
timately connected with preparation for communion, provided the occasion
for a person to test himself (I Cor, J1s20~29) or be tutored in how to
do this, He could have applied to the atrocious nature of his confessed
sins, instruction in the worth of Christ's satisfaction, Wis real presence
in the meal, and exhortation regarding the improvement of his life, ^
Gerhard noted several kinds of confession: general confession in public.
worship, private confession to God doily, public confession of public
2^-0 2k I
sin, and private confession to the minister and to a brother,
Quenstedt (1617-85), in a language not unlike that of Gerhard's
wrote,
Public confession is that mode in which the entire community, tine mini¬
sters leading orally, confess their sins and seek forgiveness of
them, either ordinarily in daily prayers or extraordinaryly in times
of present or imminent public calamity. Private confession is that
mode whereby anyone as a private person confesses his sin, , . . This
custom of confessing sins in general [i.e,, not enumeration of every
detail] before the minister of the church we retain as having been
received by public consent of the church, not as expressly commanded
in Woly Scriptures nor as simply necessary to salvation, but as a
rite for the special application of the promise of tlie Gospel, for
the informing of the untutored, for the consolation of terrified con¬
sciences, for the correcting of the impious, and for the useful pre¬
paration of those who approach the 'toly Co-mrnunion,
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Q,uenstedt argued that the absolution to which confession pointed v/as not
simply a bare declaration and announcement of the forgiveness of sins,
2M
but actually affected that of which it spoke®
Hollaz (16*k3-!713) wrote,
Private confession, by which sins in general, and also those which
in appearance ore more dreadful and which pierce the conscience, are
examined in the presence of a minister of the church, is rightly main¬
tained in the orthodox shurch, not because of its absolute necessity
for salvation, but because of its rich usefulness®**4''
Me pointed out that the power of remitting sins was a diaconic power, i.e.
ministerial and delegated, and therefore effective and real.
The ministers of the church have the power to remit sins not in an
autocratic way, that is, by a power that is initial and independent,
but by a power that is diaconic, that is, ministerial end delegated,
by which they remit to contrite and penitent sinners not only in a
historical sense, namely, by way of signification and declaration,
but also effectively and really, although instrumentally, all sins without
any reservation of guilt or punishment. ZLb
In the era of German scholastic orthodoxy the private confessional
had become fairly formal, its routine based on the catechism. Along with
thisy private pastoral care also had become rather limited,. As the piet-
istic reaction arose with its emphasis on emotional commitment and the
priesthood of all Christians, private pastoral care again become more im¬
portant as did also the care of laymen for each other® Spener (1635-1705)
2k6
praised confession as a necessary institution but complained that tine
memorized formulae of confession did not often fit the individual's needs,
that one had no opportunity to pour out his heart without being overheard
2k7
by others, that there weren't enough pastors to hear confession, and
2*t8
that there was no specialized consistory to deat with difficult cases®
He recommended that people approach the pastor during the week when there
would be more opportunity to discuss one's spiritual affairs and to
151
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confess one's sins conversational1y. Tho absolution, according to Spener,
250
could be only conditional, depending on the quality of the repentance.
In his Theolonische Bedenken (1700-1702) he summarized Christianity as
251
"penitence (Busse), faith, and a new obedience,"
By the end of the 10th century, due perhaps to its over-mechaniza¬
tion, the private confession among Lutherans had nearly disappeared. How¬
ever in the early 19th century, as a reaction against Rationalism, a re¬
ligious revival was apparent in Germany^ind with it a restoration of pri¬
vate confession, Marheineke reernohasized confession as necessary for the
church, describing it as "a conversation with God in the presence of tlie
ministerolAnother spokesman for the revival of private confession,
within o broad renewal of "psychiatric" pastoral care, was Harms (1778-
1855),^"'** When Loehe (1803-72) reintroduced the practice, he was astonished
255
to note how.many people wanted to make a private confession. For him
the constitutive aspects were confession of sin, confession of faith, a
256desire for absolution, and a promise of amendment. He would use
either formal or infornal conversation, according to the individual's
257
need and preference.
In tine early days of Lutheranism in North America, Muhlenberg (1711-
1787) practiced private confession, especially in preparation for communion#
Discipline within the congregation included public confession in extreme
cases. His recognition of the connection between bodily disorders and re¬
ligious needs, like the puritan practice before him, anticipated psycho¬
somatic medicine,Somewhat later; sentiment fell against private con¬
fession and absolution in the East, as Schmucker's 1855 Definite Synodicaf
Platform indicates,^** At the same time, however, with the coming of
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confessional Lutherans to the mid-west, Walther practiced strict discipline
in the congregations, including private confession and absolution with ex-
r)/* rt
communication where necessary, ° After another subsequent decline in this
latter group, confession and absolution remaining available chiefly in
the worship liturgy, there has been, in most recent years, a revival of
26l
interest among Lutherans sporadically throughout the United States®
A 1962 study indicated that approximately half of these clergymen, at
one time or another, hear private confessions as distinct ministerial
functions, *^most frequently these in younger congregations®^0^ Of the
pastors contacted in the survey, ninety percent felt that private con¬
fession should be practiced much more frequently still®^**
The revival has been more vigorous in Europe® Despite the fact that
by the beginning of the 20th century private confession among Lutherans
there had all but faded into oblivion, both World Wars' ''seem to have
stimulated practice among brotherhoods and sisterhoods^^and university
0 A*/
congregations and youth groups®* The fact that confession and absolution
and pastoral counseling have tended to intermingle, despite attempts to
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keep them distinct, is noteworthy®
It is necessary here to return to the time of the Reformation and
follow the developments among the continental Reformed. For example,
Zwingli (1484-1531) emphasized that since only God forgives sin, confession
was made to God® However, there was nothing wrong in unburdening one's
conscience to a wise minister of the Word. "Auricular confession is Thus
nothing more than a consultation, in which we receive from the minister
to whom God has committed this trust the counsel which will help us to dis-
xe-9
cover the way of peace for our heart." The Gospel itself contained the
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power of the keys and those belong to all Christians.While, for Zwingli,
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private confession had no basi3 in Scripture and absolution no validity,
his 1525 liturgy had what might be called a corporate confession and
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prayer for forgiveness#* Though the disciplinary function of the Christ¬
ian community was not directly connected with an auricular confession,
there was a use of disciplinary measures which paralleled the practices
of preceding centuries, e.g. withholding the Lord's Supper and excluding
973
flagrant sinners from the Christian community." Because of close coop-
2jl
eration between church and state, ' such persons would be excluded also
by the state from living and eating with the faithful.
In the Second Helvetic Confession (1566), Bui linger (153^-75) de¬
scribed repentance as "tlie change of mind induced by the Word of the gos¬
pel and by tlx: Holy Spirit, and received by true fait'n.'^^iie recognized
both confession to God in private and general confession in the congrega¬
tion, and though he saw no real need for confession to another Christian,
he was willing to allow it for a person who felt a great need for such -
counsel. Such confession did not need to be to a minister. He regarded
the power of the keys as being the preaching of the Gospel. He expected
that the one who confessed would, through prayer, also follow a changed
pattern in his life. Interestingly, though Bullinger minimized the im¬
portance of auricular confession, in practice he spent much time listening
to the woes of his people who knew that he shared their secret thoughts
277wi th no one.
Going beyond Luther'3 view of repentance as contrition and faith,
Calvin's Institutes embraced also the process of regeneration or sancti-
fication. Faulting the scholastic notion of penance for its emphasis on
\5k
past sin, Calvin preferred to stress rather the change to take place.^7^
John Calvin (1509-6'}) referred to four kinds of confessions (1)
that in secret to God, (2) that general confession of the worshiping
congregation, (3) that involved in reconciling a neighbor whom one has
injured, especially when the injury has been done to the church as a whole,
and {k) that shared in mutual advice and consolation with any Christian
who seemed best fitted to receive it, ordinarily the pastor» This latter
confession was recommended and not required of all. The penitent was
judge of what was to be shared or not. The pastor was to defend this
2/i)freedom of the individual.
On the basis of Matthew 16:19 and 18:13 and John 20:23, ministers
were said "to forgive sins and to loose souls,«i2o0 though only as witnesses
and guarantors of God's forgiveness. The absolution was conditional
in that it wos dependent on the unrecogniseablo repentance and faith of
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the person. Calvin's explanation of the power of the keys deserves
presentation in at least part of its length.
The power of the keys has a place in these three kinds of confession:
either[11 when the entire church [the congregationj with solemn recog¬
nition of its faults implores pardon or wben[2]an individual, who has
by sane notable transgression committed a common offense, dsclar03 his
repentance, or when [3J one who needs n minister's help on account of
a troubled conscience discloses his weakness to him, , , . For when Lll
the whole church stands, as it were, before God's judgment seat, con¬
fesses itself guilty, and has its sole refuge in God's mercy, it is
no common or light solace to have present there the a:nbassador of
Christ, armed with the mandate of reconciliation, by whom it hears
proclaimed its absolution. Here the usefulness of the keys is de¬
servedly commended, when this embassy is carried out justly, in due
order, and in reverence. Similarly, when L2J one who in some degreo
had estranged himself from the church receives pardon and is restored
into brotherly unity, how great a benefit it is that he recognizes
himself forgiven by those to whom Christ said,'To whomsoever you shall
remit sins on earth, they shall be remitted in heaven.' And [3] private
absolution is of no less efficacy or benefit, when it is sought by
those who need to remove their weakness by a singular remedy. For It
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often happens that one who hears general promises that are intended
for the whole congregation of believers remains nonetheless in seme
doubt, and as if he has not yet attained forgiveness, still has a
troubled mind. Likewise, if he lays open his heart's secret to hi3
pastor, snd from his pastor hears that massage of the gospel special¬
ly directed to himself, 'Your sins .are forgiven, take heart,' ho will
he reassured in mind and bo set free from the anxiety that formerly
tormented him.
But when it is a question of the keys, we must always beware lest
we dream up some power separate from the preaching of the gospcl233
Calvin's -— » rites for corporate confession used a declarative
absolution (Strasbourg, 15^0) or a prayer for pardon (Geneva, I5^2),^^
For Calvin the power of the Keys related not only to the preaching
235of the Gospel but to the administration of church discipline. Early
and medaeva! church penance is discernable in Calvin's encouragement of
methods of public humiliation snd the grading of penalties according to
the gravity of offenscs.^^ Clergy and lay elders shared in those corrective
procedures. Brotherly correction v/as encouraged and seriously practiced
also att the political level.
The concern for definite discipline continued within the congregations.
Gijsbert Voet (d. 167&) of the Dutch Reformed Church referred to a pro¬
cedure of suspension and excommunication, limited however to those who
absolutely refused to repent. This excommunication included not only
exclusion from the communion, but also from ordinary conversation, prayer
and table fellowship. Restoration took place when the offender openly
repented before the church. Voet also advocated certain activities
vaguely reminiscent of the older penitential acts for ordinary Christians
not under discipline, but of course completely voluntary* These in-
233eluded prayer, fasting, vigils, silence, solitude."^
An interesting version of confession and absolution was used by
Michael Schlatter (d. 1790) in his German-Reformed Philadelphia congrega¬
tion. A day of penitence and prayer was held on the first Friday of each
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month,, Following the sermon the people conversed "in an open-hearted man-
ner^" settling their differences and correcting each other in Christian
love® They v.*2ro to remain together until all issues were "adjusted in
-j A ft
a friendly way," so that no irritations would remain®
Francisco TurretinI (d® 163$, wrote a widely accepted text, Instituti
Theol031cae elencticae.« 1630-83J which throws light on the attitudes of
the French-Swiss reformed of his time, regarding confession end absolution
The minister who speaks the absolution holds the keys only as God's door¬
keeper. Tha absolution is not, in God's place, 'judicial', but 'ministerial
Turretini saw in Scripture the basis for mutual confession in order to
gain mutual pardon and counsel and prayzrs*
Tl)e French-Swiss Reformed churches also emphasized discipline® Jean
Frederic Gstervald (d. 17^7) felt that discipline was particularly strong
in his community at Meuchatel. Ms was troubled by the state's Involve-*
ment in the church's discipline, which ha would have preferred to have kept
strictly spiritual. Consequently ha upheld the restriction that infor- -
mation given in confession could not be used before the consistory® Ma
outlined a process involving censure and the requirement of rcoentance,
and in rare cases also suspension and public penance# In the act of
public penance the person was required to "ask pardon in a loud voice be¬
fore the whole church," and "if his repentance be sincere" tho pastor
792
would absolve him.
Alexander Vinet (d. 13^7) of Lausanne reflected the emphasis on per*
scnal ministry in the French-speaking Protestantisra of the cerly nine¬
teenth century. Himself a minister of deep sensitivity, he offered his
ministration in the mood of mutuality rather than judgementalism. A
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peasant woman said of VInet to her pastor, "You say good things but you
say them as a director! you judge me from above, but he « , « as my
equal#" Virtet warned against too much directivity# In his Pastoral
Theology, 1853, he indicated that confession may be necessary to relieve
the anxious conscience and that its secrets should not be violated# He
made exception, however, of criminal acts, in which instance the penitent
was to be informed that secrecy would not be kept*^> Vinet regarded God
as the initiator of the renewal process, confronting a man in Christ#"""^
One of the recent^0 Continental departures frcm these rather infor¬
mal private pastoral conversations has been the reconstruction of a more
deliberate confession and absolution in the community of Taize, France#
As a supplement to the general confession of the community's Eucharistic
1iturgy^7 private confession is a regularly occuring spiritual exercise#
In the latter, the pen!tent usually kneels beside the confessor, who also
is kneeling, either in the chancel or in front of a cross or some symbol
of the presence of God, in order to "show that it is God, to whom both -
are looking, who is to hear the confession of the sinj the confessor is
but tiie church's witness, charged with the ministry of reconci 1 iation#" ^9®
Following the penitent's confession in his own words,"the confessor may
ask such questions and make such exhortation as i s necessary#""" Tiie con¬
fessor may then lay his hands on the penitent while he speaks the follow¬
ing operative absolutions "May our Lord Jesus Christ absolve theej and X
by his authority do absolve thee from every bond of sin# Thus do I grant
thee absolution from thy sins in the Name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost# Amen#" 300 yfte pronoun "I" in the absolution "does
not refer to any personal power possessed by the confessor • • • [but]
draws attention to the fact that absolution is not merely an announcement,
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a word preached, hut a fact, an act, a sacrament This is to "undcr-
line i ts 0I3 jecti vi tya" 302
The presbyteriari church in Scotland did not retairv confession and ab¬
solution in its private form. There was, however, outlined by John Knox
in 1560 and followed generally throughout the churches, a system of pub-
anctent
lic discipline which functioned in much the same way as had,\puhlic penance.
Its purpose* was to reclaim the sinner, not merely punish him. Excommuni¬
cation was the ultimata punishment, but it was not exercised until all
other means had been exhausted. Warning was to be given to a sinner pri¬
vately and if he evidenced the v/i 11 to change, the matter would end. If
not, after several warnings, his misdeeds would be presented to the con¬
gregation ai onymously so that t<iey might pray for tira sinner's repentance.
If also this failed, the person would be identified so that his friends
could work with him. Public sinners were required to confess before the
kirk session "so that his conscience may feel how far he hath offended
God and what scar.dte he hath raised in the Churches." 303 jf f-eper>tant,-
he wa3 to make open confession requesting the prayers of the congrcgation.
Failing all these efforts, the person would be exccmrnunicatedo Excommuni¬
cation was sovere, announced "throughout the realm." Only the person's
were
family could have anything at alt to do with the individual unless'given
permission by the church authorities to try to bring him to reperitanc«.
Reinstatement was performed by the elders taking the repentant person's
hand and embracing him, and by the minister's reproving hitn and giving
thanks.
An absolution formula for congregational use is found in The Book of
compared
Common Order (1564)*by John Knoxi
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If thou unfeignedly repent thy former iniquity and believe in the Lord
Jesus, then I, in His Name, pronounce and affirm that thy sin3 are for¬
given, not only on earth but also in heaven, according to the promises
annexed with the preaching of His Word and to the power put in the
Ministry of His Church,39'*
This is followed byj
In the name and authority of Jesus Christ, I, the minister of his
blessed evangel, with the consent of this whole ministry and church,
absolve thee and declare thee to be once more of the society of
Jesus Christ,
On this, George MacLeod comments!
And, as if finally to portray the graciousness and humility of the
who 1 e doctrine, it was laid down that when absolution—or condemnation
--was to be pronounced, the congregation was to be irientified with
tiie sinner. In the sin of the brother before them the congregation
was enjoined "to accuse end damn their own sins end ask God's mercy,"
The prayer is made that the hypocrisy and impenitence which separates
men from God's rnercy may be taken from the offender end from the con¬
gregation. 305
The high ideals of this practice were difficult to maintain and legal¬
ism resulted in many instances. Physical penalties -and public humiliation
hurt the dignity of the system. By the mid-nineteenth century the old
methods of discipline had disappeared, most offenses being dealt with by"
the state.
However, concern for the reclamation of souls was not diminished.
There is evidence that private care of conscience-str1 ken people had been
going on despite the absence of a formal private confessional. Tine elders
were required to speak with every consnunicant privately before each commu¬
nion, The duties assigned tine minister in The Directory for the Worship
of God (16M») stated!
He is to admonish them in time of health to prepare for deathj and for
that purpose they are often to confer with their minister about the
estate of their souls,
David Dickson (d, 1667) in his Therspeutica sacra (1656) wrote sen¬
sitively of the minister's work in private with guilt-ridden, doubting.
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tempted, fearful and unhappy people# His methods were of kindly persua¬
sion. He would move his people not to despair but to repentance#^^ Not¬
ing that some guilt feelings might actually be hypochondriacal in nature,
308
he suggested working together with the doctor#
Wi 11 iam Garden B1 aikie• s For the 'dork of the Ministry* a Manuel of
Homiletic and das tora 1 Theology, considered the pastor's function in working
with troubled people to ba one of guiding them to be able to resolve the
matter themselves instead of presenting remedies to them.^iln so doing tha
priyate work of the pastor with offenders is "really done by the church,
and, one may say, in its presence#" 310
Presbyterianism in North America evidenced simitar concerns# The
Christian life continued to be emphasized as a matter of one's duty#
There was a public form of discipline adapted to the American situational
in addition to private ministerial concern for known and unknown sinners
•f <5 V
as well asAthose with anxious consciences# Ichabod Spencer, in his
book A Pastor's Sketches, or Conversations with Anxious Inquirers (1850),^'2
evidenced a pastoral approach which was varied in its attempt to bring
the anxious, tine proud, wnd the resistant to repentance and faith0 Such
a non-sacramental approach seems to have filled some of the gap left in
the absence of a formal confessional.
Summarily, these Protestant centuries show a shift from a public to
a private emphasis, from a social to an individual approach, from a formal
to an informal manner of dealing with sinners# A recent reversal of this
trend is indicated^and it may as well be mentioned here in connection with
recent Presbyterian thinking, in the formal practices of confession and
absolution advocated by George F. MacLeod. His basic concern seems to be
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that the -fundamental seoei: confession, the personal opportunity to "go direct
to God, reckon up our sins, lay them before Him, make restitution, rest
in His forgiveness, and go freely on our way," is commonly not being
done. Therefore "apparatus" of confession and absolution i s to assist
313individuals in this, "We can 'remit,' MacLeod exclaims, because
31 h
"that Reality is nought other than God."
Likewise, Puritanism abandoned the formal and sacramental confession
and absolution, while being extremely concerned nonetheless with rousing
consciences and guiding the Christian life. Richard Baxter's text,
Gildas Salvianus, The Reformed Pastor (1656) is the classic example of the
o* r
emphasis on the importance of private pastoral care and discipline. He
would spend two days a week conferring with families of his parish in his
own home and emphasized the necessity of family change before an indivi¬
dual's improvement could bo expected to take place. Baxter's treatment
of a serious sinner took the form of a private admonition, sometimes lead¬
ing to a meeting with other involved peop?e0 In the absence of repentance,
there followed a public condemnation and the prayers of the faithful for
the sinner. Restoration of an individual occured at whatever stage repen¬
tance took place. Because the persistently unrepentant person was to bo
kept out of the congregation, Baxter himself tended toward leniency here,
rather than have someone judged unjustly.
It must suffice here to point out that other Protestant denominations
and groups, while also not using confession and absolution in any format
or statedly sacramental sense, similarly did utilize elements found in
confession and absolution. John Wesley's Methodist groups banding
together for mutual confession and discipline are perhaps the better known.
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Some groups actually pursued public discipline and/or expulsion of unro-
pcntant sinners, sins sometimes being defined in specific ways not generally
recognized outside the group, such as card playing, smoking, etc* Private
consultations were held with recognized unrepentant sinners as well as
with Christians with unresolved consciences, processes guided by both
clergy and lay»^°
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In the Anglican church, generally, the reformers retained the
practice of confession while attempting to erradicate the abuses which
they cited in the Roman system0 Perhaps the chief offense from the point
313
of view of many was the obligatory nature of penance* Yet there were
soma spokasmenfor a required penance, particularly in the case of gross
sinners* The 1536 Articles about Religion affirmed the requirements of
contrition, confession, amendment, and absolution* 319 f.tore moderately,
the Institution of a Christian ban (The Bishop's Book) in 1537 regarded
confession as not always necessary, but called it 11 a very expedient
32o
mean," Unwilling to call acts of penance "satisfaction" because the
death of Christ was considered such, it nonetheless expected fruits of
repentance, sorrow and new works. The Necessary Doctrine and Erudition
for Any Christian Man of 15^3> described penance as inner sorrow over
sin and the desire to be restored,^' While most of the Anglican writers
of the I6th century were intense in their hatred of the Roman system of
penance, even such a severe critic as William Tyndale (d, 1536) had to
admit that auricular confession "restored to right use, were not damnable." 322
The liturgy contains clues to the practice of confession and ab¬
solution, requently referring to the importance of cleansing one's con¬
science before receiving communion*
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And because it is requisite that no man should come to Holy Communion
but with a full trust of God's mercy, end with a quiet conscience,
therefore if there be any of you who by the means aforesaid (self-exam¬
ination, confession to God, and satisfaction to a wronged neighbor)
cannot quiet hi sown conscience, but requireth further comfort or coun¬
sel ; then iGt him come to me, or some other discreet and learned mini¬
ster of God's Word, and open his grief, that he may receive such ghost¬
ly counsel, advice, and comfort, gs his conscience may be relieved}
and that by the ministry of God's Word he may receive comfort and the
benefit of absolution, to the quietiug of his conscience, end avoid¬
ing of all scruple and doubtfulness®"
The power of the keys was based on the authority of Scripture in
324-
many of the writings, as for example, those of Hugh Latimer (d» 1555)
and John Jewel (d® 1571)"^ Not the least of these persons was Thomas
Cranroer (1^07-1556) who clearly symbolized the minister as absolving on
the authority of Christ®'^ Many men were unwilling to limit the hearing
of confession and the announcing of forgiveness to the clergy® for example,
John Jewel wrote, in his Treatise on the Sacraments,
Every Christian may do this help unto another, to take knowledge of
the secret and inner grief of his heart, to look upon tho wound which
sin and wickedness hath made, and by godly advice and earnest prayer
for him, to recover his brother#^2'
Th,e question seems to have been one regarding where help comes from, whether
from a priest, a fellow layman, or oneself# Richard Hooker (d. 16S0) was
particularly critical of tine power of the priests in the Roman system be¬
cause of the obligation to receive their intervention®
We stand chiefly upon the true inward conversion of the heart} they
more upon works of external show® # « # We labor to instruct men in
such sort, that every soul which is wounded with sin may learn the
way how to cure itself; they, dean contrary, would make all sores seera
incurable, unless the priest have a hand in them® 328
Absolution for Hooker did not take sin away but "ministerial ly" assured
persons that God does this#329
Writers from the seventeenth century in the Anglican church were con¬
cerned with similar issues® They too, generally, were willing to retain
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the confessional while cleansing it from abuse#
The value of the confessional ranged from the view held by at least
some in the high church that there was an obligation to private confession
at least for mortal sin,330 view of those who found it of sorno prac¬
ticality only for those who could not quiet their consciences in otter ways#
Between these were the many who found the private confessional very valu-
331
able, but not obligatory# One such moderating approach was tcken by
Jeremy Taylor in his Dissuasive from Popery, 1664-67, when ho pointed
out that John 20i23 said "whose sins," not "what sins ye remit#" There¬
fore, he argued, whether confession is necessary or not doesn't depend cn
the nature of the sin but rather the nature of the sinner, and that it is
for the minister to know for which sinner confession is necessary<,332.
Joseph Hall, Bishop of Exeter, in The Old Net in ion, , .the Difference
betwixt the Reformed and the Roman Catholic Church , . , (1628), supported
an idea not then cotvson in the Anglican Chorch, that private absolution
cculd be given at times without particular confession, "Many a tine j'our
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Saviour] gave absolution where [there] was no particular confession of sins#"
On the other hand, both Jeremy Taylor,^** and Gilbert Burnet, Bishop of
Salisbury (d» 1715^•'emphasized importance of adequate confession
even on the death bed before absolution is announced#
The eighteenth century discussions regarding confession and absolUb*
tion continued various concerns. The authority of the priest to administer
the power of the keys was emphasized by men like George Hicks, d# 1715# and
Jeremy Collier, d# 1726# The Evangelical Revival, however, was not inter¬
ested in the practice of private confession# William Romainej^ d« 1782#
was critical of the mood in which people bemoaned their sins instead of
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rejoicing in Christ's pardoning 1ova« Charles Simeon's letters of
course 1j cording to McNeill's commentary on them, shew a reluctance to
take other's decisions into his own hands,^
' Certainly tlx; Prover Book had long provided for corporate confession
and precatory and declaratory absolution, However, though it had also
safeguarded the permission to practice private confession, private con-
339fession had fallen into desuetude.
The nineteenth century Oxford Movement was much concerned about the
revitalizatidn of the confessional, Edward Pusey j800-82> in his Entire
Absolution of the Penitent, 1846, distinguished between "the benefit of
absolution" and "ghostly advice and counsel," He and his followers wished
to consider penance a sacrament, Pusey encouraged systematic prayer, de¬
votion and self discipline, an asceticism more of the mind than of the
body,"^'^ He wrote, "I dare not think of bodily penance. They fall so un¬
evenly on different frames," 3^1 His counsel was quite direct, The con¬
fessional which the Oxford Movement encouraged, greatly influenced by tine
Roman model, has had the effect of making confession end absolution of
greater importance in the Anglican Church today than in any other Protestant
group.
Differences w5\_ich have never been resolved within the Anglican
communion, chiefly regarding confession and absolution's role as central
or exceptional to the whole of pastoral care, were noted at the 1901-02
342Fulhara Palace conference. Not to be overlooked is the fact that psy-
343
chologfca! concepts ———■*-«. have been drawn into the discussion, a
development which has complicated the distinctions and relationships between
confession and counseling.
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Without having traced the developments of confession and absolution
in the Eastern Orthodox churches, and without examining its recent involve¬
ment fn Reformations! thought, a sampling of Orthodox practices in the last
century or so is instructive.
The practice of private confession in tine Orthodox churches had been
strongly influenced by monastic practices. During certain periods con¬
fession was handled rciore by monks than by priests. Individuals such as
St. Sergius of Radonesh (d» 1392} had exemplified the lay confessor. Thus
Nicolas Arseniev could portray the nineteenth century work of the Russian
starts'/, the class of spiritual elders who, working independentJy of
ecclesiastical structure as spiritual directors, were sought out for advice
and tiie hearing of confession.The ancient emphasis on the spiritual
qualifications of the one iieariiig confession continued®-^ This was true
for whoever was acting as functionary, be he lay or priest®
Nonetheless, confession was "through" ratirer tnan "to" tire function¬
ary, and absolution was "through" not "by*» him.^^The liVodern Greek rite
describes the priest as saying, "I am but a witness bearing testimony be¬
fore Him of all things that thou dost say to me." 3^7
In the Greek Church the form of absolution is precatory, "God forgive
thee by me a sinner." 3^8 The Russians use the more Roman declaratory
form, "I, an unworthy priest, pardon and absolve thee."
A hundred years ago Philaret reflected the emphasis on sincere con¬
trition, reconciliation between brothers, the forgiveness of wrongs done,
tire restitution of ill-gained property.^^ Fifty years ago S. Zankov de¬
scribed the sacrament of penance ast
sincere regret for sin, connected v/i th faith in Christ and hope of
His mercyj acknowledgement of sin; if necessary, on the advice of the
confessor, a penance consisting chiefly in prayer, fasting, and deeds
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of self-sacrifice#^'
The ancient concern for healing has been in evidence more recently
ih
sti11sBashir's writing# He has emphasized that the confessor, who also
acts as spiritual director of the penitent's life, attempts to design
practical penances, "to help the penitent to break himself of a sinful
habit, to cure him of carelessness. . . or to calm his conscience#" 352
Philarct, in continuity with a long tradition, required annual con¬
fession, but recommended it more frequently#353
"354-
In the modern Armenian Church" private confession,which is required
twice every year consists of self-examination, confession, the request
for absolution by the penitent, counseling, the assignment of penance,
fol1 owed by absolution# The absolution is both precatory and indicative!
May the merciful God have mercy upon you and grant you the pardon
of all your sins remembered and forgotten# And I, in virtue of my
order of priesthood » . , absolve you from all participation in sin
by thoughts, words and deeds. • .
At this point it is necessary to complete the present review by re¬
turning to the time of the Roman Catholic reaction to the Reformation
and follow the subsequent developrrents in this body which has carried
the "lion's share" of Western penitential concern into the modern era.
Representing those attitudes persevering after the exodus of re¬
forming thought, the Council of Trent, at its Fourteenth Session (1551)
attempted to respond to the Reformers by bringing some uniformity to the
various remaining schools, Trent used Thomas' terminology^0 regarding
the form and quasi-matter of the sacrament, and allowed the Scotian era-
-iCJ
phasis that the form was the "special strength" of the sacra ment#
Contrition, confession, and satisfaction were parts of penance "inasmuch
as they are required for the integrity of the sacrament and for the full
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and complete remission of sins®" ' Contrition was viewed as a felt
"sorrow of mind"(anirn dolor a detestation of past sin and penitential
resolve regarding the future) united with "confidence" (fiducia) in tho
divine mercy. Such contrition, when its love scraetinies attained perfec¬
tion,^? could he considered justifying in itself, though this always in¬
cluded the desire (votum) for the sacrament® Non-justifying attrition,^°^
i.e. imperfect contrition, "if it renounces the desire (voluntatcm) to
sin and hopes {spe) for pardon . . . , an impulse of the holy Ghost,"
disposed one to the justifying grace in the sacramant®^0^ Confession
of mortal sins (detailed as to kind and number) was regarded as necessary
o f
and obligatory (as to the fact of confession, not to its mode) J and
the confession of venial sins was recoftraendsd as beneficial® Penitential
activity, imposed or voluntary, was to bo "salutary" as well as "satisfac¬
tory," in such a way, Trent added, as not to detract from the activity
of Christ, by Whom alone such human endeavor had Its sufficiency®^0"' Trent
presumed its right on the basis of tradition^** to apply "Whose sins you
shall forgive, etc®!" to a special clerical power^ ^ of reconciling the
sinner with God, as distinct from declaring the sinner reconciled with
368
God0 The notion of a mere (nudum) declaratory significance of abso-
369lution was rejected® A judicial aspect, according to Trent, made the
difference®^^
The Catechism for Parish Priests by decree of the Countit of Trent,
1567, attempting to explain and implement the decisions of the Council,
emphasized that God hod given to the priests the power to remit sins®
It noted that forgiveness through the sacrament was an "easier means"
for obtaining forgiveness than that through perfect contrition® The
W^j69!
requirement of confession once a year was affirmed, but recommend®:! Riore
frequently. The satisfactions to which the Cetechism referred were us-
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ually those of prayer, fasting, and alms-deeds.
Despite controversy over the sacrament of penance, Jesuit indu¬
stry perpetuated and developed a system of casuistry to guide the con¬
fessor,-^^ The Jesuits cf this period have been much cri ticlzed^^artly
because of the lax Jesuit raethoc! of probabi 1 ism, the view that a beha¬
vior is not a sin if there is some "probable" authority's opinion to this
effect. Their activities were eventually suppressedAby the papacy,
Ligucri's (d, 1/87) system of casuistry, based on, but somewhat
firmer than, that of the suppressed Jesuits, has become the accepted
37U
system of Roman Catholics ever since, Liguori set very high standards
for confessors and denounced the hearing of confession without adequate
knowledge. He gave responsibility for spiritual guidance to the confes¬
sor, It was not uncommon that these roles were combined. In Moral
Theology he mentions the confessor's roles as those of Father, physician-,
teacher, and judge^^While distinguishing between the sacrament of pe¬
nance and the direction of souls, Ligouri, perhaps more than others in
x recent centuries of Roman Catholic practice^*3 provides evidence of
37?their association.
The post-Tridentine developments generally represented a non-rigorous
has
course. Nonetheless the contri tionist-attritionist tension,continued to
characterize Roman Catholic thought down to the present. After Trent,
on one side, confessors like Morinus^^ and 8erti^79 tended to require a
special intensity of contrite love for God, whi le others, such as Suarez^®
and de Lugo^l saw love for God in the individual's more basic self-
concerns, Viewpoints, not basically dissimilar from these^ may be said
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to be represented recently by the Thomist, F. Ciekamp,'0^ and the Scotl st,
H, Hurter0^^ Most recently, B. Poschmann states that the vex¬
ing penitential problem continues to be "the determination of the roles
of tins subjective and personal factor and the objective and ccclesasti-
cal factor."
Vatican Council II's Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy declared*
The rite and formulas for the sacrament of penance are to be re¬
vised so that they give more luminous expression to both the na¬
ture and effect of the sacrament." 3oJf
Much has been written as s result, titerarily restrained, but im¬
plying that the penitential system is in a state of crisis® As but one
example, Dennis Ooherty, directly responding to Vatican II, suggests
that confession, absolution, and penance be "meaningful." He has
a basic shift of emphasis in mind.
There is a need for a deeper appreciation of the sacramentality or
sign-value of confession, for the juridical nature of penance.!the
"sacred tribunal") has in practice received all the stress. 37
Doherty concludes,
Penance, the sacrament of reconciHaticn which effectively signifies
the conversion of a sinner, must again restore a sense of sin and
hence a sense of conversion which is fundamental to Christian living.
Christian life or life in Christ is something dynamic in the process
of which the sacrament of penance is of immeasurable Importance. The
life of Christ, the new esse begun in baptism and nourished princi¬
pally by the holy Cucbari st:, is meant to attain the greatest fulfill¬
ment possible, rlence it is that the Council fathers have decreed
that the sacraments are to be revised so that the Christian csse-aqere
might fie i»etter realized—that is, that Christians, each of whom is
another Christ, might truly be ahd become v/bat God v/ills.^
Looking back on this survey of the developments which over the
years have attended confession and absolution, ft is significant that the
vigor and variety which have characterized their better moments in the
past, still witness to the living God at work among his people today.
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anoa imposed upon him to the bast cf his ability, reverently receiving
tha sacrament of tha Eucharist at least at taster." The fourth Lateran
Council (Cc. XII). Translation from Luthor A.Uoigle, "Panancs." An ency¬
clopedia of Religion, ed. Vergilius Tore Anstlm term (Ncu York: The Philo¬
sophical Library, 1945), pp. 570-71.
113
Cf. the 11th century pseudo-Auguatinu tract Da vare at falsa
paanitentla, X, frtPL. XL, 1122 ff.
i JL ^
Regarding lay-confession cf. Amadps Tsataert, La confession aux
laiques dons I'eqling latina depuis VIII .jusqu'feu XItf siscle (Paris* 3.
Lebaloa, 1325), pp. 44 ff. irso Venerable Bade 1673-735 A.Li.) may have
introduced to tho West the. notion of confessing lesser sins to lay con¬
fessors. I hid, pp. 25 ff. Confession to laymen, typically monks, had
bson long used in tha Last. Ibid, pp. 44ff. Sea alao Beds, tplstolam O,
Jacob! V, XCIII, 39 ff.
11K
i-iunltvntial of Thaodsrs. Book II, 15. RcNeil.and Gamer op. cit..
p. 201.
**8Ponltertlal of Cumnean, X, 18, ibid.« p. 113-14
117
Penitential of Flnnlan, 6, 14, 35, and 36, ibid, pp. 89 and 94.
Penitential of Columban. 6, 13 and 18, Ibid, p. 254
^^Penitential of Finnian, 53, ibid, p. 97.
179
119
Tilany penitential ox-dera after tha 9tn century instruct ail
aha confess to appear for reconciliation on Haundy Thursday.
120
Theodulf, (ofl* 800 A,D.) bishop of Orleans, allowed communion
after one of seven years penance man completed. fapitulara, II. 12-L»
CI', 215.
121
Of. Burcnerd, Onereturn. XVII, FPL, CXL, pp. 935 ff.
122 ,
Translation from Paul f. Palmar (od.), hacramenta and Forqivcnass
(London: Carton, Longman and Todd. 1959), p. 174.
123
uosef A. Jungmann, The Cerly Liturgy, tr. Francis A, Brunner
(Notra Dame, Indiana: University if Notre dame Proaa, 1959), Section V,
p. 244.
124
Honorius Augustodunensis, Speculum Ccclaeiae, ffPL CLXXII, 826,
125
Palmer op. cit., p. 176, Cf, also dosef A. Oungmann, The ffa33
of the Roman Hits, tr. Francis A. Orunner (lV.;Nauj Yorki Uun^ingor Bros. Inc.,
1951), Y, pp. 299 ff.
Palmer op. cit., p. 177.
127
Abolard, ithica. XIX ; XX. FPL. CLXXVIII, 664 ff,
128Lumbard, Ssntentiarum Eib IV, Diaiinutio XXII^.3. FPL CXCII,
898-99. Some Peal that Lombard^ inclusion of panance in his list of
aoven sacraments was the first clear definition of p-::nance as a eccramsnt,
a Description affirmed by the Councils uf Florence (1439 A.D.) and Trent.
129
"Lombard, Sentontiarum IV, 0.13, c.4. FPL CXCII, SS6-Q7.
564 ff.
1-3Q
Hugh of St. Victor, Cn tfra uacramantg, II, 14, 8. HPL. CLXXVl,
131
Ponaventurc, Sententiarum. IV, Cist. IS, p.i, a. 2, q. 1.
S. Bonaventura, Lpora Lmnia (ed. Uuaracchij Florence: n.p., 1889) pp. 472 ff.
as quoted in Palmer op. cit., pp. 202-D4.
132
*""• . . in ths formula of absolution a prayer precedes which ia
deprecative in form, and then there is added an absolution which is indic¬
ative in form" Ibid.,p. 203.
133
b'illiam of Auvergne, Ob Sacramento Par.nltcntlaa, c. 19.
Opera Cmnia, od. Venice, 1591, p. 441, quoted in Palmar up. clt.,PP>
199-201.
134
The notion of hylomorpbisro is involved. I.e. what is undeter¬
mined (e.g. undesignated water which could be used for cleansing, cool¬
ing, drinking, swimming, etc.! res ) becomes determined (e.g. "this i9
a water of spiritual cleansing"! the octermining verba )—83 Christians
would say--by tho Lord, by Gcd. tiational scholastic theology viewed that
180
mhich taa3 on God's side as "ths form" and that which is the unclear acti¬
vity of man as "ths material side," In sacramental signification, ths mean¬
ing of the sensible objects (matter) is determined by the words used (form)*
CP* Aquinas, bumna Theoinolco. 2a, 60*6. upera Dmnia, 2nd Imp. Petri Fiaccadori,
Parmae ^ (.New York: filusurgia Publishers, 1948), IV, 263-64.
^"J'1Aquinas, Rumma ihwoloqica, 3, 84.3# Opera Omnia IV, 405-06.
135
Aquinas, Summa Thaolo.qica. Rupplsmenta. q. 18, 1. Opera Omnia IV, 485.
13?
Aquinas, Summa Thpoloqlca. ' uir lemonta, C|.8, 2. Opera Omnia, 468-69.
X30
Scotus, On the Sentences* 4, 16, 1, 7. The absolution causes just¬
ification, "but the priest only acts Instrumnntally, not indeed by attaining
that effect either by hi3 own or another's power, but by attaining something
prior to the effect, which is a disposition that necessitates that effect,
necessitating, I say, in virtue of a divine covenant^" Ibid., 19, 1, n. 24,
Translation from Palmar op* clt.*p* 219*
139
Attrition mas viawdd as erroneous in its direction, being self-
love instead of love of God.
140
Gabr^iel Biol, IV On the Sentences,, d. 14q. 1.2} b, 18q,1.2»
141
Ibid., d.14 q.2; d.lSq.l
142
The Roman Catholic response to the reformational movements will
be postponed to the end of this historical review, because denomination¬
ally the Roman Catholic Church has carried the "weight" of Astern concern
about the subject- to the present and is ecumenically significant for
future developments.
^"'ftlsntian may ba made hare of the rising distent to tha conduct
and authority of the penitential system, which had mounted at timas uith-
radicel voica. byclif in the fourteenth century had rejected ecclosiaatie
cal authority in principle and had regarded outward confession as uaa-
less and absolution as an abuse. (Uenzingar op.cit., p.587.) And similarly
Hus (ibid., p.670-71). Pater Martinez de Lisma (ca. 1478) had claimed
penanca to be of ecclesiastical rather than divino law (ibid.B p. 724-33).
144
Martin Luther, Martin Luther*3 uerke. Kritische Gasammtausgaba
(beimart Hgrman Bohlau, 1883).^All subsequent references to this work
will ba designated WA. Briefe and Tlschreden will ba referred to sa
HR and Tfj, respoctively• \I, p. 98-99.>
145
"How Plain Peoplo are to ba Taught to Confess," Kleins KatechlsmU3.
Die Bakenntnieschriften der evanqellschlutherlechan Kirche (4. durchgesahene
Auflage; Gottingeni Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1959), p. 517, llff. Here¬
after this work of Lutheran Symbols will be referred to as ES. 5A will
refer to the Smalcald Articles} A£ to the Augsburg Confession.
146M# I» P« 99 •
1A7t)A, VI, 501.
181
i48uJA, 111, p. 403.
149
"Luthor 'a cone >pt of sin was significant for his attitude to¬
ward confession. liian®s sinful acta represent a sinful nature. (Luther's
comroantrary an Psalm 5.1 , 1531 A.D., £A, III, p. 2B4 ff.)Sin seems ubiqui¬
tous (uA II, 41Q), and if venial, it is only by Cod's grace that it is
such. No teacher has boon "learned enough to olvo ua a dependable rule
for distinguishing venial from mortal sins, except in such obvious offencea
. . . 03 adultury, murder, theft, falsehood, Blander, betrayal , hatred, c
and the like." (uA II, 721.) tnglish translations of Luther from Luther's
works, American Edition fst. LouisjConcordia Publishing House; Philadelphia J
fcluhlenberg Press, 1950—}, referred to hereafter as At, V. 35. p. 2Q?
Perhaps because of the gravity of osniality, its "mortality", confession








"1. when cur Lord and Master Uosus Christ said, "Repent" patfc.
4il7jho willed tha entire life of believers to ba ana of repentance.
2. Th(&3 word cannot ba understood aa referring to tha sacrament of
ponanco, that is, confession and satisfaction, as administered by tha
clergy." LA., I 233. Trans. PC., v.31, 25. Luther objoctod to tha trans¬
lation of the Groek word metanoeita in Katthew 4 in the vulgato by
posni tandem auita. moaning 'do penance.' Mo saw it rather as meaning
'a change in our heart and our love.' On the basis of God's havincj 38t a
person u/ithin salvation in baptism through faith, the encouragement to
'repent* or 'confess* meant to live up to your life in your Lord.
154M» M# VI, 453Pf.
l5Jk, I. 98.
156Cf. uA, X, Part XI, pp. 38ff.
157
Cf. Palm Sunday Sermon of 1324, LA, XV, 482-04, and Kgundy Thurs¬
day Sermon of 1528, #A, XXVII, 95-97.
153uiA, XXVII, 96.
159£A, VIII, 178.
150^A, X, Part III, 53-64.





16\a, XXX, Part II, 453.
165
It taas Luther's presuppositian that hi3 anxious conscience was al¬
so the experience of others. On this basis he could recommend confession
to another person as having its importance in ths personal and individual
absolution#
166^i> lUt IV» 51?6> Po 695f At LIV, 394.
167
As a necessary corrective in his conception of the working oP
faith through absolution, Luther cast the opus operatum, or "of itself"
character of w'estorn sacraments into the doctrine of the Lord of God (CP.
UiA, II, 722{ XXX, Part II, 4595 XXX, Part II, 444.) Laurentius Klein,
Lvanqelisch-lutnerische Beichta (Paderborn: Verlag Bonifacius-Oruckerei,
1961), pp. 49-50.
1E3
"Disputatio pro declaratione virtutis indulgentarium" (1517), LA,
I, 233. Cf. Thesis 38, LA_, I, 235, and the Sermon for the Nineteenth Gun-
day after Holy Trinity (1533), LA, LII, 500.
169
"Resolutiones disputationum de indulgentiarum virtute" (1519),
LA, I, 540} um, I, 595.
170
Cf. Small Catechism, IMA, XXX, P^rt I, 387} J3S p. 519; Lectures
on Genasis, LA., XLIII, 525.
171
Caster Sermon (1544), LA., XXI, 206. Cf. Small Catechism, LA,
XXX, Part I, 387; DS, p. 519.
1?2M» XXXIV, Part I, 308.
173
Palm Sunday Sermon (1524), LA, XV, 485.
174
"Therefore we hava ordained pastors and priests in order that
they might perform such services (baptizing, absolving, preaching, etc.)
in our stead, and these should wield the power as our representatives."
Sermon on the Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity (1522), u^A_, X, Part III,
395ff•
175
aLA, X, Part III, 215 (1522). In "Von oer Beicht" (1521) under¬
lining "Recieve ye the Holy Ghost" (John 20:21-23), Luther ascertained
that in this connection, the Holy Spirit could bs ascribed only to tha
Christian Church, ths assembly of all believers. LA. VIII, 163#
176LA, LVI,2^8 (1515-1516).
177
Ninety-five Thesis, Thesis 7, LA, I, 2331 - -*/ ;
and u^A., I, 543. In his Sermon on thB Sacrament rsf Penanea
(1519) tuthar made it mnmistakably clear that in the final analysis it was
183
not the faith in the priestly morels of absolution but faith in the UJord
of Chri3t which instituted absolution* UiA_, II, 717. The efficacy of the
sacraments, his Sermon on the Festival of SS, Peter and Paul emphasized,
did not hinge upon the offico but upon trie faith of the recipient. UIA,
VII, 367.
Regarding lay-absolution, Luther mas not clear until the end of hi3
life, mhen hs urate in the Sermon on John 20:19ff. that confession to a
lay brother mas an emergency procedure. UJA, XLIX, 146. bhile every indi¬
vidual believer could absolve (it'A, X, Part III, 395 [5221 ), there mora
other practical considerations. "Although mo are all equally priests, me
cannot all publicly minister and teach. UJe ought not to do so even if me
could." (liJA, VII, 49-73} AE, 31, 356.)
178
In his "Confitendi ratio" (1520) the dispenser of absolution is
the "vicariu3 Christ!," UIA, VI, 159. Tha Small Catechism formula says
that the ministrant absolves "by the command of our Lord Jesus Christ."
R5. p. 519. References to the congregational aspect are absent in later
mritings.
179
'HA, VII, 367. This applied also to ministerial lack of charis¬
matic gifts of the Holy Spirit (UfA, X, Part III, 97 [l522] ), and to mi¬
nisterial insincerity of action. Th9 penitent's belief meant his absolu¬
tion (UIA, II, 719 ).
180
That God demanded pain or satisfaction from the sinner maa a no*
tion for mhich Luther could find no Scriptural ov_idence already in 1517
in his Sermon on Indulgences. bA., I, 244} II, 423.
181






Defense of All the Articles Wrongly Condemned in tha Roman Pull,
AC.XAXXll.92, "" " ~ ~
187
Luther sam no chasm betmean his work and that of the physician.
He mould admonish a man suffering from dropsy to follom his doctor's in¬
structions so that his anxiety wouldn't interfere u/ith the blessing God
mould give him. John T. McNeill, A History of theCure of ipuls (New York*
Harper and Brothers, 1951), p. 171
18£k, VIII, 173; VIII, 170; also VI, 159f.; XV, 485, VIII, 157.
189
Small Catechism, 85, 5171.
198 t
Maundy 'huraday Jerman (1523), UJA_, XII, 493; Palm Sunday Sermon







Consultation in addition to the announcement of the intention to
commune, depending on circumstance?, could be once a year, once a lifetime,
or not at all. Ibid.
194
Whoever livad in open sin tuns not allowed to commune.
195
It is not clear how private confession, in itself encouraged but
not required, was separated from the examination of doctrine and lifa.
196
Kloln, op, clt,, p. 164,
197Larga Catechism, IV, 1, B_S, 691#
198
Ap, XIII, 4, BS, 259.
AC, XII, 2-6, BS, 66-67,
2°°Cfo Ap, XII, 53-58, BS, 261*62.
201
AC, XI, 1, BS, 66.
202AC, XXV, BS, 97.
203Ap, XI, 6, BS, 250
204
Ap, XII, II, J3S, 255.
205
Ap, XII, 104-05, BS, 273.
206
Cf « SA, III, III, 20i "Hera, . . .there was neither faith nor
Christ. A man did not become aware of the power of absolution, for his
consolation was made to rest on his enumeration of sins and on his self-
abasement," BS. 441o
2C7
AC, XXV, 13, BS, 99-100.
AC , XXV, 3ff., BS, 98.
209'
Ap, XII, 39ff., BS, 259
21V XII, 40, BS, 259.
2Usa, III, VII, 1, BS, 452
212
Cf. Ap, XII, 41, BS, 259
213sa, III, VII, 1, BS, 452
214ac, XXVIII, 8, BS, 121.
185
215
Ap, XXVIII, 13, 85, 400. Perhaps it could be mentioned here,thfet
the position wa3 taken against Novation and others, that absolution should
never be denied to genuinely penitent recidivists. AC, XII, 2, 8S_, 66.
2165A, III, IV, BS_, 449.
217
Eg. church order of Aschersleben, 1575, in Emil Sehling (ed.)
Die evanqelischen Klrchenordnunqer. des XVI Jahrhuncierts (Leipzig:0©R.
Reisland, 1902-13), Vol.11, 476
218
Eg. Kothenberg (1559); ibid.. Vel. XI, 584.
219An extreme example of such prohibition is found in the Pomeranianian
Church Order (1569) u/hich directed that a pastor who absolved a large
group of people all at once bp expelled from office. Ibid.,Vol. IV, 446.
220
The parishioner was typically examined in regard to the Ten
commandments, the Apostle's Creed, and thB Our father. Eg. Belzig (1529(,
Ibio'.. I, 528.
221
Eg. Henry of Saxony (1539), ibid., I, 269-71. As a practical
consideration the recording of the names of those coming to confession
was helpful in keeping track of the membership of the church, Lg0 Schlssien
—* (1535), ibid.. Ill, 439.
222
Cg0 Lauenberg (1526), Ibiri., V, 468.
223
Cfo Theodore f.D. Kliefoth, lituroische Abharidlunqe.n (Schuierins
Stiller'sche Hof-Buchhandlung, 1B54-61), II, 378.
224
"Ich sage dich frei, ledig und los allsr deiner Sdndsn." Aemilius
Richter (ed.) Die evanqalischen Kirchenorrinunqen des sechszehnten dahrnun-
ders (tieimar: Landindustriecomptoir, 1846) II, 27. Lf. Gaxony (1531),
Sehling pp. cit., 1, 178.
225
A "visible" expression of forgiveness, fitersehurg (1544), ibid,,
II, 18.
Eg. Anhalt (1534), ibid.. II, 533.
227
Eg. Ifiecklenburg (1545): "Almighty God, our heavenly father, has
had mercy upon us ana has given His only 6on to die for us and for His
sake forgives us all our sins. To them that believe on His name He gives
power to become the sons of God and has promised them His Holy Spirit.
He that believes and is baptized shall be saved. Grant this Lord, unto
us all." Ibid.. V, 151.
^^Eg0 freiburg (1537), ibid.. I, 467.
229 x
fiartin Bucar, 3n the True Cure of Souls (1538) as cited in McNeill




iilartiri Charnnitz, Exarnon Concllii Tr.identini, td. Ed. Preuss





distinction between tha3e tuoi h'.3. Schroedar (trans.), "The Sacrament of
Penance," Canons and Decrees of the Caonr.il af Trent (St. Louisj 0. Hordsr
Book Co., 195C), Canon 3, p. 102.
22^
Chemnitz, op. cit., Locus VII, "De Poenitcntia," p. 434.
237T^-e «K>,Ibid., 454,a.
238
."Ibhann F.arhard, Loci Theoloqici, tedp Fr. Frank (Lipsiae: 3.C.
Hinricho, 1885), Locus XV, "Da Poenitentia," III, 22ff., 213ff. So too
Brochmand, spoke of absolution as no mars empty sound but as en effective
moans which God used to confer and seal that which the outward sound rep¬
resented. Caspar Brochmand, Systsma Universes Theoloqiae (Ulmi Dohann Gor-
line, 1664), "Do Poenitentia," Caput II, Duaestio XXII, p. 145. Cf. Quaes-
tio VI, p. 129.
239
Gerhard, op. c-it.. p. 254. Others connected absolution with
spiritual counsel, the specific applications of God's promises concerning
forgiveness, n,g, Hunnius. bee Nikolaus Hunnius, Epitome Creuendcrum.
tr. Paul Gottheil (Nur&nbergi U.E. Sebald, 1847), p. 167.
240
Brnehmand was one who specified private absolution for private
sins, and public remission for public sins as u/ell as general absolution
for the sins of all who corporately repent. Brochmand, op. cit.,p« 379.
241
Gerhard, op. cit0. pp. 253-255.
24?
Oohann Anrea3 Quonstodt, Theolooia didcctlco-polemica sivo 3ystema
theolooioum (UJittenbBrg I Oohannos Ludolphus Quenstodius, 1691),
—* Pars III, Caput IX, "De Poenitentia," pp.584 and 586.
243
Ibid., Pars IV, Caput XII, "Da tfinisterio," Sectio II, Quaestio
V, p. 411.
244
David Hollazius, Examen thsoloqicum acroamaticum (Editia Novissimaj
Holmian et Lipsiae: Godnfredum Kiesewetterum, 1735), Pars III,- "Da
Contritions," p. 644
245
Ibid., Pars IV, Caput II, "Da fflinisterio Ecclesiastico," p. 878.
246
Philipp 3. Spenar, Pes Beichtwssens in dor Fvangelischen Kirchsn





248-.. . rrIbid©, p. 56o
"^Philipp 5. Spennr, Chrlstllcheg Lehr-Belcht-und Bstbuchlein fur
qottsaliqe Communicanten (Frankfurt am fiiain: Bonav. da Launoy, Hof-Buchdr.
in Offenbach, 1696;, p. 6a. Michael Pharetratus bemoaned that people
mere lapsing into the Roman vieu/ of confession as an opus operatum.
filichael Pharetratus, Beicht Stuel, wia de3ssn dreyerley art zu findso
(Hall in Sachsen: Peter Schmidt, 1622), p. 215.
250
Philipp J. Spener, Theoloqische Bedenkon (Berlin: Verkgung das
Uaysenhauses, 1711), IV, Art. II, Sect, XIV, 216ff. The absolution it¬
self urns certain, but its application mas said to be always uncertain.
Ibid., IV, Art, VI, Sect. II, 695. Spener's Baichtoasen, pp. 69-70.
Christian Hohlburg too folt that absolution was improperly being granted
to everyone regardless of their dispositions. Christian Hohlburg (Ellias
Praetorius, pseudonym), Spiegel dor Missbrauche beim Prediqtamt im heutiqen
Chrlstantumb (1664), cited by Klaus Harms, "Dio Cinzelbeichte," Monatschrift
fur Pastoraltheologie, 42 (Way 1953), pp. 73-74.
pener, Theoloqlscho Bedenken,
252
For example, Schleiarmacher in 1811 had worked out a Seelsorqa
.— for comforting individuals
iuhos8 marginal Christian "identity" needed "nursing." McNeill, op.cit.,
p. 1B60
253
Warheineka, Aphorisms for the Renewing of Christian
Life (1814), a cited IN McNeill, op. cit., p. 186.
254
Claus Harms (of Kiel) Pa3toraltheoloqie, 8k.Ill, Per Pa3tor<>
Kiel, 1837. As cited by McNeill, op. cit., pp. 186-870
255 H
Uiilhelm Lohe, Gesammelte tlierke, ed. Klaus Ganzert (Neuendettelsaut
Freimund Verlag, 1955—)III, Part 1, 2140
257
Ibid., 218.




C.FoW. UJalther, Amerikanisch-Lutherische Pastoral-theoloqle (5th
sditionj St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1906), pp 155 ff» Cf. also
McNeill, op, cit.. p« 188.
261
For the development of confession and absolution in American
Lutheranism, see Fred L. Precht,"Changing Theologies of Private and Public
Confession and Absolution"(unpublished Doctoral thesis, Concordia Seminary,
St. Louis, Missouri, 1965), pp. 187-226*
188
262
The actual average reported for all pastors was forty-four psr
cent, Knut ffi0 Engar, "Private confession in American Lutheran_Ism, A
Study of Doctrins, History, and Practice." (Unpublished Th.D. dissortatiion,
Princeton Theological Seminary, Princeton, N.3.,1562), p. 272, Far more
confessions were heard in connection with the Communion of the sick, p.266.
263Ibid., p. 280.
264
Ibid.. p. 3260 Despite the apparent clergy readiness in the dir¬
ection, jtho only extensive Lutheran restudy of the theologicai and psycho¬
logical issues has been that by David Belgum. David Rudolph Belgum, Guilt:
where roliqion and psychology meet, (Englawwod Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall,
1963)$
265
Cf. Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Life Tonether, tr. John ill. Doberstein
(New York: Harper and brothers, Publishers, 1954), pp. 110-122
266
Klein, op. cit., p. 226. Further information regarding the3a
communities can be found in Francois Biot, The Rise of Protestant
Iflonasticism. tr<> UJ.J. Kerrigan (Baltimore! Helicon Press, 1963), pp. 94-
105. ~
2^2Klein, op. clt., pp. 227ff.
^
U/olfgang Bohme wrote, "Seelsorge und Baichte sind voneinander zu
unterscheiden. Das seelsorgerliche Gesprach hat sein Zentrum in der
Beratung, die Beichte das ihre in der Absolution." Bohme, Beichtlehre
fur Evanqelische Christen (Stuttgart: Evangeliaches Verlagswerk, 1956),
p.Bl. Nonetheless he erodes this position when ha recognizes that all
pastoral care involves elements uf confession, and that confession always
entails pastoral care. Ibid.
269
See Jean Rllliet."Zwlnqli, Third Wan of the Reformation, tr.




Zvuingli, Sixty-Seven Articles of 19 January 1523, Articles 50-
52, in Lutherfe and Zwin;li83 Propositions for Debate, in original and
translated versions with introduction and bibliography by Carl S. ffieyer
(Leiden: E.J. Brill, 1963), p. 46. 6ee also Rilliet, op. cit., p. 269.
272
Sea Bard Thompson, Liturgies of the Western Church (Cleveland
and New York: The tiiorld Publishing Co., 1961), po. 147-55. Thompson
believes that Zwingli "apparently meant to follow Leo Jud's liturgy of
1523 and have the people recite the brief plea of the prodigal son:
'0 Father, I have sinned in heaven and against thee and am not worthy
to be called thy son.' " Ibid., p. 148. After this"confession" in place
of a formal absolution the preacher simply said: "Aimighty, eternal God I
Forgive us our sins and lead us to everlasting life; through Jeaii3
Christ our Lord. Amen." Ibid. This liturgical mood became normative
for broad areas of the Reformed Church.
189
Jft.
2u,'ing 1 i, "Of ths Clarity and '-ertainty of the uiord of God" in
Zwlnqli and Bullinger, ed. G.UJ. Bromiley (London! 5CM
Press Ltd., 1953), being Vol. XXIV in Tho Library of Christian Classics,
p. 91.
274
Rilliet, op. oit.. p. 12b«
275






Repentance was "regeneration, whose sole end i3 to restore in
uo the image of God that had been disfigured and all but obliterated
through Adam's transgression." Calvin, Institutes, III, iv. Translation
in Calvin; Institutes of the Christian Religion, ed. 3ohn T, McNeill
(London: SCM. Press, Ltd., 1906), being Vol. XX in Tho Library of Christian
Classics, p. 601. Ooannis Calvini, Upera Selecta; Institutionis Christianas
Religionis, 1559, ediderunt Petrus Berth, Guilelmus Niesel (2nd edition;
Munchen: Chr. Kaiser, 1959), Vol. IV, 63.
Institutes, III, iv, 12. Opera, ed. Barth, IV, 99;
Calvin, ed. MeNrill, p. 637.
280
Institutes, III, iv, 12. Calvin, ed. McNeill, p.636. Opera, ed.
Barth, IV, 99: "ramittere paccata at animas solvere."
231
"The priest aces not so much forgive sins 33 pronounce and de¬
clare them forgiven." Institutes, III, iv, 18. Calvin, ed. McNeill, p<>
644-45. Opera, ed. Barth, IV, 112: "sacerdotum non tarn remittere peccata
quam pronuntiare et declarara remissa esse."
282
Institutes, III, iv, 18. Opera, ed. uarth, IV, 107. Calvin, ed.
McNeill, 644-45.
0Q3
Institutes, III, iv, 14. Calvin, ed. McNeill, pp.636*39. Opera,
ed. Barth,IV, 100-101.
One point may be emphasized hers. "The grace of the Gospel. • .
would be sealed in the hsarts of ths believers." One would bo "reassured
in mind and be sst free from anxiety." iilith 1
these effects of the keys in mind, mention should be made of the fact that
Calvin also practised the "spiritual direction" of persons.
284
English translation in Bard Thompson, op. cit», pp.
197-208.
265
Institutes. Ill, iv, 23. Calvin, sd. McNeill, p. 649. Opera,
ed. Barth, IV, 111-112.
286
For example, the Council of Ganeya Ordinances In 1551 sentenced
the first-offence blasphemer to bread and water in confinement for one
190
day and night, to kneel and kiss the ground and ask God's forgiveness,
and to pay a ten *3" us fins® Corpus reformatoruro XXXV11 la, 19ff. Sea
Georgia Lima Darkness, John Calvin, the Man and His Et'nics (New York: H«
Holt and Company, 1931), p® 103
In Voot'3 Pnlitican eccleaiasticao pars tertla et ultima
(Amsterdam: 1576), as cited in McNeill, on. cit«» pp. 210-11.
Voet, Ascetica, as cited by McNeill, op. cit., p. 110.
^McNeill, op. cito, 212.
2^Francisco Turrotino, Instltutio Theologlcae Elsnctlcaa (Edinburgh:
John D. Lome, 1847) Vol® III.
291
"Absolutio ministris cvangelii commissa, non act .judlcialls,
quails ast Judicis val Domini} sed ministerinlis." Ibid., p. 473.
292
Jean Frederic 03terv3ld, Lectures on the Exercise of the Sacred
Ministry, French 1737, English trans. 1781, as cited in McNeill, op® cit.,
pp. 213-14.
293
McNeill, op. cit., p. 215.
294
Alexander Vinet, Pastoral Theology, tr. Thos. 0. Summers
(Nashville, Tenn.j Publishing House of the fil.E. Church, South. Barbea




Founded during World War II. See iflax Thurian, Confession,
(LondotfaSChl Press Ltd., 1958), p. 149.
297 /
Max Thurian, The Eucharlstic Liturgy of Taiza, tr. John Arnold
(London: The Faith Press, 1962), p. 8, The general confession is followed
by a simple declaratory form of absolution. Ibid., pp. 30-31. Another
u/ork which could have been used here as illustrative of the new mood, is
Eduard Thurneysen's chapter on "Confession" in Walter Luthi and E.
Thurneysen, Preaching. Confession. The Lord's Suooer, tr. Francis J.
brooku, III (Ricnmond, Va., John Knox Press, c» I960), though it IS not
as psychologically oriented nor as descriptive of the practical aspects
of Confession and Absolution as Thurian's writings.
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Oohn Knox, The Buke of Discipline, Section vii, in The Works
of John Knox, edo David Laing (6 vols.; Edinburgh: 0amH3 Thin, 1966),
II, 227-33. Modernized version as found in McNeill, op. cit., p. 247,
304
Taken from Oohn Knox, The Liturgy Received by the Church of
Scotland in 1564 (Glasgow: University Press, 1806), p. 60, (spelling and
punctuation modernized), quoted by W. Cleb3ch and Co OaeklB, Pastoral
Care in historical psrspactivs (Englewood Cliff9» N. D«, Prentice-Hall,
1964), p. 261.
305
George F. MacLeod, "Confession and Absolution" in Morality and
Mental Health, ad. 0. Hobart ffiowrer (Chicago: Rand MeNally and Company,
1967), p." 258.
An absolution formula found in Tha Form of Excommunication and
Repentance (1567) rsad,"In the Name and authoritie of 3esu3 Christ, I
. . . Absolve thee, N. from tho sentence of Excommunication, from the
sin by thea committed, and from al censures led againes thee . . .and
pronunca3 thy sin to be loused in heavin ..." Knox, Pisciplina, VI, 470.
306fllcNeill, op. cit.. p. 252.
307
David Dickson, Therapeutica sacra (1656), I, xi, a3 cited in
filcNgill, op. cit., p. 257,
308
Dickson, op. cit.. II, i, 33 cited in ftlcNgill, op. cit., p. 257.
309
William Garden Blaikie, For the Dork of the Ministry: a Manual
of Homiletic and Pastoral Theology (London: 1878), 2nd, ad. appendix,
a3 cited by McNeill, op. ext., p. 260.
310
Patrick Fairbairn, Pastoral Theology. A Treatise on the Office
and Duties of a Christian Pastor(Edinburgh: 1875) as cited by ftlc^eill,
op. cit.. p. 260,
311
McNeill, oo. clt., p. 262, cites William Ularren Sweet's series,
Religion on the American Frontier, 1798, which gives an example of a
Kentucky clergyman, William ft'lahon, being charged with beating his woman
slave excessively.
312
Ichabod Spencer, ft Pastor's Sketches, or Conversations with
Anxious Inquirers , cited in McNeill, op.cit.„ p. 262.
313




Richard Baxter, Tha Reformed Pastor, revised by William Brown
(2nd edition; Glasgow: W.Collins and Co., 1829).
316
Pertinant literaturs includes William Warren Sweet, Religion on
the American Frontier. Vol. I, The Baptists. 1783-^0 (New York, 1931),
and Vol. Ill, ThB Conqreqationalists (Chicago, 1939, and Vol. IV.
192
The Methodists (Chicago, 1940) j John Bunyan, Complete I'Jorks of John
FHtnyan (Philadelphia, 1872); John Taylor, History of Tan Baptist Churches;
John w'oolraan, The Journal and Essays of John Woolman, ed» A.M. Cummera
(Philadalphia, 1922); Isaac Matt'a "An Humble Attempt Toward the Revival
of Practical Religion," (17J1) in The Works of the Reverend Isaac Watts
in Seven Volumes, Vol. IV (Leads, 1800); John Wesley, The Journal
of tha Reverend John Wesley, ed. Nehemiah Curnock (8 vols.; Londoni The
Epu/orth Pre S3, 1909-16), Cf. entry under data of Doc. 25, 1738, and under
1743.
317
The reform of tha Anglican Church which was made concrete in the
political action of Henry VIII had actually begun earlier in spirit, par¬
ticularly through the introduction of tha English Oiblo. "Think ye not
that we can by any sophistical subtleties steal out of the world again
the light that every man doth sea. Christ hath so lightened tha world at
this time that the light of the Gospel hath put to flight all misty dark¬
ness. . . o The lay people do now know the Holy 5criptures better than
many of us. Edward Fox, Bishop of Hereford, 1537, quoted in McNeill, op.
cit.o p. 218.
318
For example, John Bradford, d. 1555, considered that an ennu-
rneration of all sino was impossible. Sermon on Repentance, 1553, as
cited in McNeill, op. cit., p. 224.
319Art. III.
2°McNeill, op. cito. p. 219.
321
Ibid., 210-19. See also Frank Edward Brightmas, The English
Rite. Being a Synopsis of the Sourca3 and hevj[atons of the Book of Common
Prayer (2 V0I9.5 London: Hivingtons, 1915).
323
Second Prayer Book, 1552, as quoted in McNeill, op. cit., p. 208,
322
William Tyndale, Exposition of I John in The Works of the English
Reformers. William Tyndale and John Frith, ed. Thomas Russell (3 vols.;
London: 1031), as quoted by McNeill, op. cit., p. 223.
32^Hugh Latimer, preaching, 1535, on Ephesians 6ilC-20, in The
UJorks of Hugh Latimer, sd. George Elwes Corrie (2 vols.; Cambridge,
Parker Society, 1844-46), cited by McNeill, op. cit., 223-24.
325
John Jewel, Defense of an Apology, 1564, cited by McNeill, op.
cit.. 225-26.
326
Thomas Cranmar was active in the forming of the Thirteen Articles
in 1538. Article viii expresses this attitude. See McNeill, op. cit.,
p. 225.
327
Uuoted by McN2illf op. cit., p. 225 ,
328
The Works of that Learned and Judicious Divine Mr. Richard
Hooker—With an Account of His Life and Death by Isaac Walter*» arranged
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by John Keble, 7th edition, revised by R.tii. Church and F. Paget (3 vols.}
Oxford! Clarendon Press, 11388;, III, p. 74. The Law, of ecclesiastical
Polity VI, vi, 2.
329
Hooker, The Lams VI, vi, 5 in Keble, Porks of Hooker, III, 78-79
Hooker added, however, that in cases where also ftcclosiastical censure is
removed "the minister doth mors than declare and signify what God hath
wrought, in that thaso censures consfcraineth ran to amend tneir lives.
330
Bishop John Overall of Norwich, d9 1619, in his notes on the
Book of Common Prayer, cited by McNeill, op. cifc., p. 229,
ni
Francis White, A Reply to Jesuit Fisher's Answer, 1624, ibid.,
p. 229; Pator Haylin (d. 1562) Theology of the Ancients, ibid., p. 230;
Hamon L'Estrange, The Alliance of Divine Offices, 1659, ibid., p. 232#
32?
"Jeremy Taylor, Dissuasive from Perery, in The Whole Works of
thB Right Pev# Jeremy Taylor. With a Life of the Author ... by Reginald
Hebor, revised by Charles Page Eden (10 vols,; London t 18S3), quoted by
McNeill, op. clt., p. 235#
^33
"McNeill, op. clt., p# 229#
334
Jeremy Taylor, Holy Dying, 1551, ibid., 233.
33r> ,
Gilbert Burnet, Discourse of Pastoral Care (3rd enlarged ed»;
Londonj 1713), cited McNeill, op. cit.,p. 236.
William Remains, Letters on tho Moot Important Subjects, ed.
Thomas u/ill3 (New York: 1846)>? .
337
bee McNeill, op. cit., p. 239.
338
"Charles Simeon, Memoirs, ed. William Carus, commented on by
fllcNeill, op. cit., p. 237-38#
339
The Tutorial Prayer Book, ed. Charles Neil and D.frt. UJil.loughby
(Londod: Church Book Room Press Ltd#, 1959), p0 322# Shepherd's summary
is appropriate here: "The Reformers ... rejected it [private confession^)
as an oDligaticn for all the faithful. ... Tney supclied no form3 for
its administration, but only a corporate Office of Penitence for use
on Ash Wednesday, and otner occasions as a preparation for Holy Coamunion#
. . # They made it clear in the exhortations read at the Holy Communion
that opportunity for such spiritual help was always available#" Massey
Hamilton Shepherd, Jr., The Oxford Book Commentary (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1950), pp# 313-140
340Sea McNeill, op# cit,,. 240-41,
341
Edward Pu3oy, Spiritual Letters of Edward Bouvsrie Pusay, ed#
3.0. Johnston and UJ.C.E. Nawbolt (London: 13C1), I, xli, quoted by
McNeill, op# cit.. p. 242#
194
2^2
UJace, Confession and Absolution. Report of a Conference held
at Fulham Palace. (London: Lonqmans, 1902).
343
E.g. tha text by Henry Balmforth and Lindsay Dewar, Cyril
Hudson and Edmund Sara, fin Introduction to Pastoral Theology (Nam Yorki
The fflacmillan Company, 1937).
344
McNeill, op, cite, pp. 311-12. Nicolas Arseniav, "Le tfionda dos
saints et das starets russes." Dieu vivant: perspectives reliqieuses et
philosophiques. MI (1946), 99-110,
345G8orge Patrovich Fedotov, The Russian Religious Mind (Cambridge:
1046)pointo out the recommendation that the spiritual father be good,
wise and experienced. See McNeill, opa clt., p. 303.
346 , .
Anastasius the Sinaite (700 A.O.), Questions and Answers, MPG
LXXXIX, 369, 372, 833.
347






E.g. Philaret, The Lononr Catechism of the Orthodox Catholic
Eastern Church, 1839, in R.UJ. Blackmore, ThB Doctrine of the fussion Church.
Being tha Primer or Spelling Book, the Shorter and Larger Catechisms, and
a Treatise on the Duty of Parish Priests, translated from the Slavono-
Russian originals. Aberdeen, 1845), cited by McNeill, op. cit., p. 309.
351
Stefan Zankov, The Eastern Orthodox Church, tr. Donald A. Lowrie,
(Milwaukee, 1929), quoted in McNeill, op. cit., p. 310.
352
McNeill, op. cit., p, 310.
353
Philaret, Larger Catochlsm in Blackmore, The Doctrine, cited by,
McNeill, cpa cit o, p. 310.
354
A fifteenth century form of absolution, credited to Oohn
ffiandekuni reads: "I, thy servant according to thino unerring cammandemnt
am emboldened unto remission of sins. For thou art Lord after remission
of the sins of this man and of us all. . . . Out howsoever hs shall have
sinned. . . I havs according to thy commandment remitted on earth; and
in heaven has God remitted the sins of this man and of us all. . .
Frederick Conybeare's translation in Rituale Arrnenorum (Oxford, 1905), pp.
198f•, quoted by McNeill, op. cit.. p. 315.
Armenian penance seems to have come the general way of Greek
and Latin penetential development, yet uniquely. According to Paul
Ricaut's 1678 devotions, at a time when auricular confession was common
everywhere, tha Armenians combined this with severe penances, sometimes
extending years, (McNeill, op.cit., p. 316), This motif of public severity
had much precedent, e.g. in thB 1280 German traveler's report of castra¬




So also had ths Docretum pro Armanis of Eugenius IV, 1439, A.D
%J J ( T
Council of 'rent, session XIV, chapter 1, H. 3. Schroeder,
Canons and decrees of the Council of Tront (London* Q, harder Book Co.,
c. 1941), pp^ 356-57.
358
Ibid. 9 chapter 3, p. 366; English translation, pp. 90-9.1.
359
Contrition, 33 a perfect love, was not given further explana¬
tion.
360
Attrition, a concept criticized by Luther (inA VI, 544f.) had
never been ussd before in official decisions.
361
The Holy Spirit's impulse, though not duelling (inhabitantis)
in such a person, nonetheless is moving (moventis) him. Chapter 4, p. 368.
The concept of "movement" is prominent in the Session 6, chapter 6, p.
311, description of preparation fcr justification. Sinners, aroused by
the fsar of divine justice, understanding themselves to be sinners, turn
"to consider the mercy of God, are raised to hope (in spa), trusting
(fidentes) that God iuil.1 be propitious to them fcr Christ's sake, and
they begin (incipient) to be fond of (dllloere) Him . . . etc.
362
Ibid.. chapter 0, P» 367-58; English, p. 92. Thus the issue was
unresolved, whether in conjunction with the sacrament attrition mas
immediately sufficient, cr whether contrition must first be produced
through the grace of absolution, attrition having been remotely disposing.
Trent therefore cannot be cited for eitherattritionism or contritioni3in.
363
Public confession was mentioned and was not forbidden.
364
Ibid., chapter 5, pp. 368-70. A theory cf knowledge is in¬
volved. "All mortal sins cf which they have knowledge after a diligent
self-examination, must be enumerated. . . ." Again, "liihile therefore
the faithful of Christ strive to confess all sins that come to their me¬
mory, they no doubt lay all of them before the divine mercy for forgiveness;
while those who do otherwise and knowingly conceal certain ones, lay no¬
thing before the divine goodness. . . Translations, ibid., p. 93.
365
Ibid.. chapters 8-9, pp. 372-74.
366
Ibirioo chapter 1, pp. 364-65.
367
The power, through ordination, remained even though the offici¬
ant were in mortal sin. Ibid., chapter 6, pp. 370-71.
368
Ibid.. Canon 9, p. 378. In canon 3, p. 377 Trent contrasted*
Bde potestate remittendl et retinencii peocata in sacramsntu pcnnitentlae"
with "auctorlatsrn praedicanui favonqelium." The latter cannot be sacramen¬
tal absolution, it is arguud, when it would be a declaration of ths re¬
mission of sins which relied on the individual's own belief (credat) that




Ibid.., Session XIV, chapter 6, p. 371. mention could be made
hare of the fact that the use of indulgences mas one of the major areas
criticized by the Reformers. The council of Trent, moating in Sassion
XXI in 1552, without minimizing the validity of indulgences themselves,
abolished tho office of quaestor, the traveling indulgence-salesman.
Ibid., 5e.S9ion XXI, chapter IK, p. 415. The new Canon Law of 1918, still
recognizing the validity of indulgences, affirmed that they are not effec¬
tive unless absolution has first been granted.
370
Ibid.. Sassion XIV, chapter 6, p. 371, and canon 9, p, 378.
371
Trent, Catechism of the Council of Trent for Parish Priestss
Issued by order of Papa Pius V, tc. John A. filcHugh and Charles A. Gallan
(New York, 1923), cited by McNeill, op. cit.. p, 289.
372
Among tho best known are Marrow of Moral Theology (1645) by
Hermann Gusenbaum, d. 1658 (Medulla theoloqiaa morslis, 8th edition;
Padua, 1729) and Antonio Escobar-y-Mendoza's Moral Theology, 1644j>
373
E.g. Blaise Pascal's Provincial Letters, a now translation
with Historical Introduction and Notes by Thomas fficCrio (Edinburgh,
1847).
374
Two prominent examples of his work are: Alfonso Maria da
Liguori, Homo apostolicus instructus in sua vocatione ad audiendas con-
fes3icnes{ sive, Praxis et instructio confeesariorum (2 vols. 3 Paris,
18B4) and Theologia moralis Beati fi.fi. da Liquorio (Pari3, 1G34).
375
See McNeill, op. clt., 292-93.
376 '
E.g. Francis da Sales, Bossuet, Fenelon, Curs d'Ars,
377
See appendix to Homo apostolicus.
378
Johannes Mcrinus Commentarius hlstoricus de disciplina in admin-
isfcratione sacrarnenti paenitentiae tredecitn primus saeculis observata
(Paris, 1651U.GC.4.
379
L. Berti, De theol. disciplinis 1. 54 c.6., cited by Poschmann,
op. cit., p. 2B3-Q4.
3ACFranci9 Suarez, De> Paen. disp. 4 sect. 2 n. 6, cited by
Poschmann, 00. cit., p. 2C4.
331
J. d8 Lugo, De. Paen. disp. 5 sect. In. 4, cited by Poschmann,
oq. cit.. p. 204.
382
F. Diekamp, Kath. Ooqmatik III (1932), 267-75, cited by Poscmann,
op. clt.. p. 206.
303
H. Hurter, Theoloqlae doom. compEndium III (197R) n. 570., citad





The Documents of Vatican II, Walter ffl. Abbott, general editor,
translations directed by Joseph Gallagher (New York: Herder and Herder, .
1966), p. 161. Secretariae Generalis concilii oocumnnici Vatican II,
Sacrosanctuip,Qecumenicum Concilium Uaticnnum II: Constitutiones Decreta
Declarationes (Citta del Vaticano: Libreria tditrics Vaticana, 1966),
Sonsio III, Caput III, "Ritus et formulae Paenitentias ita recognoscantur
ut naturam et affectum Sacramenti clarius exprimant."
386
Doherty makes such statements, "Confession for some should
therefore not bo required too frequently." "There is no need to 'absolve
someone from nothing," e.g. absolution from excommunication and interdict
because "I didn't say my morning and night prayers,* etc. "Experience
shows that there is real merit in the suggestion that the penitent him¬
self be permitted to intervene in determining the penance." "(flany per¬
sons are somewhat calorie-conscious anyway, but to fast in conjunction
with sacramental absolution can take on a new and meaningful significance
for them." Dennis Doherty, "The Sacrament of Punanca—Pastoral Consider¬
ations," Resonanco (St. (fleinrad, Indiana: St. ffleinrad School of Theology,






Certainly the pastoral counseling movement is a descendant—and
not indirectly—of the long history of pastoral care, a major part of
which was associated with the practices of confession and absolution
just described. Historically speaking, pastoral counseling cannot be
said to be a product of the 20th century alone. Other contributing fac¬
tors in recent centuries, such as the subjective concerns exemplified by
1 2
Hume and Schleiermacher, the increase in scientific investigation,
3the medicine of Freud, and the spreading awareness of psychology in
If
religious experience, cannot all be traced here.
Specific tone for what was later to becor.« the subject of pastoral
counseling can be seen in the literature of tk«2 1930s, John G. HcKenzie's
r (\
Souls in the Making (1929),"' Charles T. Holman's Cure of Souls (1932),
"J
and perhaps Pastoral !'*syc'io 1 cgy {'1932) by Karl R, Stolz were soi.xs of
the representative works of the time. Psychology, for the churches,
cou Id no longer be simply academic.
Anton T. Goisen's own experience with mental illness led him to
9
write The Exploration of the Inner World (1937)'" and to campaign for
ministerial awareness of the relationship of religion to the clinical
care of persons. Richard C. Cabot and Russell L, Dick's The Art of
Ministering to the Sick (1936)^ heralded the case study mefcnod and the
technique of the verbatim report in religious studies.
John Sutherland Bonnell's book, Pastoral Psychiatry (1938),^ is
illustrative of the period's self-conscious stance, attempting to estab¬
lish the identity of a pastoral care which was borrowing so much from
psychiatry. Sonne 11 insisted that lie was not making religion more
199
psychological, but psychology and psychiatry more religious#*' Ha is
12
representative also of the borrowing of Freudian concepts, the emphasis
on early training,'^ the recognition of defenses,'* and the role of un¬
conscious thought.'"* Confession was regarded as a "making conscious."'^
Therapy came through "discharge." ^ The pastoral psychiatrist was to
cone to his own insight into the parishioner's problem.Ho was neces¬
sarily to have dealt with his own problems before attempting to help
others wi th theirs.'*^ Through all this, the healing of the whole person
20
would come from God.
At tits time of the initial Rogerian reaction to Freudianism and
other directive methods, Dick's book. Pastoral Work and Personal Counsel-
21
tno (19'^0» seems to have struck a transitional balance, representative
of the revision under way. The personal crises of pain, faar, guilt feel-
22
ings, and loneliness*" were central because of his work wi th the young,
23 2h
the adult, the married and those about to be married, the servicemen,
O C. »*/
the aged, sick, dying, bereaved, and those in need of evangelism.
27 23
These could be "comforted" and "sometimes cured" through the "rapport"
of a "passive" yet "active," "interpret!ve" and "reassuring" kind of
29 30
listening, the listening of a "spiritually mature" clergyman. Medi¬
cally-oriented and in this sense directive, Freudian in the sense of en¬
couraging interpretation,^ Dick's approach was also Rogerian in its analy-
32sis of listening.
33World War II gave impetus to pastoral care. The 19^0s saw several
chairs of pastoral studies founded for those nurtured in the clinical
training movement. Developments were recognized in dynamic and therapeu¬
tic psychology, mental hygiene, and the psychosomatic view in medicine.
200
Seminaries began to require clinical experience of its students. V/hilo
Kemp's post-war book regarded itself as a history of the subject from
3^
the times of Jesus, "pastoral counseling" as a topic in its own right
may be dated from its appearance in several seminary curricula during t'xi
35
early nineteen-fortys and from the early fiftys when the clinically-
trained facultynmembers made their literary impact. Out of the examina¬
tion of specific human cases, Seward Hiltner fashioned principles for his
3^
Pastoral Counsel inn (10^9). In Pastoral Counseling, Its Theory and
37
Practice (1951) Carroll A. Wise applied a health point of view and the
Of)
client-centered approach, Wayne E. Gates, in The Christian Pastor (1951),
attempted to present pastoral counseling in terms of psychology as v/e 11 as
in terms of Christ, The personalis?;! of Boston University shaped tba "res¬
ponsive counseling" described by Paul E. Johnson in Psychology of Pastoral
39
Cere (1953)» Tliese pioneering works deserve further comment.
Hiltner's book desired to bring the raw data of the actual counsel¬
ing exchange! under reflective scrutiny, so that the counselor's understand-
^o
ing might become more helpfully organized. Rather than be provided
counselor "know-how" by others, the counselor-traine-e was to plunge into
counseling and methodology, and subsequently study the recorded events
, *flfor himself to improve his own grasp of personality dynamics. The
volume evidenced much awareness of tne parish pastor's precounseling dis-
hZ
position and readiness, even in his "administrative" tasks. Hiltner's
"eductive" approach was not mere Rogerianism, as he explained it, but one
capable of many methods, of brief or extended counseling.^ "Religious
resources" made the pastor's work unique.^ The pastor uniquely represented





regarding their movemont between hell and heaven. Hiltner implied that
the human problems which tent themselves to pastoral counseling ware less
amenable to man!pulative procedures, depth counseling, strategic-
b'1
problem counseling, and environmental-resources counseling. Ratner tney
were those for which the generic aim of counseling could be "insight with
proof in action."^
The Rogerian pattern v/ns taken over more completely by Wiso. Having
a dogmatic point of view was permissible, he wrote, especially when it was
like 'lis, having an"inherent regard for personality ond desire to do no¬
thing that would injure another person."^ For V?ise, human problems stem¬
med from the frustration of needs, fulfillment, growth and integration.-^
51
Various areas of pastoral counseling were discussed as we 11 as categories
52
of emotional difficulty. Persons needed to come to insight, which is
related to faith.The person-to-person relationship,* allowing the
healing forces within the person himself to operate,was considered the
healing element. The pastor's f>erson, prayerfully one of faith, love and
r£ ry
forgiveness, was symbolic of Christ and God. Wise's theology U3S more
implied than stated.
Oates outlined various levels of pastoral influence, from those of
friendship, comfort, confession and instruction, to those of pastoral
counseling and psychotherapy.**"^ The pastor's role end person^ was sym-
&1 ^2 63
holically representative of God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, and of a
Sk
specific church. Human needs were viewed as clustering around crises
in the stages of life, frcra birth to death.^ Neurotic conflict was the
chief problem for pastoral counseling.^ Oates saw counseling and psycho¬
therapy in phases 6f preparation, relaxation and rapport, listening and
202
exploration, reconstruction and guidance, and follow-up and experimenta¬
tion,^ Following a modified ^ogerian model, the emphasis fell on active
listening rather than any talking or providing of insight by the counselor.
Theological aspects were constantly developed,
Johnson wrote about interpersonal relationships as being the key in
63
what fie called "responsive counseling," It was a "participation" of
counseled and counselor "in the search for emotional understanding and
growing responsibility," a vesting of authority in the "Third," the
Creator God Himself.^ Responding in terms of this "cosmic community,"
70
constituted faith, Johnson saw counselingas relating itself to confes¬
sion, marriage and family needs, illness and death,
Hiltner had published again on the subject in 1952, Maintaining his
72
igbg fundamentals, The Counselor in Counseling listed a long series of
73
"unsystematic" concerns, focussing on misgivings about and hopes for
the pastoral nerson, Ho noted difficulties in a orematursly "action"
7^
oriented counseling, in the limitations of pastoral self-understanding
75
and self-analysis, and in the need for insight into the pastor's own
hostility^ and selfhood.^ The misuse of rolc^ and time (kairos),^ the
Bo
need for counselor flexibility, and a non-legalistic yet non-apologetic
expression of counselor friendships^* and convictions °^ also carne in for
attention. Lastly, in passing, Hiltner called for on "operationalizing"
of pastoral beliefs, the strategic deployment of social-theological per-
83
spectivas, Theory had to be wed to counseling practice,
Charles A. Curran presented Counseling in Catholic Life and Educa-
Bk
tion (1952), without a theological discussion, as a synthesis of Rankian
gr
and Rogerian perspectives. Its educational perspective aopreciated the
203
learning aspects of counseling.^ Counseling's purpose was regarded as
87
furthering personal integration. Present conflicts were examined along
with (sometimes early) childhood experiences, resulting in the uncovering
88
of emotion, and the coming to insight and adjustment to reality. The
Og
counseling relationship required an accepting atmosphere and understand-
90
ing counselor responses. Curran's "solf-directive" and "self-integrativc"
91 . 92
approach, as he called it, also included the use of information-giving^
and group discussion and counseling,-^
In the following years encouragement to build and administer parish
counseling programs was disseminated by such literature as William E.
9k
Hulme's How to Start Counseling ( 1955)* His Counseling and 'heology
95(1956) helped interpret matters acceptably to clergy in the field, Man
96 97 98
was described as having needs to confess, be heard, be understood,
and grow^ into freedom*®^ and priesthood.The "means" for this were
102
acceptance and grace through Scripture- and sacrament-related counseling.
Dick's 1957 book, Meet Joe Ross,^^ reported largely verbatim a concrete
case in which "the conversation," in addition to other resources of
laughter, love, and quiet meditation and worship in Joe's life, actually
10U
relaxed his tension, healed, and built him up.
Oates' 1957 Where to Go for Help^^ was intended as a layman's self-
referral or fraternal-referral information guide. It was directed to
those whose problems were premarital, marital, sexual, family planning,
unmarried parental, adoptive, chiId-rearing, cerebral palsy, retardation,
drinking, mental illness, and aging. It signaled the first phase of what
was to be cultivated in the 1960s, the application of pastoral counseling
to special areas of ministry. Granger E. Westberg's 1958 booklet,
20^
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Premarital Counseling, specialized in the counseling of those intending
marriage and those newly married, Oates' little book; Premarital Pastoral
Care and Counseling (1953),^^ adapted itself to these needs in Baptist
congregations, A mimeographed presentation of Fred 8. Ford's work with
alcoholics was circulated under the title Dear Parson; An Open Letter about
Your Alcoholic (1953),^° It examined tiie alcoholic^'* and examined the
110 111
pastoral counselor, underlining aspects of a developing relationship,
112
Bonnell's book, Mo Escape from Life (1953), addressed itself chiefly
113
to the evasion of responsibility through the escapisms of alcohol, sui-
11^ 115
cide, schizophrenia, end brain-washing. Related to these publica¬
tions was a Canadian paper-back called Pastoral Counseling for Mental
Health (1953) by Samuel R, Laycock,''^ After an abridged outline of "the
accepting, understanding, and communicating" techniques of "interviewing,
this writing attempted to expose the pastoral counselor on a grand scale
to tho largely secular literature and the community resources for his
dealings with and referrals of families, the aging, alcoholics, tliose
with sexual and emotional difficulties, and the relatives of these persons.
Previously, chapters had appeared expounding pastoral counseling as
the shepherding of man's problems related to family, grief, and develop-
11 s
mental stages. But Hiltner's The Christian Shepherd (1959) considered
1 19
problems also in class structure and with organized men, women, and
, 120rebels. The group, the "mutual care of souls" within the group process
121 I22
or fellowship, must become—or rather, as Christ's body inescapably is —
the shepherd. The volume foreshadowed pastoral counseling's developing
social concern, prominent in the 1960s, The book is note-worthy also for
regarding not only "concern and acceptance" but also "clarification and
205
123
judgment" as basic principles.
A mounting interest in group counseling and the training of lay per¬
sons was indicated in several chapters in An Introduction to Pastoral
12h
CounseHng (1959)* edited by Oatcs. The personhood and emotional health
125
and attitudes of toe pastoral counsel or received same consideration. J
Oates contributed a divergent chapter regarding "The Exploratory or Short-
Term Interview," the first of its kind to argue that "Much of the help
which a pastoral counselor renders to his people is given in a single
126
interview." Several chapters attempted to clarify "the ministry of
P7the Word of God" and "the coramunication of the Gospel" in counseling.
Centering on moral problems of masturbation, homosexuality, alcohol¬
ism, and scrupulosity, Counseling the Catholic (1959) was written by George
120
Hagniaier and Robert W. Gteason. iiaymaier, especially, used the "reasons
for" analysis of these behaviors. Taking over the Freudian anatomy of
1t'i j
personality, he added a "search for selfhood" emphasis which brought
the Rogerian art of listening into importance methodologically^^Vor him.
A coupleofpublications at this time reflected the abiding interest
in religion's relationship to medicine. Spiritual Therapy (I960), by
Richard K. Young and Albert L. Meiburg described "how the physician,
psychiatrist and minister collaborate in healing."^2 jts c|lapters Spoke
of "spiritual therapy" for specific medical case3i the heart victim, the
peptic ulcer patient, the a$tt«na sufferer, the migraine afflicted, the
surgical patient, the new mother, the involutional case, etc. Fundamental
was the body-mind concept of disorder, of mal-relationships which were
133
medical, intrapsychic, interpersonal, and tneological. The book's
basic approach revolved around the theologically-1inked concepts of
206
relating, accepting, listening,*^* which meant catharsis for some persons'^"*
or "shock" methods for others,"Whole health" wos considered to be the
137
sum product of the hospital team. The similar concerns in Europe were
presented in Peder 01.sen's Pastoral Care and Psychothrrapy, A Study in
Cooperation R-atwoen Physician and Pastor (Norwegian 1959; English transla¬
tion 19ol),'^ Olsen found eonrixm ground'^ as vat 11 as differences'^ be-
tween psychotherapy and pastoral care.
The theology of pastoral counseling vjas to become yet another consum¬
ing concern of the 1960s, Dayton G, Van Oeusen's Redemtive ^ounse 1 ing:
Relating Psychotherapy to the Personal Meanings in Redemption (I960) lived
1^1
up to its title. Van Deusen, trained in Gates' "religious-psychological
142
correlation," interrelated psychology and theology tightly, Recognizing
the essential challenge of psychotherapy to the Church's rcdemptiveness,
1^3
Van Deusen reiocussed tlw chal lenge as one of unified truth, especially
m
in the realm of the "inward" aspect of man. In the face of man's
alienation from God, reality, and himself, the counseling relationship
I4£
brings the "mediation" of a "third Presence," In a similar manner,
though written for the relatively uninitiate pastor, Clyde M. Narraiaore's
The Psychology of Counseling (I960) compounded en evangelical and scholarly
presentation of the many aspects of one-to-one counseling,' In 1961
Daniel Day Williams presented a theological interpretation of client-
centered counseling in The Minister and the Care of Souls,Williams
wrestled with traditional dichotomies, the relationships between "lack of
integrity" and sin,'"*" health and salvation,'"" acceptance and forgiveness,'^
He also raised the old question concerning the authority of the pastor
152toward the counselee. The personal relationship of counseling, which
207
is "never diadic but always triedic"**^ because of Christ,brings the
irr ]5<3
self-image to light and to forgiveness, judgment and acceptance.
The minister's self-knowledge is important.
But at this time, in a new way, the theological confronted the
scientific. A significant contribution was made in Seward Hi1tner% and
Lowell G. Colston's forthright application of modern methods of research '
to the study of pastoral counseling, published in The Context of Pastoral
icg
Counseling (1961). Though, statistically the outcomes of counseling
in a pastoral context were not found to be significantly better than
counseling in the context of a university counseling center,'-^ the pub¬
lished openness of a control led examination of pastoral counseling repre¬
sented a milestone.
The first systematic outline of an eclectic orientation came in
i 160
1961. Charles W. Stewart, in The Minister as ''arriage Counselor, clearly
enunciated the pastoral use of varied approaches in the actual counseling
situation: counselor-centered (psychiatric), client-centered (Hogerian),
and relationsbip-centered (centered on collaborative relationships between
seeker and helperCounseling could apply itself in premarital, mari¬
tal, estrangement, reconciliation, divorce, post-divorce, and family
situations. Group marital counseling was also recognized. John W.
Orakeford's Counseling for Church leaders (1961)*^ was a general pre¬
sentation of counseling as adapted to laymen and wornen^^ sharing in the
164
ministry of listening and making referrals, especially with families
and the sick,^"* The method suggested was mostly nondirective,'^ though
the book technically espoused also directive actions, and therefore a varied
approach. The recognition that pastoral counselors become involved in problems
200
16o
which are also vocational in nature, produced Charles F. Kemp's The
Pastor and Vocational Counseling (136l)0 Kemp's pastoral focus was on
self-appraisal, somewhat to the neglect of pastoral involvement in outer
realities, the labor market* employer requireroents, actual job descrip-
169
tions, etc. In this way the book relied on referral in preference to
the pastoral counselor's own education in some of these matters and his
fuller use of the necessarily directive vocational techniques.'^
Case studies around the themes of "chaos* structure, and love"
appeared in Mans Hoffmann's 1961 effort to bring Religion and Mental
171Hsalth more closely together. Hofmann's commentary on these cases,
aimed at instructing the pastoral counselor, had as its underlying bias,
172
the goal of self-understanding. Mewman S. Cryer, Jr. and John H.
Vayhinger's editing of Casebook in Pastoral Counseling (1962), presented
verbatims and summaries of widely varied situations which, on the other
hand, included interpretations and discussion by many pastoral counseling
J -J 3 |
specialists. Views ranged from those using concepts of transference
175
to those indicating penance and reparation.
The year 1962 also produced its share of efforts to link the secular
and the sacred. Leslie E. Moser's work was far more psychological than
theological, perhaps more "religious" than theological.Heije Faber
and Ebel van der Schoot recognized that much more theological correlational
work was needed.^77 John R. Cavanagh's volume was carefully appreciative
and yet philosophical1y critical of secular method,'^ Wayne Oates' book
179placed theology in a most dominant position. And somewhat similarly
William E. Hulme presupposed that psychological canons were incorporated
| 0Qin his basically theological analysis of the pastoral care of families.
209
These books deeerve further examination, Moser's Counseling; a
181
Modern Emphasis in Religion (1962) was a pastoral adaptation, but only
remotely, of a thoroughly psychological review of psychoanalytic and client-
centered therapies and of group work methods, Faber and van der School:,
I.
in The Art of Pastoral Conversation (1962 Dutch; 1905 English), presented
132
a Dutch Reformed application of the notions of clinical training and
Rogcrian counseling*^ to the European concept of "pastoral conversation."*****
« o r -I OJC
Employing, however, also elements of suggestion ^ and persuation, the
authors advocated further research and theoretical development regarding
1 °7
the transition "from reflecting to preaching the gospel message," Not
dissimilarly, Cavanagii wrote in Fundamental Pastoral Counseling, Technic
188
and Psychology (1962) v that pastoral counseling
is essentially eclectic in its methods and its practitioner is not
bound to any one school. It is pragmatic and expedient in its
approach, elastic and adaptable in its methods. It may be called
•guidance' by some, but deoending on circumstances it may at times
use a counseling approachri89j. It differs from other metiiods of
counseling in that instead*of the counselor-counselee approach of
the directivc-nondirectfve counselor, it specifically includes God
in the counseling relationship. It is clear that the counselor-
God-counselee relationship would differ in many respects from the
one-to-one secular counseling relationship.*^
191
Though the book's favored approach was Rogerian, Cavanagh was critical
of its lack of diagnosis, nonapplicabi1fty to all cases, incompatibility
192with ministerial authority, and unchristian existential philosophy.
Ostensibly formulating a pastoral counseling on the basis of Protestant
|93
theology rather than scientific sources, Oates' Protestant Pastoral
Counselinq (1962) succeeded in casting Rogerian, Sullivanian, and Buberian
19*t
concerns in traditional religious language. He resented any cheap
"parallei ism" or "gluing" of pastoral counseling to theology,*^ Pastoral
196
counseling could consist of the sovereign Lordship of Christ, the
210
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relationship of Creator and creators* the consecration of life and the
priesthood of all believers, J the realities of the bondage of self-
justification and the freedom of justification by faith, * the counsel
ono oa|
of the Holy Spirit. through a Christian ministry with a Christian
eschatologyThe Pastoral Care of Families, Its Theology a,id Practice
203
(1962) by Hulrae, discussed theological and pastoral aspects of "the
specialized ministries"^0** in regard to premarriage,^0^ marriage crises,
207 onP 200 210
parent-child relationships, youth,'"""' mid-life, * and old ago. Go¬
ing back and forth between the two domains of theology and pastoral prac¬
tice, for Mulme, meant that psychology, per se, was no longer a serious
211contender for discussion.
Dicks probably intended his 1963 'Yinciples and Practices of Pas-
212 213
toral Care as basic to the "Successful Pastoral Counseling Series.""
In this first book Oicks firmed up his I3kk presentation, basically un-
21b
changed. Hew in his list of human problems were the alcoholic, the
depressi va,^'"* and the unmarried mother.Health and wholeness*"^ were
said to coma from positive end redemptive amotions rather than negative
O|O AlQ
and destructive ones. "God is in the struggle." Pastoral love was
220viewed as overcoming resistance and rejection. In place of the global
concepts of rapport and listening used earlier (I9bb), the building of the
interpersonal relationship was more carefully examined and found to consist
of general- information- and feeling-questions, suppositional remarks, re-
221




Dick's Premarital Guidance or the same year took up one of those
many specific areas which the "Series" was to develop. This particular
211
volume simply presented information about marriage, believing that pre¬
marital guidance was "prrventative medicine" effective toward marital
22*»
health and happiness, and that this guidance consisted of instruction.
Similarly, in other ?:ooks of the series Robert L. Hudson focussed on
oo r
Marital Counsel inn (1963) ond William T. Bassett on Counseling the
f* 226Childless (12&3)» Hudson used the "interpersonal competence"
model originated by Sullivan and adapted by Foote and Cottroll (1955)*^ ^
an approach which Hudson used to point the counseling relationship toward
building family components of freedom, autonomy, eqiathy, flexibility,
223
creativity, and trust. Dassett relied on emotional release, reassurance,
220and information-giving. J Thomas J. Shipp wrote of Helping the Alcoholic
and His Family (1963)^® and Carl J. Scherzer about Ministering to the
Physically Sick (19&3)»^ Shipp had aimed for the social retrieval of
the individual and his family by seeking the persons out, giving informa¬
tion, and using AA or anotimr treatment facility,^ Scherzer had em-
233
phosized religious beliefs in his pastoral practice, sometimes using
23Uthem in a directive approach, but he did so with a cautiousness not
235
unlike the Rogeri.an concern for rapport.
At t!iis time Reuel L. Howe published The Miracle of Dialogue (19<j3)»^^
Out of the everyday conflicts, failures, misunderstandings, and tragedies
of living together,^7 Wcre to be forged the "miracles of reconciliation"^^
through the opening of oneself to others and therefore to God.^^
The Pastor as Counselor, by Andre Godin (19^3 French; English 19^5)^^
24|
was a careful and unique psychological-theological discussion, examin¬
ing the counselor's functions of acceptance,^^ direction,^^ and mediation,
24cand the counselee's transference. Raymond Hostie's Pastoral Counseling
212
oL.A oh'1
(1963 Fmnchj English 1336) traced the stilus and forms of tha
- 1 „
counselee's freedom " to express himself,^) consciousness of his
or| 2G?
Inner experience, nnd his taking of an authentic stand, * T:se book's
disposition was that of the priest observing 3nd leading the parishioner,
0 perspective typical of the spiritual counsel associated wi th the ^oman
Ca tho 11 c confe s si one 1.
The 1964 "Series" books focussed on group counseling and on counsel¬
ing the unwed mother, college students, the servicemen, and senior citizens,
Joseph \Knowles* Group Counseling {lp34)^3 appreciated the indivi¬
dual's interrelationships wich his significant groups, and how "a counsel¬
ing group can became a means of grace whereby the church is enabled to bo
the church,"^4 Both sharing and confronting were recognized as involved,
The Reverend Helen E. Tcrfcelsen, in Counseling the Unwed Mother (1934),
described the social and psychological backgrounds,the many kinds of
238 259
resistances to pastoral counseling, the use of resources,' and the
2£Q
matter of guilt, self-image, and forgiveness.
In view of the special problems of individual students and student
2£ |
groups and because of the availability of canpus counseling, testing,
and other faculty services,Counseling with College Students (1934),
265 264
as Kemp described its interview and group techniques, had as its main
purpose the reduction of onxiety and the creation of insight and sclf-
understanding,^0', The relationship-counsel ing method^* placed the pas¬
tor's personhood into a position of importance.
The serviceman's problems, differing in degree if net in kind frora
civilian ones, having to do with separation,^^ finances,alcohol,
etc., were matters which Thomas A. darris regarded as enhanced by the
unpreparedness of young people for military service realities^* and the
213
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tone congregations not keeping in touch. Counseling the Serviceman
and His Family (I964) required something of the personality of the pas¬
toral counselor,not of his introspect!ve ability, but of his forti-
.W1
Counseling with Senior Citizens (196*0^** entailed discussion of
problems in housing,marriage,^7 finances,and seIf-help.^9 The
20Q
emotional difficulties of the aging also were described. These derived
from the loss of self-esteem as a result of impaired physical and mental
faculties, the sense of uselessness with results in loneliness, depression,
rejection, the loss of one's friends and relatives,and the thoughts of
281 282one's own death, ' These could be met with the role of religion itself
283and the use of religious programs. Counseling would mix listening
28U
with counsel and activity. Msrgaretta K. Bowers' book, Counseling the
Dylnc {196U), not onu of the series, put the matter bluntly* "Mono of us
286have any final answers."
When we can face it Ldcath] with honesty, keep open the channels of"
real communication, surround it with loving concern of a real com¬
munity that cares to tile end, and enrich our understanding by an honest
and unmasked dialogue aaong all concerned, tine way may bo open toward „
a new era in the care for the dying as well as our care for the living.
The more formal theological concern of the Series was maintained by
Edward E. Thornton's book, Theology and Pastoral Counseling his
basic thesis was, "Theology finds itself fulfilled as it is formed and re¬
formed in ministry, while pastoral ministry, especially pastoral counseling,
289finds itself fulfilled as it is formed and re-formed by theology'.'
Many pairs of concepts were therefore juxtaposed! health and salvation,
acknowledging problems and being convicted of sin, insight end repentance,
human potentialities and sanctification, sharing and confession, rebellion
2]k
290
and commitment# change and the Holy Spirit.
pa i
Thomas W, K1 ink, in Qepth Perspectives in Pastoral Work (1$o5)j con¬
centrated not on skills and techniques, but afresh on the matter of mean-
292
ings "below theology." Meaning has depth. ' Conflict is central to
293 29U
it. "Encounter" is the occasion for personal meaning. J The exper¬
iences of the stages of career work, aging processes, unexpected pain
and suffering, and personal fulfillment in marriage relationships, were
discussed as paradigms for the understanding of anyone's personal hi s-
295 „ 296
tory. By contrast, Psychiatry and Pastoral Care (1965), by Edgar
Draper, pressed more for the "practical," pointing up pastoral "diagnosis
and treatment." Pastoral diagnosis, or "assessment-decision-making-respon-
• 297 293
sibilvty," was not to use the categories of psychiatric syndromes,
299but was simply to identify the elements of a parishioner's need and
take action to provide treatment consistent with the diagrjosis.3^ Pas¬
toral "treatment" was to consist of (a deemphasis on nondirective metiiod
and ) tiie practical assistance which the local pastor, with his own per¬
sonal and professional resources, could bring to bear on the parishioner's
difficulty.^®' 'hie does something,"302
Again with a particular problem in mind, Russell J. Becker 'wrote on
•^n-3
Family Pastoral Care (19&5), specializing in the thesis that ti» unit
of disturbed living was the family**®** rather than the individual ,3®5 In
one strategy the pastoral counselor would meet with the family members
together, then separately, and finally together again.-*®^ "Congregational
care" groups^®^ and a lay ministry also were utilized,^®^ In Counseling
With Teen-Agers (1965)^^ Robert A. Dices steered a steady course between
control and gradual freedom. He recognized the function of a situation
215
of crcier and security during the years of the child's testing of alterna¬
tives end his forming an internalized morality and sense of rnut&ial rights.
Theory end concrete situations were interwoven in this writing v/it'iout
a sarious effort to give the counseling principles a theological framework.
Wallace Denton's non-technical book encouraged The ii'nistor's Wife as a
Counselor (1965).^° Clergy wives were found to provide informal support-
311 iio .gig
ive friendships, listening creatively, making suggestions, J and
referring parishioners to others.Tite pastor's v/ifo was described 03
A 1 |* <jl/
sought out by women and young people. Women came chiefly "to com¬
pare notes" regarding child-rearing experiences, and teen-agers carte to
317
have someone to talk to about the matter of limits.
With racial riots and a new awareness of poverty in the United
States, a desire arose to apply pastoral counseling to social needs.
Granger E. Wasfcberg and Edgar Draper wrote Community Psyc'if n try and the
318
Clergyman (19:36), which reviewed experiments in involving the clergyman
in community mental health programs. This was a new dimension for t!ie •
interdisciplinary relationships between ministers, physicians and psychia¬
trists. Coincidentally, while clergy had been learning to provide
individual psychotherapy, psychiatry at this time was turning to the com¬
munity. Thus, in the outreach into the community, each profession had
something to teach the other. Gates' book, Pastoral Counseling in Social Problems
319
(1966), also was a response to the rising social concerns, taking up
the racial dilemma, the sexual revolution, and the matter of the remarriage
320of divorced persons. The pastoral counseling task was regarded as
"prophetic" and not simply "pastoral]' thus suggesting a resurgence of the
321
directive aspect of ministry. What the pastor does on a public level
216
322
must concur with what he says in private. Both would involve give
323
and take. These chapters were to inform the pastoral counselor. It
was assumed that such information would be implemented in practice,
"Small groups" was the only methodological innovation which Gates could
32l*
append, A radical challenge along this line came from Howard J,
3?5
CI inebelt, Jr. His Basic Ty >~s of Pastoral Counseling (1966) " pointedly
argued for supplementing tiie older client-centercd and depth concepts of
pastoral counseling with the more recent and "contradictory" methods.
These would be sometimes directive.
The new thrusts which have the most direct relevance to the theory
and practice of pastoral counseling are these; Pol"-re 1 at?onship
ivmrriage counse 1 in-, fami 1 y r;roun therapy (John £„ Bell and" Virginia
M. Satir}, transactional analysis (Eric Berne), crisis Intervention
tnoory (Gerald Cap 1 ail), reality therany (William GlasserT, exi sten-
tloi psychotherapy (Rollo May, '•'iktcr frapid* J, F. T. Bugentai),
and the broad thrust of ego psychology,^-0
These theories suggested themselves to a variety of pastoral counseling
applications: short-term, family group, crisis, educational, confronta¬
tional, etc. The use of groups^/ and lay counselcrs^^ was also encour¬
aged.
Through tile years there had not alu/ays been agreement between those who
might be called the genera lists and the specialists, between tliose more
tiieologically and sacramental ly positioned and those oriented more psycho-
329
logically and liberally. The controversy ran deep. However, the merger
of t.'ie Council for Clinical Training and the Institute of Pastoral Care,
forming the Association for Clinical Pastoral Education in 1967, meant
at least that there was enough common understanding for an agreement about
standards for clinical pastoral training,
Johnson, reflective of the dialogue, saw his "responsive counseling"
(basically the same as in his I963 book) as mediating^Letween Hiltner (19^9)
332
and Thurneysen (English 1962). Johnson wrote in Person and Counselor
(!967)# "There is danger we may fall into one trap or the other of author¬
itarian or permissive counseling; and either extreme v/i 11 undermine effec-
333
tive growth by paralysing initiative or responsibility." J Not attempt¬
ing to cure illness but only to promote growth in personal and social
334
responsibility, through creative relationship, Johnson would "aim to
search with the person for his own identity through encounter of spirit
335 336
with spirit." J The counselor's self identity was crucial. Inter¬
personal events were conceptualized as containing psychological and theo¬
logical parallels at every point. The counselor who is resisted, becomes
mediator, and grows along with the counselee.^
The pastoral counseling literature maintained remarkable diversity.
As the following three paragraphs demonstrate, the publications included
methods which v.ere sometimes psychoanalytic, at times short-term direct-
333
Ive, and in other instances somewhat fundamentalistic.
Roy S. Luc' s 1963 book, Principles of dastoral Counsc i h'n<j,-^9
v/as staunchly interested in a psychoanalytic orientation. Lee built on
'3k0 3h 1
concepts of personality structure and development"^ from Freud.
In saying that pastoral counselling derives from psychoanalysis I am
aware that all the schools of psychotherapy have made their contribu¬
tion, but the differences in the aims and methods of counselling are
far less marked than in psychotherapy. In trying to exolain the
principles governing pastoral counselling I shall use the concepts of
the Freudian school, not merely because they are fundamental to the
whole development of analytic therapy, but because I have found them
the most convincing in explaining human behaviour in general and in
the particular field of religion.3^2
Nonetheless, the pastoral counselor's methods "should be non-directive
and client-centered. I>3] The counsellor does not set out to advise and
direct his client, but to listen to him and to encourage him to talk
2M.
freely.""^ Elsewhere, Lee implied that help is given by throwing oneself
3^5into a case and sticking with the person. Tliere was, however, also a
3H6discussion of the pastor's self, mentioning unconscious ministerial
3^7motives and the need for training clergy in this area. An absolute
218
distinction wa£ made between such pastoral counseling and confession and
3'i3
absolution. Because of the awareness that people in difficulties com-
3^9
monly turn to the clergyman, C» Knight AJdrich and Carl Nighswonger's
A Pastoral Counseling Casebook (1968) was intended to develop a "consul-
350
tative relationship" between the clergyman and the community resources.
351
Aldrich's preliminary chapter regarding personality development and
352
structure concentrated en what he felt were more common in pastoral
counseling, the problems of grief and depression and to a lesser extent
353
the problem of anxiety. With social casework procedures in mind,
Margaret Moran wrote for the clergyman in Pastoral Counselling for the
33^ "5rrBeviant Girl (1968). The counseling principles-3-?-? of controlled emotional
expression and involvement,^"*0 acceptance,^"*'' clarification,^^ and self-
359
determination, were drawn largely from Curran, who in turn had built
on Rogers. Pastoral counseling was said to fall "between" Freudian analy¬
sis^® arid educational guidance,therapeutically dealing with persons
mostly at a conscious level.Moran also adapted Godin's pastoral
attitudes of welcome, witness, and mediation,with all their theolo¬
gical import.
Characteristic of the age was the realization of a need for brevity
and efficiency in pastoral care. First Aid in Counselling, edited by C.
36k
L. Mitton, was a 1963 reprint of articles by different authors in The
365
Expository Times. It enhanced the short-term or immediate-aid approach
to specific problems such as those of adolescence, deserted families, "men
under attack," potential suicides, drug addicts, homosexuals, and the
immigrant population. Methods varied from H. G. Dickinson's meeting the
youth agnostic with "understanding,"^^ to H. J. CHnebell's "getjtinjjthe
alcoholic to a physician.William B. Oglesby, Jr., Referral in
219
3^5*3
Pastoral Counseling (1968), apparently came into print because of the
increasing spirit of community teamwork* Besides its discussion of the
"■when, how, and where" of referral, its chief significance as o book lay
in its fundamental directives in view of the available resources, more
369
counseling use or referral would be helpful for all persons concerned.
Henry R. Brandt and Homer E. Dowdy penned Christians Have Troubles,
3 70
Too: A Psychologist finds the Answers in the Bible (1968). V/ifch a
deluge of case vignettes, the major theme argued, "no two people and no
371
two problems are exactly alike." Yet, they reiterated, "There hath
no temptation taken you but such as is common to man."-^ The position
was preliminarily taken that the Bible locates problems not outside a
person but only Inside oneself.Regarding methods, the book speaks
for itself.
What was the approach used to heIp these people find the path? First
of all the counselor needs to be an accepting person. He knows that
all have sinned, that all men need a Saviour, and that sooner or later
every man will prove to be inadequate* He listens sympathetically as
the story of inner turmoil and unrighteousness unfolds. But the
counselor realizes that a person needs more than sympathy! he needs
to find tiie way. If the person has never received Christ, the Christ¬
ian counselor points out that the way is by means of Christ, since
•no man cometh unto the Father, but by me' (John l'+t6). Once possess¬
ing Christ, the person then has access to the power of God, The
counselor guides him on this new way, as he guides the one who has
lost his way, and together they search the Scriptures for answers to
problems, for therein He peace end instruction in righteousness. If
the person needs medical, legal, or financial help, the counselor will
guide him to sources qualified to help.3/**
373
By way of contrast, Hulme's 1968 Dialogue in Despair, a spiritual-
psychological exposition of Job, was a more sophisticated presentation.
Interested in the post-Vatican renovation of the church and trained
in applying the Rogerian viewpoint, Curran's 1969 book, Religious Values
in Counseling end Psychotherapy, presented counse 1 ing as the pursuit of
220
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persona] meaning and commitraent. Counseling was seen as an inearnational
and redemptive process,, Its communications and gradual acceptance were
377
said to lead to self-valuation and love. With Fugene J. Weitzal as
participating editor of Contemporary Pastcral Counseling (1969)*^ various
authors wrote of the problems of scrupulosity, masturbation, homosexuality,
veneral disease, drug abuse, and problems of teenagers, religious sisters,
marriage, and old age. A chapter by Magda 0. Arnold outlined the contem¬
porary categories of neuroses, psychoses, personality disorders and transi-
379
tory disturbances. The methods drawn upon in this publication point in
the direction of Alexander A. Schneider's use of projective devices.
301
Group therapy is also discussed. As editors of Psychiatry, the Clergy
and Pastoral Counseling (1?69)» Dana L. Farnsworth and Francis J. Brace-
land.bound together chapters on varied pastoral needs, the problems of
382
children, adults, aging, drugs, suicide, paranoia, etc, For these pro¬
blems, the principle counseling approaches, as Graham B. Blaine, Jr. listed
them, were "the directive, the non-directive, and the psychoanalytic."
But the general aim of the volume was expressed in David A. Boyd's wordsj
"To summarize the philosophy of our methodology £in pastoral counselingj,
•It is to uncover the means for personal and responsible individual
oOj,
action.'" Kathleen J. Heasman's writing, An Introduction to ^astoral
Counselling for Social Workers, the Clergy, and Others (19^9)*^^^ was
founded on Jung^®^ and seasoned a bit with Horney.^^ Regarding counsel-
ing's objectives, "The counsellor has to try to lessen the external dif¬
ficulties and at the same time build up the personal capacity to deal
^og
with them." Pastoral counseling often followed a sequence of problem
3&9
relating, insight, and solution. The counselor's ability to form the
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right sort of relationship was considered so important that he would be
expected to choose the kind of training which would suit his personality
390
best, "The person he is counselling will never approach complete
wholeness or integration if the counsellor is unable to convey the spirit-
391
ual dimension." Richard P. Vaughan's An Introduction to Religious
Counse 11nq (19&9) was statedly "a Christian human! stic" approach,392
Religious counseling methods might be authoritarien, counselor-centered,
393
nondirective, or counselee-centered, but always they were to have a
"humanistic" perspective, Vaughan participated in the phenomenologists'
revolt against wi>at was felt to be a depersonal izatio.n of psychology by
those who concentrated on the discrete and measurable aspects of man's
perception, learning, and responses,^ "Subjective experience rather
ooc
than outward behavior receives the primary emphasiHowever, Vaughan
added, "Although the emphasis is on the human!st approach, the presenta¬
tion also includes some of the findings of psychoanalysis and learning
396
theory that complement the humanist position,"
397The theme of responsibility in secular and Christian writers
stimulated Lowell G, ^oiston to compose Judgment in Pastoral Counseling
(19o9)« Colston wrote of the clinically observed "process of the assimi¬
lation of judgment jjwhichl may ba described as a reciprocal movement from
externalization to internalization of judgments from all sources,"^*^ His
book dynamically related the pastoral counseling process to the proposi¬
tion that "judgment as law is disciplinary and didactic, prompting men to
receive forgiveness, and bringing them to maturity in Christ." In a
j
similar vein, Hr.rvey Seifert and Howard Clinebell coauthored Personal
Growth and Social Change; A Guide for Ministers and laymen as Change
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Agents (l!?69)»*^ Addressing clergy and lay "change agents" in the areas
of social action, teaching, and pastoral counseling, tiiis vojuras dealt
with basic dynamics of growth and change, resistances, and constructive
programs. The fundamental motif, that "in complex and resistant situa¬
tions change must be planned," necessarily entailed the metix>ds of the
more directive, rational, objective, behavioral tiierapies. Pastoral
counseling would admit of various "styles of participation," ranging from
the permissive level of insight therapies, to the collaborative form of
supportive and confrontational therapies, as well as to the coercive level
of operant conditioning and authoritarian advice-giving.'1®' The very fact
that this latter avenue was entertained at length, made this piece of liter¬
ature unique. The human problems which ciial 1engod pectoral counseling
were said to be nothing less than "the threat to civilization and human
existence" and the epidemic "sense of meaninglessntss and helplessness."
Conversely, there were "exhilarating and unprecedented possibilities for
^02
the future." " Maintaining the sociological mood, Wayne F. Gates and
Andrew D. Lester edited Pastoral Care in Crucial human Situations (1S&9)
in which they emphasized tile importance of the involved researcher, the
k(.
person who is both concerned and analytical about his own and other's work.
Exceptionally specific problems were discussed, e.g. childbirth, children
with cancer, emotionally disturbed adolescents and adults, the disabled,
the chronically ill, and social disasters. Trie basic malady was despair,
discouragement, and di si 1 lusionnent.**®"* The goal was hope, in both its
specific**®^ and its general end eschatological forras.**®^ Pastoral r.iethods
were basically those of listening and reflecting,**®^ in addition to the
use of literature**^ and instruction.**'® With the coming of th^sebooks
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a social perspective, even a directive one, had reestablished itself along¬
side tte psychologies of internals,
The "objective" viewpoint, not completely explicit, was open to cri¬
ticism, In 1970 dames Luther Adams and Seward Hiltner published some of
Carl Wennerstrom's 19&3 defense of his thesis that
social prophetism, tent on institutional reform, and a correspondingly
rationalistic perspective on human personality, have promoted the
neglect of pastoral care on the part of the liberal clergy fwhich
Adams equated with 'modern man' (p. 1/7) end which Hiltner suggested
was present in every denomination (p, 240)J, • . • contributing to an
overdrariatic conception of problem solving, and finally to a deperson¬
alizing social distance between the pastoral counselor and trie parish¬
ioner in di stress.'
Aside from its pessimism, the statement is historically perceptive of a
phenomenon in pastoral counseling which evidently had been developing in
some quarters over many years.
L\o
In Pastern 1 Care Cone of Are (1979) *" Hutme interpreted the 1960s
as a period of shifting from priestly to prophetic ministry in the United
States, from an emphasis on healing to one on judgment and admonition, .
413
from tiie intrapsychic to the interpersonal, from Freud modified by
Rogers to Glasser complimented by ^owrer, from a pastoral psychology to
414
the more academic pastoral tneoJogy. Some of this revision was evidenced
415in Hulme's own perspective, one which gathered guilt and responsibility
and reconciliation into a confessional "reliving"**^ and new "dolng"^^
and which connected this in turn with the corporate body in the Lord's
418
Supper. Referring to counseling as a part of pastoral care, Hulmo
advised that the ministry could well apply itself to such counseling
matters as involve the cultural climate, the social structure, and group
419
processes, because tSiese, he pointed out, had always been areas of
22b
Christian concern.
Entering the 1970s, pastoral counseling finds itself possessed of
considerable momentum within the continuing and broad interests of pastoral
carc and pastoral theology.
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David Hume, Dialogues on Natural Religion (printed 1779)} Friedrieh
Schleiermacher, Prackt.ische Theoloqie (Barlins G. Rainier, 1850).
2
Cf. review of contributors to the "netu psychology," Charles F. Kemp,
Physicians of tha Soul, A History of Pastoral Counseling (Nam York: Tha
Wacmillan Company, 1947), pp. 69ff.
^Tha foundation of psychoanalytic theory, Sigmund Freud's first
great work, uias The Interpretation of Dreams (1900).
^E. g., tha studies of Starbuck, Arnes, Cob and others in tha psycho¬
logy of religion.
5 ifiOohn G. Mckenzie, Souls in tha '"akinq: An Introduction to Pastoral
Psychology (New York: The ftiacmillan Company, 1929).
^Charles T. Holman, The Cure of Souls (Chicago: University of Chicago
Pr833, 1932).
7
Karl R. Stolz, Pastoral Psychology (Nashville: Cokesbury Pres3,
1932).
g
Anton T. Boisen, The Exploration of the Inner World: A Study of
Mental Disorder and Religious Experience (New York! hfarper and Brothars,
1937). '
g
Richard C. Cabot and Russell L. Dicks, The Art of Ministering to
the Sink (New York: Tha Pflacmillan Company, 1936).
*03ohn Sutherland Bonnell, Pastoral Psychiatry (New York: Harper
and Brothers Publishers, 1938).
"^Ibid., p. 73. Bonnell defined "pastoral psychiatry" in to»ms oP
its ancient derivatives as "the healing of the soul of man" given through











Popular notions about counseling aro indicated also i.n Carl 0.
Schindler' s turi ting, The Pastor as a Personal Counselor: ft fi'anual of
Pastoral Psychology (Philadelphia: ftluhlenberg Press, 1942). Indebted to
Freud, Adlor, dung, Rank, and (Tleyer (chapter VI, pp. G3-81), he presented
theological and psychological material from a theoretical rather than from
the case study or practical perspective u/hich Dicks and Hiltnsr ware devel¬
oping. Pleading that all cases ars unique, Schindler argued, "Once the
structure of the human mind is understood, the pastor is in a position to
judge his own cases; and institute the typo of treatment which a parti¬
cular situation demands" ("Preface"). The pastor's experience, reading,
and emotional and religious maturity (chaps. I, II, III, pp. Iff.) are
involved in recognizing and dealing with the escape mechanisms (pp. 47ff.)
of normal, neurotic (pp. 41ff.), and psychotic (pp. lllff.) individuals.
Neuroses were categorized as anxiety, neurasthenia, and hysteria. Schizo¬
phrenia, manic-doprensive psychosis, involutionFall psychosis, and mental
disease of old age, were psychotic classifications. Helping persons through
personal crises, such as those of marriage (chap. VII, pp. 82ffi) or sick¬
ness (chap. VIII, pp. 96ff.), would come through the pastor's being a human
relations expert (pp. 141-44) and his living with God (pp. 144-46). The
therapeutic valuo of group experience, e.g. in church and through the ser¬
mon, was also described (chap. X, pp. 125ff>).
A fuller survey of the pastoral literature leading into this period
is provided in Kemp, op. cit.. chap. 8.
2i
Russell L. Dicks, Pastoral Work and Personal Counseling (New York:r ' -














The tenacity of the
For example, Bonnell's 1948 book, PsycholociV for Pastor and People (Net*
York: Harper and Brothers),
maintained his previous approach,
combining "the psychoanalytic goal of restoring someone to his optimum and
to his normal function in socioty," with ths pastoral goal which "endeavors
to reconcile him, spirit, mind, and body, to God" (p. 190). The psychiatric
concept "to make whole" or "to heal" wa3 close to the theological concept
"to save" (p. 173). Character was considered formed in the first 6 or 7
years (p. 182). UJhile neurosis provided symptoms cf an underlying illness
ujhich fell within the pastor's care (p. 182), psychotic delusions were never
227
32
In Dick's 1936 discussion of "listening and waiting" (op. clt., p.
189), he emphasized mere the clergyman's own perception, e.g. appreciating
that the patient "psychologically vests something in his minister," seeing
him as a representative cf Desus, etc.(p. 190).
3**
"i-hat tha American Family Feces (Chicago: The *-ugene Hugh Publishers,
Inc., 1943), edited by L. F. liiood and 3. fflullen, was an entire volume
dedicated to the study of the special family problems brought on by the war.
Partly because of the crisis of tha times and partly because Rogorienism
was not yet widely recognized, the pastoral counseling which addressed it¬
self to situations before marriage (pp. 127ff.) and in husband-wife (pp.
15faff.) and parent-child problems (pp. 183Pf), wa3 of a more directive sort,





Oeward Hiltner, Pastoral Counseling (hew York, Nashville: Abingdon-
Cokssbury Press, 1949).
Hiltner's contribution to Pastoral Psychology magazine and his contin¬
ued influence over the years are not to be minimized. Cf. also tha Miltner-
durived writings listed by William 0, Oglesby, Or. in The Neu Shape of Pas¬
toral Theology (Nashville and New York: Abingdon Press, 1969), p. 47, foot¬
note 24.
While the terms "pastoral" and"counceling" had long boon used separately
in the literature of pastoral theology, Hiltner's was the first inclusion
of the expression "pastoral counseling" in a "hard cover" book's title. A
shorter treatment of the subject came cut in paper cover the preceding year
as L. F. Wood's Pastoral Counseling in Family Relationships (New York: Com¬
mission an Carriage and the Home of the Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ in America, 1948), This publication, incidentally, was representa¬
tive of the mixture of directive and non-directive methods which many pas¬
tors of the time had come to use (p. 60).
Carroll A. Wise, Pastoral Counseling, Its Theory arid Practice (New
York: Harper and Brothers, 1951).
Wayne E. Gates, The Christian Pastor (Philadelphia: The Westminster
Press, 1951).
39
Paul E. Oohnson, Psychology of Pastoral Care (New York: Abingdon-
CokBsbury Press, 1953).
4G
Cf. Hiltnor's discussion of ftis U3E of interview material as com¬
pared with Rogers' use; Hiltner, Pastoral Counseling, pp. 254-255.
^Ibld.. p. 34.






d., p. 97. The "sductivc" approach was a movement away from mani-
fforts to "drawing mora and more of thn solution to the situation
creative potentialities of the parson needing help."
Ibid.. pp. 107-226. Miltnar saw a "Christian-theological view" of
man as pastorally capable of including but going beyond the social-adju3tmant
view, tha inner-release view, and thn objective-ethical view. Pp. 26-32.
"There nay be truth in the aphorism about the feast of the soul being mora
basic than the foast cf the belly, but it must have been first said after
a good dinner. It is quite true, provided ens is not being gnawed by hun¬
ger. P. 32 »
43Ibid. P. 118.
46Ibid. P. 95.
47Ibid. PP . 98-114.
48Ibid. P• 95.
49
Wise, oo. Cit., DO.
50Ibid. PP . 24-32.
5iIbid. PP . 169-200.
52Ibid. PP -108-111.




Ibid. P' 32f f.




Muhlenberg Press, 1952), represented much clergy suspicion of and reaction
to Freudien-cum-Rogerisn (pp. 3, 6) over-accomodations of Wise (pp. 9ff(,
luffj, lliltner (pp. 17-18), Dick (p. 15) and others. Generally supportive
of clinical training and the pastoral counsoling mnyement (chops. III-V,
pp. 42ff.), the concepts which were found acceptable were thos8 of listen¬
ing (pp. 18ff.), defense mechanisms (p. 26f.), inner motivation (pp. 27ff),
early experience (p. 29), the rola of sex (p. 3d), inter-personal relations
(p. 29), and. the body-mind relationship (p. 30). The matter of guilt and
guilt feelings (pp. 31ff.) was connected to the concepts of justification
and eanctificatiun (pp. 3Gff). The book is significant for itc utilization
of parish structures for worship, preaching, education and congregational
life (pp. 67-80), the revitalization of which continued to be a concern
throughout the pastoral counseling movement.
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59n .On 103| op. cit., pp. 92-138.
60
Note personal factors, pp. 77-91, JJUd.
p. 27.






1 bid,., pp. 116-138.
G80nhnson, on. cit.. d.
69Ibid., pp. 101-102. motif appeared
Cabot and Dick's 1936 work, op. cit.. pp. 173ff.
70.,
Johnson, op. cit.. pp. 318-324.
7*Ipid.. p. 41.
72
Hiltner, The Counselor in Counseling % Case Notes in Pastoral Coun¬
seling (wen/ lork: Mbingdon-Lukesbury Press, 1952) Note the inductive or,
as he called it, "oductive" method, etc., pp» 10-12.
73ikid. p. 9.
74Ibid. pp. 25-26.













Charles Arthur Curran, Counseling in Catholic Life and Education
(New York: niacmillan, 1952).
85
Ibid: q.v. Rank's dynamics, pp. 45-47, and Rogerian counseling
process, e.g. ths examination of counselor responses, pp. 2G9ff.
86
Because of his institutional orientation, Curran also drew on
medical, psychological, sociological, and social u/ork understandings
(Ibid.. p. 39) and envisioned a team approach tuhich added also economic
and legal advisors as well as the religious specialist (p. 41).
8?Ibid.. pp. 51f.
88... .










William Edward Hulme, How to Start Counseling? Buildino the Counsel¬
ing Program in the Local Church (Neu; York, Nashville: Abingdon Press, 195S).
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Ibid.. chapters XI and XII, pp. 2Q2ff. and 2E3L6ff.
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Wayne E. Oates, Where to Go for Help (Philadelphia: Westminster
Press, 1957).
106
Granger Ellsworth UJestberg, Premarital Counselingi A fflanual for
ffiinisters (New York: Published for the Department of family Life, Division
of Christian Education, National Council of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A., by the Office of Publication and Distribution, 1958).
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Wayne Edward Oatos, Premarital Pastoral Care and Counseling (Nash-
billa, Broadmen Press, 1958).
108
Fred Bennett Ford, Dear Parson; An Open Letter About Your Alcoholic
(Newton Centre, Massachusetts: Andcver Newton Theological School, 1958).
109Ibid., pp. Iff, 12fP.
110Ibld«. pp. 41ff.
^"*"Ibid., p. 62. Listening was rated as important.
112





Ibid.. pp. 5-20. The basic problem—the only remnant of a psycho¬
analytic orientation in Bonnell's presentation—was considered to be the
anxiety of modern life (pp. 43ff.). Its apposite wa3 "faith in God" (pp.
20ff). In short, healing of the whole person was of God (pp. 127ff.), a
theme heavily emphasized in the second half of the book. The means of heal¬
ing were considered to be a contemplation of, an education into, and a
structuring of life around, right goals.
^"^Sanuel Ralph Laycock, Pastoral Counseling for Mental Health (Toronto:
The Pyorson Press, 1958),
117Ibid.. pp. 15-22.
118
Coward Hiltner, The Christian Shepherd? 5pme Aspects of Pastoral.





123Ibid.. p. 41. Hiltner
principle" (actually that elaborated in his 1952 book) was "the specific
ways by which the shepherd may reflect upon his own part in the shepherding
activity" and thereby provids more "humility and self-understanding." Ibid.
124
ll/'ayne E. Oates, editor, An Introduction to Pastoral Counseling
(Nashvillej 8roadman Press, 1959). Chapter 22, "The Processes of Group
Counseling" by 3ohn SI, Price, pp. 282-294; chapter 23»"The Counselor Train¬
ing of Prospective Group Leaders" by A. Donald Bell, pp. 295-308; chapter
^^"Tha Pastoral Counseling of Other Counselors" by lUayne E. Oates, pp. 318-
232
125
Ibid,« chapters 4 and 5 by Samuel Southard and Oames Lyn Eldirr,
rospsctivuly, pp. 41f£ and 53ff.
126Ibid., p. 100.
12''ibid.. Part IV, pp. 201ff.
X 28
George Hagmaier and Robert iU, Cleason, Counseling the Catholic;
Modern Techniques and Emotional Conflicts (New Yorki Sheed and Ward, 1959).
129
Ibid., pp. ISff.
13C]Ibid.. pp. 16f f .
13IIbld.. pp. 33ff.
132
Richard K. Young and Albert L. ffiaiburg, Spiritual Therapy; How tha









137..,. 00Ib.id.. p. 29.
138
Peder Olsen, , Pastoral Care and Psychotherapy; a Study in
Cooperation Between Physician and Pastor (Minneapolis; Augsburg Publishing







Oayton G. Van Deussn, Redemptive Counseling: Relating Psychotherapy
to the Personal Meanings in Redemption (Richmond: Dohn Kno'd Pres3, I960).
142Ibid.. p. 9.
- 143
Ibid. , chap. I, pp. 15-33.
144
Ibid. , chaps. II and-III, pp. 35ff. and 59ff.
145Ibid., p. 35.
146Ibid.. pp. 143ff.
^42Clyde Maurice Narramore, The Psychology of Counseling; Professional
Techniques For Pastors, Teachers, Youth Leaders, and All UJho Are Cnqaged
in the Incomparable Art of Counseling (.Grand Rapids: Zondervan Publishing
House, 1960).
233
"'■^Durinq and following 1961 a hoot of pastoral counseling books went
to print, 3ono of which, like "'illiams', mora mora influential while others
wera not,
^'Daniel Day Williams, The Minister and the Cara of Souls (Nam York:
riarpors, 1961).
150
Ibid., pp. 48-49 et passim,
151Ibid.. po. llff.
162
Ibid.. pp. 71-94. That pastoral counseling can facilitate confession,
amendment, and acceptance of forgiveness, was demonstrated by an Australian
author, Gordon G. Powell, in Release from Gul.lt and Fear (New York, Hawthorne
Books, Inc., 196.1 American edition; first published in Great Britain as
freedom from Fear), pp. 38-50.
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^^Seward Hiltner and Lowell G. Colston, The Context of ^astoral
Counselinn (New York: Abingdon Press, 1961).
1 69
Ibid.. pp. 197-198.
^"Charles William Stewart, Tho '"inistar as '"arriaqo Counselor (New
York: Ahingdon Press, 1961).
1C1Ihld.. pp. 30-40.
3ohn W, Drakeford, Counseling for Church Leaders (Nashvillei
Broadman Press, 1961).
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Ibid.. pp. 134P; cf. also chap. 11, pp. 87ff.
^Ibid., pp. 133f, 136. William H. Wikesell's Counseling for Mini¬
sters (Eoston: Christopher Publishing House, 1961) eclectically advocated
what he called Rogerian "indirect TaicQ counseling" (pp. 34ff) along with
a proper U33 of "direct counseling" (when presenting alternatives, inter¬
pretations, and advice; pp. 48ff). The book seams to be the author's own
brew, dabbling in a Freudian view of defenses, etc.
234
Charles F. Kemp, The Pastor and Vocational Counseling (St, Louis:




for example, the area of church-related vocations, made little use
of the counseling implications of occupational information (Jbid., pp. 119f.)
and occupational observation and exposure (p. 122).
171
Hans F0 Hofmann, Religion and Cental Health; a Casebook with Commen¬
tary. and fln Essay on Pertinent Literature (New York: narpar, 1961),
172
Ibid^. p. 330, "Only someone who is still very naive or ignorant
concerning the infinite number of characteristics and aspects which go to
make up human life could still expect that one strategy or technique could
apply to all human problems, uut the reader of this book should not conclude
from this fact that no integrative principles can guide his understanding
of, and dealings with, people: The steady growth and unfolding of his own
self-understanding can act as a single, ever-useful key to his intuitive
awareness of, and respect for, other people's development in life,"
173
Newman So Crysr, 3r, and 3ohn fflonroe Vayhlngec, editors, Casebook
in Pastoral Counsolinn (New York: Abingdon Press, 1962).
174lLlisei Ibid,. pp. 298ff.
175
dohnson; ,ibj..d., pp. 271,
176
Leslie E. Wooer, Counseling: a Modern Emphasis in Religion (Engle-
wood Cliffs, N. 3,: Prentice-Hall, 1962), p. viii,
177
Heije Faber and Ebel van der Schoot, The Art of Pastoral Conversa¬
tion (New York, Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1965), translation by Abingdon
Press of Hat pastorale qesprek, 1962; p. 106,
178
3ohn Ro Cavanagh, Fundamental Pastoral Counseling; Technic and
Psychology (Milwaukee: Bruce Publishing Company, 1962), p. 65.
179
Wayne E. Oates, Protestant Pastoral Counseling (Philadelphia:
Westminster Press, 1962), e.g. p. 13.
180
"The pastoral ministry has opened itself up to receive what the
personality sciences have to offer. The challenge before us now is to
incorporate these insights of science into a fundamentally theological
motif," William E. Hulme, The Pastoral Care of Families. It3 Theology and
Practice (New York: Abingdon Prsss, 1962), p. 11.
131
The volume was written, rfloeer explained, from a "dudaeo-Christian"
perspective (ffloser, op, cit., p. viii). While attempting a rather pro¬
found analysis of the relationship of psychology and religion, these two








Hiltner explained! "Conversation, by any definition, is the stuff
of human communication. H is never words alone, but in human life it is
seldom wholly without words. Dhat do the words (and the tone, tho inflec¬
tion, the pauses, the grunts, end the rough breathings) convey to tha
other? And what does the return (whether u/ords, grunts, or rough breath¬
ings) say back to the starter of the process? Does it perform its proper
human function—getting the housewife off 3piriach and on to green baans
when spinach is too expensive, moving the pale and wan lover to a forth¬
right declaration of his true feelings, promoting a true 'I-Thou' encounter
when it is humanly appropriate, or getting off the elevator at the right
floor, when 1I-Thou' relationships would only confuse the operator? Com¬








Cavanagh distinguished tha educational and guidance kinds of
counseling (i.e., the long-term acquisition of knowledge, and tho legal,
medical, vocational, marital sorts) from the kind of pastoral counseling
which has self-knowledge and sslf-org&nization as its goal.
190
Because "directive counseling", in Cavenagh's understanding, meant
only "advice, opinion or instruction givsn in directing the judgment or con¬
duct of another"(ibid., p. 8), for which there was little place, pastoral
counseling was considered by him as chiefly Fogerian.
The volume incidentally reviewed other contemporary schools of psy¬
chology, concentrating on Freud and the neo-Freudians, with some discussion
of existential therapy and only passing reference to behavior modification
(chaps. XVI-XVII, pp. 204ff).
The book's basic focus was on mental health (Part II, pp. 97ff.; Part
IV, pp. 183ff.).
191
Ibid.. pp. 7-8. Cf. also Chapter IV, pp. 31ff.
192Ibld.. p. 65.
193
Dates, Protestant Pastoral Counseling, op. cit., p. 11.
194
Note the themes of human development (ibid., p. 213) and counseling
as "conversation" (pp* 163ff.) and self-encounter (pp. lB9ff.). The speci¬
fic study of marriage counseling in chapter 11 (pp. 233ff.) was treated









pp. 75ff and pp. lOlff.
The Pastoral Cars of Families, on. clt.
p. 9.
pp. 16ff.j pp. 45ff.
pp. 16ff.j pp. 64ff<t
pp. 88ff.j pp. 102ff.
pp. 116ff.j pp. 128ff.
pp. 141ff»; pp. 155ff.
pp. 168ff.j pp. 178ff.
p. 11. On another popular level, this perspective can be
found in printings such as that by James L. Christenssn. His The Pastor*s
Counseling Handbook (UJesttuoad, N.J.s Revell, 1963) u>a3 a non-technical
revieui of tho "therapeutic values of the Christian Gospel" (pp. Iff.) for
personal and family crises and for aiding the mentally ill. Tj-,q U88 0f
drama to stimulate group guidance wa9 unique in this instance (pp. 54ff.)» v
212
Russell L. Dicks, Principles and Practices of Pastoral Care (Engle-
wood Cliffs, N. 3.: Prentice-Hall, 1963), Successful Pastoral Counseling
S0ries.
213
Dicks edited a series of pastoral counseling "thin books" (designated
hereafter as "SPCS"), turning out about six per year from 1963 through 1965,
a couple more following in 1968. In general, each volume was intended to






























Q.v. especially chaptar 9, pp. 102ff, ibid.
222Ibld.. pp. 92-101.
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Robert Lofton Hudson, fflarltal Counseling (Englewood Cliffs, N.3.1
Prentica-Hall, 1963), SPC5.
295
William T. Bassett, Counseling the Childless Couple (Engleuiood
Cliffs, N .3« t Prentice-Hall, 1963), SPCS.
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Bassett, op. cit., p. 120.
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Thomas 3. Shipp, Helping the Alcoholic and His Family (Englewood
Cliffs, fJ.3.8 Prentice-+tall, 1963), SPCS.
931
Carl 3. Seherzer, Winistering to the Physically Sick (Englewood
CUffs, N.3.J Prentice-Hall, 1963")", SPCS.
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Shipp, op. clt.. pp. 133-135.
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2^8Andre Godin, The Pastor as Counselor (New Yorkt Holt, Rinehart
and Winston, 1965), translated by Bernard Phillips fi'oro La relation humalne
dan3 le dialogue pastoral. 1963.
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241
C.g., priestly roles, both sacerdotal and sacramental, must alu/aya







248Raymond Hostis, Pastoral Counsslinq (New Yorki Shaed and Uiard,
1966), translation of L'entretien pastoral (1963) by Gilbert Barth.
247
Q.v. ibid. Part II, pp. 56-57.
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""Joseph U. Knowles, Group Counseling (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.J
Prentico-Hall, 1964), SPC3.
254,
Ibid. . p. 7. Kncwles expressed it as one way pastors can "equip
God'3 people for work in his service" (Ephesians 4»11-12 NEB) and through
which laymen can fulfill their priesthood as members cf the Body of Christ.
P. 8.
255
Ibid., pp. 57, 98.
2^6
Helen E. Terkelsen, Counseling the Unwed fflother (Englewood Cliffs,
N. J.< Prentice-Hall, 1964), SPCS. "
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Charles Kemp, Counseling with College Students (Englewood Cliffs,
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The counselor is to "believe in the right and understand the
u/rong" (ibid, p. 35), to be one who"can get close enough, yet not demand
dependency in return for his effort." Despite the uncertainties about
acting on the basis of hearsay, the pastural counselor must become in¬
volved and must "he ready to live with frustration without wallowing in
self-blame." P. 58.
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The psychoanalytic route did not interest Harris. Though "sepa¬
ration Lfor example! brings to the surface very real problems," uhat was
needed was not a probing of the unconscious but rather a commonsense
contact with the persons involved (ibid., p. 47). There was a directness
about chaplain Harris' view of things, for instance, the traditional
ritual of the military funeral, he emphasized held significant value for
the adjustment of the living (p. 70), a reality which the counselor could
use.
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CONFESS ION AND ABSOLUTION, AND PASTORAL COUNSELING, A FOCUS
Partly as a simplified summary of the preceding two chapters,
and partly as an entree to the subsequent examination of the subject,
fundamental patterns in confession and absolution and in pastoral
counseling deserve to be noted here.
Generally speaking, the same externa1-internal distinction
which can be made between different practices of confession and abso¬
lution, can be seen as crudely descriptive of various kinds of pastoral
counseling. The distinction con be noted most easily in the fact that
the lengtiily hi story of tne development of confession and absolution
may be divided into an early period dealing more with externals, and a
later movement toward internals, while the brief development of pastoral
counseling has gradually come from a period emphasizing internals to
one of more concern for externals.
Confession
Early centuries of ecclesiastical practice were characterized
by public penance, which gradually gave way to the 6th century •
Celtic innovation of private confession, a motif of secrecy generally
remaining to the present. Though both patterns have always been in
evidence in one way or another throughout the past nineteen centuries,
the dominant pastoral practice has not remained without radical change.
Where the nature of a person's "sin" or difficulty was so great
as to place hin outside the Christian community, in early centuries it
required a public process and a public act of reinstatement or reconcilia-
2kQ
tion. Pagan living was considered to be the chief malady, right condvict
the goal, and ti>e means of help was the painful path to recommunion.
Later, apparently after the masses of Europe were geographical ly within
Christendom's borders, the focus on the human malady fell on the "lapsing
into paganry" occurring within the human heart and on sins of a tnore sub-
tie "internal" sort. Thus, with the shift to the interior problems of the
human psyche, tne pastoral goals similarly changed, and the means cf
assistance became more internalized in respect to the helped and helping
persons. Communications between persons moved from actions to words and
feelings.
It must be remembered that the above survey is greatly over¬
simplified. The literature of primitive Christianity gives evidence
also that before tlve stage was reached for the exercise of overt excom¬
munication and penitential reinstatement, there were ample occasions for
one-to-one and small-group concern, support, and redress within the
fellowship. The canonical system of public penance, so ominous because
of its "one-chance-only" rigidity, providing at most one reinstatement
before death for cases of gross immorality, remained Jong into the period
of the rise of the more lenient and repeotable auricular confession. In
the Reformation, along with the perpetuation of private absolution among
Roman Catholics, Lutherans, and some others, public discipline i^as re¬
vived notably among the Reformed. The popularity of these alternate
modes, under one set of terms or another, seems always to have been ris¬
ing or falling. And today too, as it seems ever to have been, every
denominational group has some notion of fraternal counsel as well as
some concept of firmer expulsion leading to controlled restoration—
2k9
something like that in Matthew 18. In fact, if all kinds of pastoral
and congregational practices relating to formal and informal confession
and absolution were placed on a continuum ranging from extreme concen¬
tration on externals to maximum emphasis on internals, it would be noted
that, though every era has had its dominant practice further one way or
the other, nonetheless eoroparatively speaking, in every period of his¬
tory and within every practicing group, procedures tending one way have
always existed side-by-side with those inclining more the other direction.
Counseling
If one dates "pastoral counseling" as a subject in its own right
from the time of the early l^Os during the Rogerian reaction to Freudian
and other directive metriods, it may be said that since then the pastoral
counseling movement has displayed two emphases. It has cane, so to speak,
from the phase of "listening" to one of also "speaking" and "acting."
Gradually, not suddenly, the original theory of nondirection, which was
so well received in the formative days of pastoral counseling, has be¬
come surrounded with many newer and some older approaches, all of which
are by comparison more directive, with the resulting erosion of the client-
centered philosophy. The reflective methodology has general ly remained,
but chiefly as just one phase in every sequence of counseling interactions
and as one tool among several for specific pastoral situations, Tfie
literature accumulated over the past 25 years has provided the pastoral
counselor with a generally more directive, rational, social, and even
behavioral pool of methods.
The questioning of the advice-giving, the psychoanalytic, and
other authoritarian approaches to "curing souls," and the founding of
250
pastoral counseling mainly upon the client-centered model, constituted
an argument for the importance of the parishioner's own feelings, hi s
world, hi3 need to be given a chance to be heard and to grow at his own
pace under God. Lifting coercion and inhibiting judgments from him was hoped
to free him from inner conflict and struggle for a new self-concept,
e p « ctOc(
wholeness, and personhood. Empathic and accepting rapport was^to do
this. It v/as supposed that all sorts of problems could perhaps bo helped,
rHuci* 0'f + L'u WittrUe-d tn if o h t <f •
though tho more verbal and anxious seemed most amenable to counsel. K 9ut
the disillusionment of over-using the reflective technique with those v/ho
were not motivated to talk, those v/ho needed "answers" in the form of
actions, and the challenge of dealing with sociopathic, schizophrenic,
and other ma1behaviors, argued for the inclusion of objective societal
goals and directive measurable means. Counselor responses and structures
wera noted to stimulate behavioral change. In adult ion to the use of
the one-to-one arrangement, provision v/as made for using small groups,
e.g. the family and congregational organizations, even democratic and
lay leadership, and for overseeing collective community welfare. The
pastoral counseling literature, in part, moved beyond the client-centered
design, through collaborative models, to reemphasize also counselor-
centered patterns. The pastor, in recent years, has bsen encouraged to
exercise his perspectives and prerogatives more.
Again, the above is an overgeneralization of the historical facts.
Directive metivods v/ere never entirely extinct. ^Vid nondirective methods
were never completely embraced, "lock, stock, and barrel," even by Wise.
furthermore, it must be remembered that in Europe and Britain, though
sharing in the dislocations of the second World War and the unrest common
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to the whole of Western culture since then, Rogers never challenged
Freud nor did behaviorism contend to the same extent as in the United
States, the source of the bulk of the pastoral counseling literature.
Moreover, the actual practices of ministers and priests in country¬
sides everywhere liave, no doubt, only remotely followed tiie directive-
nondirectivc and other polarities argued in the literature during these
years. Yet, it is clear that over these past two decades, the client-
centered perspective, out of which pastoral counseling was born, has
been supplemented, if not sup.olanted, by a host of more directive,
scientific, "objective," and contradictory schools of thought.
Confession and Counseling
If over the almost two thousand years of church history confes¬
sion and absolution came from a public procedure to an individual matter,
pastoral counseling may bo said to have come "the other way" from an
individualistic orientation to a more public perspective. There seem
to be lessons here. The strengths and the weaknesses of client-centered
counseling are evident in the private confessional. And the system of
public penance forecasts the strengths and the weaknesses of the "newer"




A. Sins and Pro?)terns
The history of confession and absolution has clearly snown in¬
terest, though variously at different times and places, in the sins of
man, both those in his "heart" and those of his "deeds." Pastoral
counseling too, despite its comparatively brief moment within ecclesias¬
tical history, has not been able to avoid either the internal or external
aspects of man's problems. "Sins" in confession and "problems" in coun¬
seling, seem to have these aspects in common, (The full argument leading
to this conclusion is presented in the next section.)
Moreover, these two ministries of pastoral care, confession and
counseling, may be said to relate to each other in that they both relate
to biblical theology in the above fashion. Biblical theology too is
concerned about "the problematic sins" of men, those maladies lying
"within" and expressing themselves "without."
Though this matter cannot receive exhaustive treatment bere,'5ono
illustration will suffice. For example, biblically, sin is (1) a quality
of life, e.g., "If you do not believe 171 <*"T % oaw t £,J that I am
what I am, you will die in your sins" (John 8x2^), and (2) acts of wrong¬
doing, e.g., "To commit sin is to break God's law* sin, in fact, is law¬
lessness (I John 3x*0.lb The Scriptures, in one way at least,
describe man's malady as a matter of his "being" and his "doing."
This attention which biblical theology gives to "sin's problems,"
therefore shows itself to be related to both the sins dealt with in confessi
and the problems with which pastoral counseling is concerned.
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B« Two Diagnostic Approaches
Confession
Confessions, the expressions of men's maladies, have been received
end evaluated in both formal and less structured ways. What has been done
and said in confession has been taken at times at face value and at other
times as inter-relating wi th other aspects of tine person's life. ' he ob¬
servation or assumption that man is in ultimate jeopardy, has been re¬
ported variously.
The Montanist Tertullian (ca» 220 A.D.), for example, sharply
demarcated between ma1 behaviors which, on external grounds alone, did or
did not qualify for penitential rehabilitation. An act of murder was an
1c
act of murder, His diagnostic norms were pre-established. The bishop
sought out those who offended the code regarding murder, adultery, and
idolatry. Augustine (35*+-*+30 A.C.), however, also considered motives
behind an act, the "whole'story regarding the individual's fund of know-
2
ledge, previous patterns, tendencies, etc. Many ancient confessors give
evidence of having deliberately sought out the inter_relat ionships of
covert factors in people's lives. Hermas (ca, l*+0 A.O.) recognized the
internal conflict of the "double-minded" or neurotic. Origen's (ca.
135-25*+ A.D.) eastern perspective was quick to observe people who "bury
sin."'* Nonetheless, rigid public penance more in the tradition of Ter¬
tullian was dominant throughout the centuries of canonical (council-
regulated) penance. Later on, the rfse of the Celtic penitential books
was concerned with subtleties, e.g., "If, however, he does it, not once
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or twice, but of long habit, he shall do penance for three years," etc.
Cet+ii-
Though attempting to be adaptive to the particular case, the*movement
remained rather "behavioral" in its inquisitorial manner. Diagnostically,
assessments were made on the basis of items provided by the confessor,
e.g., "Have you stolen from anyone?^' rather than allowing for projection
of difficulties as did some later Protestant confessional counseling and
Roman Catholic devotional confession. Perhaps a man's freedom to be
understood on the basis of his felt problems and possibilities, was what
the Reformation was all about. And yet the seventeenth-century Lutheran
mass-produced confession resulted in an external and objective view of
g
man, no less a project of social engineering than was the Calvinistic
system of church discipline. Jesuit-inspired penitential structure
among Roman Catholics in recent centuries, despite its extensive theore¬
tical literature regarding individual factors in malmotivation (attrition
and the absence of attrition, contrasted with contrition),^ has main¬
tained a fairly brief and mechanical procedure, the diagnostic scheme of
which seems to regard everyone simply in need of a reinforcing stimulus.
For those who escape offending the religious community publicly, however,
informal confession, counsel ing, and conversation have continued to sur¬
vive within or along side of the formal confessional and disciplinary
procedures, allowing for interaction with and identification of tha
uniqueness of individual problems. Actually, there have been few in
church history who have indicated a purely nomothetic view of man's dif¬
ficulties, as if all men were simo 1 y comparable."
Counseling
Contradiction runs through the pages of contemporary pastoral
counseling, begging the ultimate question, "What actually is roan's
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problem? Methods for arriving at soma assessment have varied but generally
have been two: tivs a priori method, and the unfolding method, with com¬
binations of these in between.
In 1933 Bonne 11/^forerunner of the pastoral counseling movement,
indicated that psychiatric (notably Freudian) diagnoses were also religious
1 ^
and theological assessments. In his view the concept of intrapsychic
conflict between id and ago provided a framework appropriate to the pas-
13
torate. Within this structure the pastorol therapist would form his
own interpretation cf the parishioner's problem and at the right time
shore this with the client. Tills view presupposed that maladies such
as the evasion of responsifcility and abnormal!ties such as schizophrenia
could be objectively identified. Other writers of the period, though not
necessarily of the analytic persuasion, allowed for the clergyman's "inter-
* r
prstations," as did Dicks (15^4).' ' After the impact of Rogerfan counsel¬
ing, many texts such as V.'ise's (1951)* though continuing to speculate
about personality structure,^ nonetheless were methodologically concerned
17that the pastoral counselor would impose no "diagnostic scheme." Given
acceptance, the counsalee was to come to insight into his problem entirely
13
on his own. This contradiction between theories regarding the authority
for (and the locus of'^) the identification of human maladies, so notice¬
able between Bunnell and Wise in the early years of pastoral counseling,
subsequently attended trie development of pastoral counseling and under¬
gone several changes in language but has never been resolved.
Miltner did not wish to identify with Bonnell's authoritative ap-
20 ~
proach. in fact, his 1952 book was preoccupied with not complicating
the counselce's problems with the counselor's own.^* The theorists seera
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to have b<*en pointing fingers nt each other, covertly debating v/hethcr
the counselec cr the counselor were the most problematic, Yet Hiltner's
"eductive" epproach was not simply cl ient-centered, emphasising as he die!
the counselor's need to experience and systematise for himself the "hard
data" of his interviews in order tc better organize methods and principles
22
regarding human difficulties. If the old doctrinal analyses were limited,
c.1 c vie.
each^ would have to build a functioning pastoral scheme on his own. Re¬
fusing to diagnose the human condition himself, Hiltner offered a "scien¬
tific" procedure of case reflection, a method which indirectly affirmed
that tlieology and the church—because of God—could, after all, make asses¬
sments of the maladies of men, Hiltner's published interest in research
(e.g., ISblphns stimulated others in this direction, Oglesby (1970), in
2L
honor of Hiltner, specified further avenues for research, and the role
25
of the "involved rose archer" has been stressed by Cotes and Lester (1S&3)»
There is something uniquely directive about saying that one does not know
what an individual's problems are a priori, and then structuring things
so as to research their nature. It is noteworthy that in 1S5'9 Hiltner
25
supplemented the concent of "clarification" with a principle of "judgment,"
27
a theme examined also by Williams in 19u0 and extensively explored now
oo
a decade later by Coleston (1969).
A review of the various assessment-making patterns over the years
is instructive. In addition to the rather Rccerien interpretation of the
29human dilemma, i.e. the discrepancy between "organism" and "self" or^need
30for insight and self-understanding, an interpretation found in Wise (1951)#
Hofmann (1961),^* and Ketno (196*0#^ most writers made significant adapta¬
tions. ^oiiie of those wno provided room for certain flexibilities were Van
Deusen (1960),^ Williams (1961),^"* and Faber and van der Schoot (1962).^
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Cavanagh (1962) built on Rogers, but insisted specifically that diagnosis
36
was necessary. Several frankly prefaced Rogers with Freud, supplement¬
ing the Freudian theory of personality structure with Rogerian methodology,
as did Hagmaier and Gleason (1959)»^ and Lee (1968)."^ Aldrich (1968)
turned to Freud and Erikson, the latter of whom provided diagnostic stages
39
throughout life's course. For this same reason the neo-Freudian assess¬
ments have endured. Curran ( 1952) had added Rank ^ to Rogers.^ Heasrr.an
(1969) saw the,need for wholeness through the eyes of Jung and Homey.
lyJ
And many were influenced by Sullivan. Oates, for example, centered on
the relationship aspect of neurotic conflict, but recognized that such
difficulties could also require additional "reconstruction," "guidance,"4**
and "information-giving" (1951). Johnson too (1967) focussed on the lack
of personlKvod, in such a way that the roalrelationships between persons was
a situation which both counseled and counselor shared and had to surmount
when they met. His model was intensely social! the needs were for "salf-
I46 hi
identity" and personal and social "responsibiiity." Any difficulty
with the human relationship raised the matter of rnalrelationship with God
kQ
for both parties. The theme of a vertical relationship within the hori-
g
zontal, was recurrent from Cabot and Dicks (1936) through Van Oeusen
(1960)"'" and Williams (1961)"^ to Johnson again in 1967.^ *n this vein,
Howe (I963) emphasized the interpersonal consequences of what it meant to
be "unreconciHed",-^ and Klink (1965) dramatized "loss of meaning" and
Cl±
"the need for encounter." The preponderance of such writings in pastoral
counseling attests to the strength of the Buberian "I-ft" interpretation
of man's problems.
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The localization of human problems as "internals" is evident
throughout the above, but there is a perceptible teovement from the intra¬
psychic diagnoses of Freudian, Rogerian, and some neo-Freudian orientations,
toward the (also) interpersonal interpretations exemplified by the Sulli-
vanian perspective. This is manifest in the emphasis on "externals" in
the publications of later years. Shipp (1963) wrote of the need for
55
social retrieval, information, and referral to medical treatment. Dlees
(1965), describing teen-agers in trouble,x pointed out tine lack of paren-
57tal provision of freedom within limits. The unit of di sturlned living
58
was seen by Decker (1965) to be the family, not the individual, Westberg
and Draper (1966) wrote of the problems of individuals as deriving from
59the problems of communities. Tine social tensions of extremism, race,
sexual revolution, and divorce and remarriage,^ came to attention in
Oaces1 (I966) book. In 1955 draper had suggested that pastoral "diagnoses"
could be distinctly non-clinical, noting how a clergyman once packed a
couple who had a housing problem into his car and drove tiiem to a ceroetary
where they could argue about where to live withoufc being overheard.^*
Clinebell (1966) specified that human needs were not only "intrapsychic"
62
but prominently "interpersonal" and benavioral, necessitating crisis and
family intervention,,educative and confrontational counseling objectives. In 1969
IftOm
Seifert and Clinebell together called for the "need for change," pointedly
where confrontation necessitates operant conditioning and authoritarian
up the value of the clinical categories of disorder. The continuing
seriousness about objectively identifying abnormality, if not the increas¬
ing intent to actually measure it, has come not merely from psychological
awl
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origins* The somewhat fundamentalIstic pastoral counseling of Brandt
and Dowdy (1963) may be mentioned here, because, though it purported to
deal on an individual basis^ with an internal malady of man,^ its
diagnostic language, e.g. "never having received Christ,"^ appears to
be a fairly mechanical slogan a.id assessment tool.
Thus, only in ono sense hove the perspectives regarding human
maladies come full circle in pastoral counseling, from objective to sub¬
jective and to objective again. It must be emphasized that instead of
the Rogerian plienome no logical scheme simply being replaced by the sorne-
v&at nomothetic assessment categories which were so dominant in Freudian
and pre-Rogcrian years, these diagnostic polarities have come to comple¬
ment each other in a larger eclectic perspective. Such a supplementation
of internal with external diagnoses was clearly outlined by Stewart; ( 3961 ).^
Since then others^ hove schematized pastoral counseling's diagnoses
71 72
eclectically, e.g. Dlaine (1969) and Vaughan (1969)*
Confession and Counseling
It becomes apparent that confessional and counseling perspectives
are not entirely dissimilar. At times both evidence the nomothetic notion
that all men are comparable along some variable or norm. TertulHan's
concept of murder was not unlike Bonnell's notion of abnormality or
Hiltner's emphasis on that which is researchable. Seifert too had writ¬
ten of social disorder and Arnold had measured it, not completely unlike
the efforts of medieval handbooks of penance to deal with it. Again,
the idiographic notion that perhaps men are incomparable and must be al¬
lowed to speak for themselves individually, also has been shared by con¬
fession and counseling. Orfgen's spontaneous confession of hidden sins
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is not incongruous with Wise's counseling of repressed sins, and perhaps
Johnson's. And, as a matter of compromise, there hove been efforts to
deal with both the external and the internal problems of men from the
Ite
perspective of one larger eclectic system. This was Hernias' task,^con¬
fessional dealing with the "double-minded" as well as with the "once
73
only" excommunicate. Gates'J too centered his counseling on the neurotic,
while remaining acutely aware of handling also adolescent and sociopathic
behavior. Ti>e nc!ua1-track" system of penitential diagnosis used through-
out church history, the ascertaining of human maladies by the use of social
norms and at other times on an individual basis, is echoed in Stewart and
others who juxtaposed contradictory methods of assessment.
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C. Confessing Sins and Expressing Problems
An understanding and appreciation of confession and absolution
is hardly one of the strong points of the pastoral counseling literature.
And yet the cues provided by some of its v/riters are most significant
for the purposes of this study.
Pastoral counseling, as Johnson regards it, is the significant
arena for confession today.
The confessional now developing in our midst is not so much an insti¬
tution as a movement spontaneously rising among pastors who see the
need and prepare themselves to meet it more effectively. This is the
pastoral-counseling movement. 7h
Gates, having in mind the example of a Greek Orthodox order of confession,
comments, "Counseling becomes a by-product of the confessional, or even
a form of confession in itself."75 Many writers grappled with this theme.
Thornton noted that "sharing seems linked with confession." "We wish to
understand the relationship between acknowledging our problems at the
7&
level of human needs and being convicted of our sin ijefore God."' Van
Deusen observed, "The counseling relationship, by its very nature, ens-
courages confession which is for from perfunctory or superficial•"7'
In all of the above recognitions of confession within pastoral
counseling, the actuality of "telling" one's sins to someone wa3 in¬
evitably involved. Bonne 11 went so far as to say that "whatever the sin
73
may be , • . tlx: unfailing remedy Is • • • confession." What might bo
called a face-to-face leverage on confession, in Bonnell's writings, is
interesting from an "external" point of view. Ho speaks best for himself
on this*
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Apart altogether from other considerations, one of the advantages
which the interviews of a Protestant minister with his people has
over the Roman confessional is that the experience is a more costly
one for the Protestant than it is for the Roman Catholic. In the
Roman confessional the penitent is hidden from the priest each in
a separate compartment with only a snail o;>ening between, which is
screened, whereas the Protestant sits face to face with his minister.
Some penitents find that t.ie direct gaze of a minister is further
enquiry and t>"!cy, therefore, bring out a fuller confession than would
be the case were t.ney not under direct scrutiny. So.ra priests ask
fev; or no questions of the penitent and listen only to what is volun¬
teered. Tnus tne parishioner who is able conveniently to forget some
sins at a given mo :ent may succeed in leaving without having confes¬
sed them. The Protestant, sitting face to face with his minister and
unveiling his heart in the presence of a fellow-human being as well
as under the eyes of God, is undergoing an experience which, because
it humbles his pride to thg dust, is therefore more searching and
cleansing in its effects.'''
And yet a decade later, again disparaging the impersonalization
of the screened confessional booth and the psychoanalyst v/ho cannot be
seen by his couched patient, Bonnell modified his practice in view of
"internal" factors. "It is best for the pastor not to look directly at
the consultant if he is nervous and especially when lie is making an em-
80
barrassing confession." What Bonnell was chiefly seeking was an "essen¬
tial" confession, which is, quite obviously "hard to see or hear." He
wrote:
The confession of sin is not just an announcement to somebody of
v/rong-doing. That might he advertising or boasting. Some people
endeavor to escape the costly experience of confession by talking
about their sins to somebody who is equally guilty and who wi 11
offer no rebuke whatsoever. He who reveals his sin to any one but
a minister of God is not "confessing* in the religious meaning of
thatword. He is telling it either in a social way, as in the in¬
stance of a friend, or in a professional way, 35io a physician or
a lawyer. Even he who talks about his sin to a minister may not
ipso facto be telling it to £od and even in telling it to God lie may
not be confessing it to God.°"
It is at this point that the perspectives of Curran and Wisc are amazing¬
ly similar. Curran has no difficulty regarding j^Roman Catholic"^ pastoral
counseling and sacramental confession as, in a latent sense at least,
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"the same,"
By the term 'confessional counseling' we would mean, first of all,
what is irnplled in sacramental confession, particularly as it is
practiced in Roman Catholicism. It is evident, however, that what
is stated here' would also be applicable to any kind of confession
of personal sin and guilt. So, while our discussion is directly
related to sacramental confessional practice as it nas been tradi¬
tionally carried out by Catholics, we mean it to have these general
implications as well»u~
Wise put it no less bluntly:
There is a vital relationship between the process of counseling which
wo have been discussing in this book and the Christian doctrine and
practice of confession, The emphasis on counseling in our modern
churches is bringing back into the Christian practice the profound
realities of the confession. In combining the realities which t!>c
Christian faith historically has found in the practice of confession
with the best scientific knowlcd.-e of personality, it is putting at
the disposal of the Church a profoundly significant approach to very
deep human needs. Indeed this book might be titled, 'The Christian
Practice of Confession.' The major reason for not doing this is that
the word 'confession' has numerous meanings in the minds of people
today. What we have been trying to do in this volume is to outline
a procedure for hearing confessions on the basis of the realities of
human experience rather than on the basis of conformation to ritual¬
istic requirements. •>
Writers from a variety of religious and psychological perspectives,
therefore, conclude that tlie confessing of sins can take place in the ex¬
pressing of problems in pastoral counseling.
0. S urinary
As they involve the area of human maladies, confession and abso¬
lution and pastoral counseling are related as disciplines, methods, and
processes.
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A parenthetic remark here may be helpful. It is important to
recognize at the outset that the ^ible, in one sense, nowhere completely
defines man's malady. A concordance study of merely the onu English term
"sin," for example, leads in several directions biblicallyt t j'jy
, "***C*■ tt* «. t <*/* <ff *• /'<* , etc. If one adds to this other concepts
related to the terms"blasphemy," "idolatry," "trouble," "surras," "death,"
etc.—the list is nut quite andless--it becomes apparent that the full
reality of man's difficulty lies beyond each of these terms and beyond
them collectively. Such ave the limitations of ware's that the Bible does
not anywhere "say" just what the malady of man is. Yet, in another sense,
in a wonderful sense, every biblical description of human problems, is
able--by God's own miracle—to communicate something of the fullness of
the truth about man.
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CHAPTER VII
GOAL
A. Repentance and Change
As the development of confession and absolution throughout its
history, in varying ways at various times, has pressed for goals of re¬
pentance which have to do with both the inner dispositions of men and
their outer acts, so pastoral counseling's objectives for producing change
in people's lives have had similar involvements. Confessional "repentances"
and counseling "changes" ere linked in this way (as the next section will amply
show),
Furthermore, tho aims of confession and those of counseling could
be said to be similar in that they each relate in the above manner to
biblical theology. The Scriptures have sought "the changes of repentance"
in terms of both what a man "becoincs" and how he "behaves."
Without going into the many and important related concepts of con-
la
fession, faith, justification, etc., the single concept of repentance can
DvNcieu ftand <
illustrate the biblical breadth in the matter of goals. Repentance, in
biblical thought, includes (1) radical reorientation of the entire person¬
ality, e,g,, "Rend your hearts |j3DTlCi<? find not your garments}
V • " ; • % 1
turn back to the Lord your God} for he is gracious" (Joel 2:13), as well -
the inevitable concrete
as (2}^char?ce in behavior fundamental to one's life, e.g., "Then prove
your repentance by the fruit it bears [rro>nT<*"t t v<*piro (Matt, 3»8).
So this broad biblical interest in "repentant change" is related
to both the repentance sought in confession and the change sought in pas¬
toral counseling.
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3, Two Goal Systems
Confession
Whether the confessional goal, repentance, should be understood
as a matter of "doing" or "being," lias remained in one form or anotlter
a major point of discussion. Tliere have been emphases on the person*s
overt actions and speech, as well as on internal meanings and feelings
behind his verbal and nonverbal communications. That God is Himself the
Goal and, on His own, graciously extends through men His Kingdom, has
been agreed. Yet implementation of this fact has been varied. How
conscious were men to be of it? How did it relate to their less con¬
scious behavior?
Through the early Christian centuries "repentance," so far as
the common man was concerned, rather concretely meant what the whole
lb
of a man was doing. Even after the Peace of Constantino, the uncertain
2
embrace of the world by idealists like Augustine did not represent the
thinking of the majority. Commonly, repentance was what a man did. The
term "confession," as Tertullian and Cyprian indicated, came to mean
pgenitentfam agere. As canonical practice developed, activities were
defined in increasingly inflexible and confining ways. Only after the
flowering of Celtic private penance did those who took tine rationalistic
route in the West succeed in characterizing the Christian life, repentance,
and confession as consciousness itself. Abelard enjoined "know thyself,""^
In medieval scholasticism, buoyed with its intellectual accumen, the goal
popularly became to know one's sins with felt sorrow. Confessional or
27h
l>r
contritions! JI sposi tion became more important than penitential tasks#
The lifting of the eternal weight of punishment, for many, meant o sense
of personal release# In time, however, a rigidificatfon of scholastic
thojght ccsvw to place a serious restriction on and coercion of behavior,
In sharp contrast with the surgings of the Renaissance. The Reformers
restored the emotional Lchensrcium of confession, but Protest¬
ant orthodoxy later reestablished the reign of "right thinking." Lutheran
confession became the occasion for catechetical examination, Ariong the
Reformed it was reasonable, with implications for confession as for any
A
sacramental area, that finiturn non est cnoax infiniti. The earthy aspect
of confession was not really a part of repentance. In Roman Catholicism
this intellectualistic mood has been represented in the labyrinth of
post-probabi1 ism definitions of penitential "love."^ It is this sense
of rationalistic control, it should be noted, which gave such confession
its character as an "act,"
Allowance for "unconsciousuprocesses in confession can be seen
in the second century writing Shepherd, the bulk of which was devoted to
0
bringing about the "whole" (non-neurotic) man. The view of confession
as "healing" was quite evident in the fast. Origen provided specially
for the medical phenomenon of catharsis, encouraging that, where indicated,
o
the individual's trouble might be "vomited out." The Council of Nicea
(325 A.D.) apparently recognized the confessional intention of the dying
person, regardless of his recidivism or inability to verbally explicate
his sins.*® In later centuries the nominalists countered the Scholastics,
insisting that "the entire contents of faith are inaccessible to reason."'*
And so therefore young Luther. Pany aspects of later Protestant practice.
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in phases antiphonic to orthodoxy ar.d rationalism, demonstrated under¬
standings of human goals which were emotional in nature. Baxter's pas¬
toral home visitation program made him aware that, for example, the indivi-
12
dual family member was inextricably bound up in family relationships.
Later others too, men like Muhlenberg, in their confessional practices,
13
continued to note the psychosomatic involvement. Also, mention must
be made of Roman Catholic appreciation of irrational cathartic episodes
in connection v/ith tfve confessional. Herein lay the experience of con¬
fession as a change of one's nature or "being."
Counseling
Undoubtedly, historically considered, the "inner-release" point
of view was the first on tlie scene in pastoral counseling. Contradicting
much traditional talk about heaven and hell, salvation, forgiveness, sanc-
tificstion, etc., the Freudian, neo-Freudian, and Rogerian objectives
centered on feelings. The analytically-oriented Bonnell (1938) evidenced
]t| - 15
the emphasis on unconscious motivation and the phenomenon of catharsis,
relating these to healing and faith.The client-centered Wise (1951) Sought
"the client's insight, and likewise connected this with healing forces of
faith. ^ The notion of "coming to consciousness" was the founding empha¬
sis of pastoral counseling. Hiltner, however—always a man "overseeing"
his times—early (19^9) saw Christian theological counseling as uniquely
able to include and yet go beyond the objectives of inner-release, social-
18
adjustment, and objective ethics. In fact, a traditional ministerial
aim has persevered and reasserted itself from time to time in pastoral
3 Qoal
counseling,Awhich is not different from that of Wood and Mullen (19*»3)
who, after considering the "insight versus action" issue, settled for
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19
goals of "responsible action" (\0kQ)» Johnson's conpromise became an
Important precedent, as will be seen, surrounding tin; personal factor
with a social context# for the vast majority of writers, the achievement
of personal Insight resulted in at least some ramifIcatfon of adjustment
or positive growth# For exam le, the supplementation of the need to be
PO 21
hoard and understood with a need for growth, v/as found in 'kilme (1956)#
Curran (1952) sought insight and adjustment to reality for the purpose of
personal "integration,"4"'' tiost Roman Catholic works, in fact, ore alike
in tills respect, that something similar to a goal of "self•consciousness"
2*t
precedes a goal like "taking an out identic stand," as in ifostie {19^3)»
Moscr (1962) recognized also "reeducation" and "working through," Moron
(1960) wrote of clarification plus self•determination, emphasizing also the
2*>
goal of "controlled emotions," as was frequent in Roman Catholic writings,
26
Curran wrote again in 19o9 of personal meaning and comul Cfiamt," which ends
27lie regarded as tantamount Co "incarnation" and "redemption#" Oassett
23
(IS63) followed ©notional release with information.
But increasingly tiie flood of publications specified goals raore
concretely. Those became heavily social, interpersonal, and visible,
29
Becker (1965) wanted the family to be a functioning unit. The return
of the isolated individual to his family and these persons to their larger
society, was Shipp's (1963) plan# ikidson (I963) wished to build "inter¬
personal competences" in family interactions in the areas of freedom, auto¬
nomy, empathy, flexibility, creativity, and trust,Westberg <»nd Draper's
(1966) objectives were for the individual, yet for him only within the
32setting of community, A criticism of the non-social purposes of
33
hyperindividualism was mad® by Gates (1966), Ctinebell (i960) declared
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pastoral counsel!rig's objectives to be both intrapsychic and interpersonal
Howe's entire theme (19&3) v,as vertical, and therefore interpersonal, re-
35 ench
conciliation. These,al1 seemed to be in keeping with Johnson's pattern,
preliminarily concerned with such individual matters as that of "identity"
but finally seeking "growth" at aiinterpersonal and realistic level (19&7)
The progression was not even* A humanistic reaction against the
notion of discrete and measurable goals in such areas as perception, learn
33
ing, and response, v/as expressed in 13&9 by Vaughan* The iabav3"t<wy and
the phenomenalogica1 viewpoints had long eyed each other from afar. As
eoriy as 19&2 Cavanagh, basically a Roger( an, allowed two paragraphs to
OA
the consideration of behavior modification. It was Stewart who in 1961
attempted to incorporate these competing objectives into 0 flexible prac¬
tice. In his "relationship-centered" approach, for instance, goals could
include understanding one's role image, observing conflict between expecta
tions and actual behavior, and developing alternative ways of changing one's
ifO
role image and behavior. Johnson (3961) suggested that tine goal for
iij
soirse counseling cases would be simply reparation. Oraper (19&5) encour-
h2
aged "managerial" goals which vieoid so/neti^es. entail a sedctn^ of environmental
change. J The overarching objective of "change," which meant changes in
regard to insight, the sense of support, the possession of information,
and relearning, was sounded by Seifert and Clinebell (1969)#^ Boyd
(1969) stated that the basic aim should be for "personal and responsible
individual action."^ The fact that the development of pastoral counsel¬
ing had been accompanied by a multiplication of auxiliary services for
pastoral referral (medical, legal, economic, etc.), usually led to a broad
ening of pastoral counseling's own concern, abilities, and objectives, and
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the setting of goals which were more and more in the sphere of externals*
As 4'oung and Meiburg (19&0) put it* the thorough-going utilization of a
we 11-dovelopsd relationship model (where relationships of medical,
viewed as
intrapsychic and Interpersonal dimensions were al^theological relotion-
i,'
ships ) frankly meant goals of "catharsis" for some and "shock" for
Ly I cVv
otliers* The endsApastora1 counseling sought had moved from talking,
through feeling, to doing,
The above objectives were usually assumed to be eSsentbW^t heo logical •
However, spelling this out was not always a simple matter, Reconcilia-
tion, in Howe's understand!ng (19o3), was always God's reconci1iation, '
For Johnson too (1953), relationship on tire horizontal was relationship
on the vertical, the counselor and counseteo participating and growing
together within a "cosmic community."*^ To some, for example Williams
(1961), the two dimensions of the psychological and Use theological,
CQ
were distinct though related realities* Others, like Van Oeusen (I960),
51 52
pressed for a closer correlation, indeed a oneness of truth* Reis¬
er
tionship wi th God, through"relationships within oneself and v/ith others,
seemed to be the corrrnon pastoral supposition. Salvation was related to
health, though according to his own bias Williams linked the latter with
53
self-image* Thornton (196*0 similarly juxtaposed health and salvation,
55
associating these with insight and repentance. 8ut for the medically-
oriented Draper (1965), Ilea 1th—even theological health— could be "batter
housing."^ ^he drift toward the concretfzation of goals appeared tlieo-
retically assured in Colston's effort to explain the function of discipline
57
and judgment within love (1969). Hulme claimed that the emphasis on
healing in pastoral counseling was largely past, and that a phase of
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53
judgment and actaonition had begun (1970). V/hi le Gates in 19&2 had
underlined "justification by faith" and had tiieologically little posi-
CO
tive to say about "works," some shift in this direction occurred in
1969 wiien bates went to print together with Lester and their book cen¬
tered on liope, a hope which grasped both specifics and tie <aschatologi-
cal."'^ Sightly understood, pastoral counsel ing's objectives v/ere moving
from t!x>se of "Faith working" to those of "Working faith."
Confession and Counseling
The descriptions of confession as a "doing" or as a "becoming,"
"t^e
are therefore not unlikeApastorol counseiee's conformity to
outer structure cr of inner release. That God is tlse End in every case
is understood; the differences attend tlic way this is portrayed. In
Tertullian and Cyprian's era the term "confession" commonly meant "dome
penance." however, Origen and Clo.nent of Alexandria emphasized confession
as a cathartic "healing." These are paralleled in pastoral counseling.
Counsel ing objectives have included direct responsible action, an old
theme of Wood's revived again in recent years by Seifert, and healing
insight, the intention of 3onnel! and Wise. Compromises between these
extremes have occupied the majority throughout pastoral counseling's
development, sometimes more in the direction of internal goals as in the
writings of Johnson, Gates, and Curran. Similarly, Abelard's "know thy¬
self" had made for feelingfu! introspection among many contritionists, 3 -fervor
paraphrased by nominalists such as Ocean and Reformers such as young
Luther, Yet contritionism was also capable of a structuring and disci¬
plining of behavior in medieval and Protestant periods of scholasticism
and orthodoxy, where confession became an intellectual review, a cognitive
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reflection of remotely represented difficulties® no recent centuries
of Liguori's equiprobabi1ism has left Roman Catholic confession vulnerable
to its rational refinements and to the confession of scruples and irrelc-
vancies dissociated from real problems. Not unconnected with this, the
pastoral counseling compromises between outer and inner goals in recent
years have leaned, it must be noted, somewhat more toward the incorpora¬
tion of external objectives. Representative writers of this tendency
maybe regarded as actually eclectic, joining the old with a new: Hiltner,
Stewart, Colston, and Clinebell. Interestingly, Clinebell supposes him¬
self more unstructured than the sometimes rather professionalized and
formal use of client-centered principles, while in actuality he has
equipped counseling with a battery of categorized behavioral goals, not
completely unlike the structures of canonical penance. Many parallels
exist, banter's pastoral awareness that the individual's steps toward
growth indicate family wholeness, is Becker's. The puritan recognition
that mind expresses Body, Is Young and Meiburg's too. ^ut in recent pas¬
toral counseling the concrete specification and determination of these
goals ha3 become more operational1y defined than previously, Tim move¬
ment cf virtually all schools of pastoral counseling in this direction
is clear. Noting Colston's theme of "judgment in love," it is no longer
inappropriate to speculate about a similarity between Oglesby's outline
of the occasions for referral of pastoral counseling cases, and Tertullian's
delimiting some individuals from his pastoral service, trusting as Tcrtul-
Han did that with their independent efforts and resources perhaps Gpd
would yet be favorable to them. Rational and disciplinary goals are
again being considered in pastoral counseling. To some, goals are always
consciously and "intentionally" achieved; to others they are not always met in such a fasVf
Confession and counseling have each espoused both sides.
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C. Confessing Faith and Txoressinq Growth
"Through pastoral counseling, she came to herself. She repented
1
in the full Biblical meaning of the word," With this comment about
one particular case, Thornton expressed a complicated matter simply. His
i1 lustrations repeatedly demonstrate how repentance and a life which con¬
fesses faith, concepts associated with penitential practices, can occur
within the specific changes and concrete growth in pastoral counseling.
In another particular instance, when discussing a minister's verbatim
report of his exchange with a "Mr. Hills," Thornton 'wrote,
We may ask why he did not take this opportunity to proclaim the good
news that our longings for meaning in life are fulfilled in Jesus
Christ? Mr, Mills is turning away from his futile, intellectual-
istic efforts to find God, Why doss the minister not speak of Jesus
Christ? Why do- s he not atte.pt to persuade Mr, Mills to turn to
him in faith? 'he way would then be prepared for repentance which
involves both a turning away from and a turning toward. This could
be the decisive moment for confession of faith and for a commitment
to God in Christ,
Another even more thoroughgoing use of classic concepts of con¬
fessional repentance are illustrated in Bonnell's writings. His 1933
expansion on "contrition, faith, and amendment," read little differently
from the treatment of repentance in many textbooks of pastoral care,
"When we have become contrite we acknowledge with sorrow the sins com¬
mitted against God and the wrongs we have done to ourselves and our fellow-
men, , , , If we are truly contrite, we shall be ready to accept God's
offer of forgiveness and to go forth after our confession, believing that
we have received it, . . . Reparation or amendment for wrong-doing is a
vital part of the experience of confession and forgiveness. The
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individual who is truly penitent v/i 11 be ready, with God's help, to make
all the restitution that is possible,It is significant, in regard
to the mattor of reparation that, where in 1933 he mentioned activities
such as "writing letters of apology," "restoring moneys," "relinquishing
oneJ was not entitled," his siteperitwriting focussed on
internal "willingness," i!e w^te ten years later (19^3), "In every
instance confession should be accompanied by penitence and the willingness
to make whatever restitution is humanly possible,"The willingness to
make amends or to offer restitutions for wrongs done to others is an in¬
tegral part of the experience of contrition and forgiveness"—this time
writing twenty years later (1953). The questions of the centuries re¬
garding penitential goals, had entered pastoral counseling, The matter
appeared also where Oonnell (1933) attempted to clarify the changed rela¬
tionships wiich forgiveness brought about. Centrally, "there is a changed
relationship to God." God has changed it, ^ut "An experience of God's
forgiveness reaches out and affects all [sic] relationships."^ It is to
ot ike v-eaCty taking place
bo noted that Donnell pointedout two aspects! "jfovstj is its reaction upon
the forgiven individual," ^ and " jseumdj the forgiven man's relations to
his fellow-men are changed.
Different writers have been attracted to one or the other dimen¬
sion of repentant change in pastoral counseling. After describing his
own rather vigorous involvement in a mixed black-and-white group in which
racial tensions were bared, Colston wrote with concrete interpersonal per¬
formance in mind, "Repentance is the act of giving up the self, but this
is not an acquiescence! it is the yielding of conditions which block the
self from realizing true integrity,"^. Again, Clinebell anticipated re¬
sults from pastoral counseling in the way Glasser and Howrer expect
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behavioral change I
If confession and absolution are to facilitate reconciliation, they
must never be detached from restitution and a strenuous effort to
live responsibly. A person's inner cannnel of forgiveness stays
blocked until he has done everything possible to repair his harm to
others.^
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Powell's little book, originally titled Freedom from Fear, which in fact
bein^
resistsjClassified as literature simply for pastoral counseling orAcon-
fession and absolution, stresses that "forgiven sin must be woven into
7h
future service."
Faber and van der Schoot's "pastoral conversotion" attempts to
meet the matter head-on:
But what about the relation between repentance and confession? • „ , •
Many pastors are of the opinion that one may confess only if lie sin¬
cerely repents. And certainly during the confessional conversation
repentance should be clearly evident. Is this right? Is it not
rather that repentance is something for which inner growth and matur¬
ing is necessary and that it only becomes possible in an atmosphere
of love and acceptance? That is the reason way I should like to say
that confessional conversation in many cases may not presuppose
repentance, but rather has to lead to it. Therefore, the anxious
watching of many pastors and other Christians to see whether some¬
body truly repents after a misstep, is to be rejected. T>jen the first
confessional conversation ui 11 be followed by more, and in tfiese con¬
versations the free decisions of the other person have to be prepared,
giving hira time to grow, and not forcing a decision,75
And so others too prefer to aim for the "growth" of inner dispo¬
sitions, For Wise, that focus was "faith," and furthermore "faith is
76insight,"7 The theological implications are unique. Wise explains how
men reach healing:
The task of the minister is to perform the function of healing. This
he will achieve only as he has profound reverence for the processes
of life. We may assist in the utilization and development of the
potentialities which God has implanted in human personality, but we
cannot control these processes without doing profound damage to a
human life. On tlie other hand, one of the most crucial temptations
that a minister faces is the ever constant one of playing God,77
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Here Wise has verbally stated that the minister is to help in the heal¬
ing, and that heating is of God. Cut practically Wise has argued the
self-help of the penitent counse'ee. Here again Curran's recent posi¬
tion concurs. Curron is explaining forgiveness when he writes:
The difference between Peter and Juclas is that, in the Gospel report
on Peter, no stress is laid on any kind of dramatic penance. The
only record that we have of Peter is that he seems to have forgiven
himself enough to come and face Christ. Ibis is what Judas could
not do ... . In Aquinas' terms, he loved to hate himself in place
of loving to love himself.
The issue here is the psychological movement from hatred of self to
forgiveness of self. This |_faith, self-respect, and trust^ in turn
leads to approaching Christ in faith and trust and accepting His re¬
demptive forgiveness.
Apart from the value-judgments which may be placed on such exter¬
nal or internal emphases in religious practices, it is clear again that
so-called "psychological" perspectives tend to parallel theological posi¬
tions. Penitential goals would bo implied oven if they weren't stated
openly by pastoral counseling.
It may be concluded that a diversity of denominational and
counseling orientations in the literature, suppose that tire confessing
of faith can occur in ti>e counsclee changes being expressed in pastoral
counseling.
D. Summary
In the area of human goals, confession and absolution and pas¬
toral counseling are related as disciplines, methods, and processes.
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As udth malady concepts, likewise goal terras In the Scriptures
are so "many-splendored" that each term must be understood as referring
to a reality of God, a reality of Hi3 mill for man far beyond what man,
loft to himself, otherwise experiences and dreams.
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A. Absolution and Relationship:?
Tiie absolving or reconci Hatory methods used in penitential con¬
fession, as the history of the subject shows, include subjective and ob¬
jective measures. That is, the methods of the helping person have boon
those of indulgence as well as those of discipline. The development of
pastoral counseling, utilizing so-called helping relationships, likewise
has evidenced its use of similar methods of acceptance and judgment,
(See the detailed denonstration of thi s fact in tiie section to follow,)
Confession and absolution and pastoral counseling can be said
to be related to each other also in this, that they both share these
patterns with Scripture, The Bible provides a precedent for what might
be called "a relationship which absolves," that is, the bringing of God's
help to bear through both the subjective feelings, thoughts andwnvck, as well asihe
more objective r—— *• deeds of His people.
Space does not permit exploration here of the many Scriptural
concepts representing God's ways of helping men, e.g., the Word, love,
forgive, evangelize, teach, discipline, correct, judge, etc,^3 However,
the point is simply that the Scriptures describe the Christian's involve¬
ment in God's saving of his fellowman as entailing (1) his words, e.g,,
"We proclaim pc^pu e<roy*.£ >"] Christ—yes, Christ nailed to the cross
• • • the power of God" (I Cor, 1s23-2^), and (2) his acts of love, e,g»,
"And you, like the lamp, must shed light among your fellows, so that.
2Sh
when they see the good you do V\<?0>9\ they may give praise to
your Father in heaven" (Matt. 5:16)*
If the Word of God comes in both "doing" and "speaking"^the
Scriptures would have one understand also how thoroughly acts and words
each communicate both "discipiine"and"forgiveness" to others. One might
distill a little formula from the abundance of biblical passages in this
area: "Word of God = acts (disciplining and forgiving) + words (disciplining
and forgiving)." Something of this sort seems woven into the fabric of
Matthew 13i12-22.
"What do you think? Suppose a man has a hundred sheep. If one of
tiiem strays, does he not leave the otiter ninety-nine on the hillside
and go in search of the one that strayed? And if he should find it,
I tell you this! he is more delighted over that sheep than over the
ninety-nine that never strayed. In the same way, it is not your
heavenly Father's will that one of these little ones should be lost.
"If your brother commits a sin, go and take the matter up with him,
strictly between yourselves, and if he listens to you, you have won
your brother over. If he wi II not listen, take one or two others
with you, so that all facts may be duly established on the evidence
of two or three witnesses. If he refuses to listen to them, report
the matter to the congregation? and if he will not listen even to
the congregation, you must tnen treat him as you would a pagan or a
tax-gatherer.
"I tell you this: whatever you forbid on earth shall be forbidden in
heaven, and whatever you allow on earth shall be allowed in heaven.
"Again I tell you this: if two of you agree on earth about any request
you have to make, that request will be granted by my heavenly Father.
For where two or three have met together in my name, I am there among
them."
Then Peter came up and asked him, "Lord, how often am I to forgive my
brother if he goes on wronging me? As many as seven times?" Jesus
replied, "I do not say seven times; I say seventy times seven."
Thus the biblical concern for an "absolving relationship" is
connected to both the absolution in the confessional situation and tiw




According to the historical Christian literature on the subject,
"to reconcile" or to bring persons together again, or "to absolve" or
waive something which has stood between persons, can only be God's doing
ultimately. ^Vid yet He does it among men who describe it differently,
even contradictorily. His means incorporate the methods of men, though these are
as the
expressed by some roore as acts than words and by others less *. com¬
munication of words than of feelings.
Tiie workings of the church's reconciling action have been expressed
ttr* evidence
variously throughout its history, '"hero arc, however, two patterns": the
helping group arid the individual helper. uuring the centuries of public
penance, the Christian community's "receiving" of the penitent was not -
systematically detailed because it was so direct and obvious as the
group's response to the penitent's own preparation and activity,
final reimposition of the bishop's hands was celebrated by all during
congregational worship, ^he focus of reconciliation fell on the recon¬
ciled, not on the reconciler, God Himself, among His people, was essen¬
tially the One forgiving the individual. In the subsequent centuries of
predominantly private reconciliation, though seme emphasis remained on
the penitent's own disposition and activity, there was more need to in¬
tellectually point up the relationship between the individual channeling
the reconciliation (of the physically non-present Christian community)
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and Hod's reconciliation. As a one-to-one situation, allowing more indi¬
vidualistic intimacy and psychological adaptation of the absolution (the
freeing for token tasks), the event required more verbalization of its
social theological roots. For instance, the representative office of the
priest, as Gcd's agent within the hierarchical church, had to be under¬
scored. If group orientation stressed direct access to God, the one-to-one
arrangement specialized in the helping role of God's "middle-men."
It is interesting to note that in periods when the role of the
"helped" person was important, his self-help diminished the role of the
"helper." And, conversely, in other periods when the ability of the per-
he\d
son to be helped was considered to be "low," that of the helper wasA"high."
Tiie prayers of reconciliation in early centuries, perhaps something like
1 A
"God is merciful and forgives your sins; enter, come to the Eucharist,"
bee*
certified the change havingAworked out in specific terms in tna parishion¬
er's life and situation. Private absolution, on the other hand, e.g.,
"I forgive you [in God's Name]," commuted unbearable prospects and
2
communicated a whole new relationship. The conformity of the helped
individual was important in the first, the office of the helper in the
second.
In TertulIian's practice (ca, 220 A.D.) the bishop wielded mani¬
fest power to discipline or refuse to reconcile. Reconciliation was once
3
only, if that, and there could be no "special cases." Cyprian (200-258
It
A.D. ),verbal ly encouraging reconciliation wherever appropriate, nonetlie-
less took all but the firmest stance in practice.^ The system of canoni¬
cal penance, running even into the days of the Celtic penitential,^ exer¬
cised state power, as did also Calvinist church discipline in a later era.^
29 7
In this kind of approach, the community religious leader, astutely av/aro
of social "learning process,11 applied his public action as a manifest
"stimulus" to obtain the parishioner's overt"response." In the system
of private absolution,*the emphasis fell on "learned outcomes," the con¬
trition and forgivenness of tlie person,-the practical ly unobservable res¬
ponses to a subjectively perceived stimulus. This latter sort of arrange¬
ment is evident in the second century book Shepherd, which said nothing
about a reconciling officiant, suggesting rather that a husband should
8
receive his repentant wife back, and advising that dermas himself could
g
find forgiveness from God. Augustine would reconcile persons for things
the state should knot*/ nothing about.Leo I (ca. UOO-hSl A.O.) was in¬
terested in keeping secret tiie procedure leading to restoration, where
social pressures discouraged individuals from entering it." It was per¬
haps the recognition of the confessor that he too was caught up in secret
sin, which in some periods led to an emphasis on "office" and at other times en¬
abled sane private penitential practices to be shared with a lay ministry.
Orlgen appreciated lay participation in the project of reconciling per¬
sons,^ as did Celtic monastic practice,'^ Eastern Ortiiodoxy,' * and
.-The auriculae ministry, bij bctLGKbihedand lay, heU a imi"<j"e persawjl piteutul.
Protestantism in general. ^Forgiving acceptance became repeatable.
The seal of confession among Roman Catholics and many Protestants, the
ban on revealing anything confessed, has become a mark of the extreme
intimacy of the implications of private absolution.
The emphasis on the external behavior of the penitent in the one
system and on the person of the officiant in the other approach, indicates
that much of the actual power of the former lay in the example of the lives
of the bishops and martyrs, while in the latter the self-concept of the
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su^c it
ministrant was toAbecorne that of the parishioner towards himself. The
classic difference between much canonical and medieval penance, and
later Protestant practice—if one could grossly oversimplify matters
here—was the difference between advising people to "do penance" before
16
God and advising that they "believe and trust" God. That God was the
ultimate Means, is evident in both approaches. The difference was that
the one implied that God would grant new behavior, the other that ^od
would give a new appretension of oneself.
This analysis is far "neater" than history has in fact been.
A closer examination of the subject reveals that public reconciliation
did not fail to produce profound insight end justifying faith nor has
private absolution been devoid of concern for conduct and sanctified
living. To be sure, "being" and "behavior" have never been simply divi¬
sible. Indeed, the lengthly history of Christian reconciliation involved
itself in metaphysical complications as distant from contemporary under-
17
standings as arc exorcism, anointing, and magico-medicine. But fcfva
oi
general outlines of public and^private procedures of restoration—if
these can be delineated at all—suggest themselves somewhat as parallels
IModevrt
to behavior modification as contrasted with the psyclvaanalytic, client-
centered, and existential aoproaches. "Manipulation of environment^" the
use of reward and association, was strongest in the former, while reliance
on "the relationship" has been most prominent in the latter. In the first procedure,
the penitent was negatively reinforced by the withholding of the Eucharist.
13
Geographically relocated in the worshipping congregation, his progress
19
was clearly marked in stages, and the community's and bishop's prayers
20for his recoomunion would become, over a period of time, his rewards.
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£ vir a v\ «viev*"t
In the second^ tho fact of the penitent's confession being "heard," the
2I
questioning exploration of his "interior topography," the details of
intellectual and emotional counsel, and the (sometimes) relevant task





"God is in the struggle" in such a way that the conquering
power is not of the counselee nor of the counselor.
Witen a broken self finds healing and strength, the healing power
belongs neither to the self nor to another who acts as psychiatrist
or pastor. It belongs to a power operative in their relationship,
That power is Cod, who as we know him in the Christian faith, is
revealed to us in Jcsu3 Christ, the i"hird Han, who discloses the
truth about our humanity in its need and in its hope.
25
This "Christian Gospel" of Jesus Christ which is behind all therapies,
became associated with whatever .human means a particular writer in pas-
torsi counseling supposed was involved. That God alone is the Means of
life and lie 1 p, as Dicks, Viillioms, and Christensen expressed it in the -
words above, has been an emphasis running throughout the pastoral counsel¬
ing literature. Just how tnis h«3 been explicated, however, has not
always been agreeable to everyone. The differences have been not simply
whether theology is related to psychological science or not, but within
this and other questions has been brewing the more fundamental issue
regarding which kind of psychology, a subjective or an objective psycho¬
logy, relates most appropriately to Christian theology—which is tbere-
2<
fore also a controversy about subjective and objective brands of theology.
Intense interest in the subjective element characterized the forma¬
tive period of pastoral counseling. Concerned about both the inner world
of the Counselee and that of the counselor, the one-to-one arrangement
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of pastoral counseling attempted to hear, see, and use words and gestures
as communicators of feelings.
Though the Freudian and the Rogerian schools represented in early
pastoral counseling could be contrasted methodologically in that the
former "interpreted" and the latter "reflected," both were efforts to
respond to the counselee's ideological and emotional perceptions and
?7 ^
projections. With Freudian interpretations in mind, Bonnell" (1933)
handled the client's transferences, certain that God would be involved
23
in the healing (1958), V/ise (1951), a Rogerian, empathetical ly lis-
29
tened with prayer, faith, love, and forgiveness, that is, with an
"inherent regard for personality and desire to do nothing that would
injure another person,a posture he believed to be symbolic of Christ
3] o*) oa
and God, For both Bonnell-3 and Wise, the self-analysis or person-
hood of the counselor himself was important. To Bonnell tl>e therapist's




problems. Wise regarded his positive attitude as necessary to unbar-
ricade and release the healing forces within the counselee himself,'
Dicks (19^) too had felt the special need for personal "spiritual matur«
36
ity" on the part of the counselor. He a! so sensed thet patients saw
37
the ministrant as a representative of Jesus, His description of rap-
33
port as constituted of "passive" listening and active, interpretive,
39and reassuring listening, was so to speak, both Rogerian and Freudian,
In time Dicks' analysis of healing conversation**0 moved further toward
the ^ogerian appreciation of feeling questions, reflections, grunts,
*»1and waiting silences.
Hot a Rogerian by personality, Hiltner (19*#) nonetheless sought
to "draw more and more of the solution to the situation out of the
301
ij2
creative potentialities of the person needing help." His writings
hardly stood for counselea self-help, however. There were "religious
resources"^ which made the Christian clergyman ^ and the Christian
JiC ,r
group uniquely important, 'he selfhood of the helping person or group
was emphasized, yet not without an effort to research the effectiveness
"tUetv L& "fov v-eseavck
ofA counsel ing methods {1961). This concernArelated to Hiltner's
awareness of the role of judgment within counseling acceptance ( 1959).^
Another author who regarded the oastoral person as symbolically
representative of God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, and the church, was
iih
Gates (1951). Therefore, he too was aware of the element of emotional
i|Q
health in tne pastor(1959). Oates viewed pastoral counseling relation¬
ships as leading fron> rapport-buiIding relaxation on to guidance aid
c 11 50follow-up.
Johnson's (1953) "responsive counseling," recognizing that the
client-centered method actually and subtly guided the counselee despite
its theoretical intent, emphasized tne mutuality of interactions in
counseling. Tj->e growing of both counselor and counselee was seen as
deriving from relationship with the "Third," the Creator. Johnson felt
that his method (1967) stood between authoritarian and permissive counsel-
51 52
ing. The counselor's own self-identity was considered vital, inasmuch
as he was "mediator"^ in the process.
Tiio above examples are sufficient to show how pastoral counseling,
founded on a Rogerian "listening-reflective" platform, nonetheless con¬
tained tne seeds of advice and information-giving, of educational and
directive methods, which later were to come to fuller flower.
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Not simply "listening"**^ but "relationship" and similar terms of
"mutuality," described the bulk of the pastoral counseling methods. The
relationship was rather active in marital counseling, as Hudson indicated
55
(19&3)» Bassett (1963) listened to his childless couples, but went on
to supply reassurance and information."^ Shipp (1963) actually sought
57
out alcoholic persons and gave them the facts they needed to hear.
In his dealings with the physically sick, Scherzer (1963) made relevant
58
applications of religious ideas and beliefs. Individuals in Knowles'
e3cU otkev-
(196h) group counseling shared withAond confronted each other. Though
Lee (1968) listened to his clients, his heavy Freudian bias made him
directively "stick with" his clients « ^ Gates and Lester (1969)
listened and reflected feelings, using also instruction and prepared
{Si {S ^ 63
materials for special problem groups. Dicks (1957), * Oates (1962),
6b
and Faber and van der Scboot (1962.) referred to "conversation," which
Hiltner explained, "is the stuff of human communication. It is never
£ r
words alone, but in human life it is seldom wholly without words."
Curran (1969) translated "communications" of Jove in counseling as "in-
carnstional redemption."^0 Likewise associating effective help with
insuring tf'f'Uelp tu and* comhw\tc2uaus
"communications," 8ower3 (196h) concluded that for this,* "None of us have
67 68
any final answers." ' Help was an "encounter" for Klink (I965), a re-
69
conciling I-Thou for Howe (1963)# and for Hulme (1970) something sacra-
. 70
mental•
It is significant that in the majority of the above writers, an
accepting atmosphere or similar concept was considered preliminary and basic
to whatever else occurred in the relationship. This pattern is manifest
in Roman Catholic writers, Curran (1952), whose "self-directive" theory
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was basically Rogerian, laid an accepting and understand!ng foundation for
71 7?
later stages of integrating and information-giving counselor res-
0?4i) -73
ponses. Acceptance came before direction and guidance in Godin. For
Hostie (1963), the counselce's "freedom" had priority (not chronological 1y
but essentially) over his affirming of any definite stand.^ And so too
75
for Moran (I968). Such a pattern is reminiscent not only of Rogers'
psychology but of theologies like that of Barth's Gospel-taw sequence.
As indicated in the examples earlier, the counselor's "self-
understanding" and "porsonhood" has been an enduring emphasis, e.g. in
Hoftaann (196'),^ Kemp (196*+),^ Lee (1968),^ Moran (1968),^ Oates
0969),^ and Heasman (19&9)»^' Thornton's book, dedicated to the ah-
i
stract interrelationship's of Theology and Pastoral Counseling (196*0,
intended to help the pastor toward wholeness, "in the unification of the
theology one believes [sic] with the theology that irrationally shapes
the way one behaves {[sic}." This concern was paralleled by the element
of "emotional control" (i.e. rational control, taken in its best sense)
On q »
in Roman Catholic writings, e.g. Curran (1952), Godin ( 1363),' Moran
(1963),^ and others.
i
But other, often more recent, wri ters were not as interested in
Jhdtta Sulyedivity af Otjtciwe wrtksdt f«rwed d second flush « m paftivcounsel
the "selfhood" of the counselor*. Harris (196*0, working with service"
86 |
men, advised the counselor simply, to be strong. Draper (1965), with
no interest .'in a clinical analysis of the clergyman, argued that behavior-
07
ally tha pastor can do something in counseling. With this "objective"
88
outlook, Draper redefined "acceptance and judgment" in a way harmonious
89
with the medical axiom, "Proper treatment rests on correct diagnosis."'
90
Treatment was "management." Though Brown (196*+) listened and gave
30b
counsel to senior citizens, he also relied on religious programs and
91
activities*" Family counseling consisted of structured sessions with
ny
family members and groups, as Becker (196$) arranged it. Blees (196$)
pastorally provided young people who were in trouble, with controls and
the structuring of freedom within limits.^ The rredical first-aid model
in counseling was popularized in Hitton's book (1968). Simple referral,
QC
a metnod on which Oglesby expanded (1968),yy despite its necessity for
the pastoral maintenance of contact with the referred parishioner, never¬
theless fell into the directive camp. Previously, In 1959 Oates had
upheld the exploratory phase of counseling as a metnod sufficient in its
own right. By 1966 he had cone to caM related kinds of ministry "prophetic"
rather than "pastoral," end accordingly he concentrated on informing the
pastoral counselor regarding methods for working with individuals enmeshed
in social problems. Hulme (1970) reiterated that ministry must be not
only "priestly" but "prophetic."-^ There was o parallel here in "odin's
(1968) insistence that the pastoral counselor's roles were always sacerdotal
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as well as sacramental• Summari 1 y, tine nany specific and diverse kinds
of problems which pressed pastoral counseling during the 1960s, seem to
have demanded a more directive repertoire of methods, i.e., more affirma¬
tive counselor behaviors.
Pastoral counseling procedures of this latter sort were not serious¬
ly interested in the inner cognitive and affective world of the counsels©
single
or the counselor. The focus was not on theKglobal problem of perception,
but on the molecular problems all along the chain of psychological con¬
cerns from sensation, perception, learning, thinking and problem-
solving,^^ to motor response.^** Many of these were seen as problems for
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learning theory, Clinebell (1966) implemented short-term counseling
measures of education, confrontation, and crisis counseling. He drew,
105
for instance, from learning theory, Glasser's "reality therapy" and
Mowrer's "integrity therapy."'^0 The behavior modification model had
108 "thaoak
been mentioned already by Cavanagh in 1962, Vaughan (1969),Aa pHenom-
b'lwisel-f .
enologist^ nonetheless recognized the virility of learning theory,
making reference to Ford and Urban's description of reinforcement with
punishments and rewards, and noting how counselor responses stimulate
counsclee responses and behavior.'"' Seifert and Clinebell (1969) called
the pastoral counselor a "change agent,""'
When the counselor sees that, in addition to altering the counselea'
behavior patterns, he must change the social environment also, he
will recognize that somewhat different methods are called for,'^
113
Mentioning reality and integrity therapies again, Hulrne (1970) con¬
sidered the pastor's new methods to be, rather than healing, the re-
11'}
sumption of judgment and admonition. He provided for "confessional"
115 116 ^ ® 117
reliving and redoing, and^use of pastoral conversation1 ' and
group processes"^ in association with the Lord's Supper."^ Colston
(1969) underlined the use of discipline and didactics. His theme of
"judgment in love"'^® was reminiscent of the Law-Gospel sequence
some theologies.
There was yet a third theme in pastoral counseling methodology.
As has been stated in previous chapters in this paper, several signifi¬
cant pieces of pastoral counseling literature during the 1960s proposed
an eclectic approach. The alternate methods, described in the paragraphs
above, were arraigned, the extreme representatives of which at each end
might bo called the counselor-oriented and the counsclee-centered methods
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In other words* the two polar alternatives were (1) the rational, plan-
ful, directive manipulations of counselee behavior, such asthat pro-
I y its,
vided in,advice, conditioning, environmental change, referral, etc., and
(2) the affective, informal, nondirective, reflective responses, which
result from listening for subjectives and providing an accepting atmos¬
phere. Whi le soma writers had simply attempted to strike a middle-of-tiie-
road balance betwecn"tli«evarioJ3 kinds of counselor responses, as had Johnson
121
(1967)* the truly eclectic approach called for pastoral openness to
122 r
metfrndolegical variety and flexibility, ' he-^spectrum of methods and
Diss
measures—though each writer had his own favorites-was outlined in
123 1 "'If 123
Stewart (1961), recognized in Cavanagh (1962), '* ' Blaine, and
Vaughan (1969),'^ and analyzed in Clinebell (1966).^^ Behind pastoral
eclecticism were two agitating concerns? (1) that which puzzled Faber
and van der Schoot (1962) regarding the transition from a "reflective
120
method1' to "preaching the Gospel," and (2) how to be a more useful
instrument in the hand of God.^^ The call for "specialized ministries"
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sounded by Hulme (1962) and others in the later years, always acknow¬
ledged in the previous literature of pastoral core but nxsthodo logical ly
unsystematized, had stimulated a variety of publications touching on
specialized methods. However, little v>/as written regarding when to use
which approach, A crucial question has remained. If ever an emphasis
has been placed on the quality of the pastoral personality in client-
centered relationship counseling, and if professional know-how was
the
required for.appropriate application of directive methods, certainly
the eclectic approach, when taken seriously, made even greater demands
of the helping person. The question about the human potentialities and
30 7
a
limitations of the helping person has reappeared in new form. To whatA
extent 'would the average clergyman be capable, under God, of such
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flexible performance?
Pastoral methods, under the Word of God, included not only the
pastor's own words, acts, and relationships with counseleea but, in many
writings, also "col laborati ve"^^ measures with those of medical, econ¬
omic, legal, welfare, and other disciplines. Team-work had theological
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irnpl i cat ions regsrafagthe effects end meaning of "secular" methods. Pre¬
cisely because of the linkage of body-mind needs, and due to the variety
of these needs, Young end Meiburg supplemented the therapy of acceptance
1 *>£«
and listening with shock therapy. J ' A theological relationship was
135
understood to permeate both of these. Curran's work (1952), within
ecclesiastical institutions, enlisted the help of medical, psychological,
136
sociological, social work, economic, and legal staff. Westberg and
Draper (1966) placed clergymen beside psychiatrists, outside the church
137in community mental health settings. Even Brandt and Dowdy (1963), who
reiterated that "the way is by means of Christ," would not withhold re-
13Qferral to such resources in His Name.
With time the awareness of the use of lay counselors in one-to-one
and group settings had increased. Drskeford (1961) wrote an entire book
130
on the subject, including both lay men and lay wcrnen. Denton (1965)
1^0
pointed up clergy wives as counselors, and Moran (1968) religious
I^I 1^2sisters. Numerous chapters appeared, dedicated to a lay ministry
of trained*^ lay counselors.
Group counseling, an interest aroused in the early 1950s, has
threatened to "upstage" sole reliance on the one-to-one model ever since.
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Tfa extent of this concern for group ministry is demonstrated by a partial
list of t!x>se who have written in the erea, Thay include: Curran (1952),'^
Oates (1953? 1959), W6 Hiltncr (1959), Stewart < T96I), |/>8 Moser (1962),,f*9
Christensen (1963),Kemp (196J>),'^' Kncwles (196*0,'*'^ Backer (1965),
Clineboli (1966),^^ Oates (1966),'^5 Heasman (1969),^° and Hulrne (19?0).^7
Confession and Counseling
The measures which the history of confession and absolution and
the developments of pastoral counseling have used, appear to parallel each
other. Generally speaking( penance and forgiveness in the former show
tangency to the letter's judgment and acceptance. In both, God has con¬
veyed His Word through men's emphasizing objective methods or subjective
methods.
The early canonical system of "public" penance, for instance that
of Cyprian, a practice not totally unlike Calvin's church discipline,
focussed on the process of reconciliation. This placed responsibility
on the parishioner. The later Celtic system of "private" penance, germinal
in ancients like Augustine and revised by men such as Luther, centered on
absolution. Here the sacramental power lay principally with the officiant.
Oppositely, pastoral counseling has moved from its first emphasis on one-
to-one methods, toward a somewhat more group oriented program, and from
professional toward more lay help. The counselee and the counselor have
related in a subjective manner with an emphasis on the counselor's self¬
hood, as in Wise and Curran, But in Seifert-Clinebe11 and Colston the
counselor and the counselee have made exchanges on a more objective level,
stressing counselee behavior.
As the penitential systems and virtually all ecclesiastical prac¬
tices throughout history havs allowed for "two-track" procedures, v
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excommunicating "gross" offenders while cautiously communing "lesser"
sinners, so pastoral counseling has implied or expressed an eclectic
outlook. The call to flexibility before God is shared by both. The
Protestant churches during the Reformation, with thair fullness of
corporate and private confessional variety, illustrated the v/i 11 irigness
to use means broadly, a wi11ingness evident also in Van Deusen's and
Curran*s collaboration with other helping disciplines. Confession and
absolution, and pastoral counseling, have mutually indicated that every
kind of help may be given in the Home of God. Everything is elementally
capable of His act, His Word, His Gospel of His Son, who was born of
flesh to consecrate all flesh, and who has instituted His saving presence
among His people.
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C. Absolution and Relationships as Processes
Absolution and its supposed converse, the witbolding or tempor¬
ary retention of absolution, find expression in the concepts of pastoral
counseling relationships which convey both forgiveness and discipline.
In the Christian heritage the ninistry of reconciling has enabled per¬
sons to renew a right relationship with God and with neighbor by util¬
izing two interdependent modes--discioline (a fraternal word of cor¬
rection, a pastoral admonition, or sterner church discipline [which
has historically and commonly meant excommunication]) and forgiveness
(confession, penance, and absolution [historical1y, often the instate-
rnent to or preparation for communion])•"
On this basis, Clinebell insists, "A revival of pastoral effectiveness
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in reconciling is a paramount need in contemporary pastoral counseling."
The notion that absolution may be found within pastoral counsel¬
ing relationships, comes most naturally from those writers of Reformational
traditions which, originally at least, regarded tho pulpit preaching of
the Word add Gospel of God to be that same V/ord in absolution (offered
publicly and privately), even the same Word which is shared in brotherly
159correction and consolation. Many of those who in their writings have
held a "high" notion of the office of the Word of forgiveness during pas¬
toral conversation, sometimes occasioning directive counseling, represent
traditions which imply that tlie same ministry joins absolution witb Com¬
munion. Hulraa writes in Counseling and Thaology,
After the communicant has been asked to face his failures ha is
offered a way of redemption. When he acknowledges his sins he hears
the good news that God forgives. TIkj offer of forgiveness to which
he listens is from the doctrine of the atonement about to be sacra¬
mental ly demonstrated in the Co.Tiinunion, Hearing that God accepts
him as he is encourages him to accept himself.
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Faher and van cter Schoot, mindful of a similar Reformed heritage, propose
a somewhat patterned confessional "Blessing" for use where appropriate.
Yet, they ask,
Do we want a regulated procedure of confession in which confession
and absolution take place in an explicit liturgical form? Or do we
want the confessional conversation, in which confession and absolu¬
tion take place in the form of a pastoral conversation? Personally,
I prefer the latter.
Cabot and Dicks, rather interested in the subjective aspect of
pastoral relationships, have worked out several equations. What is "ab¬
solution" for a Roman Catholic, they suggest, is tantamount to a Protestant
counselor's "listening,or "reassurance,n1^3 or "prayer'.'*^ Similar¬
ly, Johnson notes that while ritual absolution is a dramatic religious
act, as when the Roman Catholic priest represents God's washing away of
sin, yet "In the Protestant churches it is an inner fsicj Voice that
J£>5
assures the devout penitent seeking forgiveness."
Absolving action both as words and deeds, arises within the
verbal and nonverbal aspects of the pastoral counseling relationship.
CHnebell provides an example.
Serving as a channel of God's forgiveness (as a representative of
the church and its heritage) are pr ieStly as well as pastoral
functions. The implications of this are often overlooked in pas¬
toral counseling. After extended counseling with a man crippled
by guilt from the irreparable damage he had done another, a minis¬
ter suggested that they go together to the church sanctuary. Wear¬
ing his pulpit robe to symbolize his priestly or representative
function, lie invited the man to pray for an awareness of God's
forgiveness as he knelt at the Communion railing. Then the minis¬
ter gave a prayer of absolution and the two joined in the Lord's
Prayer. The priestly acts were, in this case, ... channels of
grace by which forgiveness cane alive for that man. It should be
noted that the effectiveness of the priestly acts was bui1t on
the foundation of a meaningful counseling experience.*
With these events CHnebell seems to be describing an "absolving rela¬
tionship." These were "words plus acts." To this story, however, he
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immediately adds a "speaking and doing" of another sort! "If confession
and absolution are to facilitate reconciliation, they must never be de¬
tached from restitution and a strenuous effort to live responsibly«"'°7
Dy so saying, Clinebell has characterfzad the "absolving relationship"
as two-sided! as (1) a feci 1itatinq (a doing) of forgiveness through
responsible living, as well as (2) a prayer of awareness (fee 1ings/words)
of forgiveness through relationship experience.
Reconciliation offered in God's name by the congregation publicly
and absolution by an officiant privately, find re-expression in pastoral
stSo
counseling's use of both groups and individuals,Alay and professionals,
as lie 1 ping agents. This is especially true in that pastoral counseling
literature which is aware of the profound social exchange which occurs
within a congregation in the liturgical connection of absolution and Com-
j
munion. Thornton, whose counseling group it may be recalled was in-
volved in God's forgiving and enabling of a "Mr. Mills," ' regarded the
counseling episode as "a celebrative relationship." "The psychic reality
of such a moment is communion." And therefore this could lead to and
be reflected most adequately with the help of religious rituals of
celebration. . • • In Conmunion the gospel is both demonstrated and
declared} the good news is communicated both through participation
in a community of faith and through proclamation of the ancient story
of incarnation, atonement and redemption. The elements and tiieir
symbolic meaning cannot be fully and finally discriminated in such
a moment. The penultimate mode of pastoral ministry through rela¬
tionship and the ultimate word become one. The activity of the Holy
Spirit is evident. '
Here is an appreciation of the ritual force of counseling relationships.
This sort of perspective elevates group and lay participation to a "speak¬
ing and doing" ministry of reconci1iation which is sacramental in nature.
It may therefore be simply concluded that the absolving action
can occur in trie pastoral counseling relationship.
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D. Summary
In terms of the means of help, confession and absolution and
pastoral counseling are related as disciplines, methods, and processes.
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13
As with malady and u/ith goal concepts, biblical concepts of thB
means of salvation are many and varied. ^he study of any or "all" of
thasa terms, if it u/sre not for Hi3 incarnate redemption of the finite
universe inducing finite woros and thoughts, would be meaningless and
lead nowhere. Rather, the words, deeds, parson and work of Josus Christ,
and all ministry that proceeds from Him through His peopl3, effectively
convey the Atonement which would otherwise be inexpressible in tho thought
and lives of men.
^uoth aspects of God's 'lord are contrasted several times by Paul,
e.g., Romans 15:10. "I will venture to speak of those things alone in
which I have been Christ's instrument tc bring the Gentiles into his
allegiance, by word and dead by the force of miraculous
signs and by the power of the Holy bpirit." J.-Fh. Ramsnycr writes regard
ing the preached ucrcj: "The preaching of the Church consists not 30 much
in recalling and declaring the words of Jesus as in proclaiming Jesus Him¬
self. To preach the Cord is to preach Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ, more¬
over, is not proclaimed only by words, for faithful preaching does not
depend on persuasive utterances of wisdom, but it must be accompanied by
a demonstration Gf the Spirit and of power (I Cor. 2:4). If.irscles, bro¬
therly love, the law of the Kingdom accepted and practised, in a word,
the life of the Church, cne, holy, apostolic, and universal, is also a
preaching of the Uord, preaching to which our time would be well advised
to give attention still more tnan to utterances." Uuotation Jean-
Jacques Von Allmen, editor, fi Companion to tho Bible (New Ycrk: Oxford
University Press, 1958), p. 462.
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rioht time. Woo, I mill add: forqiveness is love throughout time."
Lomell 0. Colston, Judgment in Pastoral Counseling (Nashville: Abingdon
Pre3S, 1959), p. 189.
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for example, Schindler's pastoral counseling, in response to
his parishioner's confessions mould simply preach Christ's "life, death,
and resurrection." This, from his particular Lutheran point of vieiu,
mould be tantamount to absolution. Carl J. Schindler, The Pastor as a
Personal Counselor: A Eflanual of Pastoral Psych-logy (Philadelphia:
Muhlenberg Press, 1942), pp. 145-145.
*^U!illiarn Cdmard Huimo, Coun .eling and Theology (Philadelphia:
Muhlenberg Press, 1955), p. 239. Cf. also milliam E. Holme, Pastoral
Cere Come of Age (Nashville, uom York: Abingdon Press, 1970).
Faber and Lbel van der Schcot, The Art of Pastoral
Conversation (Nem York, Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1965), translation
by Abingdon Press of Het pastorale qeeprek, 1952. The reasons far the
preference are said to be, in trie first place that the later practice
is more realistic for Protestant use, and in the second that only extend¬
ed conversation, spread over several conversations, alloms for a better
diagnosis and, in fact, the opportunity to build understanding tomard
a possible use of a formal Blessing. Such a formal approach "presumes
some understanding on the part of the other person!" Pp. 205-206.
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"Ths Catholic Church has mads a sacrament of the confessional,
centering around it some of its finest tradition* as well as some of its
strictest laws, iub conceive the Protestant minister's listening as a
method rather than a sacrament. In one sansa of tha word listening is a
sacrament just as tha taking of food is. And certainly the confidences
told the minister in time of need must he considered sacred. But lest
listening become something formal and difficult we insist upon consider¬
ing it as a tool, comparable with the other methods described hero. Tools
of themselves are of no special consequence, but applied to a purpo3a they
gain value." Richard C. Cabot and Russell L. Dicks, The Art of .'t'inister-
ino to the ..ick (Mew York: Tha fiiacmillan Company, 1936), p. 202. In a
similar vain, ti'iso equates forgiveness with acceptances "Basic to the
experience of forgiveness is tha experience of baing accepted. As tha
counselor accepts anything that is communicated to him by the counsalae,
regardless of the depth of the guilt involved, he breaks through ths deep
feeling of isolation that guilt always produces and giv83 the person a
feeling that again he is in a relationship of acceptance with another per¬
son. Counseling does not seek to bring a sense of forgiveness in one
overpowering experience, but it rather seeks to help the individual work
out the attitudes that ara creating guilt. seeks to remove the blocks
within the feelings of the counselee that make tha acceptance of forgive¬
ness difficult or impossible." Carroll A. (Uisa, Pastoral Counseling. Its
Theory and Practice (New Yorks Harper and Brothers, 1951), p. 155. Com¬
pared to Colston in footnote n. 153 abovo, Wise rules out tho role of
discipline. "The approach outlinod in this book would define tho rols
of the minister as a healer in terms of love rather than of a judgo. Tho
judgment of God is expressed in tho need of the personality. The indivi¬
dual come3 for healing. Tho task of tho ministur is to perform tho func¬
tion of healing." Uiiso, ibid.. p. 167.
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Another quotation which msrits presentation at length comas
from Russell L. Dicks, Pastoral Dork and Personal Counseling (Mow York?
Tho ifiacmillan Company, 1944), pp. 161-152: "Reassurance, for the Protes¬
tant, is what tho statement of absolution is for tho Catholic, psycholo¬
gically. 'I absolve you in tho name of the father and the Son and tha
Holy Ghost,' is tho Catholic statement following confession. Tha state¬
ment of reassuranco is, 'I believe you will be ail right*; 'I can soe a
lot of hope in your caso'j 'I havo faith this will not throw you.'
•Thore is no such thing as being ruined except as you think you ars, and
you don't think so in tnis case'} 'I believs in you and I'm going to sea t
you through.' A soul-companion never condemns, never Judges, but always
attempts to aid. You will note in the abovo statements of reassurance
that the Catholic absolution is pronounced in the nama of the Trinity,
while the Protestant reassurance i3 pronounced in tno namo of tha pastor
and personalized around him. This is an advantage in that it is intimata
and personal; it is a disadvantage in tnat it in human and thought of aa
human by the parishioner. The Protestant's reassurance is limited in
that it lacks tha perspective, the far view, th9 support of the Creator
Himself. In our book, The Art of RUnisterinq to the ".ick. Dr. Cabot
wrote a cnaptar, that is often accredited to me, entitled, The Two Must






I also recognize that, because of tho lack of bolief in God of many of our
people, it is impossible to face the Third. !f!any of our clergy ^tooj in
their attempt to bo helpful wander off into pious platitudes, only to have
their reassurance fail. Two can face God when both know God; when one knows
God the other may gradually come to kr.ow Him but it ir> a alow process and
not brought about through an easy statement or exhortation. It is brought
about through the slow, persistent, affectionate demonstration of the na¬
ture of God."
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Cabot and Dicks, op. cit., pp. 2U1-2G2, lengthily examine tha
Reman Catholic private penitential and the shaping of tho penitent's
awareness of his motives, to which the absolution is applied, "Tha priest
may pronounce absolution for a given act, but unless the motive is seen
and accepted by the penitent tha confession is useless. Through the U3B
of absolution the priest attempts to bring to the penitent's consciousness
the realization that God is iriterestod in him and is actually enlisted
in his behalf." To this Labot and Dicks comment, "The Protestant minis¬
ter attempts to do the same thing through the use of prayer." (Prayer i3
a popular beans of grace'in certain Protestant quarters.)
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Paul E. Johnson, Psychology of Pastoral Care (Now Yorkj Abingdon-
Cokesbury Press, 1953), p. 119.
*°^Clinebell, op. cit.. p. 227.
Ibid.. pp. 227-228. This section deserves to be studied in full.
i 60VA number of ulinobell's points appear in Van uousen's remarks:
"The counselor does not forgive him oxcept in a minor way a3 a representa¬
tive of the society he may have wronged; but the man does have help in
believing and accepting the rorgivones3 already awaiting his cnange of
^ heart. The counselor, by his evaluation of the confession and of the mo^
tivation involved, may be able to assure the distressed soul of divine
forgiveness in accordance with the person's sincerity. (I John 1:9). The
sense of forgiveness here received need not displace the requirements or
implications of morality." Uayton G. Van Deusen, fiedeinptivo Counseling;
Relating Psychotherapy to the Personal meanings in ne-jemption (Richmond:
John Knox Press, 1960), pp. 149-160.
*^See again Hulrae (l956;197Q), pp. cit.
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THo title of tills paper proposed that confession and absolution
have significance for pastoral counseling. In a sense then, it hypo¬
thesized that the essential realities of confession and absolution could
actually occur within pastoral counseling. This was argued on the basis
of similarities between confession end absolution and pastoral counseling,
similarities regarding their understandings of the human malady and goal
and means of help. This necessitated demonstrateng that the concepts of
sin in confession relate to pastoral counseling notions about human pro¬
blems, that similar difficulties and activities are involved in identi¬
fying the human malady in both confession and counseling, and that the
act of confessing sins finds paraphrase in the counselee's expressing of
his problems. Furthermore, it was shown that the goals of confession
relate to those of pastoral counseling, that their designations entail
parallel ramifications, and that the process of coming to confession of
faith represents the changing behaviors which counseling seeks. Lastly,
it was established that the element of forgiveness or absolution in the
confessional situation is akin to the helping relationships in pastoral
counseling, that parallel limitations and capabilities attend them both,
end that absolution nay indeed be communicated in counseling by the
pastoral or helping person or parsons.
In other words, as the summaries of the last three chapters
collectively suggest, pastoral counseling can be considered as another
form of the events of confession and absolution, inasmuch as their basic
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concepts are related, their methodologies are similar, end their over¬
all processes are parallel* In the examination of these relationships,
the differences between these two ministries were constantly evident}
confession and absolution and pastoral counseling are hardly "the safae."
Nonetheless, in view of the tangent understandings of man's maladies,
his goals, and various means of helping him nova toward those goals, an
underlying curumonality of ministry becomes evident.
The fact that confession and absolution provides foundation,
stimulation, and support for pastoral counseling, is significant. So
much for technical "conclusions,"
But there is sometnirig more which needs to be said. It is hard¬
ly a matter about which one could form a "hypothesis" or academically
"demonstrate." It has to do with the fact that toe external-internal
issue, seen throughout ancient and modern ecclesiastical practices, evi¬
dent in the history of confession and entwined throughout the considera¬
tions of pastoral counseling, also rages in the current secular behavioral
clinical controversy. The subjective-objective aspects of reality con¬
tinue to perplex man. It has been called a philosophical question. The
consideration lies at the root of all procedures in scientific psycho¬
logy. It is, in fact, a theological matter.
The question, "What do I as confessor or counselor have to do
with the externals or internals in the present situation?" asked con¬
stantly and in innumerable ways in confessional and counseling settings,
involves an essentially theological matter. The ultimate dimension is
never absent from the questions men ask, nor from the answers they con¬
struct, and is expressed in one form or another whenever one man tries
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to be of help to another, or even to himself, fiie very question, 'blow?'
or any question for that matter, arises from the fact that, on one hand,
man is not able to moke the necessary decisions adequately "on his own,"
while on the other hand—miracle of miracles—Cod has reclaimed him and
refitted him with His own adequacy for life's tasks. Cod promises to re¬
create and vitalize His people to respond appropriately and effectively
to Him and to their fellow men. Operating independently of God, the con¬
fessor and counselor, despite any pretenses to certainty, have no reli¬
able ground, (absolutely or relatively, for determining whether a parti¬
cular person's difficulties s^iould be understood in the fashion in which
they are exhibited or whether these difficulties are evidences and indi¬
cators of a more important underlying difficulty. Similarly, because
every situation is ultimately unique, there is always en essential
ambiguity about whctlser the individual's best interests ere those he
declares or era those arising from motivations of which lie is less aware.
Again, because the present situation has nevor hapjsened exactly the seme
way before and never wi 1« again, there is profound ambivalence about
wiiether the "helper's" dealings with the "helped" siiould be portrayed in
terms of the overt interactions of these people end their environment,
or wivsther they should bo described ir» terns of more intangible and in¬
ternal factors within these persons* lives and situations. Yet by the
Incarnation of Jesus Christ, by the divine and human aspects of His per¬
son and work, by His abiding Presence, these human choices are indwelt
and transformed. The confessor or counselor, or pastor or layman in any
helping role, Is re-created in Christ, to be "on his own in God," to see
Kits at work in people's lives and to make efficacious responses which
bring that vision to them. As His people are to understand it, there is
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no human concept, term, or behavior among lost men, which cannot be used
to communicate this Gospel.
Because the Word became flesh and Christ became head of the body
of His people, they can witness His saving holiness in every aspect and
element of the human situation, in all of its mundane categories, verbiage
and activities. There i3 nothing in earthy thoughts, words, and deeds,
no "secular" consideration about man's course from birth to death, which
cannot be regarded by His people—according to His Will—as capable of
being used to declare and convey the Gospel of His birth, death, and
resurrection. He is Lord of all.
Every superficial and every sophisticated description of human
maladies, though verbalized by men attempting to deny their relationship
wi th God, is a language potentially usable for bringing these human be¬
ings before Christ's judgment and mercy. Every "unthinking" activity
and every conscious expression which suggests a man's goals, though re¬
presenting his self-made destruction, becomes the meaning through which
Christ's loving intention is made known. Every direct measure and every
indirect device for improving the human lot, though inbred with man's
self-love, is capable of being Christ's means, of becoming an analogy
of His absolute love, referring beyond itself and communicating and con¬
firming His salvation. Redemption makes the difference. The study of
the confessional in this respect brings encouragement to pastoral coun¬
seling. By the review of how God Himself has attended the decisions re¬
garding what externals and what internals of the confessant's world can
be most helpfully used, He would remind His church of His redeeming
Presence also In pastoral counseling today* "Lo, I am with you always*"
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In fact, the history of the confessional and the rise of the pas¬
toral counseling movement, demonstrate how confessors and counselors "on
tl>eir own" have never known man's malady or His true ends, nor have they
"on their own" ever helped anyone. It is because the confessor or coun¬
selor by himself cannot confront his own real difficulties, that he can¬
not adequately know those of others. He cannot even dare to dream tha
real purposes of life, to say nothing about defining them for others.
Even less he can hardly help others when he cannot help himself. The
story of the confessional, and no less that of the pastoral counseling
movement, are in one sense stories of men building their own little king¬
doms. One must stand at the ultimate crossroad within all forms of
ministry and sec the tragedy of the pastoral counseling movement as it
repeats what human beings have perpetrated on their fellows through the
confessional in the Name of God, in order to glimpse the forgiveness and
enablement given them—which ore their true glory. Confession and coun¬
seling, in this redeemed sense, "on their own under God" by grace, abound
with hope,
A specific direction which pastoral counseling may take in the
future, in view of past developments, may be toward a role of greater
maturity within the wiiolc of pastoral care. One recalls that the pastor¬
al counseling movement has come through its early "secular" phase in the
nineteen-forties and fifties, a period of identification with psychoanaly¬
tic, client-centered, and other psychologies. The sixties have evidenced
a rediscovery of theology and a growing confidence to relate psychologi¬
cal categories to traditional theology. Entering the seventies there are
signs that pastoral counseling will demand a more careful appreciation of
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both the tiieological end the psychological fronts at the same time.
There seems to be some recognition that secular perspectives change
constantly and that pastoral counseling has an ongoing necessity to be
open to secular schools on a broader scale, and—under God—to constantly
rediscover its most ancient theological origins. It is possible, as pas¬
toral counseling comes to consider psychology in its secular fullness
and to evaluate the more promising revolutions in the field, for example
the current phenomenological-bohaviorist discussion, that pastoral
counseling may be strong enough to tolerate at the same time a more
detailed and profound analysis of the dominant forms of pastoral minis¬
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